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ABSTRACT 

The construction industry is one of the key industries within the world 

economy. Construction creates many activities from the extraction of raw 

material for its products until the disposal of waste at the end-of-life of the 

materials. Along the life cycle of the construction, the activities may 

produce waste and emission, thus creating environmental problem. 

Managing construction waste material could generate a significant impact to 

environment and as a result this will pose problem on public health and 

safety of the existing environment. This research aims to develop an 

estimating eco-costs model based on relationship between eco-costing and 

environmental impact of construction waste. The impact pathway approach 

is used during the development of eco-costs model which involved three 

main phases which are; (i.) Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) processes, (ii.) 

monetary valuation of the impact of waste and it disposal option, and (iii.) 

developing the model to estimate eco-cost for the construction material 

wastes. LCA methodology is used to evaluate the environmental impact of 

construction waste disposal options i.e. final disposal, recycling and sorting 

plant for the nine identified environmental indicators namely global 

warming, acidification, euthrophication, winter smog, summer smog, heavy 

metal, ozone layer depletion, carcinogen and energy resource. Whilst, 

monetary evaluation for this research is based on the marginal damage cost 

extracted from the secondary data obtained from DEFRA. The eco-costs 

models for the construction waste disposal option estimation are presented 

in the form of graphs and mathematical algorithms. Beneficiaries of the 

model will be among the parties that involve in the construction industry in 

order to choose the Best Practicable Environmental Option (BPEO) of 

construction waste disposal option toward the achievement of sustainable 

construction. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Introduction 

Sustainable Development is not just about the environment, but includes the 

economy and society as well. The Earth Summit, Rio de Janeiro in 1992, 

organised by the United Nations Conference on Environment and 

Development (UNCED) was seen as a milestone in the history of 

sustainable development. Agenda 21, the outcome of the summit is known 

as a blueprint on how to make development socially, economically and 

environmentally sustainable in the 21 st century. 

The BrundtIand Report gave the most popular definition of sustainable 

development. The report has defined the sustainable development as (United 

Nations 1987.): 

" .. development that meets the needs of the present without compromising 

the ability of future generations to meet their own needs." 

One of the key themes of 'sustainable development' is managing waste 

(Williams, 1998). Sustainable waste management encourages the 

generation of less waste, the re-use, recycling and recovery of waste that is 

produced. Waste is something for which we have no further use and which 



we wish to get rid of. It can be solid or liquid, and includes waste products 

arising from our way of life. Waste is generated by all sorts of means and 

comes from many different sources including domestic and municipal 

consumption of goods, manufacturing, construction, sewage treatment, 

agriculture and the generation and disposal of hazardous substances. Waste 

includes paper, plastics, glass, metals, foods, chemicals, oils, bricks, wood, 

soil, and effluent (OETR, 2000). 

Similarly with other major industries, construction waste comprises a large 

proportion of the total waste in many cities in the world, thus creating 

environmental problems. One significant impact expected to occur during 

the execution of construction site processes is that of construction waste 

materials. Basically, construction waste refers to solid waste containing no 

liquids and hazardous substances, largely inert waste, resulting from the 

process of construction of the structures (Chen, Li et al. 2002). 

Indiscriminate disposal of waste materials not only creates problems of 

aesthetics but also provides habitats for disease, leaching toxic matter into 

the ground and aquatic system and creating potential fire hazards. As a 

result this will pose problems for public health and safety of the existing 

environment. 

Fishbein (1998) reported that construction site waste is estimated to be as 

much as 30 percent of the weight of total materials on site; despite some 
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success in recent years to increase recycling, most construction and 

demolition (C&D) waste ends up in landfills. In a city, where the land is 

scarce, the amount of space taken up by landfills will create problems for 

the state and local government. Gavilan and Bemold (1994) and Craven, 

Okraglik et al. (1994) described lack of waste management as one of the 

main causes of the waste generation. 

According to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), The United 

State of America (USA), in 1996 C&D contributed almost 136 million 

tons of waste, which is equivalent to £2.8 per population per day. In 1998, 

an average of 7030 tonnes of C&D waste was disposed in landfills in 

Hong Kong. In an assessment made by the European Union (EU), C&D 

accounts for about 25 percent of the waste flow in Europe (Giglio 2002). 

Meanwhile, Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs - DEFRA 

(2006) repOlted that the UK produced 32 percent of C&D waste from 

approximately 335 million tonnes of total annual waste in 2004. The 

demolition of buildings leads to large amounts of constrllction and 

demolition waste (Seemann, Schultmann F. et al. 2002). It was more than 

half the municipal waste stream and demolition debris was found to be the 

most significant contributor with 48 percent of the C&D waste stream 

(Goldstein 1999). 
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Therefore, a comprehensive understanding of the issues of construction 

" waste impact on the environment is required and should be considered 

during the planning stage of construction. Furthermore, it could be 

incorporated with the need of the bidding process in order to maintain the 

sustainable environment and construction (Fishbein \998). In addition, it 

can enhance a builder's operation and the image of the entire bui Iding 

industry. Hence the study will propose a framework for assessing eco-

costs of waste from building sites, where the eco-costing topic will be 

discussed in detailed in CHAPTER 5. The framework consists of waste 

identification, determination of eco-indicators and pricing the effect. 

The research aim is to establish a relationship between eco-costing and the 

environmental impact of construction waste. This relationship is presented 

in the form of algorithms and graphs for construction waste eco-costing 

estimation. The developed model can be used as a guideline for the new 

developments to identify options for construction waste disposal (i.e. 

reuse, recycling, and disposal) and plan a strategy in minimising the 

amount of construction waste going to the final disposal (landfill, 

incineration). By minimising harmful impacts to the environment, it will 

not only be able to save money by reducing waste-related costs, but it will 

help to improve the performance in achieving global sustainable 

development which is among the current main agenda in the construction 

industry. 
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1.2. Theoretical Background 

The increase in popu lation and the growth of the economy are some of the 

elements that make construction activities become more dynamic. This 

means much more pressure on material resources and greater strain on the 

landfill capacity to take up waste. Construction waste is reported to be up 

to as much as 30 percent of the total amount of purchased construction 

material. This indicates that contractors have to make some allowance for 

the cost of waste disposal. This may lead to a huge impact on the 

environment from emission released from the waste especially to the 

surround ing areas. 

Tackling such waste will not only involve the internal costs (direct costs) 

by the first party that created the waste, but it will also generate external 

costs (hidden costs) that need to be borne by the society i.e. ceo-cost. 

Minimizing the waste generation will protect the environment and enhance 

the reputation of the construction industry among the potential customers 

including developers, environmental officers and planners. In order to 

minimise waste generation, development of a methodology to estimate 

eco-costing of construction waste is proposed within this thesis. 

The concept of eco-costing has been used by some researchers to estimate 

impact value in monetary form. VogtHinder (2001) utilised the eco-cost 

concept to express the ecological burden of products or services in his 
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Eco-costs Value Ratio (EVR) model. The EVR model assesses 

sustainability of products and services by indicating the value/costs ratio. 

Low EVR score indicates that the product is fit for use within a future 

sustainable society (longe 2005). Hur, Lim et al. (2003) then used the 

EVR principle to evaluate eco-efficiencies for recycling methods of 

plastics wastes. Tseng, Hsu et al. (2005) also suggested that eco-costs 

should be incorporated into a decision-making tool for the assessment of 

eco-efficiency of any industries. 

Kumaran, Ong et al. (200 I) defined direct and indirect costs of the 

environmental impacts caused by the product in its entire life cycle as eco

costs and had included the eco-costs element to calculate total costs of 

products. The eco-costs include eight eco-cost elements, namely cost of 

effluent/waste treatment, cost of effluent/waste control, cost of waste 

disposal, cost of implementation of environmental management systems, 

costs of eco-taxes, costs of rehabilitation (in case of environmental 

accidents), cost savings of renewable energy utilization, and cost savings 

of recycling and reuse strategies. Whereas Huisman (2003) had used the 

eco-cost concepts to develop a model called the quotes for 

environmentally weighted recyclability (QWERTY). QWERTY is lIsed to 

determine environmentally weighted recycling scores rather than weight

based recycling scores. 
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The environmental impact associated with buildings is as much an issue as 

financial cost in their construction and use (Ofori 1992). In the early 

nineties, impact assessment of the building was encompassed in the 

assessment of energy with regard to the release of carbon dioxide (C02) 

emissions in construction and building used (Treloar 1994; Treloar 1998; 

Pullen 2000). But Hajek (2002) valued the impact by means of the specific 

target behaviour of construction products (e.g. cost, self-weight, thermal 

resistance, acoustic characteristics, cultural aspects, etc.), embodied C02 

(from a global point of view), the value of embodied S02 (from a regional 

point of view) and the total embodied energy. Hajek (2002) defined total 

environmental impact as the total ceo-cost in evaluating environment

based optimisation which is a process targeting reduction of the negative 

environmental impact of product for civil engineering structures 

(buildings, bridges etc.). The importance of the evaluating eco-costing in 

construction was also highlighted by Corinaldesi, Giuggiolini et at. (2002) 

in evaluating the use of rubble from building demolition as replacement 

material in mortar. The authors suggested that the calculation of total cost 

of mortar should be incorporated with the eco-cost of the aggregates. 

Meanwhile, Yahya and Boussabaine (2004) developed a framework to 

estimate the eco-costs of construction site activities. Eco-costs could also 

be used to estimate the impact assessment for end-of-life of construction 

waste disposal option for the development of waste prevention goals in 

construction site waste plan and management. 
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1.3. Statement of Problem 

Construction waste management aims to reduce the amount of 

construction waste going to landfill - thereby minimising harmful impacts 

on the environment. The lack of detailed information relating to 

quantifying the effect of waste generation and disposal construction waste 

in the UK had worsened the scenario. 

A survey by Symond (1999) is believed to be the most comprehensive 

research that has ever been carried out on C&D waste in the UK. Even 

though the research produced comprehensive statistical results of C&D 

waste, however no appropriate techniques exist at present to extract the 

eco-costing of construction and demolition waste. Therefore, it is the 

intention of this research to address this deficiency. 

Beside to develop the eco-cost model, the new approach developed in this 

research would also provide the best waste disposal option for construction 

waste towards the achievement of sustainable construction. For the 

development of construction waste disposal eco-costs modelling, the 

following important justification is applied (VogtIander 2001); 

1. The need for a quantitative approach for assessing environmental 

burden 
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2. It is important that the strategies on sustainability will lead us in the 

right direction 

3. Transition towards a sustainable society will be easier and 

therefore faster when the economy is brought in line with ecology. 

4. It is important to keep the model as simple as possible to be able to 

explain the results to a large group of society in order to mobilise 

enough people to gain the required momentum for change 

1.4. Research Objective 

The aim of this project is to develop a methodology for estimating eco

costing of construction waste. The model is intended for use whether 

monitoring the performance of the sustainable construction or at a very 

early stage of planning by the parties involved in a construction project 

including contractors, developers, environmental officers and planners to 

choose the Best Practicable Environmental Option (BPEO) for their 

project. 

The objectives of this research ~re as follows; 

1. To investigate methods for assessing the impact of construction 

waste disposal 
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2. To determine the environmental indicator for the "life cycle impact 

assessment analysis" of a construction waste disposal 

3. To determine the damage cost (external cost) for a related indicator 

in order to be used as a reference 

4. To calculate the eco-cost for the identified indicators of each 

selected construction material waste disposal option. 

5. To calculate total eco-costing of each selected material waste based 

on three waste disposal options (i.e. final disposal, sorting plant 

and recycling). 

6. To develop an algorithm for eco-costing for material waste based 

on three disposal options. 

7. To apply the developed model in quantifying the eco-costing of 

construction waste from real casc- studies. 

1.5. Research Questions 

In order to satisfy the objectives, the following questions need to be 

established; 

1. What are the sources and cause of construction site waste? 

2. How much waste is generated from construction sites? 

3. What are the environmental impacts caused by construction 

waste? 
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4. What are the methods currently used to model the environmcntal 

impact of construction waste? 

5. How are the methods identificd in (4) analysed and interpreted? 

6. Which waste disposal options could represent the Best Practicable 

Environmental Option (BPEO) of a construction waste disposal 

option? 

1.6. Importance of Study 

The research will foclIs on assessing the environmental impact of the 

construction waste before translating into eco-costing. Mathematical 

approaches to estimating eco-costs will be proposed for the environmental 

assessment of constrllction site waste disposal options. The impact from 

each waste disposal option is estimated before it can be translated into its 

monetary value. The proposed methodology will help to determine the 

BPEO for construction waste disposals. 

As already stated in the research objectives, the findings of the study could 

be used in monitoring the performance of construction projects against 

sustainable thinking. It could also be implemented at very early stages of 

project planning to expedite the selection of BPEO by the pal1ies involved 

in construction project, typically as part of the briefing process. 
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The beneficiaries from this research will be to those involved with the 

construction management and planning functions of construction projects 

such as architects and local authorities where a relatively simple 

framework would be employed regularly as feature of the general project 

management process. Local authority and environmental departments will 

benefit from the method, since it will allow them to assess and 

subsequently minimise the environmental impact of a construction projects 

that they procure. The contractor will also be able to respond in a flexible 

way since a quick method will be available in targeting waste prevention 

strategies and developing waste prevention goals. Building contractors 

may also find it very useful as a reference in preparing a tender for a 

project if the client requires them to include their waste management 

program in the tender. It could evaluate how each bidder would approach 

the management of waste, before any waste is generated or any waste 

removal occurs. 
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1.7. Methodology of Study 

The methodology used for carrying Ollt the research was carried Ollt in three 

main stages as shown in Figure 1.1 and is summarised as follows; 

Goal and scope 
definition 

Including the functional 
unit 

Classification & 
characterisation 

Ecolnvent 
database 

} 

Eco-indicator 95 
impact assessment 

STAGE 2 

Multiplying impact 
value with external 

cost 

} STAGEJ 

Figure 1.1: Methodology of the research 

STAGE I 

Integration 
by SimaPro 

70 IrA 

Discussion stal1s with explanation of the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) 

methodology that has been used and the Impact Pathway Approach (lPA) 
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that has been chosen to calculate emissions and monetary valuation of the 

waste. As the research adapts the ISO 14040 LCA methodology, 

discussion continues with the general issues of LCA. including the 

clarification of Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) processes based on 

the scope of research that has been established in the earliest chapter. In 

the next section, discussion continues with the explanation for the 

selection of environmental indicators, which is then followed by 

clarification of the method to evaluate the eco-costs from the LCIA results. 

Goal and scope definition of this research is based on the inventory of 

disposal of construction material waste made by Ecoinvent, a Swiss 

database. The database of the inventory was developed based on average 

data from the construction material waste disposal option throughout 

Western European Countries including the UK, whilst for assessing the 

environmental impact the Eco-indicator 95 model is used. Nine impact 

categories which are based on indicators in the Eco-indicator model are 

used as environmental indicators. In order to get impact values of the nine 

impact categories, integration of the EcoInvent database and the Eco

indicator 95 model is facilitated by using the SimaPro 7.0 LCA software as 

(STAGE 1). In STAGE 2, calculation of the environmental impacts in 

monetary terms (eco-cost) is determined based on the externalities 

secondary data of the scientific and economic studies by the Department 

for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA), UK (Guy Turner, 
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David Handley et al. 2004) and ExternE (Externalities of Energy). From 

the calculated eco-costs results, the relationship between the quantities of 

construction waste with eco-cost is presented in a graphical form and the 

mathematical algorithm of the relationship is obtained for estimating total 

eco-costs of the construction material waste disposal option (STAGE 3). 

Detailed of the methodology will be discussed in CIIAPTER 4. 

1.8. Outline of the Thesis 

The thesis consists of 9 chapters and the outlines of the chapters are 

presented as follows: 

CHAPTER 1 provides a holistic overview of the research, including the 

background and the justification of the study as well as the objective of the 

research. The methodology of the research is also presented 

CHAPTER 2 describes the basic understanding of construction waste 

especially waste generated by the construction industry. The source of 

impact by construction to the environment is also discussed. 

CHAPTER 3 presents the background of the five most common materials 

used in the construction industry (i.e. bricks, concrete, metals, plasterboard, 

and wood). Discussion will include a brief introduction about their physical 
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prope11ies and application within the construction method. Their usage in 

the UK construction industry and the effects and consequences on the 

environment are also discussed. 

CHAPTER 4 present the overall processes which have been carried out to 

determine and to develop an eco-costing model for the construction 

material waste. An in-depth explanation of the life cycle assessment 

(LCA) methodology and the Impact Pathway Approach (IPA) is made. 

The reasons for the selection of environmental indicators and how to 

develop the model are also discussed. 

CHAPTER 5: explain the concept of eco-costing including the definition 

of eco-cost, general concepts of eco-cost and detailed explanation about 

"damage eco-cost" which is one of the important elements of the research. 

Discussion will also explain the damage eco-cost for every selected the 

environmental indicator used in the research 

CHAPTER 6 presents the results of the ecological impact of the five 

common construction material waste forms i.e. brick, concrete, metal, 

plasterboard and wood and their impact based on a selected waste disposal 

option. The nine potential environmental indicators are global warming 

potential, (GWP), acidification (AP), eutrophication (EP), winter smog 

(WS), heavy metal (HM) and energy resource potential (ER) are used for 

this purpose. The other three potential indicators that give less significant 
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impacts are summer smog (SS), carcinogenic (CP) and ozone layer 

depletion (OOP). 

CHAPTER 7: This chapter will discuss specifically the result of eco-cost 

of five common construction materials i.e. brick, concrete, metal, 

plasterboard and wood. 

CHAPTER 8 describes the most important findings of the research. 

Mathematical models are developed to show the eco-costs of the waste of 

each disposal options. 

CHAPTER 9 presents the conclusion of the thesis. Recommendations for 

future research are also identified. 
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Chapter 2 

WASTE AND THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 

2.1. Introduction 

Construction is an industry that consumes a huge quantity and variety of 

material. Materials waste could be generated from a variety of materials that 

have been used. This chapter discusses issues related to construction 

material waste and the subsequent impact on the environment. The chapter 

starts with discussion on the definition of general waste, followed by a 

review of the key issues related to construction and demolition (C&O) 

waste. Discussion on the specific issues of construction waste is also 

presented. This includes the current waste management policies of some 

countries, current methods of disposal, and composition and impact of 

construction waste to the environment. 

2.2. Definition and concept of Waste 

Waste is generated by all sorts of means. Most waste comes from domestic 

and municipal consumption of goods, manufacturing, construction, sewage 

treatment, agriculture and the generation and disposal of hazardous 
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substances. Waste includes paper, plastics, glass, metals, foods, chemicals, 

oils, bricks, wood, soil, and effluent. Formoso, Isatto et al. (1999) define 

waste as any losses produced by activities that generate direct or indirect 

costs but do not add any value to the product from the point of view of the 

client. 

The more waste produced, the more waste needs to be disposed of. The 

production of consumables in the first place, and their disposal when used, 

uses up valuable natural resources and energy, processes which can impact 

upon the environment and in pat1icular the atmosphere, through pollution. 

Sustainable waste management encourages the generation of less waste, 

the re-use of consumables, and the recycling and recovery of waste that is 

produced. 

The Waste Strategy 2000 for England and Wales describes the policies 

concerning the recovery and disposal of waste. These policies are a 

requirement of all countries in the European Union (EU). The key 

objectives of the strategy are to reduce the risk of pollution from those 

wastes. The idea of 'sustainable development' has been incorporated into 

the themes of the Waste Strategy 2000. This requires countries within the 

EU to give careful consideration to the environmental impacts of waste 

disposal. The UK has implemented the EU strategy by developing the idea 

of a 'waste management hierarchy', This encompasses the processes of 
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reduction, re-use, recycling and recovery, in that order of priority as shown 

in Figure 2.1. 

REIlI:cnON 

Figure 2.1: Triangle of 'waste management 
hierarchy' 

The challenge now is to achieve the top of the hierarchy as the top is the 

priority option, while the bottom is the least desirable option 

2.3. Construction and Demolition Waste (C&D) 

Construction wastes are related to any wastes from the construction, 

remodelling and repairing of individual residences, commercial buildings, 

and other civil engineering structures. Any waste from razed buildings is 

nOlmally defined as demolition waste (Huang, Lin et at. 2002). Construction 

and demolition (C&O) activity is one of the major waste contributors to the 

landfill sites. It has been classified as one of the major types of waste in the 
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European Waste Catalogue (EWC). The European Environment gency 

(200 I) has stated that total waste generation by European Union countries is 

about 1300 million tonnes per year, where C&D and manufacturing 

industries generate half of total waste. Figure 2.2 shows the percentage of 

total waste generation by sector from 1992 to 1997. In the year 2000, it is 

estimated that the total amount of C&D waste generation in Western Europe 

has reached 215 million tonnes with about 175 million tonne coming from 

demolition work and another 40 million tonnes from construction (Boss ink 

and Brouwers 1996). These figures indicate that the weight of generated 

demolition waste is more than twice the weight of generated con truction 

waste. 

Municipal Other 
waste 
14% 

5% 

Construction & 
demolition 

22% 

Energy 

'-Qm5d production 
r 4% 

Manufacturing 
26% 

Figure 2.2: Total waste generation by sector 
EEA Countries 1992- 1997 (Source: European 
Environment Agency, 200 1) 
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Gavilan and Bernold (1994) classified the source of C&D wastes into six 

categories: design; procurement; handling of materials; operation; residual 

and other sources. In general, C&D can be classified depending on the 

nature of works, into five categories: roadwork material, excavated soil, 

demolition waste, site clearance waste and renovation waste (Poon, Yu et at. 

2003). According to Symonds Group Ltd, 1999, the C&D most obvious 

categories are as shown in Table 2.1: 

Table 2.1: Source of waste in construction industry 

Category Source 

1 waste arising from the total or partial demolition of 
buildings and/or civil infrastructure; 

2 waste arising from the construction of buildings and/or 
civil infrastructures; 

3 soil, rocks and vegetation arising from land levelling, 
civil works and/or general foundations; 

4 road planning and associated materials arising from road 
maintenance activities. 

2.4. Waste management policy 

A complete waste plan lists specific materials (e.g. concrete, bricks, 

plasterboard, metals, wood, etc.) and identifies amounts' to be targeted for 

reduction, salvage, reuse, or recycling. The addition of a timeline makes it 

possible to identify when in the construction process specific materials will 
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be generated from the building activities (for example, rubble from 

demolition or packaging from interior finishing). By means of this process, 

waste prevention goals can be set for the project, along with goals for 

specific materials and arrangements for storage, shipping, or reuse. 

Incorporating the goal of waste prevention into the project's specifications 

can bring the client one step closer to reducing the amount of C&D waste 

going to landfill (Fishbein 1998). 

Every government has their specific policy on handling C&D waste. For 

example, the Hong Kong government has introduced a policy called two

tier policy in order to conserve landfill space (Poon, Yu et al. 2003). The 

first tier includes the restriction to the amount of C&D waste deposited at 

the landfill. Only C&D waste that contains more than 20 percent inert 

material by volume or 30 percent by weight cannot be disposed in landfill 

and C&D waste producers are encouraged to adopt waste sorting before 

disposal. In the second tier, an economic incentive is introduced on which 

a landfill charging system under the "Polluter-Pays-Principle" will be 

imposed. In this system, waste producers will need to pay 50 percent of 

land filling cost and subsequently it will increase in the next stages. 

In the United States, the New York City waste management plan managed 

to reduce as much as 8 percent waste. Concurrent with this reduction, the 

city council requires contractors to prepare a waste plan during the bidding 
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process; it could evaluate how each bidder would approach the 

management of waste, before any waste is generated or any waste removal 

occurs. The plan could be subjected to review by the architect and by city 

officials responsible for the project, and it could be used in targeting waste 

prevention strategies and developing waste prevention goals. 

Statistics in 1999 show that the amount of 'core' C&D waste produced by 

the Member State of Europe was around 180 million tonnes each year .. [n 

1999 only about 28 percent of this figure were re-used or recycled as shown 

in Table 2.2. But DEFRA (2006) reported that approximately 107 million 

tonnes was produced by this sector in 2004 in England, which was 

significantly increased from about 69 million tonnes in 1999 to about 107 

million tonnes in 2004. The proportion of C&D waste recycled had 

increased from 35 per cent to 50 per cent over this period. 

'Core' C&D waste is essentially a mix of material obtained when a 

building or piece of civil engineering infrastructure is demolished 

excluding road planning, excavated soil, external utility and service 

connections (drainage pipes, water, gas and electricity) and surface 

vegetation. The figure of C&D waste could be double the total amount 

each year if these parts of works are taken in account (Symonds Group Ltd 
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1999). Five Member States (Germany, UK, France Italy and Spain) 

account for around 80 percent of the total 'core' C&D wastes. 

Table 2.2: Amount of 'core' C&D waste produced by the Member 
States of Europe in 1999 

Member State CoreC&DW % Re-used or % Incinerated or 
arisings (million recycled Landfilled 
tonnes, rounded) 

UK 30 45 55 
France 24 15 85 
Italy 20 9 91 
Spain 13 <5 >95 
Netherlands II 90 10 
Belgium 7 87 13 
Austria S 41 S9 
Portugal 3 <S >9S 
Denmark· 3 81 19 
Greece 2 <5 >95 
Sweden 2 21 79 
Finland I 45 55 
Germany 59 17 83 
Ireland I <5 >95 
Luxembourg 0 N/a N/a 
EU in total 180 28 72 

In the UK steps are already being taken by the government to control C&D 

wastes. Following the above scenario, the UK government through the 

Department of Environment, Transport and the Regions (DETR) with the 

support by the National Assembly for Wales has carried out the most 

comprehensive survey of the production, recovery and disposal of C&D 

waste. This is the first of its kind to be conducted in the UK and was 

undertaken by Symonds Group Ltd for the period of 1999 until 2000. The 

aim of the study was to provide regional and national estimates of the 

amounts of C&D waste re-used, recycled and disposed of in England and 

Wales. 
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In response to the demands of the Landfill Directive as well as the other 

European Directive, the UK government has produced a National Waste 

Strategy 2000. This was set out in order to view the future of waste 

management in England and Wales. Every year, England and Wales 

produce approximately 400 million tonnes of waste comprising of industrial, 

commercial and municipal waste (OETR 2000). The quantity of these 

wastes produced in 1998/99 is shown in Table 2.3 

Table 2.3: Waste production in England and Wales 1998/99 

Waste Landfill Recovery Recycling! 
compostin o 

Industrial waste (excluding 
44% 48% 44% 

C&D waste) 

Commercial waste 68% 28% 24% 

Municipal waste 
78% 21% 12% 

Source. Waste Strategy 2000 

2.5. Current method of C&D Disposal 

In 1995, the UK generated 70 million tonnes of C&O waste (EEA, 2001) 

and approximately 27.4 million tonnes (51.2 percent of total annual C&D 

wastes) of C&O waste in UK are disposed directly to landfill (Lawson, 

2001). Although the tonnage of waste landfilled has increased from about 

26 million tonnes in 1999 to 29 million tonnes in 2004, but the proportion 
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of construction and demolition waste sent to landfill has fallen from 37 

percent to 32 percent, (DEFRA, 2006). 

Meanwhile, in the Netherlands the absolute annual amount of C&D waste 

is 14,000,000 and the share of this industry in the total amount of waste 

produced is 26 percent (Bossink and Brouwers 1996). This percentage 

agrees with the results of several studies in other countries especially in 

Europe. Figure 2.4 depicts waste generation in Europe by sector and 

country in 1995. 

Waste from construction activities in the US is also enormous. Estimated 

figures of current C&D waste created annually is over 145 mi II ion metric 

tonnes compared to about 136 million metric tonnes in 1998. This figure 

comprises about one-third of the total materials being landfilled. From the 

total of C&D waste stream in the US, 92 percent is attributed to demolition 

activities and another 8 percent is from construction activities (Kibert 

2002). 
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Table 2.4: Waste generation in Europe by sector and country in 1995 (in 1000 tonnes) - Source: 
European Environment Agency. 2001 

Country Construction Energy Manufacturing Minll1g Other Municipal Total 
& demolition & gas waste 

Austria 6400 775 14284 201 4110 25770 
Belgium 7718 1135 13359 398 1256 5007 28864 
Denmark 3427 1775 2736 845 2826 11609 
Finland 8000 3000 15400 15000 300 2100 43800 
France 24000 101000 75000 35600 235600 
Germany 131645 25310 65119 67813 48715 338602 
Greece 3400 7000 2905 3900 3600 20805 
Ireland 1520. 353 3781 2200 774 1848 10476 
Italy 14311 1330 22208 42500 25780 106129 
Luxembourg 1499 189 299 1987 
Netherlands 13650 1410 19970 326 8716 44072 
Portugal 3200 392 418 472 84 3500 8066 
Spain 115 13800 70000 380 14914 99209 
Sweden 1500 600 13990 47000 3200 66290 
United kingdom 70000 13000 56000 82000 15000 29000 265000 
EU 15 290385 56080 344970 364100 61529 189215 1287922 
Iceland - 9 30 150 189 
Liechtenstein - -
Norway 3578 3288 7600 2722 17188 
EEA area 293963 56080 348267 371700 61559 192087 1323656 

In Australia, (Craven, Okraglik et at. 1994) said C&D activity is likely to 

generate approximately 20-30 percent of all waste entering Australia's 

landfills; this conclusion is based on the results ofthree studies at several 

landfill sites in Melbourne and Perth. Mincks (1994) reported that a 

percentage of 20 percent of the solid-waste stream in the United States 

consists of C&D waste. Some research reports an even higher level than 

Mincks (1994), for example 23 percent found by Apotheker (1990),24 

percent by Peng, Scorpio et at. (1997) and 29 percent by Rogoff and 

Williams (1994). On the other hand, smaller percentages were found in 

Germany and Finland. From Germany a percentage of 19 percent is 

reported (Brooks, Adams et at. 1994); and C&D waste was found to be 13-
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15 percent of the waste disposed of at the landfill in the Helsinki, Finland, 

metropolitan area (Heino 1994). 

C&D waste is a complex issue and can arise from a range of different 

origins or site types as defined in Table 2.5 below: 

Table 2.5: Various origins and site types ofC&D waste 

Site types for C&D waste 
"Demolish and clear" sites 

Description 
Sites with structures or infrastructure to be demolished. 
but on which no new construction is planned in the short 
term 

"Demolish, clear and build" Sites with structures or infrastructure to be demolished 
sites prior to the erection of new ones 

"Renovation sites Sites where the interior fittings are to be removed or 
replaced 

"Greenfield" building sites Undeveloped sites on which new structures or 
infrastructures are to be erected 

"Road build sites Sites where a new road is to be constructed on a green 
field or rubble free base 

"Road refurbishment" sites Sites where an existing road is to be resurfaced or 
substantially rebuilt 

Source: (Symonds Group Ltd 1999) 

2.6. The composition of construction and demolition (C&D) waste 

Construction and demolition waste represent a large part of total waste 

generation. Most material waste has a high potential for recycling and it is 

important to know the composition of this type of waste. European 

countries commonly refer to the European Waste Catalogue (EWC) in 

managing the statistics on waste in order to improve the efficiency of 
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waste management activities. EWe is a I ist of waste types and each of it is 

assigned with a unique code to describe the type of process, industry or 

sector from which a waste type arises. Major headings of EWe list consist 

of twenty major types of waste as shown in Table 2.6 and e&D waste is 

classified under group waste code 17 

Table 2.6: Construction and demolition waste in the European Waste Catalogue 
(Including Road Construction) 

Waste Code 
1701 
1702 
1703 
1704 
1705 
1706 
1707 

Description 
concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum based materials 
wood, glass and plastic 
asphalt, tar and tarred products 
metals (including their alloys) 
soil and dredging spoil 
insulation materials 
mixed construction and demolition waste 

The waste from construction site activities will vary from one site to 

another depending on the type of project and its design. It is proven, as 

shown in the literature review above, that project and material 

specification contribute to a large extent to waste generation. For 

example, building construction activities involve several construction 

activities that can be broadly grouped as land clearing, road and sewer, 

substructure work (excavation and foundation work), superstructure 

(framing), internal carcassing and service installation (wiring, plumbing, 

insulation, drywall), finishing work (paint, exterior finishing and roofing), 

energising phase prior to handling; landscaping and completion of external 
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works. These may involve many parties like main contractors, sub

contractors and statutory undertakers. Each of these activities have a high 

potential to generate waste from materials such as soil, contaminated soil, 

wood, metal, concrete, plastics, waste solvents, gypsum, plasterboard, 

cardboard, boxes, paint solvents, brick, masonry, vinyl, asphalt shingles 

and tiles as shown in Figure 2.3. 

2.7. Classifying of building products 

Buildings have a wide variety of constituent parts and are assembled from 

a wide array of components that can be generally divided into five general 

categories. Each of these categories of building components has an 

influence on the potential for reuse and recycling at the end of the 

building's useful life and the quantity of waste generated during site 

assembly. The scenarios can be seen in Table 2.7. 
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Figure 2.3 : Waste from potential building site 
activities [Source: (Yahya and Boussabaine 2006)] 
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Table 2.7: Influence of building components on the potential for reuse and recycling and the 
quantity of waste generated during site assembly 

Classification 

Category I 

Category 2 

Category 3 

Category 4 

Category 5 

Description of 
Manufactured, site-installed 
commodity products, systems, 
and components with little or 
no site processing (boilers, 
valves, electrical transformers. 
doors, windows, lighting, 
bricks) 

Engineered, off-site fabricated, 
site-assembled components 
(structural steel, precast 
concrete elements, glulam 
beams, engineered wood 
products, wood or mctal 
trusses); 

Off-site processed, site
finished products (cast-in-place 
concrete, asphalt, aggregates, 
soil); 

Manufactured, site-processed 
products (dimensional lumber, 
drywall, plywood, electrical 
wiring, insulation, metal and 
plastic piping, ductwork); 

Manufactured, site-installed, 
low mass products (paints, 
sealers, varnishes, glues, 
mastics). 

2.8. Construction Waste 

Reuse or recyclinl! 
These are manufactured components 
and ex isted as a complete system. It 
can be more easily designed for 
rcmanufacturing. reuse. and 
disassembly. and thus have an 
excellent potential for being placed 
into a closed materials loop. 

Products under this category have also 
potential as described, as products in 
Category I although engineered wood 
products, a relatively new technology, 
have not been scrutinised as to their 
fate. 

Concrete products fit into this 
category and the extraction of 
aggregates for further use is 
technically and. in many cases. 
economically feasible. 

These categories of products are in 
some cases more difficult to reuse or 
recycle, although metals in general are 
recycled at a very high rate in most 
countries. 

Products for this category are virtually 
impossible to recycle and in many 
cases are sources of contamination for 
other categories of products. making 
their recycling very difficult. 

Generally, construction waste makes a smaller contribution to the 

generation of C&D waste than demolition waste. It could be in the form of 
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solid, liquid, gas or a combination of all of these materials. Waste from the 

construction activities has the following characteristics: 

1. Construction site waste might consist of materials that contain high 

levels of contamination, which are very hard to recycle (Brooks, 

Adams et al. 1994). The best example of contamination may be 

from asbestos-based material, such as insulations, as stated in EEC 

Directive 91/689 (1991) (Fatta, Papadopoulos et al. 2003) 

2. The prevention of construction waste is preferable to the recycling 

of demolition waste "at the end of the pipeline". 

3. Construction waste may contain a relatively large amount of 

chemical waste, i.e. materials that have a toxicity or flammability 

characteristic as classified in EEC Directive 91/689 (1991) (Fatta, 

Papadopoulos et al. 2003). 

4. The cost reduction caused by preventing the generation of 

construction waste is of direct benefit for most construction 

industry stakeholders. 

Some studies have been conducted in Brazil to determine the waste rates 

for construction materials on site. According to Pinto and Agopayan 

(1994), experimental studies pointed out that the waste rate in the Brazilian 

construction industry is as high as 20-30 percent of the weight of total 

materials on site. Hamassaki and Neto (1994) conclude on the basis of 

research in the south region of Brazil that 25 percent of construction 
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materials are wasted during construction operations. Finally, Formoso et 

al. (1993) estimated the amount of construction waste generated in Brazil 

to be as much as 20 percent of all materials delivered to site. 

Waste can occur at any stage because of not only construction activities 

but also external factors such as theft and vandalism. These external 

influences are likely to influence the statistics on construction waste. It is 

not clear whether the reported amounts account for these external factors. 

A second critical note is that the waste rates in Brazil may not be directly 

comparable to those from other countries in consequence of differences in 

used construction techniques, work procedures, and common practices. At 

any rate, the amount of construction materials wasted on site cannot be 

neglected. Although some residual level of construction waste seems 

unavoidable, the potential cost reduction by preventing generation of 

construction waste on site is substantial and can be an incentive for 

participants 111 construction projects to put efforts 111 minimizing 

construction waste (Boussink and Browers, 1996). 

Boussink and Browers (1996) reported the percentages of generated waste 

during construction operations for specific materials. The results showed 

that there is an enormous variation in waste percentages between different 

construction materials in a study. A waste percentage of 1 percent is found 

for concrete and 50 percent for mortar. The differences in waste 
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percentages for a specific construction material between the three studies 

in most cases are small. For instance, Pinto (1989) [cited in Boussink and 

Browers (1996)] and Pinto and Agopayan (1994) found a waste percentage 

for sand equal to 28 percent; Soibelman et al. (1994), a percentage of 31 

percent. The percentages agree with each other to a fairly high degree. 

Gavilan and Bernold (1994) and Craven, Okraglik et al. (1994) described 

the main causes of waste generation which, among other things, include 

error in contract document, changes to design, ordering error, accident, 

lack of site control and lack of waste management, damage during 

transportation and off cuts from cutting materials to length. However, 

Chen (2002) emphasised that construction waste is still beyond control 

because of these three factors, construction firms are reluctant to adopt 

low-waste technique as it is expensive to use, design coordination has a 

major impact of waste generation and on-site construction waste 

proliferates. The last participant to be involved in any building project, the 

contractor, is confronted with the positive and the negative environmental 

effects of many of the activities of the previous stages of the project. But 

reduction of construction waste is not only the responsibility of the 

construction company. 
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2.9. Impact of Construction on the Environment 

The construction industry has a significant impact on the environment. 

Boussabaine and Kirkham (2004) classified environmental impact in two 

mam categories i.e. atmospheric and resources related. Atmospheric 

impact includes the green house effect and ozone layer depletion while 

resources impact includes contamination of air, water and earth. The 

impact of construction on the environment could occur across a broad 

spectrum of its activities loosely grouped into off-site, on-site and 

operational activities as illustrated in Figure 2.4. 

Construction activities 
;---- classification that give signiticant r--

impact to the environment 

Off-site activities On-site activities Operational 

activities 

Figure 2.4: Classification of construction 
activities that give signi ficant impact to the 
environment. 

Off-site activities include mining and manufacturing of materials and 

components, transport of materials and components, land acquisition, 
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project definition and design. The impact on the environment can be 

significant in the following areas (Uher 1999): 

1. Consumption of renewable and non-renewable resources such 

as minerals, water and timber for building matcrials and 

components. This may also lead to the loss of bio-diversity; 

2. Pollution of air, water and land from manufacturing and 

transportation; 

3. Committing land for a new facility may lead to deforestation, 

loss of agricultural land, expansion of urban areas with 

associated transport and social problems, more demand for 

water, electricity and other services, and loss of bio-diversity; 

4. Decisions about project goals influence design, construction 

and operation of the facility in areas of resource usage, quality 

of indoor environment, traffic issues, recycling, waste 

management, maintenance and life of the facility as well as 

social environment 

On-site activities from which the impact could be found in the areas of air, 

water and ground pollution include consumption of resources in building 

the facility, traffic problems related to site activities, generation of 

construction waste, absence of recycling of construction materials and 

components, and loss ofbio-diversity. 
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Those areas associated with operating the asset and include maintenance 

and future demolition/deconstruction of assets will be categorised as 

operational activities. These activities may significantly impact on the 

environment in areas such as energy and water consumption, pollution of 

air, water and ground, traffics problems caused by the physical presence of 

the facility and in- and out-flow of its occupants, generation of waste 

(sewerage, drainage and garbage) and indoor air quality. 
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Chapter 3 

OVERVIEW ON THE SELECTED CONSTRUCTION 
MATERIALS 

3.1. Introduction 

The construction industry uses a huge number of material types. The type of 

materials range from raw materials like sand, aggregates, soil and water to 

production materials like bricks, cement, plasterboard, metals (steel and 

iron), wood, concrete, cement and plaster. Due to the broad types of 

construction material, the discussion in this chapter will only focus on the 

five most common materials that are mostly used in the construction 

industry i.e. bricks, concrete, metals, plasterboard, and wood. For every 

material, the discussion will statt with a brief introduction into their physical 

properties. This will then be followed by a description of their usage in the 

UK construction industry. The effects and consequences on the environment 

will also be discussed. 
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3.2. Brick as a Construction Material 

Bricks are widely used in the built environment and have been lIsed in 

construction for thousands of years especially in building works. Since at 

least 5000 years ago when man discovered the strength and durability of 

brick, the technique of making bricks has improved from dlying mud in 

the sun to the fired in kiln (The Brick Development Association 1974; 

Handisyde and Haseltine 1976; Woodforde 1976). 

Generally, there are three main types of bricks on the market name Iy 

facing, engineering and common brick. The three types of brick are based 

on the production technique shown in Table 3.1 (Brick Development 

Association 2006). Demands for bricks in the built environment are still 

huge especially for facing brick. Within the market served by the brick 

industries in the UK are housing, commercial buildings, civil engineering 

works and repair and maintenance work. Their durability and natural 

aesthetic value make bricks attractive to the construction sector despite 

the existence o~ other optional materials like concrete and steel. In 

addition, in-service performance of bricks is longer if compared to the 

concrete and ~teel. In general the size of a brick in the UK is 8.5 x 4 x 2.5 

inches (215 x 102.5 x 65 millimetres). 
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Table 3.1: Types of brick by production technique 

Type of Production Production process 
brick tcchnigue 
Facing Soft mud A free-flowing c1aymix with up to 30% moisture 
brick process content is thrown into mould-boxed either by hand 

or machine then dried and fired. Brick product is in 
the form of a soft irregular and attractive 
appearance 

Engineering Extrusion Clay is forced by an auger through a lubricated die to 
brick process/wirecut form a continuous column of stiff clay which can be 

'faced' by roll-texturing, sand-blasting and pigment 
spraying to produce a range of textures and other 
aesthetic effects. The column is cut into bricks using 
tightly strung steel wires, hence the alternative name 
'wirecut' . 

Common Pressing Semi-dry clay is pressed into a mould box to 
brick produce a brick which is regular in size and shape 

with square edges. 

3.2.1. Brick in UK Construction Industry 

Since the demise of the common brick and its replacement by concrete and 

plasterboard in construction, the decline of new built houses, and the trend 

of building small houses and flats caused the consumption of bricks to 

decline (British Geological Survey 2005). However, it .is reported that the 

production of brick is more stable nowadays due to demand from its 

principal markets such as new housing development, commercial buildings 

and repair and maintenance. It is now expected to maintain its current level 

in the foreseeable future (Brick Development Association 2006). The three 

principal markets shared the proportion of 7 million tonnes in recent years 

with the percentage of 60 percent, 20 percent, 20 percent (British 

Geological Survey 2005). It was also reported that the annual economic 

contribution of the brick industry in the UK is estimated at approximately 
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£670 million, where £500 million of which are from brick production 

(Brick Development Association 2006). Table 3.2 shows the cost 

breakdown value of heavy clay construction products in 2001. 

Table 3.2: Value of UK production of heavy clay construction products in 2001 

Clay product Production vahle (£'U()() 

Clay building bricks 506.104 

Clay roofing tiles 48,263 

Clay flooring blocks 4,483 

Clay pipes 18,285 

Other clay construction products 54,542 

Total 631,677 

Source: National Statistic, UK 

3.2.2. Brick and the Environment 

Approximately 3 tonnes of clay or shale are needed to produce 1000 

bricks. As the principal materials used in the production of bricks is clay, 

brick production with 95 percent clay consumption emerged as the highest 

usage of extracted clay compared to other heavy clay construction 

products i.e. clay roofing tiles, clay flooring blocks and clay pipes as 

shown in Table 2. The annual consumption of clay in the UK is estimated 

at around 8 million tonnes (Brick Development Association 2006). 

As many other forms of production, brick production requires input of 

resources, whereby this can give some degree of negative impact on the 

environment. The impact includes the extraction of clay, energy 
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consumption, emissions, and noise. It is reported that brick production has 

a large impact on the environment as a result of energy use and carbon 

emission. Brick production is energy intensive with the annual energy 

consumption at approximately 5.4 Terawatt per hour - Twh (Brick 

Development Association 2006). 

The impact also will occur at the end-of-life of the brick. The impacts could 

also be generated during the dismantling processes, sorting processes and 

disposal processes. Perhaps the impacts may occur during the recycling 

processes. Among the impacts are energy consumption and emission from 

activities like dismantling, transportation and other equipment. Table 3.3 

shows an example of energy impact by specific diesel consumption during 

the dismantling of bricks in C&D at their end-of-life cycle (Doka 2003). 

Table 3.3: Specific diesel consumption for bricks 

Process Unit Brick wall 

Tearing with hydraulic devices h/m3 0.0707 

Diesel consumption MJ/m3 57.50 

Material density kg/m3 1600 

Specific diesel consumption I\1J/kg 0.0359 
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3.3. Concrete as a Construction Material 

Concrete is one of the most important and widely use materials in 

construction. It is used mainly for the structures of building construction 

such as foundations, columns and floors. Generally, concrete is a 

manmade hardened rocklike mass made from a mixture of aggregates, 

cement and water. Aggregates are generally divided into two groups: fine 

(i.e. sand) and coarse (i.e. gravel or crushed stone). The majority of 

concrete used in the construction nowadays are in the form of ready-mix 

produced from the batching plant and accounts for nearly three-quarters of 

all concrete (Portland Cement Association).There are currently 1200 ready

mix concrete plants in the UK, producing 23.5 million cubic metres of 

concrete per year (Sealey, Hill et al. 2001) 

Concrete is classified according to its density as shown in Table 3.4 

(Kellenberger, Kunniger et al. 2004). In general, one cubic metre of 

concrete has a mass of around 2400 kilograms consisting of around 80 per 

cent of aggregate, 12 per cent cement and 8 per cent water and small 

quantities of chemical admixture. The purpose of adding admixtures to the 

concrete mixture are to improve the concrete performance. Typical 

concrete mixes are proportioned by absolute weight and some of the mixes 

can be shown in Table 3.5 (Portland Cement Association). 
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Table 3.4: Classification of concrete 

Class of concrete Density of concrete 

Lightweight concrete class I ~ 1,885 kg/m3 

Lightweight concrete class 2 ~ 2,000 kg/m3 

Normal-weight concrete ~ 2,800 kg/m3 

Heavyweight concrete > 2,800 kg/m3 

Table 3.5: Typical mix of concrete use in construction 

Cement Water Air Fine agg. Coarse agg. 

Mixl 15% 18% 8% 28% 31% 

Mix II 7% 14% 4% 24% 51% 

Mix III 15% 21% 3% 30% 31% 

MixIV 7% 16% 1/2% 25-1/2% 51% 

3.3.1. Concrete in the UK Construction Industry 

Concrete was used extensively as an alternative to brickwork in house 

construction since the 1920s (Harrison, Mullin et al. 2005). General 

concrete productions include site-mixed, pre-cast, ready-mixed and 

reinforced concrete. Harrison, Mullin et al. 2005 also reported that, from 

the total of about 1.5 million non-traditional houses built in the UK up to 

mid-1970s, approximately 450,000 used in-situ concrete construction and 

more than 175,000 other used pre-cast concrete. The UK pre-cast concrete 
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industry produces over 35 million tonnes of products annually for the 

construction sector, worth an estimated £2 billion (British Precast). 

Ready-mixed concrete is also widely used in construction especially for 

bulk construction, i.e. commercial buildings, industrial buildings, housing, 

hospitals and schools. Ready-mixed concrete usage per capita in UK has 

been reported at around 60 percent of that of its other European neighbour 

(Les Parrott 2002). Annually, more than 100 million tonnes with the sales 

amounting to about £5 billion of concrete is used in the UK (The Concrete 

Centre). 

3.3.2. Concrete and the Environment 

Concrete is brittle but a durable and inert type of construction material. It 

is very versatile, non-toxic and can easily be found almost everywhere, 

because concrete has been used widely in construction especially in urban 

areas. In the UK, the market of cement and concrete is very huge as it 

represents approximately 10 percent of all construction activities in the UK 

(Glass 200 I). A project conducted by the Concrete Industry Alliance 

(CIA) produced an environmental report on the UK concrete industry. The 

CIA defined eight environmental effects from the source of concrete 

including aggregated cement, pulverised fuel ash, ground granulated blast-
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furnace slag, reinforcement, aggregated and concrete production, 

generation of electricity and its use and transportation. 

Consumption of concrete in the built environment is large. It was also 

reported that concrete was becoming second only to water as the most 

consumed substance on Earth, with almost one tonne of concrete being 

used for each human every year (British Cement Association 2003). As 

with many other construction materials, the use of concrete will have an 

impact on the environment, especially if the material is used in very large 

quantities. As the concrete production accounts approximately one third of 

the UK mineral extraction, the subsequent environmental impact of 

concrete was reported as ranging from 0.1 pcrcent to 4.0 percent of UK 

totals (Shear 2002). 

The British Cement Association in their response to the governmcnt 

strategy toward sustainable development stated that 2.6 percent of UK 

carbon dioxide was produced from the manufacture of concrete (Parrott 

2002; British Cement Association 2003). The indication was based on 10 

indicators including land used, water used, energy, C02, SOx, NOx, CO, 

dust, metals and waste. Figure 3.1 indicates the average proportion of the 

UK's environmental impact related to the built environment and 

construction material in relation to cement and concrete production. The 

figures have shown that the embodied environmental impact cause by 
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concrete and cement manufacturing was far lower if compared to building 

in-use and transport to the UK's environmental performance, where 50 

percent of UK emission of C02 is related to the occupancy of the existing 

building. The percentage of C02 emission released by concrete 

manufacturing was also the lowest if compared to other sector such as the 

transpOlt, industry, domestic and services (Shear 2002) as shown in Figure 

3.2. 

Transport 
30.8% 

Other 

Figure 3.1 : Average percentage of related 
environmental impacts in relation to built 
environment and construction material compared 
to cement and concrete production 
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Domest ic 
25.9% 

Concrete 
2.5% 

Transport 
25.9% 

Figure 3.2: The percentage of C02 emission 
released by concrete manufacturing, transport , 
industry, domestic and services 

A broad view of the environmental impact of concrete compared to other 

processes in the UK (Parrott 2002) has been estimated as shown in Table 

3.6 with the following indication ; (a) concrete, (b) construction materials , 

construction process, maintenance and service in service operation of 

dwellings and buildings, (c) UK total includes primary energy of 

electricity . 
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Table 3.6: Environmental data and percentage of concrete, construction materials, 
construction and transport compared to the UK total 

Parameter Plain & Construction Construction Transport UK total 
reinforced materials & buildings 
concrete (a) (h) (c) 

Extracted 116897 201715 201715 62087 293000 
minerals - Kt 
(% of UK) (39.9) (68.8) (68.8) (21.2) (100.0) 

Land In 
23224 2215781 3812981 1573000 24200000 

active use 
excl. timber-

(0.1 ) (9.2) (15.8) (6.5) 100.0 
ha (% of UK) 
Water 1.659Xl0B 6.000XIOB 6.847Xl09 0 1.170XI0 Io 

consumption 
-m3 

(1.4) (5.1) (58.5) (0.0) (100) 
(% of UK) 

Energy (c) - 65708 347056 4480504 2370870 9433646 
TJ Primary 
(%ofUK) (0.7) (3.7) (47.5) (25.1 ) (100) 

CO2 14587 39829 262700 134271 557700 
emission to 
air - Kt 

(2.6) (7.1) (47.1 ) (24.1 ) ( 100) 
(%ofUK) 

S02 34.9 161.9 820.8 62.0 1258.0 
emission to 
air - Kt 

(2.8) ( 12.9) (65.2) (4.9) ( 100) 
(% of UK) 
NOx 77.5 247.2 854.8 1011.1 1806.6 
emission to 
air - Kt 

(4.3) ( 13.7) (47.3) (56.0) ( 100) 
(% of UK) 

CO emission 36.3 104.4 606.8 3458.6 4311.3 
to air- Kt 
(% of UK) (0.8) (2.4) (14.1 ) (80.2) (100) 

PMIO 6778 20956 84004 44757 196927 
emission to 
air - Kt 

(3.4) (10.6) (42.7) (22.7) (100) (% of UK) 

Heavy metals 
61 619 902 477 1780 

emission to 
air -t 

(3.4) (34.8) (50.7) (26.8) (100) 
(%ofUK) 

Waste to land 8027 12000 154000 7000 424000 
-Kt 
(%ofUK) (1.9) (2.8) (36.3 ) (1.7) (100) 
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It is clearly shown that the processing of concrete itself (i.e. from 

extraction, land use, water consumption, energy consumption, emissions, 

and waste) has a less significant impact on the environment in contrast 

with other construction activities. In term of wastes, concrete waste is 

classified as an inert waste. It does not contain any harmful effect when in 

place. It was also reported that concrete requires no toxic protective 

treatment to prevent it from deterioration based preservative like volatile 

organic compound - VOC (Glass 2001). But similar to brick, impacts like 

energy consumption and emissions might occur during transportation, 

sorting and disposal processes. 

3.4. Metal as a Construction Material 

Metals have been mined extensively for many years in the majority of 

construction facilities. The metals used for everyday objects have usually 

been subjected to a number of different processing techniques such as 

heating, coating with non-metallic substances, alloying with other metals 

and reacting with chemicals (Wasteonline 2005). Metals are generally 

classified as either ferrous or non-ferrolls as shown in Table 3.7. Ferrous 

metals are the ones most widely used compared to non-ferrous metals. 
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Table 3.7: Classification of metal 

Classification of metal Types of metal 

Ferrous Iron, steel. 

Non-ferrous 
Aluminium, copper, lead, mercury, nickel, tin 
and zinc. 

Metal production in the UK, in particular steel, is a major industry. The 

nation steelworks use almost 7 million tonnes of secondary metal a year in 

making about 18 million tonnes of new steel. The British Metals 

Federation estimated that between 4.5 million and 5 million tonnes of this 

secondary material is provided by the recycling industry (Wasteonline 

2005). 

3.4.1. Fabricated Metal Products Used in Construction in The UK 

Metals in the form of fabricated metal products (FMP) are among the most 

important resources in the construction industries. Approximately 3.94Mt 

of fabricated metal products have been used in the UK in 1998 (The Steel 

Construction Institute 2005). Steel is a type of FMP that has been 

extensively used compared to other types of FMP, especially for major 

building and civil engineering structures. For many years, steel has been a 

commonly recycled material throughout the world. Efficiently managing 

and recycling used steel products is important to maximize the utility of 

this commodity. The usage of fabricated metal products in 1998 is 

presented in Table 3.8 and illustrated in Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.4. 
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Table 3.8: Primary uses of fabricated metal products in the UK construction industry (Smith, 
Kersey et al. 2003) 

Material 
Steel 

Stainless steel 

Iron 

Aluminium 

Copper 
brass 

Lead 

Zinc 

Titanium 
Tin 
Bervllium 

Product 
Structural sections 
Plate 
Structural hollow sections 
Sheet piling 
Thin sheet 

Reinforcement bars - mild 
steel, high tensile 
Reinforcement mesh 
Light sections 

Steel bars - general 
Steel tubes 
Prefabricated structural 
sections 
Manufactured and formed 
sheet 

Small sections 
Specialist components 

Small components 
Miscellaneous 
Structural sections 
Thin sheet 
Miscellaneous 
Steel tubes 
Pipes 
Formed 
Specialist products 
Structural sections 
Thin sheet 

Light sections 

Sheet 
Small sectipns 
Specialist components 
Miscellaneous. 

and Thin sheet 

Steel tubes 
Small components 
Manufactured and formed 
Specialist components 
Miscellaneous. 
Thin sheet 
Miscellaneous 
Galvanising 
Sheet 
Miscellaneous 
Miscellaneous 
Miscellaneous 
Miscellaneous 

Uses 
Structural frames, lintels staircases,lift supports aud runners 
Gussets, structural frames 
Structural frames 
Coffer dams, trenching, formwork 
Roof and external wall cladding, eaves, verge and rhl~e details, 
lintels, formwork, stair treads and risers, radiators. 
Reinforced concrete 

Reinforcement slabs and walls 
Suspended ceiling support, partition frames, lintels, conduit ducts, 
handrails and banisters, fence posts. 
Post and pre-tensioning bars 
Structural sections 
Large structures - football stadiums, bridges etc, pylons, lattice 
masts, steel towers, scaffolding towers 
Hangers, connectors, lintels, urinals, baths, WCs, wall and roof 
cladding, eaves, verge and ridge details, permanent formwork 
conduit trays, ducting, doors 
Window and door frames 
Boilers, calorifiers, fans, pumps, air-conditioning units, control 
panels, compressors 
Ironmongery, locks, hinges, nails, screws, bolts, nuts, wall ties 
Wire, fencing mesh, chain, cable, light fittings. 
Staircases 
Roof and wall cladding, eaves, verge and ridge details, valley lintels 
Wall tics 
Services 
Rainwater down pipes, underground drainage 
Gutters, manhole covers 
Bollards, litter bins etc. 
Structural columns and beams 
Wall and roof coverings, eaves, verge and ridge details, radiators, 
stair treads and risers. 
Window and door frames, partitioning frames, suspended ceiling 
support. 
Wall and roof claddings, eaves, verge and ridge details. 
Window and door frames. 
Fans, pumps, mechanical parts, equipment casings. 
Jronmongery, lighting, foil (vapour barriers etc), trim. 
Roof and wall coverings, flashings. 

Pipes for services. 
Ironmongery, locks, hinges, nails, screws, bolts, nuts, wall ties. 
Valves and fittings. 
Wiring in motors, transformers etc. 
Jronmongery, hinges, locks, electrical fittings,leaded lights. 
Flashings. 
Leaded lights 
Various. 
Flashings. 
Component of some paints, solder, leaded lights. 
Component of some paints. 
Solder 
Sprinl:s. 
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Manufacture of other fabricated metal products 

Fasteners , screw machme products, chain and 
springs 

Locks and hinges 

Radiators and boilers 

Doors and windows 

Aluminium structures and parts of structures 

Other structures of Iron and steel I===~=::;;::=::;==::;=~ 
Iron and steel equipment for scaffolding 

Iron and sleffi towers and lallice masts 

Iron and sleel bridges and bridge sections 

Prefabricated buildings of Iron and steel 

05 1.5 25 
MLllions 

Figure 3.3 : Total consumption of fabricated metal 
products in the UK in 1998 (tonnes) 

Fasteners, screw 

machine products, 

rv\anuf aclure of 
other fabricated 

~tal products 

1 20% 
Pref abricated Iron and steel 

bridges and bridge 
sectIOns 

Other structures of 
iron and steel 

5621% 

scaffolding 

333% 

Figure 3.4: Consumption of fabricated metal 
products in the UK in 1998 
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3.4.2. Waste Metals and the Environment 

The manufacturing of metal from mineral ores wi 11 result in high fuel 

consumption rates and consequent emission of CO2 and other pollutants 

causing water and air contamination and large quantities of waste 

materials. For example in terms of energy, the primary production of steel 

requires approximately a quarter of the energy required to make the same 

quantity of copper and a sixth of that of aluminium (The Steel 

Construction Institute 2005). Impact from this industry includes the energy 

required for extraction or processing, waste disposal, damage to habitat as 

well as noise and dust. However, since the UK imp0l1s a high proportion 

of ore from overseas, there is the added environmental burden of transpol1. 

But it should also be noted that by imp0l1ing the raw material or part 

processed material an environmental legacy is left in the providing 

countries. 

Although significant amounts of ore are extracted from developed 

countries, a substantial amount also comes from third world or developing 

countries. There will be an increasing obligation for the wealthier end use 

nations to assist, either with technical solutions or finance, in disposal of 

this waste in terms of use for another purpose and to repossess the waste 

covered areas caused by previous extraction and processing. Even though 

the recycling of metals policy is well developed, consideration of 

sufficient recycling products will take place in the immediate future to 
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meet demand. Hence, the primary' production is still needed. The last 

option in waste hierarchy, metals that find their ways into landfill are 

potential polluters as they may corrode and there is the possibility of 

metals leaching into the groundwater. When it is impossible, or 

undesirable, to extend the life of buildings through adaptation or 

refurbishment, and therefore demolition bccomes unavoidable, it IS 

important that end-of-life impacts are minimised. Principally this involves 

minimising waste and ensuring that materials are recovered, recycled and 

reused. 

Like many other construction wastes, metal waste is classified as 

controlled waste. The Waste Management Licensing Regulations 1994 (SI 

199411 056) require businesses dealing with controlled wastes to hold a 

Waste Management Licence. However, many potential sources of mctal

related pollution still occur in some places like unlicensed mctal scrap 

yards, resulting in the soil or water course contamination. 

3.4.3. Waste Metals in the Construction Industry 

Metal, especially in the form of steel, is used 111 a wide range of 

manufactured goods, including construction materials. Large quantities of 

steel and other ferrous metals are found in construction materials and 

transportation products, such as automobiles, locomotives, and ships 
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(Environmental Protection Agency 2005). Although the majority of scrap 

metal is from other industrial activities like off-cuts from metal processing, 

the dismantling of industrial plants, railway track and ship-breaking yard 

(Wasteonline 2005), metals from construction industry contribute 

considerable amounts of waste as well. This is shown in Table 3.9 and 

Table 3.10. 

Table 3.9: Type and quantity of waste generated during various UK construction projects 
(in m3 of waste) 

Waste type Office construction Residential Road construction 
(mean of 2 projects) construction (mean of 3 projects) 

(mean of 6 projects) 
Ceramics 2.64 25.82 0.00 
Concrete 26.57 37.56 15.10 
Electrical equipment 91.37 54.14 0.00 
Furniture 9.63 15.58 0.00 
Inert 1.15 105.24 15.83 
Insulation 591.60 334.29 0.00 
Metals 547.59 153.85 0.00 
Miscellaneous 391.65 581.22 0.00 
Packaging 577.00 414.66 0.00 
Plaster/cement 293.65 779.42 0.00 
Plastics 141.35 189.83 0.00 
Timber 923.73 465.15 0.00 
Liquids and Oils 0.00 0.29 0.00 
Hazardous 4.85 0.04 5.08 
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Table 3.10: "Typical" construction waste estimated for a 2,000ft2 house in the United 
States (Smart Growth 2005) 

Wcight Volumc 
Material 

Jin pounds) (in cubic yards)* 
Solid Sawn Wood 1,600 6 
Engineered Wood 1,400 5 
Drywall 2,000 5 
Cardboard (OCe) 600 20 
Metals ISO I 
Vinyl (PVC)** ISO I 
Masonry*** 1,000 I 
Hazardous materials SO -
Other 1,050 II 
Total 8,000 SO ... 
*Volumes are hIghly variable due to compressIbilIty and captured aIr space In waste 
materials. 
** Assuming three sides of exterior 
... *'" Assuming a brick veneer on home's front facade. 

clad 

3.4.4. The Environmental Impact of Metal Waste 

in vinyl siding. 

Metals have an impact on the environment because they are extremely 

toxic. There are well-documented events involving metal contamination, 

for example at Minimata Bay in Japan, mercury-contaminated fish were 

responsible for poisoning 18,000 people, resulting in 700 deaths 

(Wasteonline 2005). 

Metal waste that is exposed to the elements will break down over time and 

the metals can be released into the soil in the form of metal salts. These 

metal salts will be washed by rainwater into rivers where they can be taken 

up by aquatic organisms and have a detrimental impact on the 

environment. Metal waste disposed of in landfill sites not only takes lip 
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valuable landfill space but also produces a noxious leachate during the 

breakdown of material which eventually finds its way into the environment 

(Wasteonline 2005). 

Due to regulations that prevent metal waste from construction to enter the 

landfill site, the impact from metal waste may be generated mainly from 

other activities related to the transportation of waste to the sorting plant 

and recycling sites as well as the use of energy from up-stream activities 

like the production of electricity and fuel. 

3.5. Plasterboards as Construction Material 

Plasterboard (also known as drywall or wallboard or gypsum board) is 

made either from natural or synthetic gypsum processed into a board and 

usually faced with a paper covering (Waste & Resources Action 

Programme (WRAP) 2006). In England, gypsum rock is mined at three 

main points: in Sussex, Lincolnshire, and Yorkshire. Natural gypsum or 

calcium sulphate dihydrate consists of 70 percent calcium sulphate and 21 

percent water by weight. Synthetic Gypsum is produced synthetically as a 

by-product of a number of industrial processes as follows (Waste & 

Resources Action Programme (WRAP) 2006). 
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• Flue-gas desulphurisation (FGD) of power station emissions - the 

largest production method of gypsum used in plasterboard 

manufacture. 

• Titanogypsum - a by-product fr0111 the manufacture of titanium 

dioxide (a whitening agent used in many products from paint to 

tooth paste). 

• Phosphogypsum - a by-product from the manufacture of 

phosphoric acid and phosphate-based fertilisers. 

• Fluorogypsum - a by-product from the manufacture of 

hydrofluoric acid, used in a number of industries including the 

manufacture of electronic components. 

The main use of plasterboard in construction is in the interior cladding 

material such as partitions, external wall lining and ceiling. Plasterboard is 

normally used during the finishing of the interior wall and ceiling as an 

alternative to traditional plastering work. As gypsum is an excellent fire 

barrier (Jang and Townsend 2001), it is used as a main fire resistant 

material in plasterboard for interior use in the building, besides acting as 

an insulation from noise and heat for the building. 
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3.5.1. Plaster Products Used in the UK 

Plasterboard is the most common material for construction of interior walls 

and ceilings. It is made primarily from gypsum sandwiched between two 

sheets of covering paper. The use of plaster product including 

plasterboards has increased every year. This can be shown in the Table 

3.11 below. 

Table 3.11: United Kingdom plaster products net supply 

Year UK net supply (m2
) 

2001 241,045,660 

2002 252,024,024 

2003 298,443,246 

2004 357,216,607 
.. 

Source: National Statistic of the UK (2004) (British 
Geological Survey 2006) 

The trend of construction works that uses prefabricated building materials 

to reduce on-site building time makes the growth rate of plasterboard 

higher (Entec UK 2006). The summary of UK gypsum manufacture is 

shown in Table 3.12 
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Table 3.12: Summary of UK gypsum manufacture in the UK (Entec UK 2006) 

Quantity of gypsum product manufactured (tonne) 
Product 

2003 20()4 2()OS 

Bagged plaster 1,073,675 1,164,318 1,190,863 

Plasterboard 2,091,065 2,223,736 2,347,622 

Coving 25,661 23,750 22,055 

Glass reinforcement 36,211 35,290 37,588 
gypsum (GRG) 

Total 3,226,612 3,447,093 3,598,129 

Smith, Kersey and Griffiths (2003) reported that the total sale of cement, 

concrete, and plaster products in construction in 1998 was 24.88Mt. The 

total UK manufacturers' sale of plasterboard in 2004 was £501 million 

(British Geological Survey 2006). The main use of cement, concrete, and 

plaster products in construction in 1998 is shown in Table 3.13. 

3.5.2. Plasterboard Waste and Its Environment Impact 

Plasterboard waste is considered to be among the highest components of 

construction waste. It is estimated that between 20-30 percent of material 

waste on London projects is plasterboard. The main material of 

plasterboard is gypsum. Approximately 3 million tonnes of gypsum was 

produced in 2000 in the UK (Entec UK 2006). Industrial consumption of 

gypsum in the UK is dominated by the production of plaster products sllch 
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as plasterboard and plaster. The British Geological Survey (2006) 

estimated the consumption was approximately 2.0 tonnes and 1.0 tonne 

respectively as shown in Figure 3.5. 

Table 3.13: The uses of cement, concrete, and plaster products in construction in the UK 
(Smith R.A., Kersey J.R. et al. 2003) 

Material 

Cement cI inker 

Cement 

Lime 

Plaster 

Building blocks and 
bricks of cement 

Tiles, flagstones and 
other similar article of 
cement 

Uses 

Ground and mixed with gypsum and other materials to produce cement 

Used in production of mortar, fibre cement products, ready mixed concrete, cement 
constructional products. Cement is also used on construction sites mixed with 
gravel and sand to produce concrete ill situ. 

Used in the production of glass, as an additive in pigments and paints, soil 
stabilisation, rendering, asphalt additive and mortar production. 

Used in the plastering of external and internal walls to prepare them for paint or 
wallpapering 

Used for the construction of external and internal walls for commercial and 
residential buildings. 

Used for walling and flooring in buildings. 

Pipe of cement, Used for water supply, drainage and sewarage. 
concrete or artificial 
stone 

Prefabricated buildings 
of cement 

Plaster products for 
constructional 
purposes 
Ready-mixed concrete 

Factory made mortars 

Fibre cement 

Articles of plaster or 
compositions based on 
plaster 

Prefabricated buildings such as sheds. garages. greenhouses, conservatories. 
holiday homes or industrial plant room including complete bUildings fully 
assembled ready for use, complete buildings unassembled and incomplete 
buildings. 

Mainly consists of plasterboard which is used in the construction of walls and 
ceilings in buildings. 

Used for construction of buildings in-situ on construction sites e.g. !loors. blocks. 

Used as a bedding or adhesive between stone, brick and other materials used in 
masonry construction. 

Used to manufacture external and internallming panels/boards and pipes. 

Ornamental articles for use as decoration in building domestic and commercl8l 
buildings. 
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Domestic Natural 
Gypsum/Anhydrite 

(17 Mt) 

Imports 
(0.8 Mtl 

Specialist use 
(OJMt) 

Synthetic Gypsum: 
Desulphogypsum 
Tit~l1ogypsum 

(1.4 Mtl 

Figure 3.5: Gypsum supply chain in the UK (British 
Geological Survey 2006) 

Gypsum is processed into a board and usually faced with a paper covering 

(Waste & Resources Action Programme (WRAP) 2006). In 1998, the UK 

consumed approximately 4.3 million tonnes of gypsum and this was 

estimated to represent nearly 16 percent of the quarry products used in the 

construction (Smith, Kersey et al. 2003). This can be shown in Figure 3.6 
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Construction 
stones 

Figure 3.6: Percentage of quarry products used in 
construction in the UK (Smith , Kersey et al. 2003) 

Traditionally, the majority of plasterboard waste has been landfillcd. It is 

reported that approximately 3 million tonnes of plasterboard are used in 

construction in the UK each year (Waste & Resources Action Programme 

(WRAP) 2006). Approximately 360 million m2 of plasterboard was used 

in UK construction in 2004, of which 40 million m2 was net imports 

(Entec UK 2006). The Waste & Resources Action Programme, UK 

(WRAP) reported that it is estimated that ome 300,000 tonnes of waste 

plasterboard are generated each year from new construction activity 

(largely as offcuts) and range between 500,000 (onnes to more than I 

million tones per year for demolition and refurbishment works. In the US , 

plasterboard accounts for between 21 percent and 27 percent of the mass 
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of debris generated from the construction and renovation of residential 

structures in 1998 (Jang and Townsend 200 I). 

Plasterboard waste can be reprocessed and the gypsum recycled. Recycled 

gypsum from waste has the potential to be used in a variety of applications 

that need gypsum from natural or synthetic sources, includ illg 

plasterboard manufacture, agricultural land improvement, horticulture and 

composting, cement manufacture, blocks and bricks, floor screeds, 

ceramics and mouldings, miscellaneous minor uses (Marvin 2000; Waste 

& Resources Action Programme (WRAP) 2006). 

As gypsum is extracted from its rock, the operation of extraction in the 

quarries involves mechanical operations that create impacts from noise, 

vibration and dust to the surrounding areas. In some degree, the movement 

of. the traffic for transportation of the materials also generates an 

unwelcome feeling to the surrounding area. 

Gypsum represents the main component of plasterboard. The composition 

or plasterboard waste consists of a large amount of gypsum. Even though 

gypsum from plasterboard is classified as non-hazardous non-inert waste, 

the presence of sulphate raises some concern in term of threatening the 

environment especially if the waste goes to the landfill sites. Sulphate can 

cause a cathartic effect in humans when present in excessive amounts in 
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water supplies (Sawyer and McCarty 1978; Jang and Townsend 2001). 

Sulphate also has aesthetic effects (taste, odour, and colour) in drinking 

waster (Jang and Townsend 2001). Before July 2005 plasterboard wastes 

had been classified as a non-hazardous inert waste by the EU Landfill 

Directive and able to be co-disposed of with other wastes. However, after a 

'new revision, it was reclassified as non-hazardous non-inert waste. This 

was due to the high sulphate content in the gypsum (Waste & Resources 

Action Programme (WRAP) 2006). 

Ninety-five percent of new construction plasterboard waste can be 

recovered and turned into new plasterboard (Marvin 2000). The purity of 

gypsum used in recycled plasterboard manufacturing is important before it 

to enter the reprocessing stage. Marvin (2000) recommended that the 

economic feasibility of recycling plasterboard depends heavily upon the 

costs of transportation and tipping fees (plasterboard is a dense, heavy 

material that is hard to compact making transportation difficult and 

expensive). In general the steps of reprocessing (recycling) the 

plasterboard waste from construction sites include (Marvin 2000): 

I, Separate plasterboard from other construction waste. The 

plasterboard must be· kept dry and clean in order to guarantee 

meeting specifications 
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2. Transport the plasterboard to a transfer station or store until a large 

enough quantity has been generated to make transport to the 

recycling facility economical 

3. Transp0l1 to the recycling facility 

4. In the recycling plant the gypsum is separated from the paper (the 

paper must be removed because it is viewed as a contaminant) 

5. Run the scrap plasterboard through a magnet to remove nails and 

other metal contaminants 

6. Shred or chip gypsum 

7. Combine with raw gypsum to form new gypsum plasterboard or 

other gypsum products. 

3.6. Wood as a Construction Material 

On average the United Kingdom consumes approximately 47.1 million 

cubic metres of wood per year (see Table 3.14). It is mainly used in 

housing and civil engineering, furniture, railway ties (sleepers), poles and 

reinforcement for mining (Werner, Althaus et al. 2003). On the other hand, 

Magin (2001) reported that about half the wood used in the UK is 

consumed as timber or panel products and half as paper and paperboard. It 

is also reported that sawn softwood is the largest product group. 
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Table 3.14: United Kingdom wood consumption 

Year Consumption (million of cubic meters) 

1995 46.2 
1996 47.2 
1997 48.8 
1998 47.4 
1999 46.3 
2000 48.2 
2001 49.4 
2002 47.3 
2003 44.9 

2004 45.0 
Source: Forestry Commission, UK (2005)(Forestry CommIssIon 2005) 

3.6.1. Wood Used in the UK Construction Industry 

Generally, timber is a highly demanded resource in the construction 

industry. Wood is utilised in many forms. Today wood is still one of the 

leading construction materials (Werner, Althaus et al. 2003). Smith, 

Kersey et al. 2003 reported 9.24Mt of wood resource use by this sector in 

1998 for the UK. Table 3.15 and Figure 3.7 have shown that construction 

is by far the largest consumer of wood and wood-based products in the 

UK timber industry. 
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Table 3. 15 Fraction of sawn timber co nsumed by sectors (based o n stu dies in the early 
1995 by Fri end s of Earth) 

Sector 

Construction 

Joinery 

Packaging/pallets 

Fencing 

DIY 

Other 

Source Magill (200 1) 

Packaging 
11% 

Pulp & paper 
11% 

0/0 of sawn l'imber consumption 

Joinery 
10% 

39% 

11 % 

11 % 

6% 

16% 

11 % 

Figure 3.7: The frac tion of timber flow by the UK 
sector in 2002 (Biffaward 2005) 

Studies had also shown that the consumption of sawn timber in the 

construction sector had increased by 7 percent i.e. from 39 percent in early 

1990s to 46 percent in 2002. Wood based products are among the most 

common materials in construction . Even today wood is still one of the 

leading construction materials (Werner, Althaus et al. 2003). Its products 
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have been used in a variety of construction work e pecially in building 

work. Distribution of wood products and usc in construction in the UK are 

shown in Figure 3.8 and Table 3.16. 

Veneer sheets Parquet and 

Oensified wood 0.32% 
0.33% / Shuttering of wood 

0.10% Railway or tramway 
Fibre board _ sleepers 

5.70% ---_ -"I 0.66% 

Particle board 
25.62% 

9.52% 

Softwood and 
hardwood 
57.75% 

Figure 3.8: Percentage of wood products used in 
construction in the UK ( mith R .A., Kersey J.R . et 

al. 2003) 

Wood products u ed in construction are clas ified into untreated and 

treated wood. Untreated woods are mainly u ed for inner building 

applications. While treated woods are used for outdoor app lication and 

any other application exposed to decay or wet condition and to resist from 

the risk of insect attack. Properly treated wood can have 5 to 10 times thc 

service life of untreated wood (Forintek Canada orporation and Canada 

Wood Council 2005). 
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Table 3.16: Uses of wood products in construction in the UK (Smith R.A .• Kersey l.R. et 
al. 2003) 

Mater;al Uses 

Railway sleepers Reclaimed railway sleepers are used mainly in landscaping 

Softwood or hardwood White softwood: structural timber - 1100r joists, ceiling JOists, ralters, trusses, purims, 

sawn, sl iced or chipped ridge boards, lintels, wall plates, timber frame, stud partition frames, roof and wall 

lengthwise, planed or battens to support tiles. Support for tlashing, grounds for partitions and plaster, 

In blocks, strips or fencing posts, rails and fencing panels, fonnwork support, scaffolding support. Red 

frieze or contilluously softwood: laminated structural timbers, roof trim, roof gutters, window and door 

shaped frames, frames for kitchen furniture, skirtings, architraves, dado and picture rails, 

doors, cills, boarding - roof decking internal tloors and walls, some of which in 

tongue and grove, external boards, external paving and other garden uses. Hardwood: 

laminated structural timbers, civil engineering applications (notably when in comact 

with water) - jetties, piers, lock gates, breakwaters. Structural components, plill1g, 

cills and thresholds, llilteis and arches, skirtings and architraves, window and 

doorframes, doors, internal tloor and wall boards, external boards. block tlooring. 

Plywood Formwork facings, tlooring, soffit boards, hoarulIlg, roof decking, doors, cellll1gs, 

wall lining, window boards. 

Parquet, shuttering and Parguet: 1100r covering. 

shingles of wood 
Shuttering: concrete formwork. 

Shingles: roofing 

Particle board, oriented Chipboard: Six grades available according to application, Walls, ceiling liners, 

strand board, wood tlooring, decking for tlat roofs, jOinery components, stair treads. Cement bonded: 

wool cement slabs Flooring, sheathing, cable trunking, firestops, sotlits, lining boards for lire resistance. 

Orientated strand board: Sarking pitched roofs, cladding agricultural buildings, !lat 

roof decking, tlooring, site hoardings. Wood wool cement slabs: Flat and pitched 

roofs, wall tloors and ceilings and acoustic control applications. 

Fibreboard Medium Density Fibreboard (MDF): mouldmgs, furniture. MDF moisture resistant· 

skirting, window boards, architrave, comice mouldings, joinery components and stair 

treads. Soft board: notice boards, expansion joints, wall and ceilmg liners, core for 

partitions. Hardboard: wall limshes, cabinet sides, !loor coverings, underlay, 

structural wall panels. 

Veneer sheets and Veneer sheets: decorative finishes to doors, furniture, and ply layers. 

densified wood 
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3.6.2. Wood Waste and the Environment 

Timber and wood products and their waste represent a substantial 

resource. The construction industries are identified among the responsible 

sectors in contributing to a large amount of wood waste (Wastconlinc 

2005). Table 3.17 shows the breakdown of construction wastes in the UK. 

Table 3.17: UK construction wood waste breakdown by sector (Ed Suttie 2004) 

Sector Weight (million tonncs) 

Construction 1.20 

Demolition 2.10 

Packaging from construction 1.30 

Commercial 0.75 

Industrial 0.84 

Civic amenity sites 0.672 

Municipal solid wastes 0.14 

Furniture manufacturing 0.335 

Fencing 0.06 

Total 7.397 

A study by Suttie (2004) revealed that building construction and 

demolition produced approximately 28 percent and 16 percent of wood 

waste respectively. Generally, wood wastes from this sector can be 

categorised into two (Wasteonline 2005); 

• construction phase - regularly comprises with off-cuts from 

structural or .joinelY timber, used shuttering and formwork. 

temporary site or supporting structures and wooden packing cases 
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• demolition phase - regularly comprises with doors, floorboards, 

cable reels, skirting boards, window frames and architrave 

Suttie (2004) reported that the UK generates 7.4 million tonnes of po t 

consumer waste, where only 0.7 million tonnes are reclaimed and 0.9 

million tonnes of it are recycled into panel products. Meanwhile the 

majority of the wa te goes into landfill sites or incinerators . Figure 3.9 

depict the fraction of construction wood waste. 

Municipal solid 
wastes 

2% 

Civic amenity sites 
9% ---~ 

Industrial 
11 % 

Commercial 
10% 

Packaging from 

construction 
18% 

28% 

Figure 3.9: The fraction of UK wood waste flow 
(Ed uttie 2004) 
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3.6.3. Environmental Impact of Wood Waste 

The impact of the wood waste is at least as important as or even more 

important than the impact of its production (Jungmeier, Mer! et al. 2001). 

Reuse and recycling of wood waste will always be the best option, but 

generally in the UK at the end life most construction wood products will 

go either to landfill or incineration. Wasteonline (2005) claimed that the 

sizes of the construction wood waste at landfill sites which are always big 

and bulky make it difficult to compact. But once the material sta11s to 

decompose, large void spaces can result in landfill subsidence. The high 

carbon and nitrogen content of wood also make the decomposition 

processes slow, even in the most amenable conditions. Waste timber can 

contribute to gas generation in landfill i.e. ammonia and wood treated with 

preservatives (e.g. copper, chromium, arsenic) has the potential to produce 

leachate (Wasteonl ine 2005). 

Another common method used for wood wastes disposal in the UK is 

incineration. The most imp011ant impact due to the incineration of wood 

waste is the release of carbon dioxide emission in the atmosphere. 

Wasteonline (2005) claimed that the incineration of timber, however, 

results in a concentrated release of carbon dioxide over a much sh011er 

period and will cause overloaded carbon dioxide emissions in the 

environment. 
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Another impact caused by the disposal of wood wastes is toxicity due to 

the substances they contain. Wasteonline (2005) reported that fibreboard 

such as multi-density fibreboard (MDF) is in part made lip of adhesives, 

which contain formaldehyde. Wasteonline (2005) also repol1ed that 

formaldehyde is toxic, corrosive and is also carcinogenic and mutagenic to 

mammals, insects and micro-organisms. Besides, there is the potential to 

create acidification effects as it generates formic acid in air and water. 

Wood impregnation is another source of impact of wood waste. Wood 

impregnation emits 22,000 tonnes of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 

across the European Countries. Such emissions account for 1 percent of 

total industrial VOC releases (Wasteonline 2005). Wood impregnation 

contains substances that are carcinogenic to humans and animals. 

Boehncke and Mangelsdorf (2006) claimed that there is sufficient 

evidence that creosote· or pentachlorophenol (PCP) llsed as preservative 

substances in wood impregnation, is carcinogenic to humans and animals 

due to the PAHs in the mixture (e.g. benzo(a)pyrenc, dibcnzo (a,h) 

anthracene ). 

Besides creosote, other substances used as chemicals for wood 

preservation contain potentially harmful substances. Among the substances 

used for their biocidal character are mercury, zinc and arsenic (Werner, 

Althaus et al. 2003). All these are classified as heavy metal substances that 
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are very harmful to the health of human and animal if exposed in excessive 

amounts. 

3.7. Summary 

In summary, every single construction material and its waste could have an 

impact on the human and environment throughout its entire lifecyclc from 

extraction and production to usage and disposal of material waste. The 

impact mainly comes from the use of energy like electricity and fuel and 

emissions. These could come from transportation vehicles and machinery 

that has been used at production stages and the process of disposal at the 

end of the material's life. Besides energy usage and emissions from 

transportation and machinery, during the disposal stage emissions could be 

released from the decomposition of the material, resulting in soil and water 

contamination. For some, material waste like concrete and plasterboard 

are considered as inert waste that could not harm the human or the 

environment, but the release of suspended particle matter (SPM) may be 

generated during the process of dismantling the material which can cause 

smog to form. 
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Chapter 4 

METHODS FOR MODELLING THE ECO-COSTING OF 
. CONSTRUCTION MATEIUAL WASTE 

4.1. Introduction 

This chapter will discuss the overall processes which have been carried out 

to determine and to develop eco-eosting models for construction material 

waste. Discussion starts with explanation of the life cycle aSsessment 

(LeA) methodology that has been used and the Impact Pathway Approach 

(IPA) that has been chosen to calculate emissions and monetary valuation 

of waste. As the research adapted the ISO 14040 LeA methodology, 

discussion continues with the general issues of LeA including the 

clarification of life cycle impact assessment (LClA) processes based on the 

scope of research that has been established in the earliest chapter. In the 

next section, discussion continues with the explanation for the selection of 

environmental indicators, which is then followed by clarification of the 

method to evaluate the eco-costs from the LelA results. Explanation 011 

developing the model for the total eco-costs results is also discussed. 
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4.2. Life Cycle Assessment and Impact Pathway Approach 

In Chapter 5, an explanation for the imp0l1ance of evaluating the damage 

eco-costs will be established. For the purpose of the assessment of damage 

eco-costs, the impact pathway approach (IPA) has been chosen. An 

explanation of IPA will be made later in this section. Valuation of an 

impact was based on three from four main components recommended by 

The International Organisation for Standardisation (International 

Organization for Standardization (ISO) 1997-2000) of Life Cycle 

Assessment (LCA) framework namely, (1) goal and scope definition, (2) 

inventory analysis, (3) impact assessment, and (4) interpretation. The 

complete LCA framework recommended by ISO is shown in Figure 4.1. 

Li fe cycle assessment framework 

Goal 

Impact 
assesment 

Interpretation 

Direct application 

• Product development 

and improvemcnt 

• Strategic planning 

• Public policy making 

• Marketing 

·Othcr 

Figure 4.1: ISO 14040 LeA framework 
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Treloar, Love et al. (2000) argue that existing techniques such as LCA do 

not account adequately for upstream processes for the impact assessment 

of construction material because the LCA comprise mainly basic materials, 

whilst many other processes would still be neglected (Treloar 1997). ror 

the purpose of this research, the goal and scope of definition and the 

inventory analysis for building material waste disposal are adapted from 

the comprehensive Swiss EcoInvent Life Cycle Inventory (LCI). This will 

be discussed in more detail in the following section. Whi Ie for the impact 

assessment stage, Eco-indicator 95 Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LClA) 

that uses the 'mid-point' assessment methodology has been chosen. This is 

because, the impact results from the characterisation process at mid-point 

level were found to be very appropriate in the calculation of the eco-cost. 

This will be elaborated in more detailed in Section 4.5 

Due to the complexity of the assessment, SimaPro 7.0 LCA software was 

used as a tool to integrate between the Ecolnvent LCI database and Eco

indicator 95 LCIA assessment methodology. Table 4.1 portrays the 

detailed processes of LCA methodology suggested by ISO 14040. 

For the conversion from the impact scores into eco-cost, the 'mean' valuc 

of the external cost was obtained from the secondary data of the scientific 

and economic studies by the Department for Environment, Food and Rural 

Affairs (DEFRA), UK (Guy Turner, David Handley et al. 2004) and 
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ExternE (Externalities of Energy) by the European Commission were 

implemented. 

Table 4.1: Detailed LeA methodology by ISO 14040 

LeA stage Process 
Initial phase Sellll1g the system boundaries, defining the problem and establishing an inventory of 

important parameters 

Inventory A detailed description of raw materials and energy inputs used at all pOints and the 

Phase emissions, eflluent and solid waste outputs. Examples of output are resource depiction 
(e.g. material and energy), pollutant emissions and discharges of chcl1l1cal or phYSical 
load (e g. substances, heat, and noise) 

Impact Relating the identilled inputs and outputs to the envlf(1Ilmcntai impacts (olien called Lifc 

Assessment 
Cycle Impact Assessment). It involves the following componcnts (the first 3 are 
mandatory, the others optional): 

Phase I. Selection of impact categories, category indicators and charactefl7.atlon 
models. Impact categories are selected and dcfined with respect to the goal 
and scope of the LCA. 

2. Assignment of LCI results (Classification). The environmental loads are 
classified according to the impact categories. (Some environl11ental loads 
belong to more than one impact category.) 

3. Calculation of category indicator results (Characterization). The category 
indicator is modelled for the d i tTcrcnt environmental loads that cause 
environmental impacts e.g. the Global Warming Potential. 

4. Normalization. Expressing category indicators relative to a standard e g 
tonne of C02 equivalent. 

5. Grouping. Sorting and possibly ranking of the impact categories. 
6. Weighting. Expressing the (subjective) importance of an imp~ct category' 

often the categories are sorted by theme or damage category. 
7. Data Quality Analysis. Understanding the reliability of the indicator results. 

Improvement Using information obtained in analysis to improve overall envirunlllcntul perl<lfInunce 

phase 

However, the research only applied the first 3 important steps from the 

LClA phase in Table 4.1, the reason being that results at this point were 

already appropriate in order to calculate the impact scores and finally to be 

used to estimate the eco-cost. Furthermore, ISO standards had also stated 

that the rest of the steps in the LelA are optional. 
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A method of valuation of the impact and monetary assessment will follow 

the impact pathway approach (lPA). Illustration of this approach for this 

research is portrayed in Figure 4.2 

Stage I Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Stage 5 

Determination Calculscion of DetermlnatloD 
llel,rml"aUnll ., ,minionl orimpul 
of ulnn.1 tOil 

,""Iron mental $U2. NUx PIlII/lfI,It/:I 
"'/II·('t/lh ""I"wl 

indiutor PW'IICll/lllt':J 

elf/p, ric. (c- Jl kg COJ 
/.IUq:UI"I"J' 

ACI(J,(ic.II/ltJn. (c- g kg/loflnr ,'qIl/Villl'nls) 

t.',,'''n'I''lIcCllimt, WfIS/(,) 

Smogelc 

Figure 4.2: The 'impact pathway approach'. 

IPA is a bottom-up approach whereby the investigation through the 

pathway is made from the beginning of the source of emissions, its 

consequences on the environment (i.e. changes to air, watel' and soil) and 

on the extent of the physical impact to the material and human before it 

can be translated into monetary valuations. This approach has been lIsed in 

many studies for the assessment of environmental impact and evaluation of 

associated costs. 

Essentially, the IPA of the research was carried out in six stages: 

1. Determination of environment indicators 

2. Calculation of emissions. 
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3. Determination of impact 

4. External cost determination of environmental indicators 

5. Translation of damage eco-cost results into monetary valuation. 

6. Developing eco-costing modelling 

4.3. Life Cycle Goal, Scope Definition and InventOl'Y 

The purpose of the LeA in this research is to discover the environmental, 

economic and social impacts of the three disposal options for construction 

and demolition waste namely recycling, sorting plant and landfill. The 

research focuses on selected construction material wastc i.e. brick, 

concrete, metal, plasterboard and wood. The functional unit of the data 

during the assessment are one kilogram of these materials. As the whole 

research uses the Swiss Ecolnvent inventory data, the assessment for thc 

three different construction waste disposal options was made within the 

system boundaries as suggested by Swiss Ecolnvent as shown in Figure 

4.3. 
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A: Direct recycling B: (Partial) recycling after sorting C: Disposal without recycling 

;-----------------, ;-------------------, 
I \ I I 

I---~---------------, I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

\ 

( 

/ 

- -SySieln-bQundwy 

Transport 

System ooundalY 

Recyclate product 

Figure 4.3: The system boundaries of LeA of 
the disposal for construction material waste 

System tlOllIH.lary 

To suit the objective of the research and based on the system boundaries 

above, the study will only focus on emissions from the three waste 

disposal options for selected material waste activities including all 

emissions from related upstream activities, which include fuel, power and 

electricity generation and associated transpOlt. Other inputs and outputs 

such as labour cost and the construction and demolition of capital 

equipment are ignored because it is beyond the scope of the research. 
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4.4. Lifecycle inventory 

Life cycle inventory is one of the imp0l1ant stages in the LCA. The 

database Swiss Ecolnvent Inventory has been chosen for the research 

because the methodology used in developing the database had been 

included the input and output parameters that suit the current conditions of 

the Western European Countries including the United Kingdom which 

include geographical, current technology, products, services, market and 

consumptions (Althaus, Doka et al. 2004). The following discussion 

describes the background of important elements included in the inventory 

processes for the development ofthe database. 

The inventory comprises a detailed compilation of inputs and outputs 

relating to the system boundary established earlier (Figure 4.3), in terms of 

energy and materials inputs, and emissions to air, water and solid waste. 

The model of the inventory assumes that building waste disposal followed 

the three options as shown in Table 4.2. 

In the dismantling processes, dismantling burdens will include all energy 

consumption, dismantling infrastructure and dismantling emissions. 

EcoInvent uses the calculation of the inventoried energy demands as 

shown in Table 4.3 
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Table 4.2: Waste disposal options 

Disposal Type of waste Description 
option disposal 
I Direct recycling The material is separated from the original 

construction site, sOl1cd into skips and transpol1cd 
off to recycling. Only dismantling burdcns (encrgy 
and emissions) are inventoried. 

2 Recycling after The matcrial IS separated from the original 
sorting (partial) construction site, sorted into skips and transpol1cd 

off to sorting. The fractions separated in the sorting 
plant are either recycling, or dispose in landfill or 
incinerator. Dismantling burdens and transport to 
sortillRQlant are inventoried 

3 Direct disposal The material is separated from the original 
without sorting or construction site, sOl1ed into skips and directly 
recycling (landfill or transported off to final disposal. Dismantling 
incineration) burdens, transp0l1 to disposal site and the final 

disposal in landfill or incinerator are invcntoried 

Table 4.3: Diesel consumption for different materials 

Unit Reinforced Reinforcement plain Brick w.lIl, 
concrete steel concrete gypsum 

hoard and 
cement fibre 

s1:lh 
Tearing with h/m3 0.173 - 0.118 0.0707 
hydraulic 
device 

Diesel MJ/m3 140.85 - 96.22 57.50 
consumption 

kg/m3 2,300 - 2200 1600 
Material 
density 

Specific I\1J/kg 0.0612 0.626 0.0437 0.0359 
diesel 
consumption 
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Standard size skip bins of 7 m3 and weight 820 kilogram were used for the 

nominal volume of building waste. However, the load factor or lifetime 

period was not included as the information was not available at that 

particular time. Emissions associated with energy consumption were taken 

from the use of building machine (diesel) and direct emissions from the 

dismantling itself. 

Sorting plants separated unwanted materials from other materials that can 

be recycled, where unwanted materials were then disposed into landfill or 

incinerator. The burden from the sOlting plant includes emissions of 

unwanted disposal materials, energy demand, infrastructure for sorting 

plant and land use. Electricity demand for the sOlting plant for the 

inventory is shown in Table 4.4 

Table 4.4: Electricity demand for sorting plants 

Facility kWhrkc. Per tonne input 

Sorting plant incl. crusher 3.7 

Sorting plant wlo crusher 2.2 

The average value of 3.7 MJ/t of charging and discharging in sorting 

plants is taken for the fuel demand based on per m3 skid-steer loader 5.9 

MJ. Heating for administrative building for landfill is taken as 3,220 MJ of 
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fuel oil per year, with an estimated 161,OOOM] to be lIsed over a 50-year 

lifetime for one sorting plant. 

The inventoried sorting plant for construction waste by Ecolnvent was 200 

kt/a. With the lifetime of infrastructure at 50 years, the plant will be able to 

process approximately 10 million tonnes of waste. The rock crusher used 

in the sorting plant could crush rocks to a size of <32ml11 with the capacity 

of 454 metric tonnes per hour with electricity consumption of 0.716 

kWh/t. The infrastructure materials and replacement parts for a rock 

crusher in sorting plants is shown in Table 4.5 and 4.6 (Landfield and 

Karra 2000; Doka 2003) 

Table 4.5: Infrastructure material for one rock 
crusher 

Infrastructure materials kg perunit 

Steel 20,684.00 
Iron 1,733.00 
Bronze 338.00 
Epoxy resin 80.00 
Aluminium 17.00 
Brass 0.64 
Miscellaneous 957.40 
Total 23,810.00 

Table 4.6: Replacement parts of rock crusher for 25 years operation 

Replacement component Life cycle masses with 200 kt/a 
(kg/unit) 

Liner 1,539.00 
Mantle 16,791.00 
Bowl liner 16,575.00 
Torch ring 104.80 
Total 35,009 
Lubricating oil 2,502.00 
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All metal pal1s of the sorting plant were assumed to be recycled (not in the 

system boundary). The epoxy resin and lubricating oil was assumed to be 

incinerated in municipal incineration and hazardous waste incineration 

respective ly. 

In the transport inventory data, an average value of 17.7 km per lorry was 

adopted for transport construction material waste to sarti ng plants. 

Whereas epoxy resin and aluminium transport purposes for the 

infrastructure of s0l1ing plant were estimated at 200 km by train and 50 

km, the disposal of epoxy resin and oil were estimated at 10 km and 50 km 

by lorry respectively. All other materials transportation was estimated at 

600 km by train and 50 km by lorry. However for transport of waste to 

final disposal the standard distances in Table 4.7 were applied 

Table 4.7: Standards distance for transport to 
disposal facilities 

Disposal facilit~ km lorry 
Inert material landfill 15 
Sanitary landfill 10 
Municipal waste incineration 10 
Hazardous waste incineration SO 

4.5. Life Cycle Impact Assessment 

Determination of the impact categories (environmental indicators) is 

crucial. Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) is used to assess a product 
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based on its Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) system to better understand its 

environmental significance and to provide information for the 

interpretation phase (UNEP 2003). LCIA is a very important step because 

the impact results will be used to represent the global effect of the products 

or services at present and later stages (i.e. monetary valuation). 

For the selection of the impact indicator, ISO standards allow the use of 

impact category indicators that are somewhere between the inventory 

result (i.e. emission) and the 'end-point'. Mid-point impact assessment 

models reflect the relative potency of the stressors at a common mid-point 

within the cause-effect chain. Analysis at a mid-point minimises the 

amount of forecasting and effect modelling incorporated into the LClA, 

thereby reducing the complexity of the modelling and often simplifying 

communication. Mid-point modelling can also minimise assumptions and 

value choices, reflect a higher level of societal consensus, and be more 

comprehensive than model coverage for endpoint estimation (Bare le., 

Norris G.A. et aI., 2003). Figure 4.4 depicts the above mid-point and end

point scenarios, while Figure 4.5 shows an example of the characterisation 

process fot the mid-point modelling assessment 
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cr and Bf destroy ozone 
MID-POINT measure ozone depletion potential (OOP) 

Less ozone allows increased UVB radiation 
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Figure 4.4: Schematic diagram for ozone 
depletion midpoint/endpoint modelling (Bare 
J.C., Norris G.A. et al. 2003; Scientific 
Applications International Corporation 2006) 
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In order to make sure that the selection of the impact categories will get a 

balanced view of the LeA assessment, the selection process will take into 

consideration the following scenarios (1) immediate or local impacts (e.g., 
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human toxicity, smog formation) and (2) long-term or global concerns 

(e.g., global warming, depletion of non-renewable resources). 

Although there is no absolute consensus on the categories of impacts to be 

included in a lifecycle impact assessment, it is generally accepted that they 

should reflect resources use and effects on ecological and human health 

(Udo de Haes H. A. and Wrisberg N. 1997; Craighill A. and Powell J. C. 

1999). However, Bare 1.C et al. (2003) recommended that in the absence 

of such a global consensus, the selection of the impact categories is left as 

one part of the goal and scope of each individual case study or is left to the 

discretion of the tool designer. Based on the above discussion and the 

capability of the mid-point methodology to evaluate the impact 

assessments, this research takes into consideration the impact categories 

(effect) as shown in Table 4.8. The assessment was based on (\) result in 

damage to ecosystem on a European scale, and (2) result in damage of 

human health on a European scale. 

For the reasons already mentioned above, Eco-indicator 95 impact 

assessment methodology has been adapted for the LCIA in this research. 

In addition, the Eco-indicator 95 was not only found to be the model that 

used the 'mid-point' damage methodology assessment (where the effect 

indicators are chosen relatively close to the inventory result), but it also 

fulfilled the balanced view of the assessment requirement for the 'shol't-
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term and long-term' scenarios as discussed before. The structure of 

assessment of the Eco-indicator 95 is shown in figure 4.6 

Table 4.8: Effect scores and characterisation used in Eco-indicator 95 

Impact Characterisation 
Categories 
Greenhouse NOH LCA 

Effect 
manual (IPCC) 

Acidification NOH LCA 
manual 

Eutrophication NOH LCA 
manual 

Summer smog NOH LCA 
manual 

Winter smog Air Quality 
Guidelines (WHO) 

Airborne Air Quality 

heavy metals 
Guidelines (WHO) 

Waterborne Quality Guidelines for 

heavy metals 
Drinking Water (WHO) 

Carcinogenic Air Quality 

substances 
Guidelines (WHO) 

Ozone layer NOH LCA 
manual (IPCC) 

depletion 

Energy resource ExternE 
(External ities of 
Energy) 

'(Mark Goedkoop, Michie! Oele ct al 2004) 
··(Guinee J8. 2002) 

Description 

The global warmmg potential (GWP) is the potcntlal contribution of 
the substance to the green house efrce!. This vulue has becn 
calculated for a number of substances over the periods of 20. 100. 
and 500 years because it is clem that certam substances gmuuully 
decompose and will become inactive in the long run GWP IO()-year 
period will take into consideration because tillS is the l110st cOl11mon 
choice. • 
The acidification potential (AP) is exprcssed relative to the 
acidltying efrcct ofS02. Other known acidlfymg substances are 
nitrogen oxidcs and ammonia. SOx hus becn added with same vullie 
as S02.· 
The nutriphlcation potential (NP) IS set at I fiJr phosphate (1'04). 
Other emissions also iniluence euthrophication, notably nitrogen 
oxides and ammonium· 
The photochemical ozone creation potential (POCP) indlcatcs the 
potential capacity of a volatile orgal1lc substance to produce ozone. 
Tne value of ethane has been set at 1. The values Ill[ most other 
substances are less than this.· 
Characterised by high levels of morgal1lc compounlh. malilly 
particles, carbon monoxide and sulphur compounds This latter type 
of smog causes bronchial irritation. coughing, etc. Winter smog. as 
far as considered aspart of human toxiCity •• 
This effect score relates III particular to heavy metals because long-
term exposure at low levels brings clear health risks The nsks relatc 
particularly to the nervous system and the liver and can be assessed 
for toxicity to both human beings and ecosystems. It IS assumed 111 

general (Globe, Air Quality GUidelll1cs) that human toxicity is the 
most important limiting factor· 
The WHO 'Quality gUidelines for drinking watd speclty a number 
of values for persistent substances based on long-term, low-level 
exposure. These criteria have been drawn up to evaluate drinking 
water, based on established health effects. A selection is given 
below of substances that are persistcnt to a greater or lesser extent 
and that therefore accumulate in the environment· 
The 'Air Quality Guidelines' do not specify acceptahle levels, but 
calculate the probability of cancer at a level of I pg/m'" 

Ozone Depletion Potential (001') v,jlues have been established 
mainly for hydrocarbons containing combined bromine. flUOrine and 
chlorine, or CFCs. Here too, one of the substances (CrC-II) has 
been adopted as a reference. As for the greenhouse effect, we have 
added values for CFC (hard) and erc (soli). The ODP equivalents 
for these groups are again those of CrC-12 and IICFC-22 
respectively· 
ExternE (Externalities of Energy) Model by the European 
Commission 
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Figure 4.5: The structure of assessment of the Eco-indicator 95 

Calculation for the impact assessment adopted in this research followed 

the Eco-indicator 95 methodology except for the energy resource which 

followed the European Commission ExternE Project methodology for the 

UK region. The summary of calculation for the impact used for the 

research is shown in Table 4.9. Eco-cost result is obtained from the impact 

results of the assessment by multiplying the characterised impact result 

with the external costs (damage cost) obtained from the DEFRA, UK and 

ExternE (Externalities of Energy). The characterisation process of the 

impact result was carried out by multiplying the impact results of 

assessment with the characterisation factor (see Appendix 1) of the 

required equivalent substance. 
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Table 4.9: Metho d f 0 ca cu atJOn or c aractertsatlon process IJ1 .co- Jl( Icator 95 I' f, h . E I r 
Impact cate20ry Description 
Global Warming The Global Warming Potential (GWP) is 
Potential the potential contribution of a substance 

to the greenhouse etTect. 

Acidification. The Acidification Potential (AI') IS 
expressed relative to the acidirylng effect 
ofS02. Other known acidilYing 
substances are nitrogen oxides and 
ammonia. SOx has been added, with the 
same value as S02. 

Eutrophication The Nutriphicatlon Potential (NP) IS set 
at 1 for phosphate (1'04). Other 
emissions also influence eutrophication, 
notably nitrogen oxides and ammonium. 

Summer smog The photochemical ozone creation 
potential (POCP) indicates the potential 
capacity of a volatile organic substance 
to produce ozone. Values have been 
publ ished for a wide range of volatile 
organic substances. The value for ethene 
has been set at I 

Winter smog Only dust (SPM) and S02 are factors In 

this problem. The weighting factors are 
thus both I. 

Heavy metal SimaPro merges the scores for water and 
air. This is possible because they are both 
expressed as a lead equivalent and 
because the target reductions for air and 
water are the same. 

Carcinogens SimaPro uses PAH value equivalent to I. 

Ozone layer Ozone Depletion Potential (OOP) values 
depletion have been established mainly for 

hydrocarbons containing combined 
bromine, fluorine and chlorine, or CFCs. 
CFC-II has been adopted as a reference. 

Energy resource Based on European Commission ExternE 
Project Cost Modelling 

1 - (Goedkoop, Oele et al. 2004) 
2 - (Houghton, Callender et al. 1992) 
3 -(World Meteorological Organisation 1991) 
4 - (United Nations 1991) 

Method of calculation 
The effect score for the gleenhou,e effect is 
calculated per substance as follows 

Greenhouse effect (kg) = 
(GWP 100 x airoorne emission (kg))' 2 

Acidtlicatlon effect scores are calculated as 
follows: 

ACidification (kg) = 
(AI' x airborne emission (kg)) I 

The eutrophication effect score IS calculated 
as follows 

Eutrophication (kg) = (NP x airhorne 
emission (kg)) I 

The effect score for summer smog IS 
calculated as follows: 

Smog (kg) = (POCP x airborne emission 
(kg))I' 

The el"iCct score for winter smog IS calclJiatcd 
as follows: 

Winter smog (S02 or SPM eq.) = 
S02 emission + SPM emission l 

R~sult Will in the form of combination the 
two scores for heavy metals. TIllS was 
possible since they are both expressed as a 
lead equivalent and since the weighting 
factors are idcntical. 

Heavy metal to air (kg lead eq.) = (AQG 
(lead)/AQG (substance)· emission)' 

Heavy metal to water (kg lead eq.) = (GDWQ 
(lcad)/GDWQ (substance)· emission) I 

The effcctscore for winter smog IS calculated 
as follows: 

Heavy metal to air (kg lead eq ) = (AQG 
(Iead)/AQG (substance» I 

The effect score for ozone layer depiction is 
calculated as follows: 

Ozone layer dcpletion (kg) = 
(ODP x airborne emission (kg)) IJ 

The estnnaIJon energy resource value IS 
£007 for every MJ/LIIV of UK energy rate' 

5 - ExternE, European Commission - excluded from the Eco-Indicator 95 characterisation calculation 
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4.6. Method of valuating of eco-cost 

The world nowadays tends to be dominated by economic argument where 

quantification of the costs of action against the costs the consequences of 

inaction must at least be attempted (Houghton 1997). In that sense the 

valuation impact categories into monetary or eco-cost valuation has been 

made viable. On the basis of the characterisation result frol11 the impact 

categories, the calculation of eco-cost can be made. External cost from 

secondary data of the scientific and economic studies by the Department 

for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA), UK and ExtcrnE by 

the European Commission, as discussed in section 5.2, has been used as 

the damage eco-cost value for the research. The damage eco-cost value for 

the research is shown in Table 4.10 and Figure 4.7 shows how the general 

assessment and valuation procedure of eco-cost of the research has been 

done. 

Table 4.10: Damage eco-cost value 

Imnact category Damage cost (£) 

Greenhouse (kg C02 eq) 0.01 
Acidification (kg S02 eq.) 7.59 
Euthrophication (kg NOx eq.) 7.55 
Winter smog (kg SPM eq.) 35 
Summer smog (kg VOC eq.) I 
Heavy metals (kg Ph eq.) 1220 
Carcinogens (kg Ni eq.) 58 
Ozone layer (kg CFCII eq.) 7.5 
Energy resource (MJ LHVl 0.07 
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Figure 4.6: Stages of impact assessment and eco
cost valuation followed by this research 

As shown in Figure 4.7, the eco-cost valuation for each impact category 

was made after impact assessment results had been obtained by Eco-

indicator 95 methodology. Total eco-costs results were subsequently 

obtained from the summation of the eeq-cost from the nine impact 

categories for the construction waste material. Detai led calculation of eco-

cost for selected construction material wastes will be shown in Chapter 7 
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4.7. Developing the total eco-cost model 

The main objective of the research is to develop a model to estimate cco

costing of construction material waste. Eco-cost results which have been 

described in the previous section were utilised. Based on linear 

relationship between weight and estimation of total eco-costs value for 

every type of construction material waste obtained from the previolls 

process the results were then converted into a logarithmic graph in order to 

get a very clear relationship view between the thrce waste disposal options 

that are under consideration. Finally, the estimation of the total eco-cost 

can be estimated by using the developed "graphs or equations model. The 

equation is then validated by checking the R square value in the regression 

result of the data. The whole eeo-costing modelling process will be 

presented in Chapter 8. 

4.8. Summary 

In general, methods for eco-costing modelling can be classified into three 

phases. Phase 1 involves LCA processes, where LCIA results from LCA 

processes were taken as the main input for the next phases. Phase 2 is the 

stage where the results from the first phase were evaluated in term of an 

economic assessment. Environmental results are explained in terms of the 
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economic view (money) equivalent to its quantity. Developing the model 

(graph and equation) is the final phase, where the results and their 

relationship with the amounts of generated waste are simplified into graphs 

and equations in order to be used as an eco-costing estimation tool for 

construction material waste. 
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Chapter 5 

CONCEPT OF ECO-COST AND COST OF ENVIRONMENTAL 

INDICATORS 

5.1. Introduction 

In this chapter, discussion will mainly concentrate on the concept of eco

costing that has been chosen and the selected indicators to be used in this 

work. Discussion will start with an explanation of the definition of cco

cost adopted by this research. The discussion will then follow with the 

general concepts of eco-cost which include prevention and damage 

oriented costs. Detailed explanation of damage eco-cost which is one of 

the important elements of the research is also provided. The chapter wi II 

continue to explain damage eco-cost for every selected environmental 

indicator used in this research. The explanation will be reinforced with 

findings from several others past research results and with the help of 

some graphical figures and tables. A brief explanation of the previous 

studies regarding eco-costing are also presented. 
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5.2. Definition of eco-costs 

Environmental burdens from pollutants that can cause damage to society 

and environment are called externalities. These can have a significant 

impact on human health, climate change, agriculture, ecosystem, and 

materials but not fully accounted to be born by the polluters. Many of the 

most important externalities are concerned with pollution and 

environment. Externalities can lead to inefficiency. Producers of the 

externalities do not have an incentive to take into account the eirect of 

their action on others. Negative externalities are called external costs, 

whilst positive externalities are called external benefits. Externality which 

is also known as an external cost, arises when the social or economic 

activities of one group of persons have an impact on another group and 

when that impact is not fully accounted, or compensated for, by the first 

group (European Commission 1995). David Pearce (2001) defined an 

externality as when the following two conditions are met (1) some 

negative (or positive) impact is generated by an economic activity and 

imposed on third parties; (2) the impact must not be priced in the market 

place, i.e. if the effect is negative no compensation is paid by the generator 

of the externality to the sufferer. In addition, if the effect is positive, the 

generator of the externality must not appropriate the gains to the third 

party, e.g. via some price that is charged. 
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Envi ronmental ' externalities' or ' external costs' can also be ca lled ' damagc 

eco-costs' . Godfrey (2002) defines eco-costs as the costs that are incurrcd in 

using products that have a negative impact on the environment which 

include the cost of pollution, tox ic clean-ups, waste management and 

product di sposa l. 

Eco-costs are one of the important indicators of sustail)able devc lopment. 

Benefits from the results of any eco-costs estimation can be u cd a a 

guideline to define the ri ght approach to mini mize the environmental 

burden. Eco-costs can be either in the form of ' prevention oriented' cost or 

'damage ori ented' costs depend on how va luation of costs after the 

assessment of impact is made . 

Em issions 

Va luation of cost 
of emi ss ions at 

thi s level Actua l 
environment 

level -- -- --- --1-- ------- ----

Sustainable 
leve l (?) 

Prevention cost 

Valuation of cost 
by prevent 

__ ~~]ons 

Damage cost 

Figure 5.1: General concept of prevention and 
damage eco-cost 
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Figure 5.1 depicts the two concepts of the eco-cost scenario. The valuation 

of prevention oriented cost or prevention eco-costs of any product orland its 

processes are made on the basis of preventing pollution and resource 

depletion to a sustainable level. However, our society is still far from 

sustainable (Vogtlander J. G. 2001) and it is not clear to what extent 

emissions must be prevented or which concentration or which absolute 

amount is still acceptable (Mark Goedkoop 1995). On the other hand, 

valuation of damage oriented costs or damage eco-costs calculations are 

based on the cost of impact cause by emissions in term of health, climate 

change, agriculture (i.e. forest), ecosystem and materials (i.e. buildings). 

Minimum environmental impact is the best case scenario of the lower 

impact on the environment. More precisely, any material is recovered in its 

initial amount and grade without any environment burden or treatment 

steps. On the other hand, maximum environmental impact is the worst case 

scenario due to the maximum impact to the environment as every material 

will end up in the worst possible end-life route including the 

environmental burden (Huisman, Boks et al. 2003). 
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The following section will discuss in detail the damage ceo-cost of the 

nine environmental impact categories chosen as shown in Table 2 in the 

previous chapter 

5.3. Damage eco-costs 

The phrase 'global warming' has become common nowadays when we 

discuss environmental issues. As the worid is always being subjected to 

the economy, this scenario would be easy to explain if these scientific 

terms of the environment impact can be translated into monetary value. 

Houghton (2004) recommended that the quantification of the costs of 

action against the likely costs of the consequences of inaction must at least 

be attempted. 

The cost impacts are often overlooked. The true costs are uncertain 

because of the lack of data for many countries, but these cost estimates 

amount to a fairly consistent 0.2-0.5 percent of GNP (Gross National 

Product) (Pearce and Turner 1994; Pearce and Brisson 1995) 
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5.3.1. Damage cost of global warming 

According to Houghton, 1. T (2004), the first warming effect of the 

greenhouse gases in the atmosphere was recognized in 1827 by the French 

scientist Jean-Baptiste Fourier, best known for his contributions to 

mathematics by pointing out the similarity between what happens in the 

atmosphere and in the glass of a greenhouse, which led to the name 

'greenhouse effect'. The most important greenhouse gas is C02 and it is 

continuously increasing in atmospheric concentration because of human 

activities. The increase in carbon dioxide (C02) has contributed abollt 70 

percent of the enhanced greenhouse effect to date, methane (CI14) about 

24 percent, and nitrous oxide (N20) about 6 percent (lloughton 2004). 

These direct greenhouse effects are also known as the Global Warming 

Potential (GWP), due to their potential on contribution of a substance to 

the greenhouse effect. C02 has been chosen globally as the main reference 

of global warming effect with characteristic factor equivalent to 1. That 

means, for the purpose of quantification of all other greenhollse gases, 

these gases will be referred to and expressed in the C02 equivalent. The 

calculation of C02 is based on the amount of carbon that will normally be 

taken into account in the marginal damage cost (that is the cost of the 

damage due to one extra tonne of carbon emitted now) and estimated by 

different economists in the range of 5-125 US dollar. It is estimated that a 
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potential damage cost is about one percent of the global world product for 

a warming of2.5°C (Nodhaus W.O. and Boyer 1. 2000; Houghton 2004). 

The damage cost and the prevention may also be applicable for the costs-

benefits assessment in order to find the 'optimal' reduction of C02 level as 

illustrated in Figure 5.2. 

GHG emission reduction 

Figure 5.2: Illustration for the 'Optimal' 
reduction of C02 level (Houghton 2004) 

Houghton (2004) described that from the damage cost together with the 

abatement cost of greenhouse gases (OHO), estimation for the optimal 

level of OHO can be made. This can be done by calculating and plotting 

the different values of both damage and abatement cost of 0110. The 
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optimal value of GHG is located at the lowest point of the plotted curve 

graph. 

5.3.2. Damage eco-costs of acidification 

Acidification occurs when acid deposition from emissions such as sulphur 

dioxide, nitrogen oxides and ammonia give damages indication to soils, 

vegetation, fresh waters and buildings. The principal effects of the 

deposition of acid atmospheric pollutants are the acidification of soils and 

water which result in a decline of fish and other aquatic life, damaging 

forests levels, damage to ecosystems, damage to crops and buildings and 

to human health (Ekins 1999) as shown in Table 5.1. 

Table 5.1 also shows the damage cost of acidification result with the upper 

limit and the lower limit of acidification results giving wide range 

uncertainty to the data. Derivation made by Pearce (1992) revealed that 74 

per cent of the UK acidification costs are obtained from the damage cost to 

buildings, while some other studies like ECOTEC (1994) and Ilohmeyer 

(1988) concluded that the damage contributed to the health effects as well. 

Similar to ECOTEC (1994) and Hohmeyer (1988), research conducted by 

ExternE (1998) covering all categories I ike health, crops, bui lding 
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materials, forests and ecosystems were mainly subjected to the health 

costs. 

5.3.3. Damage cost of eutrophication 

Eutrophication is the enrichment process of an ecosystem typically caused 

by nitrogen or phosphorus. Traditionally eutrophication promotes 

enrichment of aquatic systems by 'over-feltilization' into lakes, bays, or 

other semi-enclosed waters (even slow-moving rivers), terrestrial 

ecosystems. It is considered a form of pollution because adding fertilizers 

will encourage plants to become overgrown resu Iting in disruption to the 

functioning of the ecosystem. It will cause an impact to human health by 

decreasing the resource value of rivers, lakes, and estuaries. As a result, 

activities such as recreation, fishing, hunting, and aesthetic enjoyment are 

hindered. In addition, health-related problems can occur where eutrophic 

conditions can interfere with drinking water treatment (Ingrid Chorus and 

Jamie Baltram 1999). 
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Table 5.1 :Estimated damage cost from sulphur emission 

Study Country Damage cost Comment 
US$(t 990)1 

tonne S emitted 
Pearce(l992 ) UK 4,611 74'Yo building costs 

ECOTEC( 1992) UK 861-5,191 21-87% health costs 
Germany 3,959-4.368 77-85% health eosts 

ECOTEC( 1994) UKI L: 107-272 78% buildings, 21 % health costs 
C:796-2,011 15% buildings, 81 % health costs 
H:989-2.499 16% buildings, 65% health costs 

UK2 L:98-267 62% buildings. 38% health costs 
C: I ,221-3,080 7% buildings, 90% health costs 
H: I ,351-3.402 8% buildings. 81 % health costs 

Alfsen et al.( 1992) Norway 500-8,960 80-90% health costs 

Hohmeyer( 1988) Germany (West) 1,589-8,533 L:61% plant life, 16% health eost 

ExternE( 1998) Austria 18,000 Mainly health costs throughout 
Belgium 22,776-24,282 
Denmark 5,980-8,432 
Finland 2,054-2,972 
France 15,000-30,600 

Germany 3.600-27,376 
Greece 3,956-15,664 
Ireland 5,600-10,600 

Italy 11,400-24.000 
The Netherlands 12.410-15,162 

Portugal 9,920-10.848 
Spain 8,438-19,166 

Sweeden 4,714-5,620 
United Kingdom 12,054-20.050 

A study by Pretty et al. (2000) on the external costs of UK agriculture 

proved that the damage cost by eutrophication is very substantial. For 

example the damage cost of drinking water was estimated at £231 million 

per year due to the existence of pesticide, nitrate, phosphate and soil in 

source of drinking water. Meanwhile the estimated annual damage costs of 

fresh water eutrophication III the UK range between 105-160 million 
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million dollars which is approximately 55-85 million pounds a year 

(Pretty, Mason et al. 2003) 

In another study, H. Scott Matthews and Lester B. Lave (2000) reported 

that damage cost of nitrogen oxide (NOx) from nine studies estimated the 

mean value of external costs for air emission at approximately 1500 pound 

per tonne air emission. 

5.3.4. Damage cost of smog 

Typically, smog formation is caused by emissions of nitrogen oxides 

(NOx) and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) into the atmosphere. 

Amongst the sources of NOx substance are coal or fuel combustion for 

power production, vehicles and waste incineration, while the VOC sources 

come mostly from combustion processes. Substances that are included in 

the formation of VOC are benzene ethanol and trichloroethane and 

industrial processes respectively. When these two emissions (NOx and 

VOCs) reacts with UV from the sunlight (especially during a 'very hot 

day), the UV will tend to break their molecules and then will combine with 

existing free oxygen in the air to form ozone (03). Subsequently, the 

combination of this ozone and dust will then mix together to create smog. 
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Generally, the above scenano can be shown 111 the following simple 

equations, 

NOx + VOCs + UV = 03 

03 + dust = SMOG 

Photochemical smog is harmful to human health, leads to the degradation 

of many materials and reduces yield of crops in agriculture. The possible 

effects of photochemical smog include damage to plants, human health 

and materials. According to the latest assessment, smog damage to crops 

to Europe's farmers is estimated at more than six billion Euros a year 

(Pearce 2002). 

5.3.5. Damage cost of heavy metal and carcinogens 

A carcinogen is any substance or chemical or agent that can have short and 

long term effects on humans. Short-term effects caused by benzol a ]pyrene 

or polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAil) include red blood cell 

damage, leading to anaemia, suppressed immune system. Long-term 

effects are on the developmental and reproductive systems and cancer. It 

was reported by the International Agency for Research on Cancer that 

approximately 400 chemical agents have been identified as carcinogenic or 

potentially carcinogenic to humans, which include PAH that can be found 
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as an additive or preservative substance in construction materials 

(International Agency for Research on Cancer 2006). Among construction 

materials that contained carcinogenic substance are PAll in asphalt 

mixture (Ono, Uemura et at. 2000), aluminium and wood preservatives 

(European Commission DO Environment 2001) adhesives, epoxy, (Spee, 

Van Duivenbooden et al. 2006) asbestos, silica, solvents (Jarvholm 2006) 

etc. 

One example of a source of PAH in building waste is from demolition 

waste which mainly originates from roofing material and soot from 

chimneys and amounts vary from 10 to 200 mg/kg (Mulder, Brouwer et al. 

2001). Most of the PAH emissions in construction reported ly come from 

material like roofing material, combustion of wood and other fuels and 

from the use of transportation fuel (European Commission DG 

Environment 2001). Common building construction materials that 

potentially have carcinogenic effects are presented in Table 5.2. 
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Table 5.2: Construction materials with potentially carcinogenic substances 

Building Products/materials Toxie substances used Heallh effects 
element to make product 

Foundations chemical dpc organic compound nausea 
bituminous dpc/dpm nervous system 

headaches 

Structure timber preservatives phenols nausea 
copper-chrome-arsenic nervous sy stem 
(CCA) headaches 

Secondary timber preservative for windows organic solvents IHlUsca 
element and doors nervous system 

headaches 
medium density fibreboard, formaldehyde 
skirtings, linings irritant to sk in. eyes. 

respiratory system 
urea-formaldchyde insulation formaldehyde possible carcinogen 

Fittings chipboard kitchen units formaldehyde irritant to skin. eyes. 
respiratory system 

melamine worktop resins (manufacturer possible carcinogen 
stage only) 

Services pvc wiring plasticizers carcinogen 

pvc rainwater goods 
lead piping lead nervous sy stem 

pvc underground drainage vinyl chloride carcinogen 
(manufacturer stage 
only) 

Finishes gloss paint xylene nausea 
varnishes toluene headaches 
emulsion paint white spirit nervous system 
solvents benzene reproductive efll:cts 
wood sealant 
adhesives 

pvc flooring plasticizers carcinogen 
vinyl chloride 
(manufacturer stage 
only) 

fungicides formaldehyde allergenic 
irritant to skin. eyes, 
respiratory system 
possible carcino('cn 

Source: (Stevenson and WillIams 2000) 
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5.3.6. Damage cost of ozone layer depletion 

Molecules of ozone (03) are located at the bottom layer of atmosphere, 

called the troposphere and the next layer is called stratosphere. Natural 

ozone at trophospheric layer is produced by natural processes from soil 

and plants at ground-level. Another source of natural, ozone at this 

trophospheric layer is from the small amounts of ozone that migrate from 

the stratospheric layer. Due to the very small amounts of ozone from these 

two sources, it is considered not to pose any threat to the health of humans 

or the environment. However, the ozone that is produced from any human 

activities from a by-product (for example from the automobiles and 

industry) are called 'bad' ozone, because it is one of the smog formation 

sources and also classified as one of the green house gasses. 

Stratospheric ozone which is located approximately 10 to 50-km above the 

earth's surface (Morris, Gage et al. 2003) is considered as 'good' ozone as 

it helps to protect ultraviolet (UV) radiation from the sunlight from 

travelling excessively to the ground. UV from sunl ight is considered 

harmful to human heath and the environment. For example, if a human is 

exposed to UV due to the depletion of the ozone layer, it will significantly 

increase the risk of skin cancers, eye cataracts, and immune system 

suppression. Substances that are considered to be the cause of ozone 
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depletion potential (OOP) values mainly come from the hydrocarbons 

which containing combined bromine, fluorine and chlorine, or crcs. 

External cost generated due to the depletion of ozone at the stratosphere 

layer is considered significant. It was estimated that the total damage eco

cost due to S02 and ozone in Madrid amounted to 9675 million Euro in 

1992 and 7664 million Euro in 1995 representing 7 percent of the GOP of 

the area in 1995 (Lechon Y., Cabal H. et al. 2002). At present, ozone is 

considered as the most serious air pollutant probleril for the agriculture 

sector in Europe. It was reported that the farmers' losses for 1990 are 

estimated at £4.3 billion across Europe. Even though the losses across 

Europe due to the ozone smog to the Europe's farmers is estimated will 

decline approximately 28 percent in 2010 by assuming the implementation 

of the Gothenburg protocol across Europe, Even with this reduction, the 

farmers still have to absorb losses valued at £3.1 billion (Holland, Mills et 

al. 2002). 

5.3.7. Damage cost of energy 

Energy and its production could also damage the natural and built 

environment by it side effects like air pollution. In terms of cost, the 

damage costs or 'hidden cost' of emission from the production of energy 
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like electricity by the producers and consumers of energy is always 

imposed on the society and the environment without taking into account 

the 'true' market price. Study by an EU-funded project called • External 

costs of Energy' (ExternE) to evaluate and estimate the external costs of a 

wide range of different fuel cycle found that the cost of producing the 

energy from electricity and transportation could produce external or 

damage cost to society and the environment. The damage assessment 

approach used by the project to determine the damage costs of energy and 

transport was the impact pathways method which includes health, 

environmental effects like global warming, ecosystem, plants and building 

material. As for the UK, the damage costs study that has been carried out 

as part of the project was considered to be the major fuel cycles 

assessment for the UK including coal and gas together with some which 

may become significant in the future such as biomass and orill1ulsion 

(Berry, Holland et al. 1998). The UK results of the damage costs 

assessment is presented in Table 5.3 

Table 5.3: Damage cost for electricity production in the UK 

Method of production Damage costs (EUR-cent per kWh) 
Coal and lignite 4-7 

Oil 3-5 

Gas 1-2 

Nuclear 0.25 
Biomass I 
Wind 0.15 

Source: (European CommIssIon 200 I) 
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5.4. Eco-costing in Construction 

The principle of eco-cost has been used by several researchers like 

Vogtlandcr (2001) and Huisman (2003) for their study. Vogtlander (2001) 

used eco-cost to calculate Eco-costslValue Ratio (EVR) of products or 

services in order to indicates a future sustainability of society. Eco-cost of 

EVR was calculated based on the pollution prevention cost where the 

lower EVR value indicates that the products and services are more 

sustainable. However, Huisman (2003) has used the concept of ceo-cost to 

quantify the environmental and eco-efficiency of end-of-life treatment 

consumer electronics products. 

In construction, Yahya and Boussabaine (2006) have proposed a 

framework of eco-cost to be used in measuring sllstainability 111 

construction site processes. The framework suggests using five important 

elements as shown in Figure 5.3 
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Risk 

Cost Process 

Technology 

Risk 

Figure 5.3: Framework of eco-cost to be used in 
measuring sustainability in construction site 
processes 

Eco-cost is measured during all stages of the construction processes which 

include in five main categories namely process, policy, technology, impact 

and other related cost and presented in the following mathematical 

equation, 

Where, 

Cwe = L Cost of waste control 

Crr = L Cost saving of recycling and reuse, 

Cwd = L Cost of waste disposal, 

Cj = L Cost of impact 

Cep = L Cost of eco policy 
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Ce = ~ Cost of energy, ~ Cei" i = 1 to n (energy consumption) 

Cern = ~ Cost of emission of equipments 

Cde = ~ Cost of depreciation of equipments 

Clab = ~ Cost related to labour 

5.5. Summary 

The use of impact result from environmental data to measure ceo-cost 

results could assist in determining the sustainability of products or 

services. It is important to determine the damage eco-costs for the nine 

identified environmental indicators. These costs should be incorporated 

with the environmental impact result to produce a total eco-cost result for 

the three waste disposal options of construction and demolition waste. By 

using the ceo-cost results, strategy and planning can be justified from the 

very early stage to minimise site wastes from the construction stages and 

to select a suitable waste disposal option. The implementation of this 

concept in other industries presented by several studies had proved the 

importance of eco-cost in measuring sustainabitity of products and 

services. Ultimately, it aims to reduce the total cost with the help of green 

or eco-friendly alternatives in all the stages of the life cycle of any product 

(Durairaj, Ong et al. 2002). 
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Chapter 6 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT RESULTS 

6.1. Introduction 

This chapter presents the results of ecological impact of five common 

construction materials waste namely brick, concrete, metal, plasterboard 

and wood and their impact based on selected waste disposal options is 

made. The results will cover six from nine potential environmental 

indicators based on three waste disposal options i.e. final disposal, 

recycling and sorting plant that has been assessed. The six potential 

indicators are the indicators that produced a significant impact cost (eco

cost) results. They are global warming potential (GWP), acidification 

(AP), eutrophication (EP), winter smog (WS), heavy metal (11M) and 

energy resource potential (ER). The other three potential indicators that 

give less significant impacts are summer smog (SS), carcinogenic (CP) 

and ozone layer depletion (OOP). 

The discussions on the six indicators will also focussing on the quantity 

and percentage of potential environmental impacts based on their related 

main waste disposal activities and its up-stream activities. However all the 

nine indicators results will be taken into account for the calculation of total 
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impact results in order to define the total impact eco-cost of every type of 

construction material waste selected. This will be discussed further in the 

following chapters. 

Data for all relevant impacts was extracted from Ecol nvent construction 

waste database and the indicator results were obtained with the use of 

SimaPro 7 model from Pre Consultant. Results presentation will be shown 

only for the top ten contributors as in most cases the remaining activities 

produced a lower contribution percentage (less than 2 percent) which was 

considered less significant. 

6.2. Impact Assessment of End-Of-Life Brick Waste 

Impact assessment of end-of-life brick waste has been carried out in the 

system boundaries already set in Chapter 4 for the three different waste 

disposal options i.e. recycling, sorting plant and final disposal. Assessment 

is made on the specific emissions from the disposal activities that are related 

to the nine selected environmental indicators as explained in the previolls 

section i.e. GWP, AP, EP, SS, WS, HM, CP, ODP and ER. Results are 

discussed with the help of figures of contribution percentage for every single 

indicator. 
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6.2.1. Global Warming Potential of Brick Waste 

Life cycle impact assessment result shows that the total ofGWP due to the 

final disposal of a kilogram of bricks was 0.0137 kg C02 equivalent. The 

consumption of diesel by machinery in the building during the dismantling 

of bricks and the operation lorry for transportation of brick waste 

contributed 70.20 percent to the total GWP. These two activities generated 

36.57 percent and 33.72 percent of GWP, equivalent to 5.0 I E-03 and 

4.62E-03 kg C02 respectively. 

However the total of GWP results for the recycling option is 0.00322 kg 

C02 equivalent for every kilogram of brick waste. The result is very much 

lower if compared to the final disposal option and was significantly 

dominated by the consumption of diesel by building machinery during the 

dismantling work. The estimated GWP value was around 3.92E-3 kg CO2 

equivalent which is 82.61 percent of the total GWP for this option. 

In the sorting plant option, as in the final disposal option above, the result 

on GWP was again mainly contributed by transportation of bricks and the 

consumption of diesel by machinery during the dismantling of bricks. 

However the contribution rank of GWP for this option was vice versa. 

From the total GWP of 1.39E-02 kg C02 equivalent, the operation of lorry 

for transportation of brick waste generated 4.82E-03 kg C02 equivalent 
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and the burning of diesel by building machinery generated 4.36E-03 kg 

C02 equivalent. The percentage value from these two processes is 

estimated at 66.04 percent from the total amount of sorting plant GWP. 

Other contributors to the GWP are mainly from the upstream processes 

like fuel production and energy activities as shown. 

It is clearly shown that the recycling option produced the lowest GWP 

value compared to the other two waste disposal options. While the final 

disposal and the sOlting plant generated the same amount of GWP (sec 

Appendix 2). The highest contribution by transportation in sorting plant is 

due to the distance of sorting plant location which is normally located in 

the outskirt area with the average taken by the inventory being 17.7 

kilometres. Lorries have to make a long distance rOllnd trip from the 

collecting point (most of the waste is generated in the urban arcas) to the 

sorting plant. 

Contribution percentages of GWP for brick waste disposal options are 

shown in Figure 6.1,6.2 and 6.3 and GWP results are presented in Table I 

in Appendix 2. 
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Remaining processes 15.5% 
lignite, burned in power plant J 1.0% 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace J 1.1% 
Sweet gas, burned In gas turbine, production J 1.1% 

Heavy fuel 011, burned in refinery furnace p 1.2% 
Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant p1 .4% 

Natural gas, vented :::J 1.6% 
Refinery gas, burned in furnace p 2.5% 

Natural gas, sweet , burned in production nare p 4.6% 
Operation, lorry 26t 33.7% 

Diesel, burned in bUilding machine 

0.0% 10.0% 20.0% 30.0% 

Figure 6.1: Contribut ion percentage of GWP for 
the brick final di sposal 

Remaining processes ~ 6.5% 
Lignile, burned in power planl 

Operation, transoceanic tanker 

Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating set 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 

Natural gas, burned in industrial furnace low 
Disposal, used mineral oil, to hazardous waste 

incineration 
Natural gas, sweet, bumed in production flare 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace 

0.7% 
0.7% 
0.8% 
0.9% 
0.9% 
1.1% 
1.1% 
1.6% 

P 3.4% 

36.6% 

40,0% 

Diesel, burned in building machine ~==:;::==;::==;===;~8~2~.6~% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.2: Contribution percentage of GWP for 
the brick recycling 

Rema ining processes 17.05% 
Natural gas, venled p 1.20% 

Clinker, at plant p 1.55% 
Hard coal , burned in power plant p 1.64% 

Po lyethylene, HOP E, granulate, at plant p 1.75% 
lignite, burned In power plant p 2.13% 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace p2.38% 
Excavatio n, hydraulic digger ::J 2.53% 

Natural gas, sweet, burned In production flare :::J 3.33% 
Diesel, burned in building machine 

Ope ratio n, 10 rry 26t 

0% 10% 20% 30% 

Figure 6.3: Contribution percentage of GWP for 
the brick sorting plant 
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6.2.2. Acidification Potential of Brick Waste 

The AP results have shown that the total for final disposal and sorting 

plant options produced nearly the same value of AP value. While the 

recycling option produced the lowest. Results on contribution of AP have 

shown that the final disposal and sorting plant option was dominated by 

the burning of diesel from building machinery used during the dismantling 

process and the operation of lorry for waste transportation. In the final 

disposal option, these two processes contributed 73.84 percent or 8.27E-05 

kg S02 equivalent from the total AP of 1. 12E-4 kg S02 equivalent. The 

two processes were also found to be the highest contributors of AP in the 

sorting plant, 70.55 percent or 7.76E-05 kg S02 equivalent from the total 

AP of 1.10E-4 kg S02 equivalent. However, the burning of diesel in 

building machinery dominated the AP result in the recycling option. The 

process contributed 83.49 percent or 2.68E-05 kg S02 equivalent from the 

total AP value of 3.21 E-05 kg S02 equivalent. 

Emissions during the use of machinery for dismantling processes 

dominated the AP value for final disposal and sorting plant option 

followed by the transportation emission. Meanwhile recycling with the 

lowest AP value is the best possible option. Figure 6.4, 6.5 and 6.6 depict 

the AP contribution scenario and Table 2 in Appendix 2 shows the AP 

results for the three waste disposal options of brick waste. 
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Remaining processes 8.2% 

Excavation, hydraulic digger 

Excavation, skid-steer loader 

Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating set 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 

Operation, transoceanic tanker 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 5.8% 

Operation,Iorry28t 1========:J 28 .7% 

Diesel, burned in building machine E==~==~==~==~~~4~5.2% 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 

Figure 6.4: Contribution percentage of AP for the 
brick fin al di sposal 

Remainlngprocesses 321% 

lignlt e, burned," power plant 0.27% 

Sour gas. burned in gas turbine, product ion 0.30% 

Refmery gas, burned m furnace 0.36% 

Nat ural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 0.38% 

Diesel , at refi nery 0.50% 

Diesel. burned In diesel-elect ric generat ing set 1.12% 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in ref inery furnace 1.91% 

OperatIOn, transoceanic tanker 2.10% 

Natural gas. sour. burned in production flare p 6.42% 

Diesel, burned in bui lding machi ne !S;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~I 8~3:'4~9~% 
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 

Figure 6.5: Contribution percentage of AP for the 
brick recycling 

Remaining processes 9.91% 

Excavation, skid-steer loader 0.65% 

Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating set 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production Oare 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant 

Operation, transoceanic tanker 

Excavation, hydraulic digger 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production Oare 

2.52% 

2.56% 

3.23% 

5.67% 

Operation, lorry 28t 1==========:1 30.45% 

100% 

Diesel , bumed in building machine 40 .09% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 

Figure 6.6: Contribut ion percentage of AP for the 
brick so rting plant 
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6.2.3. Eutrophication Potential of Brick Waste 

Similar to the GWP and AP results, the highest EP values for the three 

considered waste disposal options (i.e. final disposal, recycling and sorting 

plant) were caused by the same activities. In the final disposal, 

combination of the two highest activities (i.e. the burning of diesel of 

building machine and the operation of lorry for waste transportation) 

contributed approximately 80.05 percent of the total EP of 1.86[-05 kg 

P04 equivalent. The first process contributed 9.09£-06 kg P04 equivalent, 

while the second process contributed 5.8E-06 kg P04 equivalent. The 

contribution percentage of EP is slightly higher if compared to the GWP 

and AP. 

As the highest £P contributor for the disposal of brick waste to the 

recycling, the burning of diesel of building machinery produced 88.95 

percent or 4.83E-06 kg P04 equivalent from the total EP of 5.43E-06 kg 

P04 equivalent. This activity was again found to be the highest contributor 

of EP for the sorting plant option followed by the operation of lorry for 

brick waste transportation. The total of EP for the disposal of brick waste 

to sorting plant is 1.44£-06 kg P04 equivalent, of which 70.30 percent 

was from the two processes. 
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Results show that the diesel used for the machinery during the di mantling 

phase and transportation of waste activities was found to be the hi ghe t 

contributor to EP .for all disposal options. orting plant produced a li ghtly 

higher EP va lue compared to the final di posal option. The remaining 

processes that contributed other EP can be seen in Figure 6.7, 6.8, 6.9 and 

detailed EP contribution value is shown in Table 3 in Appendix 2. 

Remaining processes p 6.1 % 
Disposal. bas ic ox-ygen furnace wastes . to 0.8% 

res idual material landfill 
Lead. at regiona l sto rage 1.0% 

Excavaho n. hydraulic digger 

Excavat ion . sk id·steer loader 

Operatio n. transoceanic tanker 
D iesel. burned In dlesel·electrlc generating 

set 
Natural gas . sweet . burned In production f lare 

Crude 011. at product ion onshore 

Operation. lorry 28t 

1.2% 
b 1.2% 
P 1.7% 
P 1.7% 
:::J 2.2% 
CJ 4.2% 

~==========:J 31 .2% 
Diesel. burned in bUilding machine t=~=~=~=~=~4~8~.~9~% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 

Figure 6.7: Contribution percentage of EP for the 
brick final disposal 

Remaining processes 

Heavyfuel Oil, burned In refinery furnace 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace 
Disposa l, used minera i oil, to hazardous waste 

inc ineration 
Natural gas , sour, burned in product ion flare 

Natural gas , sweet, burned In product ion f lare 
Disposal, baSIC ox-ygen furnace wastes , to 

residual material tandf lll 
Diesel, burned In diesel-electric generating set 

p2.2% 
0.2% 

0.2% 
0.3% 

0.3% 
0.4% 

0.6% 
1.2% 

Operat ion, transoceanic tanker 1,2% 

Crude 0 11, at production onshore p 4.5% 

Diesel, burned In bUilding machine t=~==~==~=~=~8~9~. 0% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.8: Contribution percentage of EP for the 
brick recycling 
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Remaining processes 
Disposal . baSIc oxygen furnace wasl es. t o 

residual mat er ial landf ill 
Lead. al regional slorage 

Operat ion. I ransoceanic l anker 

Diesel . burned in diesel-elecl ric generaling set 

Nat ural gas. sweet. burned in production fl are 

7.2% 

09% 

Excavat ion. hydraulic digger 3.2% 

Crude oil . at product ion onshore 3.7% 

Dlsposal . inert material . tosanitary landf ill 9.6% 

Operat ion. lorry 28t 30 5% 

Diesel . burned in building machine 39 8% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 

Figure 6.9: Contribution percentage of EP for the 
brick sorting plant 

6.2A. Winter Smog of Brick Waste 

The WS results for all three disposal options were ignificantly contributed 

by the process of disposal of brick. The activity produced 8.0E-OS kg PM 

equivalent in all brick disposal options. From thi figure, 71.43 percent of 

WS contribution was from the final disposal option, 89.99 per ent in the 

recycling option and 70.80 percent in the orting plant option. T tal W 

values for the fate of a kilogram of brick to the final di posa l, recycling and 

sorting plant are e timated at 1.12E-04, 8.89E-5 and 1.13E-4 kg PM 

equivalent. 

Table 4 in Appendix 2 and Figure 6.10 until Figure 6.12 show the 

contribution value and the contribution percentage of W for the di p al 

option of brick waste 
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Remaining processes CJ 5.9% 

Diesel, at refinery 0.4 % 
Lead, at regional storage 0.4% 
Iron ore, 46% Fe, at mine 0.8% 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant P 1.5% 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace D 1.6% 

Operation, transoceanic tanker p 2.4 % 
Operation, lorry 28t :J 3.0% 

Naturat gas. sour, burned in production flare :::::J 5.6% 

Diesel, burned in building machine ::::J 7.4% 

Disposal, building, brick, to final disposal E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7~1 .4% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 

Figure 6.10: Contribution percentage of W for 
the brick final disposa l 

Remaining processes 
Diesel , burned in diesel-electric generating 

set 
Lignite, burned in power plant 

Sour gas, burned in gas turbine, production 

Iron ore, 46% Fe, at mine 

Diesel. at refinery 

Operation, transoceanic tanker 

Heavy fuel oil , burned in refinery furnace 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 

Diesel, burned in building machine 

0.9% 
0.1% 
0.1% 
0.1% 
0.2% 
0.2% 
0.6% 
0.7% 

] 2.2% 
::J 4.9% 

80% 

Disposal , building, brick, to recycling ~==~==~==;=~::':;;:::~9~0~. 0% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6. 11: Contribution percen tage of W for 
the brick recycling 

Remaining processes rr 7.2% 
Lead, at regional storage 0.4% 

Excavation, hydraulic digger 0.5% 
Iron ore, 46% Fe, at mine 0.9% 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace p 1.5% 
Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant p 1.9% 

Operation, transoceanic tanker J 2.1 % 
Operation, lorry 28t :J 3.1 % 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare :::::J 5.3% 
Diesel, burned in building machine D 6.4% 

Disposal, building, brick, to sorting plant ,\::===;===::':;====;=~~7~0~.8% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 

Figure 6. 12: Contribution percentage of W for 
the brick so rting plan t 
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6.2.5. Heavy Metal of Brick Waste 

The results of HM for the disposal, recycling and sOlting plant for a 

kilogram brick waste option are 4.80E-07 kg, \.38E-08 kg and \.93E-05 

kg Pb equivalent respectively. The main HM in the disposal and recycling 

of brick waste was generally resulted from the emissions and wastes of the 

production of steel in the upstream activities, and the activities of oil 

production. The highest contributor for the 11M in sorting plant was the 

disposal of inert material to sanitary landfill. This was due to short and 

long-term emission to air and groundwater (after base lining failure) 

(Gabor Doka 2003). 

In general, briek waste seems to have nothing to do with heavy metal 

emission; however results from impact assessment show that heavy metal 

emission could be released from activities of disposal of its waste. For the 

final disposal and recyCling options, most liM emission comes from the 

very upstream activities like production of the metal materials themselves. 

However, most of the HM for the sorting plant could OCCllr during the 

disposal stage of the remaining waste from the process into the sanitary 

landfill. Figure 6.13, 6.14 and 6.15 and Table 5 in Appendix 2 show the 

fraction of contribution and detail of HM scores for the disposal of brick 

waste to the final disposal, recycling and sorting plant options. 
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Remaining processes p 4.3% 

0.5% 
0.7% 

0.7% 
0.8% 

1.1% 

1.3% 

P 1.7% 
p2.3% 
p 3.9% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6. 13: Contribution percentage of 11 M for the 
brick final dispo al 

Remaining processes t========:J 16.6% 
Heavy fuel oil , burned in industrial furnace, 

non-modulating 
Discharge, produced water, offshore 

1.7% 

2.0% 

Diesel, burned in building machine 3.1 % 
Discharge, produced water, onshore 3.9% 

Disposal, slag, unalloyed electr. steel, to 4.4% 
residual material landfill 

Lead, at regional storage 6.5% 
Disposal, sludge from steel rolling, to residual '::==::J 8. 1 % 

material landfill ~ 
Heavy fuel oil, bumed in refinery furnace 
Disposal, nickel smelter slag, to residual '::=======:::::1 1====::J 12.2% 

material landfill r 19.0% 
Iron ore , 65% Fe, at beneficiation E====:;::====;=~2~2~.4~O~Vo~ 

0% 10% 20% 

Figure 6. 14: Contribution percentage of 11M for the 
brick recycling 

Remaining processes 

Discharge, produced water, onshore 
Disposal, slag, unalloyed electr. steel , to 

residual material landfill 
Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 

Disposal, sludge from steel rolling, to residual 
material landfill 

Lead, concentrate, at beneficiation 

0.16% 

0.01 % 

0.02% 

0.03% 

0.03% 

0.05% 

Copper, primary, at refinery 0.06% 
Disposal , nickel smelter slag, to residual 0,11 % 

material landfill 
Iron ore , 65% Fe, at beneficiation 0.11 % 

Lead, at regional storage J 2.19% 

30% 

Disposal, inert material, to sanitary landfill t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.89% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.15 : Contribution percentage of HM for the 
brick sorting plant 
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6.2.6. Energy Resource of Brick Waste 

ER of the disposal of brick waste were mainly contributed by thc up trcam 

activities and mostly dominated by the processing f crudc oil. The 

processing of crude oil contributed 83.76 percent from 0.3 11 MJ LHV 

equivalent of ER for the disposal of a kilogram of brick wa te to the final 

disposal. The processing of crude oil in the sort ing plant opti n generated 

89.60 percent of 0.309 MJ LHV equiva lent and recycling ption with 

70.26 percent the ER value of 0.0495 MJ LHV equiva lent . The remaining 

and percentage of contributors and detailed ER re ults for energy resoLII' e 

are shown in Figure 6.16, 6.17 and 6.18 and Table 6 in Appendix 2. 

Remaining processes 6 .8% 

Uranium natural. at open pit mine p 1.4 % 

Uranium natural. at underground mine p 2.1 % 

Polyethylene, HOPE. granulate, at plant :::::J 2.7% 

Natural gas, sweet. burned in production flare c:::::J 3.2% 

Crude oil, at production offshore 8.4 % 

Crude oil, at production onshore ):::==::1 8.4% 

Crude oil, at production offshore 10.1 % 

Crude oil, at production onshore ):::====:::::1 14.7% 

Crude oil , at production 16.2% 

Crude oil, at production onshore 1====~===~==~2~6~. 1 % 

0% 10% 20% 

Figure 6.16: Contribution percentage of ER for the 
brick final disposal 
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Remaining processes t::==J 6.2% 

Nat ural gas, sour . burned in product ion flare p 0 .9% 

Uraniumnatural ,at open pit mine p 1.0% 

Nalural gas, sweel, burned inproduclionflare P 1.1% 

Uranium nal ural , al underground mine 0 ' 5% 

Crudeo,l,al produclion c::::J 3.1% 

Crudeoil ,al producliononshore 9.7 % 

Crude oil , al producl ion 01 1 shore :C=======::J 166% 

Crude oil , at production onshore !~~~~~~~~~'~6~7~%~~~~_ Crude oil , al produclion offshore 200% 

Crude oil , al production onshore 23 6% 

0% 10% 20% 

Figure 6. 17: Cont ribut ion pe rcentage of - R for the 
brick recycling 

Remaining processes 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 

Polyethytene, HOPE, granulate, at plant 

Uranium natural, at open pit mine 

Uranium nalural, al underground mine 

Crude 011 , al production offshore 

Crude oit, at production onshore 

Crude oil, at production offshore 

Crude oil, at production 

Crude oil, at production onshore 

Crude oil, at production onshore 

11 .6% 

p 2.3% 

p 3.5% 

~5.0% 
7.4% 

8.1% 

8.1% 

9.7% 

11 .7% 

13.4% 

19.3% 

0% 10% 20% 

Figure 6.18: Cont ribu tion percentage of ER for the 
brick sorting plant 

6.3. Impact Assessment of End-Of-Life Concrete Wa te 

30% 

30% 

imilarly with the brick waste by following the system boundarie that 

already been set earli er, the impact a ses ment of end- f-life concrete wa te 

has been carried out for the three different waste disposal options on the 

spec ific emission from the disposal activities that are related the 
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followings nine selected environmental indicators. Results are presented in 

the ranking of contribution percentage for every indicator. 

6.3.1. Global Warming Potential of Concrete Waste 

The consumption of diesel by the building machine and the operation of 

lorry in transporting of the concrete waste have dominated the contribution 

result of GWP for the final disposal of concrete. The two activities 

contributed 38.75 percent and 32.08 percent of the total GWP respectively. , 

From the total of 0.0144 kg CO2 equivalent generated by these activities, 

0.00558 kg C02 equivalent was generated from the consumption of diesel 

of operation building machine and 0.00462 kg CO2 equivalent was from 

the operation of lorry as the waste transportation. In the recycling option, 

the total value of GWP is estimated at around 0.00392 kg CO2 equivalent. 

The consumption of diesel by the building machine again dominated the 

contribution towards generating GWP with the value of 0.00323 kg CO2 

equivalent which was 82.40 percent of total GWP. The second highest 

GWP contributor with the value of 0.000133 kg CO2 equivalent was 

generated from ~irect emissions due to the combustion of refinery gas in 

refinery furnaces and generators. While in the sorting plant option, the 

consumption of diesel by the building machine and the operation of lorry 

in transporting of the concrete waste were again found to be the major 

contributors for the GWP. The GWP value from the assessment was 
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0.0 145 kg C0 2 equi va lent and it is e timated that the two act iviti e 

produced approx imately 34.07 percent and 33 .24 percent of the total WP 

respecti ve ly. Table 7 in Appendix 2 and Figure 6. 19, 6.20 and 6.2 1 depict 

the percentage contribution of the GWP for the concrete wa te di po al. 

Remaining processes ~==::J 15.2% 
Lignite. burned in power plant p 1.0% 

Refinery gas. burned in furnace p 1.0% 

Sweet gas. burned in gas turbine, production p 1.1 % 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace p 1.2% 
Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant p 1.3% 

Natural gas, vented P 1.6% 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace CJ 2.6% 

Natural gas, sweet, bumed in production flare 0 4.4% 

Operation, lorry 28t I========:::J 32.1 % 
Diesel, burned in building machine 38.8% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 

Figure 6. 19: Contribution percentage of GWP for 
the concrete waste fin al di sposa l 

Remaining processes p 6.5% 

Lignite, burned in power plant 

Operation, transoceanic tanker 
Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating 

set 
Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 

Natural gas, burned in industrial furnace low-

Disposal, used lXffiIlral oil, to hazardous 
waste incineration 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 

Heavy fuel oil , burned in refinery furnace 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace 

0.7% 

0.7% 

0.8% 

0.9% 

0.9% 

1.1% 

1.1% 

1.6% 

P 3.4% 

Diesel, burned in building machine f~=;~~~~=;~~2-~82~.4~% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.20: Contribution percentage of GWP fo r 
the concrete waste recycling 
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Remaining processes 16 .8% 

Natural gas, vented ] 1.2% 

Clinker, at plant J 1.5% 

Hard coal, burned in power plant J 1.6% 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant :J 1.7% 

Excavation , hydraulic digger 0 1.9% 

Lignite, burned in power plant p 2.1 % 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace p 2.4% 
Natural gas, sweet , burned in production --, 3.2% 

flare --' 

Operation, lorry 28t ~========:::J 33.2% 

Diesel, burned in building machine 34.1 % 

0% 10% 20% 30% 

Figure 6 .2 1: Contributi on percentage o f GWP fo r 
th e concrete waste sorting plant 

6.3.2. Acidification of Concrete Waste 

40% 

In ac idification potenti al CAP) impact assessment, it was found that the 

consumption of diesel by the building machine and the operation of I rry 

in transporting of the concrete waste aga in produced the hi ghest and 

second hi ghest score in the di sposa l option. The percentage r these two 

acti vities from the total value 0.000119 kg S02 equivalent of AP wa 

estimated at around 47.40 percent and 26.98 percent. 

In the recycling option, the AP value was ignificantly produced by the 

consumption of di ese l of the building machinery, The e timated 

percentage was 83.63 percent of the total AP value 0.000039 1 kg O2 

equ iva lent. Similarly with the di sposa l option, total AP value of sorting 

plant option has significantly been generated by the consumption of di e el 
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by the building machinery and the operation of lorry in the tran porting of 

the concrete waste. It is estimated that the AP va lue from the e two 

activities was 43.02 percent and 28 .88 percent of the 0.000 I 16 kg 0 2 

equ ivalent respectively. Table 8 in Appendix 2 and Figure 6.22, 6.23 and 

6.24 show the detailed results and hi era rchy of contributor of AP ~ r the 

three waste management options. 

Remaining processes C::::J 8.0% 

Excavation . hydraulic digger 1.0% 

Excavation, skid·steer loader p 1.1 % 

Diesel , burned in diesel-electric generating set p 1.6% 

Heavy fuel oil , burned in refinery furnace p 1.7% 

Polyethytene, HOPE, granulate, at plant p 1.8% 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare p 1.8% 

Operation, transoceanic tanke; :::J 2.9% 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare :=:J 5.9% 

Operation, lorry 28t ~=====:::::J 27.0% 

Diesel, burned in building machine ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7 .4% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 

Figure 6.22: Conlribution percentage of AP for Ihe 
concrete waste final disposal 

Remaining processes p 3.2% 

Lignite, burned in power plant 0.3% 

Sour gas, burned in gas lurbine, production 0.3% 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace 0.4% 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 0.4% 

Diesel, at refinery 0.5% 

Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating set 1.1 % 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace p 1.9% 

Operation, transoceanic tanker p 2.1 % 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare p 6.4 % 

Diesel , burned in build ing machine 83 .6% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.23: Contribution percentage of AP for 
the concrete waste recycling 
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Remaining processes 

Excavation. skid-steer loader 

Natural gas. sweet . burned in production flare 

Diesel. burned in diesel-electric generating set 

Heavy fuel oil. burned in refinery furnace 

Excavation. hydraulic digger 

Polyethytene. HOPE. granulate. at plant 

Operation. transoceanic tanker 

Natural gas. sour. burned in production flare 

0 .6% 

1.4% 

1.4% 

1.7% 

2.4% 

2.4% 

2 .5% 

9.7% 

5.7% 

Operation. lorry 28t ~==========:J 28 .9% 

Diesel. burned in building machine ~~~~~~~~~~~43~.0% 

0 % 10% 20 % 30 % 40% 50 % 

Figure 6.24: Contributio n percentage of AP for 
the concrete waste sorting plant 

6.3.3. Euthrophication of Concrete Waste 

The estimated result from the assessment of the EP for the final di p al f 

concrete waste was 1.98E-05 kg P04 equ iva lent. From the total f th 

result, 5 \.01 percent wa produced by the burning of die cl as building 

machine fuel , 29.29 percent was from the operat ion of lorry in tran porting 

of the concrete waste and another 24.80 percent was generated fr m fue l 

production, energy generation processes and other related construct ion site 

equipments e.g. kid-steer loader and hydraulic digger. In the recycling 

option, the estimate of total EP scores was lower if compared t the 

disposal option. It is estimated of 6.6E-06 kg P04 equiva lent c uld be 

generated and 88.94 percent of it wa from the diesel burning from the 

operating of build ing machinery. 
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The result of EP from the sorting plant option also shows that the 

consumption of diesel by the building machine and the operation of lorry 

in transporting of the concrete waste were among the main contributors of 

EP besides process of the disposal of inert material to the sanitary landfill. 

The three activities could generate approximately 42.76 percent, 28.86 

percent, and 9.14 percent respectively from the total of 2.1 E-05 kg P04 

equivalent. According to the manual description of SimaPro 7 software, 

the impacts from the disposal of inelt material to the sanitary landfill 

include the short-term emissions to air via landfill gas incineration and 

landfill leachate, burdens from treatment of short-term leachate III 

wastewater treatment plant and long-term emissions from landfill to 

groundwater after the base failure lining. 

Figure 6.25, 6.26 and 6.27 show the list of top ten contributors and 

hierarchy of contribution percentage of EP by the three waste disposal 

options of concrete wastes. Details of the EP results are shown in Table 9 

in Appendix 2 
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Cl S.9% 
0.8% 

0.9% 
1.1% 

J 1. 1% 

P 1.6% 
J 1.7% 

p 2. 1% 
Cl 4.2% r=====::J 29.3% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 

Figure 6.25: Contr ibution percentagc of EP for 
the concrete waste fin al disposal 

Remaining processes 

Heavy fuel oil. burned in refinery furnace 

Refinery gas , burned in furnace 
Disposal , used mineral oil , 10 hazardous waste 

incineration 
Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 

Natural gas, sweet , burned in production flare 
Disposal , basic oxygen furnace wastes, to 

residual material landfill 
Diesel , burned in diesel-electric generating set 

Operation, transoceanic tanker 

Crude oil, at production onshore 

2.2% 

0.2% 

0.2% 

0.3% 
0.3% 
0.4% 

0.6% 
1.2% 

1.2% 

4.5% 

Diesel , burned in building machine E==:;:==::;===;::==~~~8~8~. 9% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6,26: Contributi on percent age o f EP for 
the concrete waste recyc ling 

7.0% 

0.9% 

3.8% 

9.1% 

Figure 6.27: Contri but ion percentage o f EP for 
the concrete waste sorting plant 
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6.3.4. Winter smog of Concrete Waste 

Results from the LeA analysis have shown that the disposal activities of 

concrete waste to either final disposal, recycling or sorting plant arc the 

highest contribution processes toward the production of WS with the 

estimated value of 8.0E-5 kg SPM equivalent. These processes represent 

between approximately 69 percent and 88 percent of total WS. The 

disposal of concrete to the final disposal could generate approximately 

70.17 percent of the total WS. Meanwhile, the disposal of concrete waste 

through the recycling and sorting plant option could generate 88.11 

percent and 69.57 percent of the total WS respectively. Other contribution 

came from the emission from the use of machinery, operation of the 

transportation, fuel production and other upstream activities. Figure 6.28, 

6.29 and 6.30 shows the processes contribution percentage for the three 

disposal options, while detail of the result is p0l1rayed in Table lOin 

. Appendix 2 
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Remaining processes p 6 .0% 

Lead, at regional slorage 0.4% 

Diesel, at refinery 0.4% 

Iron ore, 46% Fe, at mine 0.8% 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant P 1.4% 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace p 1.7% 

Operation, transoceanic lanker p 2.5% 

Operation, lorry 28t p 2 .9% 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare p 5.8% 

Diesel, burned in building machine p 8.1 % 

Disposal, building, concrete, not reinforced, to ~===~===~===~=!2~ 
final disposal + 70.2% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 

Figure 6.28: Contri bution percentage of WS for the 
concrete waste final disposal 

Remaining processes "0 1.1 % 

Diesel, bumed in diesel-electric generating set 0 .1 % 

lignite, burned in power plant 0 .1 % 

Sour gas. burned in gas turbine. production 0.1 % 

tron ore, 46% Fe. at mine 0.2% 

Diesel, at refinery 0 .2% 

Operation, transoceanic tanker 0.7% 

Heavy fuel oil , burned in refinery furnace 0 .8% 

80% 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare p 2 .6% 

Diesel, burned in building machine p 5.9 % 

Disposal, bUilding. concrete. not reinforced , to )===~==~==~==~~~~ 
recycling 88.1 % 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.29: Contribution percentage of W for the 
concrete wa te recycl ing 

Remaining processes rr 7.3% 

Diesel, at refinery 0.4 % 

Lead, at regional storage 0.4 % 

Iron ore. 46% Fe, at mine 0.9% 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace p 1.6% 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant f 1.8% 

Operation, transoceanic tanker p 2 .1 % 

Operation, lorry 28t p 3 .0% 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare p 5.5% 

Diesel, burned in building machine ~ 7.1 % 
Disposal , building, concrete, not reinforced, to 

~~~ ~.~ 

0% 20% 40% 60% 

Figure 6.30: Contribution percentage of W for the 
concrete waste sorting plant 
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6.3.5. Heavy metal of Concrete Waste 

The estimated results of 11M for the disposal, recycling and sorting plant 

options are 4.83E-07 kg, 1.67E-08 kg and 1.93E-05 kg of heavy metals 

equivalent to Pb respectively. Analyses of LelA show that the main heavy 

metal potential (HM) in the disposal and recycling of concrete waste is 

generally resulted from the emissions and wastes of the production of steel 

for the infrastructure activities, direct emissions due to the combustion of 

heavy fuel oil in refinery furnaces and generators and direct emissions 

from the operational of waste transportation. The disposal of inert material 

to sanitary landfill was also found to be the highest contributor for the 11M 

in sorting plant option due to Sh0l1 and long-term emission to air and 

groundwater i.e. after base lining failure in landfill area (Doka 2003) 

despite of the three activities mentioned above. 

Similarly to the other HM result, the HM for the final disposal and 

recycling of concrete mostly originated from the production of metal 

material at upstream stages, while HM for the sorting plant was generated 

by the activities of disposing the remaining waste from sorting plant to the 

sanitary landfill. Results of HM for concrete waste disposal options are 

shown in Table 11 in Appendix 2. The following Figures 6.31, 6.32 and 

6.33 depict the list of HM's contribution breakdown for the disposal of 

concrete waste to the final disposal, recycling and sorting plant options. 
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Remaining processes 1: 4.4% 
Operation, lorry 28t 0.5% 

Discharge, produced water, onshore 0.7% 
Disposal, slag, unalloyed electr. steel , to 0 7 01c 

residual material landfill . ° 
Copper, primary, at refinery 0.8% 

1.2% 

1.3% 

1.7% 

0 2.4% :J 4.0% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.31: Contribution percen tage of HM for 
the concrete waste fina l 

Remaining processes 
Heavy fuel oil, burned in industrial furnace 

1MW, non-modulating 
Discharge, produced water, offshore 

Diesel, burned in building machine 

l======:::J 16.7% 

Discharge, produced water, onshore 3.9% 
Disposal, slag , unalloyed electr. steel, to 4.4% 

residual material landfill 
Lead, at regional storage 6.5% 

Disposal, sludge from steel rolling, to residual f-::==::J 8.1 % 
material landfill ~ 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace ~=====:J 12.3% 
Disposal . nickel smelter slag, to residual 1::========~ 

material landfill ~ 19.1 % 
Iron ore, 65% Fe, at beneficiation 22.6% 

0% 10% 20% 

Figure 6.32: Contribution percentage of HM for 
the concrete waste recyc ling 
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Remaining processes 0.2% 

Discharge, produced water, onshore 0.0% 
Disposal. slag, unalloyed electr. steel, to 

residual material landfill 0.0% 
Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 0.0% 

Disposal, sludge from steel rolling, to residua l 0.0% 
malerial landfill 

Lead, concentrate, at beneficiation 0.0% 

Copper, primary, at refinery 0.1 % 
Disposal, nickel smelter slag, to residual 0.1 % 

material landfill 
Iron ore, 65% Fe, at beneficiation 0.1 % 

Lead, at regional storage p 2.2% 

Disposal, inert material, to sanitary landfill ~~~~~~~~~:::;~26.9% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.33: Contribu tion percentage of HM for 
the co ncrete waste sorting plant 

6.3.6. Energy re ource of Concrete Wa te 

Energy resources (ER) are among the environmental characteri ti cs of 

construction waste that can have a significant impact on the environment. 

Analysis of LeA ha fou nd that the di posa l of concrete can generate 

0.322 MJ LHV equiva lent of ER. The econd highest ER c re i 0.3 18 

MJ LHV equivalents and these value were generated fro m the orting 

plant activi tie , However, the recyc ling of concrete emerged with the 

lowest score \ ith ER va lue of 0.0603 MJ LHV equivalent Mo t of the 

contribution of the three options of managing the concrete waste wa from 

the acti ities of on- hore and off-shore fo r the producti on of crude il. 

Thi s is because crude oil is the source of fu el to all machinery operati on in 

manag ing the concrete waste along its li fe cycle pathway. It is ve ry clea r 

that the ER results were mostly dominated by the crude o il production 
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stages at offshore and onshore level. Figures 6.34 , 6.35 and 6.36 and Table 

12 in Appendix 2 how the percentage contribution and deta il ER core for 

the di sposa l option of concrete waste. 

Remaining processes 

Uranium natural. at open pit mine 

Uranium natural, at underground mine 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 

1.4% 

2.1% 

2.6% 

6.8% 

3.1% 

Crude oil. at production offshore 8.6% 

Crude oil, at production onshore 8.7% 

Crude oil, at production offshore ~===::J 10.4% 

Crude oil, at production onshore 15.0% 

Crude oil, at production 15.7% 

Crude oil, at production onshore ~~~~~~~~~~~~I ~2~5~. 5C% 

0% 10% 20% 

Figure 6.34: Contribution percentage of ER for 
the concrete waste final 

Remaining processes 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 

Uranium natural, at open pit mine 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 

Uranium natural, at underground mine 

Crude oil, at production 

Crude oil, at production onshore 

~6.2% 
~ 0.9% 

P 1.0% 

P 1.1% ::J 1.5% 

::::J 3 .1 % 1===:=1 9.7% 

Crude oil, at production offshore I=======::J 16.6% 
Crude oil, at production onshore 16.6% 

Crude oil, at production offshore 19.9% 

30% 

Crude oil. at production onshore 23.5% 

0% 10% 20% 

Figure 6.35: Contribution percentage of ER for 
the concrete waste recycling 
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Remaining processes 11 .5% 
Natural gas, sweet, burned in production 1---1 2 30;' 

flare r--' . 0 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant p 3.4 % 

Uranium natural , at open pit mine ~ 4 .8% 

Uranium natural, at underground mine 7 .2% 

Crude oil , at production offshore 8 .3% 

Crude oil, at production onshore F ====:::J 8 .4% 

Crude oil, at production offshore 10.0 % 

Crude oil, at production 11 .4 % 
Crude oil, at production onshore 13.7 % 

Crude oil, at production onshore !=====;====~1~9.:21~%~_-, 

0% 10% 20% 

Figure 6.36: Contri bution percentage of ER for 
the concrete waste recycling 

6.4. Impact Asse sment of End-Of-Life Metal Waste 

30% 

With the same sy tem boundaries used for brick and concrete wa te, the 

impact assessment of end-of li fe metal waste has been ca rried out ~ r two 

different groups of metal i,e. bulk iron and reinforced stee l wa t . The 

waste di po al option for bulk iron was sorting plant, \I hile the di po al 

options for reinforced steel are similar to brick and concrete wa te i.e, 

recyc ling, so rting plant and fi nal disposa l. Discuss ion and a essl11ent 

results for the ni ne environmental indicators are presented in rank ing graph 

of contribution percentage 
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6.4.1. Global \Varming Potential of Metal Waste 

In the GWP analysis of assessment of end-of-life of metal waste, it was 

found that the operation of the lorry for waste transportation produced the 

highest and most significant contributions for the bulk iron waste that goes 

into the sorting plant option. The operation generated 0.00286 kg C02 

equivalent of GWP emission or 66.80 percent from all the others upstream 

activities like fuel production. Meanwhile, both the use of diesel from the 

building machinery and the operation of the lorry had dominated the 

emission contribution towards the generation of GWP in the disposal of 

reinforcement steel waste. The value of GWP is estimated at 0.00688 and 

0.00462 kg C02 equivalent respectively or with the total percentage of 

71.90 percent from all life-cycle activities. However the use of diesel by 

building machinery was found to be the main cause of GWP with 

percentage of C02 equivalent emission. This was as high as 82.5 percent 

or with the equivalent value of 0.00453 kg from the total of 0.00549 kg 

C02 equivalent. But again, the burning of diesel from the building 

machinery and the operation of lorry was found to be the main cause in 

generating the GWP for the reinforced steel waste that goes to the sorting 

plant option. The value of GWP the two activities generated was 0.00619 

kg and 0.00477 kg C02 equivalents. These two results are equal to 69.4 

percent from the total GWP results of 0.0 158 kg C02 equivalent. 
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As a comparISon of the total GWP results from three waste di po al 

opti ons of metal waste, the reinforced steel waste that goes to the fin al 

disposal opti on and sorting plant option is found to be the waste di po al 

option with the highest C02 equivalent mission. The two activities 

produced 0.016 and 0.0158 kg C02 equivalent respectively . This i 

followed by the recycling option of reinforced steel waste with the WP 

va lue of 0.00549 kg C02 equivalent. While the sorting plant option r 

bulk iron processes give the very low GWP re ult of 0.00428 kg 2 

equivalent. Figures 6.37 to 6.40 present the percentage breakdown r 

GWP for the four metal waste disposal options. Details of the results can 

be seen in Table 13 in Appendix 2. 

Remaining processes ~ 15.8% 

Pig iron, at plant 0.9% 

Natural gas, vented 1.0% 

Clinker, at plant 1.3% 

Excavation, hydraulic digger 1.4% 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace 0 2.0% 

Hard coal , burned in power plant D 2.3% 

Diesel , burned in building machine p 2.6% 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare p 2.9% 

Lignite, burned in power plant p 2.9% 

Operation, lorry 281 -I===:;===~==~~6~6~.8~% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 

Figure 6.37: Contribution percentage of GWP for 
bulk iron waste to sorting plant 
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Remaining processes J::===::J 14.6% 

Lignite, burned in power plant p 1.0% 
Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating set p 1.0% 

Sweet gas, burned in gas turbine, production p 1.0% 
Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant p 1.2% 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace p 1.2% 
Natural gas, vented P 1.5% 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace p 2.6% 
Natural gas, sweet, burned In production flare ~ 4 1 % 

Operation, lorry 28t ~=========:::JI 28.9% 
Diesel, burned In building machine t~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 ~4~3£.0% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 

Figure 6.38: Contribution percentage of GWP for 
reinforced stee l waste to final di sposa l 

Remaining processes p 6.5% 

Lignite, burned in power plant 0 .7% 

Operation, transoceanic tanker 
Diesel, burned in diesel-electric genera ling 

set 
Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 

Natural gas, burned in industrial furnace 
Disposal, used mineral oil, to hazardous 

waste incineration 
Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 

Refinery gas. burned in furnace 

0.7% 

0.8% 
0 .9% 

0.9% 
1.1% 

1.1% 

1.6% 

P 3.4% 

Diesel, bumed in building machine E==~==:::;===;===2~8~2 . 5% 
0% 20% 

Figure 6.39: Contribution 
reinforced steel to recycling 

40% 60% 

percentage 

Remaining processes 16.3% 
Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace p 1.2% 

Clinker, at plant P 1.4% 

Polyethylene, HDPE. granulate, at plant p 1.5% 
Hard coal , burned in power plant p 1.5% 

Excavation, hydraulic digger p 1.7% 

Lignite, burned in power plant p 1.9% 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace p 2.5% 
Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare p 3.0% 

Operatlon,lorry28t ):::======:::J 30.2% 

80% 

f 

Diesel, burned in building machine 39 .2% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 

Figu re 6.40: Contribution percentage of GWP for 
reinforced steel to sorting plant 
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6.4.2. Acidification of Metal Waste 

In the analysis of AP, patterns of the results from highest contribution of 

the three waste disposal options are similar with the pattern of GWP 

results. The burning of diesel from the building machinery and the 

operation of the lorry dominated the contribution of the disposal option 

and sorting plant option for reinforced steel waste. The percentages of 

contribution from these options are 75.3 percent in disposal option and 

73.6 percent in the sorting plant option. The GWP scores for the burning 

of diesel from the building machinery and the operation of lorry in the 

final disposal of reinforcement steel were 6.95E-05 and 3.21 E-5 kg S02 

equivalent respectively. While the scores of these two processes for the 

reinforcement steel waste that goes into sorting plant option was 6.2SE-OS 

and 3.32E-05 kg S02 equivalent respectively. On the other hand, as the 

main contributor of AP in the sorting of bulk iron processes option, the 

operation of the lorry contributed 67.9 percent of the total AP value or 

1.99E-05 kg S02 equivalent. Similarly with the GWP for the 

reinforcement steel waste that goes into recycling option, diesel in building 

machine has also been found to be the main contributor of AP but with the 

slightly higher percentage of 83.4 percent or 4 .. 57E-05 kg S02 equivalent 

from the total AP value. 
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From the AP resul t of the fo ur di sposa l option proce se above, th e fin al 

di sposa l so rting plant opti ons for re inforced stee l have been found a the 

highest source, the total AP score with approx imate value of 1."5E-04 kg 

S0 2 equiva lent. Thi s is because these two options required the extracti n 

of the stee l from the block of concrete processes by using a ma hine I ike a 

rock crusher which resulted in the release of related AP emi ion . The e 

scenarios can be shown in the following Figures 6.4 1 to 6.44. Detail ed AP 

analys is results are shown in Table 14 in Appendix 2. 

Remaining processes ~ 12.2% 

Operation, transoceanic freight ship 0.8% 

Lead, at regional storage 1.0% 

Diesel , burned in diesel-electric generating sel 1.4% 

Natural gas, sweet. burned in production flare 1.5% 

Heavy fuel 011. burned in refinery furnace ) 1.6% 

Excavation. hydraulic digger J 2.0% 

Operation, transoceanic tanker D 2.4 % 
Diesel , burned in building machine CJ 3.9% 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare p 5.4% 

Operation, lorry 28t ~~~~~~~~~~~~6!...7~. 9% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 

Figure 6.4 1: Contribution percentage of P fo r 
bulk iron to sorting plant 
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Remaining processes p 7.6% 
Excavation, hydraulic digger 0.9 % 

Excavation, skid-steer loader 0.9 % 

Diesel , burned in diesel-eleclric generating set p 1.5% 
Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant p 1.6% 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare D 1.7% 
Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace ~ 1.8% 

Operation, transoceanic tanker p 2.8% 
Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare j:::::::::J 5.9% 

Operation, lorry 28t 1======::1 23.8% 
Diesel , burned in building machine ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J5~1~.~5% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 

Figure 6.42: Contribution percentage of AP fo r 
reinforced stee l to fin al di sposa l 

Remaining processes p 3.2% 
lignite, burned in power plant 0.3% 

Sour gas, burned in gas turbine, production 0.3% 
Refinery gas, burned in furnace 0.4% 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 0.4% 
Diesel, at refinery 0.5% 

Diesel , burned in diesel-electric generating set 1.1 % 
Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace p 1.9% 

Operation, transoceanic tanker p 2.1 % 
Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare p 6.4 % 

Diesel, burned in building machine 83.4% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.43: Contribution percentage of AP for 
reinforced steel to recyc ling 

Remaining processes ~ 9.1% 

Excavation, skid-steer loader 0.5% 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare p 1 3% 

Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating set p 1.4% 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace p 1.7% 

Excavation, hydraulic digger p 2.0% 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant p 2.1% 

Operation, transoceanic tanker p 2.5% 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare p 5.8% 

Operation, lorry 28t ~=====:::J 25.5% 

Diesel, burned in building machine 48.1% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 

Figure 6.44: Contribution percentage of AP fo r 
reinforced steel to sorting plant 
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6.4.3. Euthrophication of Metal Waste 

In the EP impact for the bulk iron waste that goes to sorting plant option, 

the operation of waste transportation by lorry was found to be the main 

contributor. This was due to the large distance between the average 

collecting site and the sorting plant area which is estil11~lted in the 

inventory data to be around 17.7 kilometres away. The operation 

contributed approximately 74 percent of the 4.88E-06 kg P04 equivalent 

which is the total impact of EP for this waste management option. In the 

reinforced steel waste that goes to the final disposal option, the 

combination of the use of diesel by building machinery and operation of 

the lorry, have been' found to be the highest percentage from any other 

upstream processes. The two processes that are also the first and the 

second highest impact contributors for EP had produced 55.8 percent and 

25.9 percent from the total EP in final disposal option for reinforced steel 

waste. The total EP value recorded was 2.24E-05 kg P04 equivalent. 

However, the burning of diesel from the use of building machinery had 

dominated the contribution of EP in the recycling process of reinforced 

steel waste. This process produced 89 percent of 9.25E-06 kg P04 

equivalent which is the total EP in this waste disposal option. Meanwhile, 

the combination of the use of diesel by the building machine and operation 

of the lorry were again found to be the main contributors of EP for the 

reinforcement steel waste that goes to the sorting plant option. The burning 
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of diesel from building machinery contributed 48.1 percent and the 

operation of the lorry for transporting the reinforced steel waste 

contributed 25.7 percent for the total EP. The total of EP for this option 

was 2.33E-05 kg P04 equivalent. 

From the above results, the disposal option of reinforced steel through the 

sorting plant was found to be the highest EP contributors with EP value of 

2.33E-05 kg P94 equivalent. This was due to the process of extraction of 

steel from the concrete that needs to be done prior to disposal and this 

process has been found to be the main contributor in all disposal options 

for reinforced steel. However, for the bulk iron waste to sorting plant 

results show the operation of the lorry to be the main EP contributor. The 

reason is similar to the case given earlier in this section where the distance 

from collecting point to the plant was qu ite far away. Contri butiol1 

percentage values of the four waste management options are shown in 

Figure 6.45, 6.46, 6.47 and 6.48 and detail of result analysis is shown in 

Table 15 in Appendix 2. 
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p7.3% 

0.7% 

D 1.2% 

P 1.3% 

01.5% 

P 1.6% 

P 2.2% 

b 2.4% 

p 3.9% 

p4.2% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 

Figure 6.45: Contribution percentage of EP for 
bulk iron to sorting plant 

Remaining processes 
Disposal, basic oxygen furnace wastes, 0% 

water, to residual material landfill 
Lead, at regional storage 

Excavation, hydraulic digger 

Excavation, skid-steer toader 

Operation, transoceanic tanker 

Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating set 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 

Crude oil, at production onshore 

Operation, lorry 28t 

p 5.6% 

0.8% 

0.8% 

P 1.0% 

b 1.0% 

P 1.6% 

P 1.6% 

J 1.9% 

:::::1 4.3% 

~===::::J 25 .9% 

80% 

Diesel, burned in building machine ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~55 .8% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 

Figure 6.46: Contribution percentage of EP for 
reinforced steel to final disposal 

Remaining processes 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace 
Disposal, used mineral oil, to hazardous waste 

inCineration 
Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 

2.2% 

0.2% 
0.2% 

0.3% 

0.3% 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 0.4% 
Disposal. basic oxygen furnace wastes, to 0.6 % 

residual material landfill 
Diesel , burned in diesel-electric generating set ~ 1.2% 

Operation, transoceanic tanker ~1 . 2% 
Crude oil, at production onshore _ 4.5% 

Diesel, burned in building machine , I 89.0% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.47: Contribution percentage of EP for 
reinforced steel to recyc ling 
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Remaining processes p 6.6% 

Lead, at regional storage 0.8% 
Disposal, basic oxygen furnace wastes, to % 

residual material landfill 0.8 
Operation, transoceanic tanker p 1.3% 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare p 1.3% 

Diesel , burned in diesel-electric generating set p 1.4% 

Excavation, hydraulic digger p 20% 

Crude oil , at production onshore p 3.9% 

Disposal , inert material, to sanitary landfi ll P 8.0% 

Operation, lorry 28t t====== 25.7% 

Diesel, burned in building machine 1==::;:::=~=~=~=~48~. 1~%~ 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 0% 

Figure 6.48: Contribution percentage of EP for 
reinforced steel to sorting plant 

6.4.4. Winter Smog of Metal Wa te 

Contribution of WS from the sorting plant opti on for bulk iron wa t wa 

dominated by the use of the lorry for waste transportation and the 

production of natural gas from the upstream proce es , The tw PI' c 

produced 24.5 percent and 18.1 percent or 2.05E-06 and 1.5 1 E-06 kg PM 

equivalent from the total WS of 8.36E-06 kg PM equ iva lent from al l 

processes in this waste disposal option. Even though the remaining 

processe generated 29.2 percent from the total value of W , every ingle 

process (up tream process) from the remaining processe produc d no 

more than 1.6 percent of W . However, ob ervation of the re ult for the 

disposal of reinforced steel through three dispo al option (i .e. final 

disposa l, recycling and orting plant) have hown that the disposal pr ce 

itself contributed significant results of W . All the options generated 8.0 - -
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05 kg SPM equivalent WS. Other related processes had onl y produced W 

less than 10 percent of the total WS in every wa te di p al opti on. Detail 

of the result are shown in Table 16 in Appendix 2 and con tributi n 

percentage va lues are shown in the followin g Figures 6.49, 6.50,6.5 1 and 

6.52. 

Remaining processes ~========::::J 29.2% 
Operation, transoceanic freight ship 

Sinter, iron, at plant 

Hard coal, burned in power plant 

Diesel, burned in building machine 

lead, at regional storage 

Iron ore, 46% Fe, at mine 

Heavy fuel oil , burned in refinery furnace 

1.6% 

1,8% 

2.1% 

2.2% 

3.6% 

4.7% 

5.3% 

Natural gas, sour, bumed in production flare I 18.1 % 

Operatoon, transoceanic tanker ~ 6.9% 

Operatoon, lorry 28t 1====~==::;=~1 ~2~4~.5~olc~o __ --, 
0% 10% 20% 30% 

Figure 6.49: Contribution percentage of W for 
bulk iron to sorting plant 

Remaining processes ::J 6.2% 

lead, at regional storage 0.4% 

Diesel, at refinery 0.5% 

40% 

Iron ore , 46% Fe, at mine 0.8% 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant 1.4% 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace p 1.9% 

Operation, transoceanic lanker p 2.6% 

Operation, lorry 28t p 2.8% 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare p 6.4% 

Diesel, burned in building machine p 9.6% 
Disposal, building, reinforced concrete, to final t::==~===;;===::;::~~~ 

disposal f 67 .2% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 

Figure 6.50: Contribution percentage of W for 
reinforced steel to final di sposa l 
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Remaining processes 1.5% 
Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating set 0.1 % 

Lignite, burned in power plant 0.1% 
Sour gas, burned in gas turbine, production 0.2% 

Iron ore, 46% Fe, at mine 0.3% 
Diesel, at refinery 0.3% 

Operation, transoceanic tanker 1.0% 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 1.0% 
Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare p 3.5% 

Diesel, burned in building machine p 7.9% 
Disposal, building, reinforced concrete, 10 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

recycling + 84 .1 % 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.5 1: Contri bu tion percentage of W for 
reinforced steel to recycling 

Remaining processes p 7.3% 

Lead, at regional storage 0.4% 
Diesel, at refinery 0.4% 

Iron ore, 46% Fe, at mine 0.9% 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant 0 1.7% 
Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace p 1.8% 

Operation, transoceanic tanker p 2.2% 
Operation, lorry 28t p 2.9% 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare p 6. 1 % 

Diesel, burned in building machine p 8.6% 
Disposal , building, reinforced concrete, to ~~~::;:~~~:;:::~~::;:~~6~7~.~2% 
- sorting plant + 

0% 20% 40% 60% 

Figure 6.52: Contribution percentage of WS for 
reinforced steel to so rting plant 

6.4.5. Heavy Metal of Meta l Waste 

80% 

In the HM impact assessment, the main contribution of impact for the 

sorting plant option for bulk iron waste and fin al di sposa l option for 

reinfo rced stee l waste ori ginates from the production of primary lead with 

the use of a sinter/blast furnace fo r the other upstream activiti es, From the 

tota l impact potential of HM of 2,88E-07 kg Pb equivalent and 4,89E-07 
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kg Pb equi valent from the two disposal options the product ion of primary 

lead contributed 86.5 percent or 2.49E-07 kg Pb eq ui va lent and 81.2 

percent or 3.97E-07 kg Pb equ iva lent respectively. Other proccs e nl y 

produced less than 5 percent of HM. These can be eell in I- igurc 6.5'" 

6.54, 6.55 and 6.56. Detailed result of HM is dep icted in Table 17 in 

Appendix 2 

Remaining processes r 2.8% 
Copper, primary, at refinery 0.3% 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 0.4 % 
Disposal, slag, unalloyed electr. steel, to 0 5% 

residual material landfill . 0 

Operation,Iorry28t 0.5% 
Disposal, sludge from steel rolling, to residual 0.8% 

Disposal, ma\~r~h\%\\%~I~lag, to residual 
material landfill 1.3% 

Lead, concentrate, at beneficialion 1.8% 

Copper, primary, at refinery 2.0% 

Iron ore, 65% Fe, at beneficiation 2.9% 

Lead, at regional storage 86 .5% 

0% 20% 40% 60% BO% 100% 

Figure 6.53: Contribu ti on percentage of HM for 
bulk iron to sorting plant 

Remaining processes 

Operation, lorry 28t 

Discharge, produced water, onshore 

4.6% 

0.5% 

0.7% 

copper, primary, at refinery O.B% 
Disposal, slag, unalloyed electr. steel, to O.B% 

residual material landfill 
Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 1.3% 

Disposal, sludge from steel rolling, to residual 1.4% 
material landfill 

Lead, concentrate, at beneficiation 1.7% 
Disposal, nickel s,:,etter stag, to residual ~2.7% 

matenallandfill 
Iron are, 65% Fe, at beneficiation 4.3% 

Lead. at regional storage E==i~=~==~==21~B~1~. 2~o~yo 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.54: Contribution percentage of HM for 
reinforced steel to final di sposal 
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Remaining processes }::=======:1 16.6% 
Heavy fuel oil , burned in industrial furnace 

1 MW, non-modulating 
Discharge, produced water, offshore 

Diesel , burned in building machine 3.1 % 

Discharge, produced waler, onshore 3.9% 
Disposal, slag, unalloyed electr. steel, to 

residual maleriallandfill l:==4:::J.4% 
Lead, at regional slorage 6.5% 

Disposal, sludge from steel rolling, to residual 
material landfill 8.1 % 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 12.2% 

Disposal, nickel smelter slag, to residual 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ material landfill 19.0% 
Iron ore, 65% Fe, at beneficialion 22 .5% 

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 

Figu re 6.55: Contribution percentage of HM for 
reinforced steel to recyc ling 

Remaining processes 

Discharge, produced water, onshore 
Disposal, slag. unalloyed electr. sleel, to 

residual material landfill 
Heavy fuel oil. burned in refinery furnace 

Disposal, sludge from steel rolling, 10 residual 
material landfill 

Lead, ccncentrate , at beneficial ion 

Copper, primary, at refinery 
Disposal, nickel smelter slag, to residual 

material landfill 

0.17% 

0.02% 

0.02% 

0.03% 

0.04% 

0.05% 

0.06% 

0.12% 

Iron ore, 65% Fe, at beneficiation 0.13% 

Lead, at regional storage p 2.24 % 

Disposal, inert material, to sanitary landfill ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~33% 
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 

Figure 6.56: Contribution percentage of 11M for 
rein forced steel to sorting plant 

6.4.6. Energy Resources of Metal Wa tc 

100% 

Analys i resul ts of ER have shown that the result are rr Il'l oil and 

electricity production at the upstream processe . Re ults or Ihe tolal r ail 

processes fo r the sorting plant option of bulk iron waste were 0,0908 MJ 

LHV equ iva lent . Meanwhile, result of the total or all proce se ~ r Ih 
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fin al disposal, recycling and sorting plant option for reinforced teel waste 

were 0.3460, 0.0845 and 0.338 MJ LHV equivalent respectively. Detail 

of the result and fraction of contribution of ER are shown in Table 18 In 

Appendix 2 and Fi gures 6,57 to 6,60, 

Remaining processes 
Electricity, hydropower, at run-ol-river power 

Electricity, hydro_~, at reservoir power 
plant 

Crude oil, at production offshore 

Crude oil, at production onshore 

Uranium natural, at open pit mine 

Crude oil, at production offshore 

Crude oil, at production 

Crude oil, at production onshore 

Uranium natural, at underground mine 

Crude oil, at production onshore 

[=:J 2.2% 

~2. 7% 

0% 5% 

13.3% 

6.9% 

7.0% 

7.9% 

8,4% 

10,8% 

11 ,6% 

11 ,9% 

10% 15% 

Figure 6.57: Contribution percentage of ER for 
bulk iron to sorting plant 

Remaining processes ~==:=l 6.8% 
Uranium natural, at open pit mine 

Uranium natural, at underground mine 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant 

Nalural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 

P 1,4% 
P 2,0% 
:=l 2,4% 
c:::J 2,9% 

Crude oil , at production offshore 9,2% 
Crude oil, at production onshore 9,2% 
Crude oil, at production offshore F======::::J 11 ,1 % 

Crude oil, at production 14,9% 
Crude oil, at production onshore 15,6% 

17 ,2 0 Yo 

20% 

Crude oil , al production onshore E~~~=;~~~~~~~2~4~,4~O~Yo 

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 

Figure 6.58: Contribution percenlage of fo r 
rein forced steel to fin al di sposal 
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Remaining processes ~ 6.2% 
Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare p 0.9% 

Uranium natural, at open pit mine p 1.0% 
Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare p 1.1 % 

Uranium natural, at underground mine p 1.5% 
Crude oil, at production p 3.1% 

Crude oil, at production onshore 9.6% 
Crude oil, at production offshore 16.6% 
Crude oil, at production onshore 16.7% 
Crude oil, at production offshore 20 .0% 
Crude oil , al production onshore 23.6% 

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 

Figure 6.59: Contribution percentage of R for 
reinforced stee l recyc ling 

Remaining processes 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 

Polyethylene, HDPE, granulate, at plant 

Uranium natural, at open pit mine 

Uranium natural, at underground mine 

Crude oil. at production offshore 

Crude oil, at production onshore 

Crude oil, at production offshore 

Crude oil, at production 

Crude oil, at production onshore 

Crude oil, at production onshore 

11 .2% 
p 2.2% 
p 3.1% 
~4.6% 

6.9% 
8.9% 
9.0% 

10.7% 
10.8% 

14.4% 

18.3% 

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 

Figure 6.60: Contribution percentage of ER for 
reinforced steel sorting pl ant 

6.5. Impact Asse sment of End-Of-Life Plasterboard Wa te 

With the same system boundaries, di cussion and presentation of th re LIlt 

of the impact assessment analysis have been done in a imilar way t brick 

and concrete waste. 
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6.5.1. Global Warming Potential of Plastc..t)oard Waste 

In GWP, transportation of waste was found to be the main contributor for 

the disposal and sorting plant activities. The transportation of waste for the 

disposal of 1 kg plasterboard waste generated approximately 0.00462 kg 

C02 equivalent of GWP. While if 1 kg plasterboard waste goes to the 

sorting plant, it will generate 0.00706 kg C02 equivalent of GWl>. 

However, GWP for the recycling of 1 kg of plasterboard waste was 

dominated by the activities at the plant of oil refinery. The value of GWP 

was 0.00011 C02 equivalents. The total value of GWP for construction 

plasterboard waste is estimated at around 0.0137 for disposal option. 

0.0216 for sorting plant option and 0.00322 for recycling option with the 

eeo-costs value of £0.14, £0.22 and £0.03 for every tonne of plasterboard 

respectively. 

The contribution of impact is shown in Figures 6.61, 6.62 and 6.63, while 

details of the GWP result for the plasterboard can bee seen in Table 19 in 

Appendix 2. 
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Remaining processes 15.5% 

Lignite, burned in power plant 0 1.0% 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace 0 1.1 % 

Sweet gas, burned in gas turbine, production 0 1.1 % 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace p 1.2% 

Polyethylene, HDPE, granulate, at plant p 1.4% 

Natural gas, vented CJ 1.6% 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace p 2.5% 

Natural gas, sweet , burned in production flare p 4.S% 

Operation,Iorry28t ~===========~ 33.7% 
Diesel , burned in building machine 1 I 3S .6% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 

Figure 6.61: Contribution percentage of GWP for 
plasterboard waste to final disposa l 

Remaining processes ::J 6.5% 

Lignite, burned in power plant 

Operation, transoceanic tanker 

Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating set 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 

Natural gas, burned in industrial furnace low 
Disposal , used mineral oil , to hazardous waste 

incineration 
Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 

0.7% 

0.7% 

0.8% 

0.9% 

0.9% 

1.1% 

1.1% 

Heavy fuel oil , burned in refinery furnace 1.6% 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace p 3.4% 

Diesel, burned in building machine E~~~~~~~~~~~~8~2~.6~% 

-

0% 20% 40% SO% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.62: Contribution percentage of WP for 
plasterboard waste to recyc ling 

Remaining processes )::======:J 19.9% 
Natural gas, vented P 1.4 % 

Hard coal, burned in power plant p 1.S% 

Lignite, burned in power plant p 2.1 % 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace ~ 2.3% 

Polyethylene, HDPE, granulate, at plant ::J 2.3% 

Clinker, at plant Cl 2.5% 

Excavation, hydraulic digger p 2.8% 

Natural gas, sweet, burned In production flare p 3.8% 

Diesel, bumed in building machine ~=========:::::J 28.6% 
Operation, lorry 28t 32 .7% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 

Figure 6.63: Contribution percentage of GWP for 
plasterboard waste to sorting plant 
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6.5.2. Acidification of Plasterboard Waste 

As in GWP, AP impact for the disposal of I kg plasterboard waste was 

dominated by the operation of the transportation of plasterhoard waste. It 

was estimated that the AP value for this scenario was 3.21 E-OS kg S02 

equivalent. But, for the sorting plant option, the main contributor to the AP 

impact for the I kg plasterboard waste to the sOl1ing plant was the disposal 

of gypsum to the sanitary landfill with the value of At> of 0.0211 kg sci 

equivalent. However, the highest contribution value of At> for the 

recycling activities of I kg of plasterboard waste was 2.06 kg S02 

equivalent due to the operational activities at the oil refinery plant. 

The results of AP show that eco-costs of a kilogram of plasterboard waste 

to sorting plant is the highest with the value of £ 161.67/tonne of 

plasterboard waste, followed by £0.8Sltonne for the disposal option and 

£O.2S/tonne for the recycling option. Figures 6.64, 6.65 and 6.66 depict the 

above scenarios and details of the AP result are shown in Table 20 in 

Appendix 2 
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Remaining processes 

Excavation, hydraulic digger 

Excavation, skid-steer loader 

Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating set 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 

Operation, transoceanic tanker 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 5.8% 

Operation, lorry 28t 'F========:J 28.7% 
Diesel, burned in building machine ~==:;::==~==~==~=~4~5~.2% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 

Figure 6.64: Contribution percentage of A P for 
plasterboard waste to fin al disposa l 

Remaining processes p 3.2% 

Lignite, burned in power plant 0.3% 

Sour gas, burned in gas turbine, production 

Refinery gas, burned in furnace 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 

Diesel, at refinery 

Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generaling set 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 

Operation. transoceanic tanker 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 

0.3% 

0.4% 
0.4 % 
0.5% 
1.1% 

P 1.9% 
P 2.1% 
p 6.4 % 

50% 

Diesel, burned in building machine E==~==~==~==~~8~3~. 5~% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.65: Contribution percentage of AP for 
plasterboard waste to recycling 

Remaining processes 0.10% 

Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating set 0.01 % 
Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 0.01 % 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 0. 01 % 
Operation, transoceanic tanker 0.02% 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant 0.03% 
Excavation, hydraulic digger 0.03% 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 0.04 % 
Operation, lorry 28t 0.23% 

Diesel , burned in building machine 0.29% 

Disposal, gypsum, to sanitary landfill E==~~~~~~~~~~~~~9~9~.~0~6~% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 120% 

Figure 6.66: Contribution percentage of AP for 
plasterboard waste to so rting plant 
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6.5.3. E uthrophication of Plasterboard Waste 

Transportation of waste and activities at the oil refin ery plant wa round to 

be the highest contributors fo r the EP fo r the di po al and orting plant 

options. The values of the EP were \.86E-05 kg Ox eq. and 2.71 -05 kg 

Ox eq . for every kilogram of plasterboard wa te re pecti ve ly. Whil the 

recyc ling option show the lowest va lue of EP with 5.43E-06 kg x eq 

as the activities of oil refineries and storage dominated the contri buti n r 

EP. The sorting plant option appeared to be the highe t in eco-co t r EP 

with scores of approx imately £0.14/tonne. Thi s was roll wcd by thc 

disposal of plasterboard waste and the recyc ling opti on with core r 

£0.098/tonne and 0.029ltonne respecti vely. Deta iled analys i re ults can bc 

seen in Table 21 in Appendix 2 and the contribution cenari arc h w in 

Figures 6.67, 6.68 and 6.69. 

Remaining processes 
Disposal. baSIC oxygen furnace wastes. to 

res idual matenallandflli 
Lead, at regional storage 

Excavat lo n. hydraulic digger 

Excavat ion , skid·steer loader 

Operat ion. transoceanic tanker 

Diesel. burned In diesel-elect ric generating set 

Natural gas, sweet , burned in production f lare 

Crude o il, at production onsho re 

p6.1% 
0.8% 
1.0% 

D 1.2% 

P 1.2% 
P 1.7% 
P 1.7% 
p2.2% 
p4.2% 

Operatlon, lorry 28t J:::===========:J 31 .2% 
Diesel. burned in building machine ~~~~~~~~~~24~B~. 9~OIc~o 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 

Figure 6.67: Contribution percentage of EP for 
plasterboard waste to final di sposal 
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Remaining processes b 2.2% 
Heavy fuel 011 , burned in refinery furnace 0.2% 

Refinery !las, burned in furnace 
Disposal, used mineral 011, to hazardous waste 

incineration 
Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 
Disposal , basic oxygen furnace wastes, to 

residual materiallandfitl 
Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating set 

0.2% 
0.3% 
0.3% 
0.4% 
0.6% 
1.2% 

Operation. transoceanic tanker 1.2% 
Crude oit, at production onshore D 4.5% 

Diesel, burned in building machine ~~~;=~=;:~~::;:~~~::!..8~9~.0% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.68: Contribution percentage of EP for 
plasterboard wastes to recyclin g 

Remaining processes 9.2% 

Lead, at regionat storage 
Process-specific burdens, municipal waste 

incineration 
Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant 

Operabon, transoceanic tanker 

Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating set 

Natural gas. sweet, burned in production flare 

Excavation, hydraulic digger 

Crude oil, at production onshore 

4.0% 
4.1% 

Operation, lorry 28l F========:J 32.7% 

Diesel, burned in buitding machine ~~~~~~~~~~~~~4.!:1.~3~% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 

Figure 6.69: Contribution percentage of EP for 
plasterboard waste to sorting plant 

6.5.4. Winter Smog of Plasterboard Waste 

W is among th indicators that can cause a very significant impact to th 

environment. Analysis had shown that plasterboard waste contributed th 

highest impact va lue compared to oth r indicator , The value r W ror 

the di po ai, sorting plant and recycling of I kg of pia terboard wn te ar 

1.12E-04 kg PM eq_ 0_021 kg SPM eq_, and 8,89E-05 kg PM eq. The 
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main contributor of WS impact was the di sposa l of plas terboa rd it elf with 

a score of 8.0E-05 kg PM eq. for the direct di spo al and recyc ling, and 

0.0208 kg SPM eq. if the plasterboard goes to the sorting plant. Ec -co t 

estimation of W for plasterboard is among the hi ghe t when c mpar d to 

other impact results. Deta iled of analys is re ults and the c ntributi n 

scenario of Ware as shown in Table 22 in Appendix 2 and Fi gure 6.70, 

6.71 and 6.72. 

Remaining processes p 5.9% 

Diesel, at refinery 0.4% 

Lead, at regional storage 0.4 % 

Iron ore, 46% Fe, at mine 0.8% 

Polyethylene, HDPE, granulate, at plant 1.5% 

Heavy fuel oil, bumed in refinery furnace 0 1.6% 
Operation, transoceanic tanker t:J 2.4% 

Operation,Iorry28t p 3.0% 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare p 5.6% 

Diesel, bumed in building machine p 7.4% 
Disposal, building, plaster board, gypsum t::==~===~===;=~~ 

plaster, to final disposal .f 71.4 % 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 
L-_____________________________________________________ ___ 

Figure 6.70: Contribution percentage of WS for 
plasterboard waste to final di sposa l 

Remaining processes 

Diesel, burned in diesel-electnc generating set 

lignite, burned in power plant 

Sour gas, burned in gas turbine, production 

Iron ore, 46% Fe, at mine 

Diesel, at refinery 

Operation , transoceanic tanker 

Heavy fuel oil, bumed in refinery furnace 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 

Diesel, burned in building machine 

0.9% 

0.1% 

0.1% 

0.1% 

0.2% 

0.2% 

0.6% 

0.7% 

2.2% 

4.9% 
DIsposal, buildmg, ptaster board, gypsum ~~~~~~~~;::~=;~~~ 

plaster, to recycling + 90.0% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.7 1: Contribution percentage of W fo r 
plasterboard waste to recycling 
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Remaining processes 0.07% 

Excavation, hydraulic digger 0.00% 

Iron ore, 46% Fe, at mine 0.01 % 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 0.01 % 

Operation, transoceanic tanker 0.02% 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant 0.02% 

Operation, lorry 28t 0.02% 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 0.04 % 

Diesel , burned in building machine 0.05% 
Disposal, building, plaster board, gypsum 0.38% 

Disposal, g9/lWm: lf9~iQ.ij,RJp.'1b sanitary r::=::;:=~==:;:::=::;:=~ 
landfill += .05% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.72: Contributi on percentage of W for 
pl asterboard waste to sorting plant 

6.5.5. Heavy Metal of Plasterboard Waste 

Analyses show that the main heavy metal potential impact of the di po al 

is from the waste of production, refinery and storage of oil for energy 

resources and the use of transportation. The contribution at thi tage i 

3.97E-07 kg Pb eq. The impact fro m the recycling option i fr 111 the u 

of metal type materials at the stage of production and del ivery f 

construction facilities like building machinery and the use of oil a a 

source of energy. The milling and sorting of crude ore for the production 

of metal appears to be the highest contributor to the heavy meta l with the 

va lue of 3.09E-09 kg Pb eq. This was followed by the metal wa te 

generated by the residue of metal from the production stage. However, 

results show that the disposal of gypsum to the sanitary landfill appea r to 

be the highest contributor to the HM fo r the sorting plant opt ion with th 
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va lue of contribution of 8.08E-06 kg Pb eq. Figures 6.73, 6.74 and 6.75 

and Table 23 in Appendix 2 show the contributi on stage and deta i I of the 

HM impact analys is results . 

Remaining processes :::J 4.3% 

Operation, lorry 28t 0 .5% 

Discharge, produced water, onshore 
Disposal, slag, unalloyed electr. steel, to 

residual material landfill 
Copper, primary, at refinery 

Heavy fuel oil, bumed in refinery furnace 
Disposal, sludge from steel rolling, to residual 

material landfill 
Lead, concentrate, at beneficiation 

Disposal, nickel smelter slag, to residual 
material landfill 

Iron ore, 65% Fe, at beneficiation 

0 .7% 

0.7% 

0 .8% 

1.1% 

1.3% 

P 1.7% 

P 2.3% 

P 3.9% 

Lead. at regional storage ~~~~~~~~~~~2~8~2~. 7~% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.73: Contribution percentage of HM for 
plasterboard waste to final di sposa l 

Remaining processes 
Heavy fuel oil , burned in industrial furnace, 

non.modulating 
Discharge, produced water, offshore 

Diesel, burned in building machine 

Discharge, produced water, onshore 
Disposal, slag, unalloyed electr. steel, to 

residual material landfill 

~=====::::J 16.6% 

Lead, at regional storage 6 .5 % 
Disposal, sludge from steel rolling, to 8 .1 % 

residual material landfill 
Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace ~====:::::J 12.2% 
Disposal, nickel smelter slag, to residual ""========::::J 

material landfill r 19.0 % 

Iron ore , 65% Fe, at beneficiation l=~~~~~~~~~~~2~2~.~4~%~ 

0% 10% 20% 

Figure 6.74: Contribution percentage of HM for 
plasterboard waste to recyc ling 
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Remaining processes 
Disposal. slag. unalloyed electr. steel. to 

residual material landfill 
Heavy fuel oil. burned in refinery furnace 

Disposal. sludge from steel rolling. to 
residual material landfill 

Lead. concentrate, at beneficiation 

Copper, primary, at refinery 
Disposal, inert material, 0% water, to sanitary 

0.7% 

0.1% 

0. 1% 

0.1% 

0.1 % 

0.2% 

0.2% 

0.4% 

0.4% 

landfill 
Iron ore. 65% Fe, at beneficiation 

Disposal , nickel smelter slag, to residual 
material landfill 

Lead, at regional storage 6.9% 

Disposal , gypsum, to sanitary landfill t===;::=~==~=~=~9~0.8% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.75: Contribution percentage of HM fo r 
plas terboard waste to sorting plant 

6.5.6. Energy Resources of Plasterboard Wa te 

Results have shown that oil production and electricity PI' du tion at the 

upstream processes were found to be the main contributors of ~ R, Re ult r 

the total of all processes for the final disposa l, recycling and orting plant 

options for plasterboard waste were 0,3 I 10, 0.0495 and 0.503MJ LHV 

equiva lent respective ly. The detailed analys is result and contributi n 

percentage results can be seen in Table 24 Appendix 2 and in Figure 6.76 

to 6.78. 
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Remaining processes r--------, 6.8 % 

Uranium natural, at open pit mine p 1.4% 

Uranium natural , at underground mine p 2. 1 % 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant P 2.7% 
Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare p 3.2% 

Crude oil, at production offshore 8.4 % 
Crude oil, at production onshore 8.4 % 
Crude oil, at production offshore 10.1 % 
Crude oil, at production onshore 14.7% 

Crude oil, at production 16.2% 
Crude oil, at production onshore 26.1 % 

0% 10% 20% 

Figure 6.76: Contribution percentage of ER for 
plasterboa rd waste to final di sposal 

Remaining processes 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 

Uranium natural, at open pit mine 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 

Uranium natural, at underground mine 

Crude oil, at production 

Crude oil, at production onshore 

6.2% 

~===:J 9.7% 
Crude oil, at production offshore F=======:J 16.6% 
Crude oil. at production onshore 16. 7% 
Crude oil, at production offshore 20 .0% 

30% 

Crude oil, at production onshore 23 .6% 

0% 10% 20% 

Figure 6.77 : Contribution percentage of ER for 
plasterboard waste to recycling 

Remaining processes j::=====::J 11.9% 

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production flare 

polyethylene. HOPE, granulate, at plant 

Uranium natural, at open pit mine 

Uranium natural, at underground mine p-__ ~ 6.7% 
Crude oil , at production offshore 7.3% 
Crude oil, at production onshore 7.4 % 
Crude oil, at production offshore 8 .8% 

Crude oil, at production onshore 12 .6% 
Crude oil, at production 12.9% 

30% 

Crude oil, at production onshore ~====~====~2~0~.~9~O;'~o_~ 

0% 10% 20% 

Figure 6.78 : Contribution percentage of ER for 
plasterboard waste to sOt1ing plant 
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6.6. Impact Assessment of End-Of-Life Wood Waste 

Treated and untreated wood waste impact assessment has been carried Ollt 

for the final disposal option. This was because final disposal option was 

the option used in the research for wood waste. The municipal solid waste 

incineration (MSWI) was chosen as the final disposal option for wood 

waste in this research. Discussion and results for every indicator are 

presented in a similar way to the other material waste earlier in this 

chapter. 

6.6.1. Global \Varming Potential of Wood Waste 

As discussed in the previous section, high carbon and nitrogen content of 

wood during its decomposition in landfill and the incineration process give 

a significant contribution to the release of potential greenhouse gases such 

as carbon dioxide (C02), methane (CH4), and nitr·ous oxide (N20). 

However the emission of these gasses will occur gradually lip to one year 

in a landfill site. Wood waste in landfill sites will normally mix with other 

wastes where decomposition will then take place under aerobic conditions 

(Jungmeier, Merl et al. 2001). In contradiction to the release of these gases 

in the landfill scenario, incineration of wood waste releases greenhouse 
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gases over a much shOiter period and this will potentially make the amount 

of these gases overloaded before they can be finally dispersed into the 

environment e.g. through the plants and trees the CO2-uptake during 

photosynthesis and the embodiment of solar energy (de Feyter 1995, 

Althaus et al. 2003). 

LCIA of the study has found that MSWI for both treated and untreated 

wood waste was the main contributor to the release of global warming 

potential gases (GWP). Approximately 14.6 kg CO2 equivalent of GWP 

per kilogram material waste. The other process found to produce burdens 

in the form of GWP was from the operation of the municipal waste 

incineration process itself. Although this operation did not attribute to 

specific waste, GWP was emitted through fuel input from high pressure 

network, infrastructure (boiler), and electricity needed for operation of the 

incinerator. This process produced approximately 0.00304 kg CO2 

equiv~lent of GWP per kilogram material waste. Two other processes 

found to generate GWP were from the manufacturing of infrastructure of 

the MSWI plant and transportation of waste, approximately 0.003257 CO2 

equivalents of GWP and 0.000803 C02 equivalents of GWP per kilogram 

material waste respectively. Detailed analysis results and GWP scenarios 

of treated and untreated wood wastes to final disposal are shown in Table 

25 in Appendix 2 and Figures 6.79 and 6.80. 
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Remaining processes 0.22% 
Natural gas. burned in gas turbine. for 0.01 % 

compressor station 
Diesel . burned in building machine 0.02% 

Lignite. burned in power plant 0.02% 
Pig iron. at plant 0.02% 

Disposal. bitumen sheet. to municipal 0.03% 
incineration 

Ammonia. steam reform ing. liquid. at plant 0.05% 
Clinker. at plant 0.12% 

Operation. lorry 28t 0.17% 
Natural gas. burned in industrial furnace low- 0.21 % 

Disposal. building wo.M?~hrome preserved . to t::=~==::;::==:;===:;=~~. 
municipal incineration += .32% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6 .79: Contribution percentage o f GWP for 
treated wood waste to final disposal 

Remaining processes 
Natural gas. burned in gas turbine. for 

compressor station 
Diesel . burned in building machine 

Lignite. bumed in power plant 

Pig iron. at plant 
Disposal . bitumen sheet. to municipal 

incineration 
Ammonia. steam reforming. liquid. at plant 

Clinker. at plant 

0.22% 

0.01 % 

0.02% 

0.02% 

0.02% 

0.03% 

0.05% 

0.10% 

Operation. lorry 28t 0.16% 

Natural gas. burned in industrial furnace 0.21 % 
Disposal. untreated building wood. to r::~~~~=:;~~::::;~~~~~~ 

municipal incineration + .32% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6 .80: Contribution percentage ofGWP for 
untreated wood waste to final disposal 

6.6.2. Acidification of Wood Wa tc 

The proces of the specific burdens from MSWI has been ~ LInd to be thc 

main cause of the ac idification impact. Also known as ' pr cess-specific 

emis ions ' they are generated from the operating condition rather than 

being d pendent on waste input that include temperature, now elo ities 

and oxygen concentrations. These emissions are evenly attributed to the 
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waste input on a mass basis; i.e. each kilogram of waste, regardless of its 

composition, will attribute a certain constant amount to these emissions. 

Example of the gases include carbon monoxide (CO), dioxins, and thermal 

nitrogen oxides (NOx) (Gabor Doka 2003). 

Results from the LClA of treated and untreated wood waste have shown 

that the process-specific burden of MSWl was the highest contributor of 

the acidification potential (AP) with the value approximately 0.000237 kg 

S0 2 equivalent. This was followed by the MSWl with the value around 

0.000024 kg S02 equivalent. The remaining AP values are generated from 

the energy processes from other operational activities like transpol1ation 

and production. Figure 6.81 and Figure 6.82 show the acidification 

scenarios of treated and untreated wood waste of MSWI with the cut-off 

node value of 2.2 percent. Impact values for both treated and untreated 

wood waste for AP are estimated at around 0.000307 kg S02. Details of 

the AP result for wood waste can be seen in Table 26 in Appendix 2 
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Remaining processes p 5.4% 

Ammonia, partial oxidalion, liquid, at plant 0.4% 

Operation, transoceanic freight ship 0.4% 

Sinter, iron, at plant 0.4% 

Sour gas, burned in gas lurbine, production 0.4% 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 0.7% 

Clinker, at planl 0.8% 

Diesel, burned In building machine 0.8% 

Operation, lorry 28t p 5.5% 
Disposal, building wood, chrome preserved, to p 7.9% 

Process-~!iie'll1Jil8irnS_icipa l waste ~~~~~~~~~~:!,'!~~ 
incineration + 77 .2% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.8 1: Contribution percen tage of AP for 
treated wood waste to final di sposa l 

Remaining processes 

Ammonia, partial oxidation, liquid, at plant 

Operation, transoceanic freight ship 

Sinter, iron, at plant 

Sour gas, burned in gas turbine, production 

Clinker, at plant 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 

Diesel, burned in building machine 

Operation, lorry 28t 

5.3% 

0.4% 

0.4% 

0.4% 

0.4% 

0.6% 

0.7% 

0.8% 

Disposal, wood untreated, to municipal 7.8% 

Process-specific ~!l~ifllUnicipal waste ~~~~~~~~::;:~~~~~ 
Incineration -+ 77 .5% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.82: Contribution percentage of A P for 
untreated wood waste to fina l disposal 

6.6.3. Euthrophication of Wood Waste 

Unlike the acidification impact, M WI for both treated and untr atcd 

wood waste wa found to be the main contributor to the cuth phi ati n 

potentia l (EP) effect. It was estimated around 0,00024 kg P04 cq ui va l nt 

emitted from M WI, whi le the proce s-specific cm is I n and 

transportation ha e been determined as other act ivities that pI' due the 
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EP. The va lue of EP for the e activities e timated at ar lind 0.00004"9 

and 0.00000308 kg P04 equivalent. It is e timated that the impa t and C 0-

costs value for both treated and untreated w od wa tc due t the • P 

est imated at around 0.000307 kg O2 equivalent. The - P enario r 

treated and untreated wood waste to the final disposal are h wn in I' igure 

6.83 and Figure 6.84. Detai led analysis re ults can been in Tabl 27 in 

Appendix 2. 

Remaining processes 
Natural gas, burned in industrial furnace low

Nox 
Iron ore, 65% Fe, at beneficiation 

Crude oil, at production onshore 

Clinker, at plant 

Diesel , burned in building machine 
Disposal, cement, hydrated, to residual 

Disposal, basic!1O'AAM! ~1¥I~He wastes, to 
residual material landfill 

Operation, lorry 28t 

0.7% 

0.1% 

0.1% 

0.1% 

0.1% 

0.1% 

0.2% 

0.2% 

1.1% 
Process·specific burdens, municipal waste 15.0% 

Disposal, building ~8~cft~8~e preserved, to ~~~~~::;:~~;=~::;~8~2~.~2% 
municipal incineration -+ 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.83: Contribution percentage of EP for 
treated wood waste to final di sposal 

Remaining processes 0.68% 
Natural gas, burned in industrial lurnace low- 0.06% 

Nox 
Iron ore , 65% Fe, at beneficiation 0.07% 

Crude oil, at production onshore 0.08% 

Clinker, at plant 0.09% 
Disposal, cement, hydrated, to residual 0.10% 

material landfill 
Diesel, bumed in bUilding machine 0.14% 

Disposal, basic oxygen fu,,1ace wastes, to 0.20% 
residual material landfill 

Operation, lorry 28t 1.04 % 
Process·specific burdens, municipal waste p 15.03% 

Disposal, w~'\m!l~ca~ed, to municipal ~~~==~==~==~~~ incineration + 82.53% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.84: Contribution percentage of AP for 
untreated wood waste to final disposal 
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6.6.4. Winter Smog of Wood Waste 

Winter smog contributed considerably to eco-costs. LCIA results show 

that process-specific burdens were found to be the main contrihutor of 

winter smog potential (WS). It is estimated that the process-specilic 

burdens contribute approximately 6.0x 10'6 kg SPM equivalent. Second 

highest were the activities of mining the iron ore. Although the activities 

are generally not directly related to the wood waste, they are generated at 

the very far upstream level (during mining activities of the material used 

for incinerator plant infrastructure) which has been included in the LCIA 

assessment as well. These activities contributed approximately 2.88 x 10,6 

kg SPM equivalents. Other activities that significantly contributed to the 

generation of impact were the energy used during the production and 

transportation of waste and fuel at the incineration plant. Details for the 

analysis results of the WS impact can be seen in Table 28 at Appendix 2 

and Figure 6.85 and Figure 6.86 show WS scenario for the treated and 

untreated wood waste to the final disposal 
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Remaining processes J::=========::J 39.0% 
Disposal, building, reinforced concrete, to 

Disposal, building ~~etftllll\~ preserved, to 
municipal incineration 

Lignite, burned in power plant 

Sinter, iron, at plant 

Ammonia, partial oxidation, liquid, at plant 

Sour gas, burned in gas turbine, production 

Operation, lorry 28t 

Natural gas, sour, burned In production flare 

Iron ore, 46% Fe, at mine 

3.5% 

3.8% 

4.2% 

5.7% 

6.7% 

9.3% 
Process-specific burdens, municipal waste ~=~==~1~9~.4::O/C~o.,-_----. __ ~ 

incineration + 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 

Figure 6.85: Contribution percen tage of W for 
treated wood waste to fina l disposal 

Remaining processes ~============::J3 8.0% 

Operation, transoceanic tanker 
Disposal , building, reinforced concrete, to 

sorting plant 
Lignite, burned in power plant 

Sinter, iron, at plant 

Ammonia , partial oxidation, liquid, at plant 

Sour gas, burned in gas turbine, production 

Operation, lorry 28t 

Natural gas, sour, burned in production flare 

2.7% 

2.8% 

2.8% 

3.6% 

3.9% 

4.4% 

5.8% 

6.8% 

Iron ore, 46% Fe, at mine ~==::J 9.6% 
Process-specific burdens, municipal waste ~==~===~~~----. ___ ~ 

incineration + 20.0% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 

Figure 6,86: Contribution percentage of WS for 
untreated wood waste to fina l dis posa l 

6.6.5. Heavy Metal of Wood Wa te 

40% 

Analyses of LeI show that the main heavy metal potential (HM) i 

generally resulted from the MSWI, res idue from MSWI to anitary landfill 

and fuel for transportation, The HM value fo r treated wood wa te at the e 

stages \ ere at around 5,99 x 10-6, 2,34 x 10-7 and 2, 17 x 10-7 kg Pb 
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equivalent respectively and HM values for untreated wood waste were 

3.98 x 10-6,2.34 x 10-7 and 2.14 x 10-7 respectively. Most of the impact 

from the above activities was in the form of long-term emission to the 

groundwater (after base lining failure) (Gabor Doka 2003). 

Eco-costs for heavy metals impact have shown a significant contribution 

as well. It is estimated at around 6.67 x 10-6 and 4.65 x 10-6 kg Pb 

equivalent of HM values for treated and untreated wood waste. This is 

equal to £8.14 and £5.48 per tonne of this material waste for treated and 

untreated wood respectively. It is believed that this is due to the fact that 

the use of chromium as a preservative in treated wood makes heavy metal 

traces slightly higher than in the untreated wood waste. Residues from 

MSWI that has been thrown into the sanitary landfill could easily enter the 

environment through the ground water. 

Figure 6.87 and Figure 6.88 and Table 29 in Appendix 2 show the 11M 

scenario and details of the analysis results of treated and untreated wood 

waste to the final disposal. 
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Remaining processes 

Ammonia, steam reforming , liquid, at plant 
Disposal, bitumen sheet, to municipal 

Disposal , slag, ~~~~gy~~oJ1ectr. sleel, to 

Dispos1T,sbi~~m~I.~~lg9~ml residual 

Disposal , sludge fr~~t~[i?JII~c\\?,g~ , to residual 

Disposal, m~~\i~h\~~i~lklag, to residual 
material landfill 

Iron ore, 65% Fe, at beneficiation 

Lead, at regional storage 

0.7% 

0.1% 

0.1% 

0.2% 

0.3% 

0.3% 

0.8% 

0.9% 

3.3% 

Disposal, inert material, to sanitary landfill 3.5% 

Disposal, building wood, chrome preserved, to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
municipal incineration t: 89.8% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.87: Contribution percentage of HM for 
treated wood waste to fin al di sposa l 

Remaining processes 

Ammonia, steam reforming, liquid, at plant 
Disposal, bitumen sheet, to municipal 

Disposal, cem~7,'i:~y3)ia~d, to residual 
materiallandfi\" 

Disposal, slag, unalloyeCl e ectr. steel, to 
residual material landfill . 

Disposal, sludge from steel ro ling, to residual 
mate\iallandfill . 

Disposal, nlcke smelter slag, to residual 
material landfill 

Iron ore, 65% Fe, at beneficiation 

1.0% 

0.1% 

0.2% 

0.3% 

0.3% 

0.4% 

1.1% 

1.3% 

Lead, at regional storage ::J 4.6% 

Disposal , inert material, to sanitary landfill :::J 5.0% 

Disposal, wood untreated, to municipal ~~~~~~~~~~~~~:!' 
incineration -t= 85 .6% 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 6.88 : Contribution percentage of HM for 
untreated wood waste to fin al di sposa l 

6.6.6. Energy Resource of Wood Waste 

Analysis results of ER have shown that the results came from natural oas b , 

oil and electricity production at the upstream proces es , Re LIlt r final 

disposal for treated and untreated wood waste was 0.208 and 0,204 MJ LIlY 
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equivalent respect ively . Detai ls of the resu lts are shown 111 Tab le 30 111 

Appendix 2 and the following Figures 6.89 and 6.90. 

Remaining processes 

Crude oil . at production onshore 

Uranium naturat. at underground mine 

Crude oil . at production offshore 

Natural gas. at production onshore 

Natural gas. at production offshore 

Natural gas. at production onshore 

Crude oil , at production onshore 

Crude oil, at production 

Crude oil. at production onshore 

Natural gas. at production onshore 

==:J 4.0% 

==::::J 4.8% 

==::::J 4.8% 

6 .3% 

6 .5% 

6.5% 

6.8% 

6.9% 

0% 10% 

11 .2% 

14.2% 

20% 

Figure 6.89: Contribution percentage of ER for 
treated wood waste to fina l di sposa l 
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Remaining processes ~'F=============:=JI 27.6% 
Crude oil, at production onshore 4.0% 

Uranium natural, at underground mine 4 .6% 

Crude oil, at production offshore ~ 4.8% 

Natural gas, at production onshore 6.4 % 

Natural gas, at production offshore ):::==:1 6 .6% 

Natural gas, at production onshore 6 .6% 

Crude oil, at production 6 .8% 

Crude oil , at production onshore 6.8% 

Crude oil, at production onshore ):::====:::1 11 .0% 

Natural gas, at production onshore 14 .5 % 

0% 10% 20% 

Figure 6.90: Contribution percen tage of ER for 
untreated wood waste to fina l di sposal 
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6.7. Summary 

Generally, the heaviest contributors for GWP, AI>, EP and WS were 

produced by the burning of diesel from machinery during the dismantling 

processes and the use of the lorry for transportation of waste either to final 

disposal or sorting plant, whereas for 11M and ER, the heaviest 

contributors were from the upstream activities like materials production, 

waste disposal activities and production of energy sources (fuel, electricity 

and gas). For the wood waste, most of the burdens were generated from 

activities of disposal of the'wood waste itself, for example the GWP. EP 

and HM and from specific process of MSWI such as the disposal of' 

residue into the sanitary landfill, for example AP and WS. The EP burden 

however, was mainly from the fuel and gas production activities. 
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Chapter 7 

ECO-COST OF CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL WASTE 

7.1. Introduction 

This chapter will discuss the result of eco-cost modelling of live common 

construction materials i.e. brick, concrete, metal, plasterboard and wood. 

In this chapter, only six out of nine environmental indicators will be 

discussed in detail because of their significant ceo-cost results. Ilowewr. 

for the purpose of the calculation of eco-cost for the materials, all results 

from nine indicators will be taken int.o account. The eco-cost calculation 

for the five common construction materials was based on the nine potential 

environmental indicators, characteristic factors and estimated damage cost 

result. Comparison in terms of the ceo-cost results will also be made 

between the waste disposal options for every type of material waste in 

order to define the best waste management option. Comparison and 

discussion between the same types of indicator will also be madc. The 

basic eco-cost calculation will be made based on a kilogram of related 

waste as shown in Appendix 3 and the unit of tonnage will be used 

throughout the discussion in this chapter. 
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7.2. Calculating the Eco-Cost of Construction Materials Waste 

From Heijungs, Koning et. a!., general calculations for thl! ceo-cost of the 

selected material wastes are based on the following Equation 7-1 to 

Equation 7-3: 

IR c = I CF CS x 111 s (Equation 7-1) 

Where IRe is the indicator result for impact category c, Cf~.-, the 

characterisation factor that connects intervention s with impact category c, 

and ms the size of interventions (i.e. the mass of substance s emitted). This 

approach has been used to calculate every impact category, example for 

the global warming potential of waste by using the following Equation 7-2, 

IR GWp = L CF GWP,' x ms (Equation 7-2) 

Where, IRGwp is the indicator result for climate change, and CFGII'f'., is the 

characterisation factor for global warming potential for substance s and Ill., 

the size of interventions (i.e. the mass of substances emitted) 
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Calculation for the total nine indicators eco-cost of the material wastes 

impact that were considered in this study are based 011 the following 

general Equation 7.3, 

(Equat ion 7-3) 

Where, ECwi is the total eco-cost of wastes impact, IRe the impact results 

for impact category c and ICc the impact costs for impact category c 

extracted from Table 4.1 in Chapter 4. 

As described above, the calculation of ceo-cost of brick waste was based 

on a kilogram of material waste for the three different waste disposal 

options i.e. final disposal, recycling and sOlting plant and then converted 

into the unit of tonne. But for the purpose of obtaining a clear perspective 

of the real construction scenario, the eco-cost for a kilogram of the 

selected building material wastes will be converted into the unit of tonlle in 

the discussion in the following sections. 

7.2.1. Eco-Cost of Brick Waste 

The total eco-cost for every tonne of brick waste that went to the tinal 

disposal option was £27.37 where ER produccd 80 perccnt of the total cco-
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cost for the final disposal of brick which was the highest ceo-cost vallie of 

£21.77. This was followed by WS, AP, 11M, GWP and EP, each or them 

producing £3.92, £0.85, £0.59, £0.14, and £0.10 respectively. 

In the recycling option, total eco-cost for every tonne of hrick waste that 

went into it was slightly lower if compared with the total ceo-cost or the 

material that goes into final disposal option. Total ceo-cost of hrick waste 

for this waste disposal option was £6.90. Results have shown that the LR 

score was 50 percent, which is 5 percent higher than WS contribution 

percentage value. The eco-cost result for ER at this point was £3.47. With 

45 percent contribution, WS became the second highest with the ceo-costs 

value of £3.11. Other eco-cost contribution results generated hy AP, GWP, 

EP, and HM were £0.24, £0.03, £0.03 and £0.02 respectively. 

In comparison, for every tonne that went through the sorting plant option 

quite a high eco-cost result was produced. The total ceo-cost value of hrick 

waste for this option was £50.22. The 11M indicator produced the highest 

percentage contribution value of eco-cost in the sOl1ing plant option with the 

eco-cost value of £23.55 and followed by ER, WS, AP, C:iWP and EP with 

the eco-cost value of £21.63, £3.96, £0.83, £0.14, and £0.11 respectively. 

Carcinogens and ODP results however show their insignificant contribution 

for all three waste disposal options. 
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For Eco-cost results of brick all waste disposal options clearly show that it 

was dominated by the use of energy. For final disposal options, the ER 

result was mainly contributed by ER. For the recycling, the ER and WS 

result represents 95 percent the total eco-cost of the option with FR 

contributing half of the total eco-cost for this option. Results for sorting 

plant revealed that the ER and HM represent 90 percent of the total ceo-cost 

for sorting plant option with ER as the second highest ancr 11M. Recycling 

was found to be the best possible option of brick waste disposal. followcd 

by the final disposal and sorting plant options. Table 7.1 and ceo-cost 

contribution percentage for the three different waste managcment options 

for a tonne of brick waste is shown in Figures 7.1 to 7.3. 

Table 7.1: Eco-cost of a tonne of brick waste for three different wllste 
disposal options 

Impact Final disposal Recycling Sorting plant 
category eco-cost IE) eco-cost iE) eco-cost (E) 

greenhouse 0.14 0.03 0.14 

acidification 0.85 0.24 0.83 

eutrophication 0.10 0.03 0.11 

winter smog 3.92 3.11 3.96 

summer smog 0.01 0.001 .0.01 

heavy metals 0.59 0.02 23.55 

carcinogens 8.DE-05 4.0E-05 8.0E-05 

ozone layer 3.0E-05 4.0E-06 3.0E-05 

energy resources 21.77 3.47 21.63 

total 27.37 6.90 50.22 
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Figure 7. 1: Fraction of eco-cost con tribution by 
indicators for the final di spo al of brick waste 
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Figure 7.2: Fraction of eco-costs contribution by 

indicators for the recycling of bri ck wastc 
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0% 
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47% 

Figure 7.3: Fraction of ceo-co ts 
contribution by indicators for the sorting 
plant of brick waste 

7.2.2. Eco-Cost of Concrete Waste 

Results of eco-cost for every environmental indicator of c ncret wa te have 

shown a similar pattern with brick waste in the previou ection. The t tal 

eco-cost for the final disposal, recycling and sOl1ing plant 

was also found to be nearly the same value with the brick wa tc that w nt 

through the arne option. 

It is estimated that for every tonne of concrete wa te that pas e thr ugh int 

this option a total eco-cost of £28.28 could be produced. R wa ~ und t b 

the highest indicator that can generate £22.54 of eco-c t which 

equivalent to 80 percent of the total eco-co ts for the final di po al pti n. 

The second high st was W with the eco-cost alue of £3 .99 or c ntributi n 
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percentage of 14 percent. Another four indicators i.e. AP, 11M, GWP and EP 

produced eco-cost values at less than ten percent from the total eco-cost 

value for this option. Eco-cost for the three indicators was £0.90, £0.59, 

£0.14 and £0.1 0 respectively. 

ER and WS were found to be the main eco-costs contributors in recycling 

option. ER and WS contributed 54 percent and 41 percent or £4.22 and 

£3.18 of ceo-costs value for this option. Similarly with the previous disposal 

option, the remaining indicators results show that the contribution 

percentages were below 10 percent of the total ceo-cost in this disposal 

option. But in the sorting plant, HM and ER were found to be the main 

contributors of eco-costs. HM and ER results show the two indicators 

contributed 46 and 44 percent, equivalent to £23.55 and £22.26 respectively. 

The other indicators, however, contributed less than 10 percent or overall 

eco-cost in the sorting plant option. 

Another two indicators i.e. carcinogens and ODP had givcn insigni fieant 

eco-cost contribution value for all three waste disposal options. 

Results of eco-cost for disposal option for concrete waste have a similar 

pattern to brick waste. In the final disposal option, ER was found to be the 

main eco-cost contributor. With nearly the same proportion as brick waste 

to recycling option, ER and WS emerged as the first and the second 

highest contributors for eco-cost of concrete waste. In sorting plant, 11M 
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and ER was the highest contributor with ncarly the same perccntage 

contribution value. Eco-cost value of a tonne of kilogram concrete waste 

for three different waste disposal options is shown in Table 7.2. Estimatcd 

eco-cost percentage for the three different waste managcmcnt options for a 

tonne of concrete waste is shown in Figures 7.4 to 7.6. Besides hrick 

waste, recycling is still the best possible option for disposal concrcte waste 

followed by the final disposal and sorting plant option. 

Table 7.2: Eco-cost of a tonne of concrete wastc f(Jr threc different 
waste disposal options 

Impact Final disposal Recycling Sorting plant 
Category eco-cost (£) eco-cost (E) eco-cost (£) 

greenhouse 0.14 0.04 0.1S 

acidification 0.90 0.30 0.88 

eutrophication 0.10 0.03 0.11 

winter smog 3.99 3.18 4.03 

summer smog 0.01 0.00 0.01 

heavy metals 0.S9 0.02 23.SS 

carcinogens 8.0E-OS S.OE-OS 8.0E-OS 

ozone layer 3.0E-OS 6.0E-06 2.0E-OS 

energy resources 22.S4 4.22 22.26 

total 28.28 7.79 SO.98 
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7.2.3. Eco-Cost Results of Metal Waste 

In the eco-cost of metal waste, the calculati n f bulk iron (mi xed ir n 

waste has been separated from the reinforced tee l wa teo Thi i due t the 

fact that the inventory database used during the a se sn1ent pha e fo r bul k 

iron waste and the reinfo rced steel wa te were different. nlike bulk ir n, 

the LCIA inventory of reinforced steel wastes ne d to in lude the xtracti n 

processes in separating the reinforced from the concrete (especially ~ r the 

demolition waste), which resulted in the relea e of more en rgy and th r 

related emi ss ion from the machin ry during extracti n pr 

Meanwhile, bulk iron waste (excluding the reinfor ed stee l) was n rmally 

sent to the mi xed bin waste without prior extracti on pr c Illpari n 

of the eco-cost result betv een the bulk iron wa te and rein~ r n1 nt wa t 
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can be seen in Table 3. Generally, results for most indicators of bulk iron 

waste were found to be lower when compared to the results for the disposal 

of reinforced steel waste. 

For the disposal of bulk iron waste to the sorting plant, ER was found to be 

the highest eco-cost contributor with the percentage value 40 percent 01' 

£0.64 from the total of £1.57. The second highest eco-cost contribution 

value was HM, followed by WS and AP, where 11M contributed 

approximately 22 percent or £0.35, while WS and AP contributed 19 and 14 

percent or £0.29 and £0.22 respectively. Ilowcvcr, GWP and I:P only 

contributed £0.04 and £0.03 which was less than 10 pcrccnt of the total eco

cost value. 

The total eco-cost for the three waste disposal options of reinforced steel 

waste was found to be very much higher than bulk iron waste disposal 

options. The total eco-cost for the final disposal option of rcinforced steel 

was £92.35, of which ER was the highest eco-cost contributor with the 

percentage contribution value of 86 percent or ceo-cost valuc of £79.1 O. Thc 

WS and AP ranked second and third with the contribution pcrcentagc values 

of 7 and 5 percent or eco-cost values £6.23 and £4.87. 11M, GWP and [P 

contributed less than 5 percent with their eeo-cost valucs of £0.86, £0.67 and 

£0.57 respectively. The second highest score for the total eco-cost betwccn 

the three different waste disposal options of reinforced stecl wastc was the 

sorting plant. 
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The sorting plant option produced the highest total eco-cost contributed to 

the total eco-eost at approximately £79.92, while the recycling option 

produced the lowest eco-cost (£71.56). Pattern of the indicators contribution 

for these two disposal options was similar with the final disposal option, 

where ER became the highest contributor among the nine other indicators 

with the percentage contribution value of 86 percent or £60.48 for the 

recycling and 85 percent £67.90 for the sorting plant. The WS and AP 

became the second and third with percentage values of 8 and 6 percent or 

eco-eost values of £5.43 and £4.26 in the recycling and 7 and 6 percent or 

eeo-cost values of £5.71 and £4.49 in the sOlting plant. While 11M, GWP 

and EP were again found to contribute less than 5 pcrcent with their ceo-cost 

values of £0.29, £0.56 and £0.50 in the recycling and £0.65, £0.61 and £0.53 

in the sOIting plant respectively. The other two indicators i.e. carcinogens 

and ODP produced insignificant eco-costs results. 

Similar to the above results, recycling is found to be the best possible 

option to treat metal waste. However for this research, only sorting plant 

option was available for bulk iron waste as the waste was assun~ed to have 

been mixed with other types of metals in one skip and needed to be 

separated before recycling. However, the result for this option was not 

significant. In general total eco-cost value for bulk iron waste to sorting 

plant was found to have the lowest total eco-cost value in contrast with the 

other three total eco-costs of disposal option for reinforced steel waste. ER 
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was found to be the major contributor for the total eco-co t o r bulk ir n 

and reinforced stee l waste disposal option. These cenar io ca n learly be 

seen in Table 7.3 and Figures 7.7 to 7.10. 

Table 7.3: Eco-cost ofa tonne of metal waste for three differcnt waste di posa l opti ns 

Impact Bulk iron Rlsteel waste Rlsteel waste Rlstccl w astc 
category waste to to final to recycling to so rting 

sorting plant disposal plant 
eeo-eost (£) ceo-cost (£) ceo-cost (£) ceo-cost (£) 

greenhouse 0.04 0.67 0.56 0.61 

acidifica tion 0.22 4.87 4.26 4.49 

eutrophication 0.03 0.57 0.50 0.53 

winter smog 0.29 6.23 5.43 5.71 

summer smog 0.00 0.05 0.04 0.05 

heavy metals 0.35 0.86 0.29 0.65 

carcinogens 7.0E-06 6.8E-04 6.3E-04 6.4E-04 

ozone layer 6.7E-06 9.8E-05 7.1 E-05 7.7E-05 

energy resources 0.64 79.10 60.48 67 .90 

total 

40% 

ozone layer 
0% 

1.57 92.35 

greenhouse 
3% 

71 .56 

acidification 
14% 

;---...-. eutrophication 

::;;;jlliiiiijll"'~ 2% 

heavy metals 
22% 

winter smog 
19% 

summer smog 
0% 

Figure 7.7 : Fraction of eco-costs con tribution 
by indicators for the sorting plant management 
option of bulk iron waste 
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Figure 7.10: Fraction of eco-costs contribu tion 
by indicators for the sorting plan t mana gement 
option of rein forced steel waste 

7.2.4. Eco-Cost Re uIt ofPlastcrboa l-d Waste 

The eeo-eost resu lts have shown that the score of orting plant pti n ~ r 

the plasterboard waste treatment was fa r hi gher if compared wi th all ther 

waste disposal options. The sorting plant' eeo-cost core wa 94 .1 I 

while the disposa l and the recyc ling option w re £27.37 and 6. 0 

respeeilvely. The contributing result fo r the fin al di po al of plas terb arel 

waste was dominated by ER with the contribution percentage f 80 perc nt 

or eeo-cost va lue of £2 1.77, fo llowed by W with eontri buti n va lue rt4 

percent equ ivalent to eco-cost value of £3 .92. However P WP, P and 

HM had contributed less than 10 percent with the to tal eco- ost va lue of 

£0.85, £0. 14, £0.10 and £0.59. 
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In the recycling option of plasterboard waste, ER was found to be the main 

eeo-eost contributor for the recycling option with contribution percentage 

of 50 percent or eco-cost value of 3.47. WS become the second highest 

with 5 percent lower than the ER contribution percentage value. Eco-cost 

of WS for the recycling option at this point was £3.11, while other 

indicators contributed less than 10 percent from total eco-cost in this 

option. 

In the sorting plant option, WS was found to be the major cco-cost 

contributor in the sorting plant with the contribution percentage of 78 

percent, equivalent to the eco-cost value of £735.00. This was followed by 

AP with contribution percentage of 18 percent or ceo-cost value of 

£ 161.67. However, other indicators contributed less than 10 percent from 

total eco-cost in this option, of which the total ceo-cost of the remaining 

indicators was not more than £36. Carcinogens and OOP were again found 

to be the indicators that give less significant contribution to the total eco

costs for the three different waste disposal options 

As final disposal option for other materials before, ER again emerged as 

the major contributor for the total eco-cost of plasterboard waste. It then 

constituted approximately half of the total eco-cost of recyc\ ing at several 

percentages higher than the WS result. However, in sorting plant option, 

WS was found to be the major contributor of the total eco-cost value for 
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plasterboard waste. Details of the eeo-eost result for a tonne of 

plasterboard waste for three different waste disposal options is shown in 

Table 7.4, while the eco-cost contribution percentage for thrce differcnt 

waste management options of plasterboard waste are shown in figures 

7.11 to 7.13. 

Table 7.4: Eco-cost ofa tonne of plasterboard waste for three different 
waste disposal options 

Impact Final disposal Recycling Sorting plant 
category eco-cost (E) eco-cost (E) eco-cost (E) 

greenhouse 0,14 0,03 022 

acidification 0.85 0,24 161.67 

eutrophication 0,10 0,03 0.14 

winter smog 3.92 3.11 735 

summer smog 0.01 2.3E-03 0.02 

heavy metals 0,59 0.02 10,86 

carcinogens 7.9E-05 3.6E-05 1.2E-04 

ozone layer 3.1 E-05 4.0E-06 42E-05 

energy resources 21.77 3.47 35.21 

total 27.37 6.90 943.11 
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7.2.5. Eco-Cost Result of Wood Waste 

Resu lts of wood waste disposa l option have shown that there wa a v ry 

small diffe rence for the total eco-costs value. For the treated wo d wa t 

disposa l, it was estimated that the tota l eco-cost va lue wa appr ximately 

£42 .29, while for the untreated wood waste thi s wa £39.60. The pattern r 

contribution percentage for the treated and untreated wood wa te wa 

found to be simi lar where the GWP was found to be the main c ntri bu tor 

with the contri bution percentage value of 37 and 35 percent or ec -cost 

va lue £ 14.60 and £14.70 respective ly. ER came second with the 

percentage va lue fo r the treated and untreated wood waste or 34 and 6 

percent or £14.56 and £ 14.28. The third highe t contri butor was HM with 

the contribution percentage va lue of 19 and 14 percent, eq ui va len t t the 
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eco-costs value of £8.14 and £5.67. Meanwhile AP, EP, ER and WS 

contributed almost the same eco-cost value for the disposal of treated and 

untreated wood waste to the final disposal option. Similal' to all other 

previous material wastes, the carcinogens and oor contributed very littl\.! 

to the total eco-costs of the three waste disposal options. 

Final disposal was the only disposal option that has been assessed for 

wood waste in this research. ER and GWP were found to be the main 

contributors of total eco-cost for the treated and untreated wood waste. A 

combination of these two indicator results represents 70 percent of the 

total eeo-eost. These can be seen in Table 7.5 and Figure 7.14 and Figure 

7.15. 

Table 7.5: Eco-cost of a tonne of wood waste for three diflcrcnt wastc 
disposal options 

Impact Treated wood waste Untreated wood waste 
category Final disposal Final disposal 

eco-cost (E) eco-cost (E) 

greenhouse 14.60 14.70 

acidificalion 2.33 2.32 

eutrophication 1.54 1.54 

winter smog 1.09 1.05 

summer smog 0.03 0.03 

heavy metals 8.14 5.67 

carcinogens 3.1E-05 3.1E·05 

ozone layer 1.4E-05 1.3E-05 

energy resources 14.56 14.28 

total 42.29 39.60 
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7.3. Summary 

As can be seen from the eco-costs breakdown results of the three different 

waste disposal options for the five selected construction material wastes, it is 

very clear that ER was found to be the major contributor to the total eco

costs in every option except for the sOJ1ing plant management option of 

plasterboard waste. Although ER was not the main eco-cost contributor in 

the sOl1ing plant option of plasterboard wastes, with eco-cost value of 

£35.21, ER is still considered to contribute a significant amount of eco-costs 

which is in fact within the range of eco-cost of its classification in the waste 

disposal options for other ER material waste results. The main factor that 

makes ER the main contributor to the eco-cost is because the energy has 

been consumed not only at the stage of managing the waste but it already 

started at the very upstream level, such as from production of gas, fucl, 

power activities and transportations. These can clearly be seen in Appendix 

2. 

Smog, especially WS was also found to be the indicator that can incur 

considerable amount of eco-costs. In most cases, winter sl110g had become 

the second highest in the contributors list of indicators. The average score 

for winter smog eco-costs value is £3.50. This value is estimated with the 

exception of the winter sl110g result for the sOl1ing plant management option 

of plasterboard waste which is found to be higher if compared to the other 

winter smog results. In many cases GWP, AP and liM were also found to 
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contribute a considerable amount to ceo-cost, although not as mueh as ER 

and WS. 
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Chapter 8 

TOTAL ECO-COST MODEL OF CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL 

WASTE 

8.1. Introduction 

This chapter describes the most important findings of the research. Based on 

the results in the previous chapters, comparison and discussion of eaeh 

waste disposal options is made. Mathematical relationships are developed to 

show the eco-costs of the waste disposal options. The discussion will also 

concentrate on the development of mathematical models for the estimation 

of eco-costs of the three waste disposal options for the five selected 

construction material wastes. The model is applied to the real world 

examples. 

8.2. Developing Eco-Costs Model Equation 

In this chapter, the results from Chapter 7 are utilised to obtain the eco-cost 

estimation of the three waste disposal options for the five selected 

construction material wastes. In order to make the estimation of eco-costs, 

the expression of the relationship between the eco-cost result and the weight 

of waste material should be developed. The best way is to express this 
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relationship through mathematical models. Although it was expected that 

there would be a linear relationship between the weights of waste and the 

eco-costs result it is very difficult to present this in graphical format. This is 

because the range of some of the eco-cost result value was too large i.e. 

plasterboard waste to sorting plant result. Therefore, to have a clear 

representation, the relationship for the weight of the waste material is made 

with a log value of the eco-cost result. The expression of the mathematical 

model is then developed based on this relationship. 

Even though it was expected that the weight of waste and the eco-cost 

would have a linear relationship, statistical measurements have been madc 

to validate the developed equation of the mathematical models. For this 

purpose, SPSS Version 13 has been used and the statistical measurement 

results are shown in Appendix 4, where three model equations have been 

made to choose the best fit curves for the estimation of construction material 

waste eco-cost base on the value of R square namely linear, logarithmic and 

cubic equations. The logarithmic equation was found to be the best fit curve 

with the value of R square is equivalent to 1 compared to the other two 

equations. This proved that any assumed given for x value in an equation 

will produce an accurate predictions for the y value. 
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8.3. Estimation Model for Eco-Cost by Indicators 

In this section, discussion regarding the relationship curves of log eco-costs 

for all nine environmental indicators versus weight of construction material 

waste is made. Based on significant results, two selected construction 

materials (i.e. brick and plasterboard) will be discussed to show a 

comparison of impacts based on the nine environmental values. Simplified 

mathematical models of eco-costs for the three waste disposal options arc 

also presented. 

8.3.1. Estimation Model for Eco-Cost.of Brick Waste by Indicntors 

Eco-cost results by indicators for brick waste have shown that the use of 

ER was the highest eco-cost contributor compared to the other eight 

indicators. WS was the second highest contributor but shows nearly the 

same value as EP in recycling option. From all nine indicator results SS, 

CP and ODP have shown less significant eco-cost contribution results. 

Figures 8.1 to 8.3 show the graph of log eco-costs versus weight by 

indicators and Equations 8-1 to 8-27 represent the equation model of brick 

waste for three waste disposal options. 
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Figure 8.1: Graph of log eco-costs versu weight by 

indicators of brick waste to final disposal 

Eco-cost of GWP for brick waste to final di spo aI, 

--GWP 

----- AP 
.......... EP 
-.-.-.- ws 

SS 

HM 
CP 
OOP 

ER 

Log y = 0.434 Ln x - 0.863 ( -quation 8-1) 

Eco-co t of AP for brick waste to final dispo al 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 0.071 ( quation 8-2) 

Eco-cost of EP for brick waste to final dispo al 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 1.007 ( quation 8-") 

Eco-cost of W for brick waste to final disposa l, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x + 0.593 (Equation 8-4) 
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Eco-cost ofSS for brick waste to final disposal, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x -1.903 (Equation 8-5) 

Eco-cost ofHM for brick waste to final disposal, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 0.232 (Equation 8-6) 

Eco-eost of CP for brick waste to final disposal, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x ~ 4.103 

Eco-cost of ODP for brick waste to final disposal, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 4.505 

Eco-cost of ER for brick waste to final disposal, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x + 1.338 

(Equation 8-7) 

(Equation 8-8) 

(Equation 8-9) 

Where, y is eeo-costs and x is material waste in tonne. 
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Figure 8.2: Graph of log eco-costs vers us weight by 

indicators of brick waste to recycling 

Eco-cost of GWP for brick waste to recycling, 

Log Y = 0.434 Ln x - 1.492 
(Equati on 8-10 

Eco-cost of AP for brick waste to recycling, 

Log Y =0.434 Ln x - 0.613 
(Equati n 8-1 I) 

Eco-cost of EP for brick waste to recycling, 

Log y =0.434 LII x - 1.542 
( quati n 8-12) 

Eco-cost of W for brick waste to recyc ling, 

Log Y =0.434 Ln x + 0.493 
(Equa ti on 8-1 ) 
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Eco-cost of SS for brick waste to recycling, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 2.607 

Eco-cost of HM for brick waste to recycling, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x -1. 774 

Eco-cost ofCP for brick waste to recycling, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 4.441 

Eco-cost ofODP for brick waste to recycling, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 5.393 

Eco-cost of ER for brick waste to recycling, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x + 0.540 

(Equation 8-14) 

(Equation 8-15) 

(Equation 8-16) 

(Equation 8-17) 

(Equation 8-18) 

Where, y is ceo-costs and x is material waste in tonne. 
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Figure 8.3: Graph of log eco-costs versll weight by 

indicators of brick waste to sOl1 ing plant 

Eeo-eost of GWP for brick waste to sorting plant, 

-- GWP 

----- AP 
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- .-.-.- ws 
--0- SS 

HM 
CP 

--<>- oop 
- ER 

Log y = 0.434 Ln x - 0.857 (Equati on 8-19) 

Eeo-eost of AP for briek waste to sorting plant, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 0.078 (Equation 8-20) 

Eeo-eost of EP for brick waste to sorting plant, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 0.978 (Equation 8-2 I) 

Eeo-eost of WS for briek waste to sorting plant, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x + 0.597 (Equation 8-22) 
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Eco-cost of SS for brick waste to sorting plant, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x -1.951 

Eco-cost of HM for brick waste to sorting plant, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x + 1.372 

Eco-cost of CP for brick waste to sorting plant, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 4.117 

Eco-cost ofOOP for brick waste to sorting plant, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 4.599 

Eco-cost of ER for brick waste to sorting plant, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x + 1.335 

(Equation R-23) 

(Equation 8-24) 

(Equation 8-25) 

(Equation R-26) 

(Equation 8-27) 

Where, y is eco-costs and x is material waste in tonne. 

8.3.2. Estimation Model for Eco-Cost of Plasterboard Waste hy 

Indicators 

The curves of eco-costs results versus weight of waste material by 

indicators for all nine indicators of plasterboard waste is found to have a 
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similar pattern to the brick waste in the final disposal and recycling option. 

In fact the equation model for the final disposal was also found to be 

similar to the same waste disposal option for brick waste. Similar 

characteristics were found in the recycling option where the ceo-cost 

equations for all indicators were the same as the equations in brick for the 

same option except for GWP. Plasterboard produced slightly higher GWP 

eco-cost value compared with brick disposal. 

However in sorting plant, plasterboard shows a very significant 

contribution compared with the brick waste contribution. WS was a~ain 

found to be the second highest contributor but shows nearly the same vallie 

as ER in recycling option. SS, CP and ODP have shown less signilicant 

eco-cost contribution results compared to other environmental indicators. 

Figures 8.4 to 8.6 shows the graph of log eco-costs versus weight by 

indicators and Equations 8-28 to 8-54 represent the equation model of 

plasterboard waste for three waste disposal options. 
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Figure 8.4: Graph of log eco-costs versus weight by 

indicators of plasterboard waste to fi na l di sposa l 

Eco-cost of GWP for plasterboard waste to fin al disposa l, 

-- GWP 

-- - -- I\P 
. ...... ... EP 

-.-.- .- ws 
- s s 
- HM 

CP 
---- OOP 

- E R 

Log y = 0.434 Ln x - 0. 863 (Equati on 8-28) 

Eco-cost of AP fo r plasterboard waste to fin al di sposa l, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 0.071 (Equati on 8-29) 

Eco-cost of EP fo r plasterboard waste to fin al di spo ai, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 1.007 (Equation 8-30) 

Eco-cost of WS fo r plasterboa rd waste to fin al di spo ai, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x + 0.593 (Equation 8-31) 
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Eco-cost of SS for plasterboard waste to final disposal, 

Log Y =0.434 Ln x -1.903 (Equation 8-32) 

Eco-cost of HM for plasterboard waste to final disposal, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 0.232 (Equation 8-33) 

Eco-cost of CP for plasterboard waste to final disposal, 

Logy =0.434Lnx-4.103 (Equation 8-34) 

Eco-cost of ODP for plasterboard waste to final disposal, 

Log Y =0.434 Ln x - 4.505 (Equation 8-35) 

Eco-cost of ER for plasterboard waste to final disposal, 

Log Y =0.434 Ln x + 1.338 (Equation 8-36) 

Where, y is eco-costs and x is material waste in tonne 
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Figure 8.5: Graph of log eco-cost versus weight by 

indicators of plasterboard waste to recycling 

Eco-cost of GWP for plasterboard waste to recyc l ing, 

-- GWP 

----- AP 
. . ........ P 

-'-'-'- ws 
- 0 S S 

HM 
C 
oop 
ER 

Log y = 0.434 Ln x - 0.863 ( qua tion 8- 7) 

Eco-cost of AP for plasterboard waste to recyc ling, 

Log Y =0.434 Ln x - 0.613 (Equation 8-38) 

Eco-cost of EP for plasterboard waste to recycl ing, 

Log Y =0.434 Ln x - 1.542 (Eq uation 8-

Eco-cost of W for pia terboard wa te to recycling 

Log y =0.434 Ln x + 0.493 ( quati n 8-40) 
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Eco-cost of SS for plasterboard waste to recycling, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x -:- 2.607 (Equation 8-41 ) 

Eco-cost of HM for plasterboard waste to recycling, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x -1. 774 (Equation 8-42) 

Eco-cost ofCP for plasterboard waste to recycling, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 4.441 (Equation 8-43) 

Eco-cost of ODP for plasterboard waste to recycling, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 5.393 (Equation 8-44) 

Eco-cost of ER for plasterboard waste to recycling, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x + 0.540 (Equation 8-45) 

Where, y is eco-costs and x is material waste in tonne. 
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Figure 8.6: Graph of log eco-costs versus we ight by 

indicators of plasterboard waste to sorting plant 

Eco-cost of GWP for plasterboard waste to sOlting plant, 

- GWP 
- ---- AP 
... .. .. ... EP 

-.-.-.- WS 

-<>- ss 
HM 

--+-- CP 
-<> OOP 

ER 

Log y = 0.434 Ln x - 0.666 ( ~ qLl a l i o n 8-46 

Eco-cost of A P for plasterboard waste to so rting plant, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x + 2.209 (Equation 8-47) 

Eco-cost of EP fo r plasterboard waste to sorting plant 

Log Y =0.434 LI1 x - 0.844 ( quation 8-48) 

Eco-cost of W fo r plasterboard waste to sorting plant 
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Log y =0.434 Ln x + 2.866 (Equation 8-49) 

Eco-cost of SS for plasterboard waste to sorting plant, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x-I. 750 (Equation 8-50) 

Eco-cost of HM for plasterboard waste to sorting plant, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x + 1.036 (Equation 8-51 ) 

Eco-cost of CP for plasterboard waste to sorting plant, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 3.929 (Equation 8-52) 

Eco-cost ofODP for plasterboard waste to sorting plant, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x - 4.375 (Equation 8-53) 

Eco-eost of ER for plasterboard waste to sorting plant, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x + 1.547 (Equation 8-54) 

Where, y is eeo-costs and x is material waste in tonne. 
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8.4. Estimation Model for Total Eco-Cost 

Total eeo-eost is the sum of all ceo-costs by indicator for the three material 

waste disposal options. In this section, discussion about thc relationship 

curves of log total eco-costs versus weight of construction material wastc is 

presented. Basically, total eco-costs are the eeo-eost sUlllmations for all n inc 

eeo-costs indicator results for three waste disposal options in Section 8.2. 

But in order to keep the model as simple as possible the estimation total cco

costs will also be expressed in mathematical models. The curve of 

relationship between eeo-eost and weight of construction material waste 

models for the three waste disposal options are also presented. 

8.4.1. Estimation Model for Total Eco-Cost of Urick Waste 

Total eco-eost results have shown that the sorting plant option was the 

highest total eeo-eost contributor in the disposal of brick waste compared 

with the two other options. The disposal option was the second highest 

with total eco-cost values of 45.5 percent lower from total cco-costs of 

sorting plant. Meanwhile, recycling is the lowest with total cco-cost values 

approximately 86 percent lower from total eco-costs of sorting plant. 

Figure 8.7 shows the graph of log total eco-costs versus weight of brick 

waste for three waste disposal options. 
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Figure 8.7: Graph of log eeo-costs versus weight o f 

brick waste for three waste disposal options 

Based on the graph in Figure 8.7, the followin g estimation of total C 0-

costs mathematical models is developed as shown as Equation 8-55, 8-56 

and 8-57. 

Total eco-cost of brick wa te to final disposal: 

Log y = 0.434 Ln x + 1.437 (Equation 8-55) 

Tota l eco-cost brick waste to recycling: 

Log Y = 0.434 LIl x + 0.839 (Equation 8-56) 
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Total eco-cost brick waste to sorting plant: 

Log y = 0.434 Ln x + 1.701 (Equation 8-57) 

Where, y is eco-costs and x is material waste in tonne. 

8.4.2. Estimation Model for Total Eco-Cost of Concrete Waste 

Similarly with brick waste, sorting plant option was found to be the 

highest total eco-cost contributor in the disposal of brick waste with the 

disposal and recycling option coming second and third. The value of tot [I I 

eco-cost for the disposal and recycling option are approximately 44.5 and 

85 percent lower than the sorting plant total eco-costs value. 

Figure 8.8 shows the graph of log total eco-costs versus weight of concrete 

waste for the three waste disposal options. 
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Figure 8.8: Graph of log eco-costs versus weight of 
concrete waste for three waste disposal options 

Based on the graph in Figure 8.8, developed mathemat ical 111 de l a 

shown as Equation 8.58 8.59 and 8.60 can be LI ed to c tim ate the t tal 

eco-costs concrete waste. 

Total eco-cost of concrete waste to final dispo a I, 

Log y = 0.434 Ln x + 1.451 (Eq uation 8-58) 

Total eco-cost of concrete waste to recycling, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x + 0.892 (Equation 8-59) 
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Total eco-cost of concrete waste to sorting plant, 

Log y =0.434 Ln x + 1.707 (Equation 8-60) 

Where, y is eco-costs and x is material waste in tonne. 

8.4.3. Estimation Model for Total Eco-Cost of Metal Waste 

Results for total eco-costs of metal waste show that the range of total eeo

costs for all three disposal options for the reinforced steel is very small. 

The graph lines for the three options shown in Figure 8.3 are so close to 

each other, especially for the recycling and the sorting plant. Unlike the 

two material waste total eeo-cost results before, the final disposal option 

happens to be the highest total eeo-cost score for reinforced stecl waste. 

Sorting plant and recycling options come second and third with \3.5 and 

22.5 percent lower than the total eeo-costs of final disposal option. 

Compared with the three waste disposal options for reinforced steel, bulk 

iron waste that goes through sorting plant produced the lowest total eco

costs value. The total eco cost of bulk iron waste for this option is 98 

percent lower than the eeo-costs of reinforced stcel wastc to the final 

disposal. Figure 8.9 shows the graph of log total eeo-costs vcrsus wcight of 

metal waste for the three waste disposal options. 
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Figure 8.9 : Graph of log eco-costs versus weight of 
metal waste for three waste disposa l options 

Based on Figure 8.9, est imation mathematical mode l of tota l -co l ~ r 

a ll four metal waste disposal options is developed a hown a Equati n 8-

61 8-62, 8-63 and 8-64. 

Total eco-co t of bulk iron waste to sorting plant, 

Log Y = 0.434 LI1 x + 0. 196 (Equation 8-6 1) 

Total eco-cO t of reinforcement steel waste to final di posa l, 

Log y = 0.434 LI1 x 1.965 (Equation 8-62) 
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Total eco-cost of reinforced steel waste to recycling, 

Log y = 0.434 Ln x + 1.855 (Equation 8-63) 

Total eco-cost of reinforced steel waste to sorting plant, 

Log Y = 0.434 Ln x + 1.903 (Equation 8-64) 

Where, y is eco-costs and x is material waste in tonne. 

8.4.4. Estimation Model for Total Eco-Cost of Plastcrbourd Wuste 

The ranking of total eco-cost results for plasterboard waste is found to be 

similar to the brick and concrete waste disposal option, where the highest 

total eco-costs were from the sorting plant and followed by the disposal as 

the second highest and recycling as the lowest total eco-costs score. 

However, the sOl1ing plant total eco-costs result for plasterboard waste is 

found to be far higher than the other two waste disposal options. Total eco

costs for the final disposal and recycling options are found to be 

approximately 97 percent and 99 percent lower that the sorting plant 

option. 

Figure 8.10 shows the graph of log total eco-costs versus weight of 

plasterboard waste for the three waste disposal options. 
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Figure 8. 10: Graph of log eco-costs ve rsll weight o f 
plasterboard waste for three waste d isposa l options 

Based on the graph in Figure 8. 10, Equati on 8-65 8-66 and 8-67 arc u ed 

as mathematical mode ls to estimate tota l eco-eost o f the pIa terboa rd waste 

di sposal optio n_ 

T ota l eeo-eost of plasterboard waste to fi na l disposa l 

Log y = 0.434 Ln x + 1.437 (Equ ati on 8-65) 

Tota l eeo-eost of plasterboard \ aste to recycling 

Log y = 0.434 Ln x + 0.839 (Equati on 8-66) 
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Total eco-cost of plasterboard waste to sorting plant 

Log y = 0.434 Ln x + 2.975 (Equation 8-67) 

Where, y is eco-costs and x is material waste in tonne. 

8.4.5. Estimation Model for Total Eco-Cost of Wood Waste 

Total eco-cost for treated and untreated wood waste appear not to hI.! 

significantly different. However, total eco-costs for treated wood wastl.! arc 

highest if compared with untreated wood waste. The total ceo-costs for 

untreated wood waste are found to be only 6.4 percent lower than the treated 

wood waste. 

Figure 8.11 shows the graph of log total eco-costs versus weight of wood 

wastes for the three waste disposal options. 
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Equation 8-68 and 8-69 which is based on Figure 8.11 i u ed a 

amathematical model to estimate the total eco-co t of wo d waste di p a1 

options. 

Eco-cost of treated wood waste to final disposal: 

Log y = 0.434 Ln x + 1.626 (Equati on 8-68) 

Eco-cost of untreated wood waste to final dispo a l 

Log y = 0.434 Ln x + 1.598 (Equat ion 8-69) 

Where, y is eco-costs and x is material waste in tonne. 
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8.5. The Use of Mathematical Models to Estimate Total Eco-Costs ()f 

Construction Material Waste 

Construction is among those industries that produce significant amounts of 

material waste. If we know the quantity of the five selected material wastes, 

the mathematical models developed in the previous section can be used to 

estimate eco-costs based on the adopted waste disposal. 

To demonstrate the use of the above models, five hypothetical baseline 

scenarios and one current practice of construction waste managcment have 

been chosen for the management of waste disposal option for the selected 

waste, including disposal, recycling, sorting plant, and a combination of 

these methods as shown in Table 8.1. 

Table 8.1: Scenario of waste disposal option 

Scenario Total waste Recycling Sorting plant Disposal 

(%) (%) (%) (%) 

Disposal 100 100 

Recycling 100 100 

Recycl ing/d isposal 100 50 50 

Recycling/sorting plant 100 50 50 

All 100 33.33 33.33 33.33 

Current practice in the UK* 100 80 13 7 
* Source: BRE (2006) 

Real data from three case studies on waste construction which have bcen 

studied in the UK and the United States will be used. The first data which 

was from the research carried out by British Research Establishmcnt -
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BRE (2006) construction waste in the UK housing sector for every cubic 

metre per 100 square metre of floor area as shown in Table 8.2. This was 

based on the BRE benchmarking data for environmental performance 

indicator (EPI) for 23 housing projects. In the financial year 2004105 it is 

estimated that around 190,000 houses were built in the UK. 

Table 8.2: Construction waste from the residential construction in the UK 

Waste type Weight of waste Yearly estimllted waste 

(tonne) (million tonne) 

Bricks· 2.00 0.38 

Concrete 2.80 0.53 

Metals 1.40 0.27 

Plasterboards* • 1.00 0.19 
Woods 0.39 0.07 

Note: 
• Total amount of brick waste was estimated from ceramic and inert waste of the study 
.... Total amount of plasterboard was estimated from plaster and cement waste of the 

study 
Second data was adopted from one case study conducted by Laquatra and 

Research by Pierce (2004) on Managing Waste at the Residential 

Construction Site in the United States was based on the weight in cubic 

metres for construction material waste for one residential unit per 176 

metre square floor area as shown in Table 8.3. It is estimated that 

1,636,000 houses were built in the US in 2005 (U.S. Census Bureau 2006). 
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Table 8.3: Construction waste from the residcntial construction in thc United States 

Waste type Weight of waste Yearly estirmlfed waste 

(tonne) (million ton lie) 
Bricks 0.07 0.12 
Concrete NA NA 
Metals 0.04 0.07 

Plasterboards 0.80 1.31 

Woods I treated 0.03 0.05 

I untreated 0.61 1.0 

The third data was obtained from the British Research Establ ishl11cnt -

BRE (2006) yearly estimation for demolition waste on all sectors ill the 

UK as shown in Table 8.4. 

Table 8.4: Yearly estimation for demolition waste on all sectors in 
the UK 

Waste type Weight of waste 

(million tonne) 
Bricks· 3.0 

Concrete 14.0 

Metals 0.78 

Plasterboards NA 
Woods 1.04 

Note: 
• Total amount of brick waste was estimated from masonry waste of the 

study 

By using the developed mathematical model equations (Equation 8-1 to 

Equation 8-15), waste disposal option scenario in (Table 8.1) and yearly 
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data available (Table 8.2, 8.3 and 8.4), the results of eco-costs are shown 

in Table 8.5. 

In general the results have shown that the yearly eco-cost results for brick 

waste from residential construction site were approximately 87 percent 

lower than the demolition site. The difference is very much lower for cco

costs results for concrete waste and wood waste with an approximate 

average difference of 96 and 93 percent respectively. Results for metal 

waste have shown that the residential construction site gcncratcd 70 

percent lower than the demolition site. However results for plastcrboard 

waste could not be compared as the data for the demolition site was not 

available. 

Results on residential construction waste between the UK and the US 

scenario revealed that the differences in yearly eco-cost result dcpendcd on 

types of materials waste. For example, eco-cost results for brick and mctal 

waste have shown that the UK produced approximately three timcs more if 

compared with the US. However eco-cost results for plastcrboard and 

wood have shown that the UK had produced approximately 84 and 93 

percent lower than the US respectively. However comparison results for 

concrete waste could not be made as the data for the US region was not 

available. 
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Recycling is the best disposal option for all material waste. Table 8.6 

shows total eco-cost value of recycling for all material waste that have 

found to be the lowest compared to other possible options. J lowever to 

recycle all the material is very difficult to implement and can be seen as an 

'unrealistic' expectation because 100 recycling or zero waste in 

construction is believe to be an unachievable plan. 

Table 8.6 also shows that the UK's current practice of waste disposal option 

is found to be the best possible option next to recycling. Total eco-cost for 

this option is the lowest except for plasterboard waste as disposal option for 

plasterboard is found to be second best after recycling. Eco-cost result for 

sorting plant option in plasterboard waste is believed to be the reason why 

the waste disposal option use by the UK is found to be higher than the other 

disposal options. Since 100 percent disposal is always to be avoided, 

recycling/disposal is found as the best possible option to dispose of 

plasterboard for construction without going through the sOlting plant. 

However comparison for disposal option of metal and wood waste cannot be 

made because the eco-cost data available for those material wastes were 

only for sorting plant and disposal options respectively. 
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T 8.5: Y · earl estImation 01 _ . ____ . f f ---- ----,-------. -----.. -- -.-----~ -- ------. - -----, ._------------ _ .. -d k d and d - -- ------ -

Waste type Case Recycling Sorting 
plant 

(million 
(million £) 

£) 
100% 100% 

Brick I 2.60 18.90 
2 0.82 5.98 
3 20.50 149.00 

Concrete 1 4.10 26.80 

2 
3 108.00 705.00 

Metal 1 0.42 

2 0.11 

3 1.21 

Plasterboard I 1.30 178.00 
2 8.96 1220.00 
3 

Wood* I treated 
untreated 

2 treated 

untreated 

3 treated 

untreated 
-

Key. 1 - Construction waste from the residential construction lIllhe UK 
Note • Assumed 5% of total wood wastes are treated wood 

Disposal Recycling/ Recycling/sorting 
disposal plant 

(million £) (million £) 
Recycle Disposal Recycle Sorting 

(million plant 
£) 

100% 50% 50% 50% 50% 
10.30 1.30 5.15 1.30 9.47 
3.26 0.41 1.63 0.411 2.99 
81.20 10.30 40.60 10.30 74.608 
14.80 2.05 7.42 2.05 13.40 

391.00 54.00 196.00 54.00 353.00 

5.15 0.65 2.58 0.65 89.00 
35.50 4.48 . 17.80 4.48 613.00 

0.15 
2.62 

2.10 

39.30 

2.18 

38.80 
2 - Construction waste from the reSidential construction In the U S 
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All Current practice in the UK 

million £ (million £) 
Recycle Sorting Disposal Recycle Sorting Disposal 

plant plant 

33.3% 33.3% 33.3% 80% 13% 7% 
0.87 6.31 3.44 2.08 2.46 0.72 
0.27 1.99 1.09 0.66 0.78 0.23 
6.84 49.80 27.10 16.40 19.40 5.70 
1.37 8.92 4.95 3.28 3.48 1.04 

36.00 235.00 130.00 86.40 91.80 27.40 

0.43 59.30 1.72 1.04 23.20 0.36 
.2.99 409.00 11.80 7.17 159.00 2.49 

-J. - Demolition waste on all sectors In the I'K 



Table 8.6: Summary of yearly estimation of eco-costs of waste disposal option for hri<:k. con<:n:tc. mctal. plastcrboard 

and wood wastes 

Waste Case Recycling Sorting Disposal Recycling I~ccycling All 

type plant /disposal /sorting 
plant 

million million million £ million million III ill ion 
£ £ £ £ £ 

Brick I 2.60 18.90 10.30 6.45 10.77 10.62 

2 0.82 5.98 3.26 2.04 3.40 3.35 

3 20.50 149.00 81.20 50.90 84.91 83.74 

Concrete I 4.10 26.80 14.80 9.47 15.45 15.24 

2 
3 108.00 705.00 391.00 250.00 407.00 401.00 

Plasterboar I 1.30 178.00 5.15 3.23 89.65 61.45 
d 

2 8.96 1220.00 35.50 22.28 617.48 423.79 

3 
Key: I _ Construction waste from the reSidential construction In the UK 

2 _ Construction waste from the residential constructioilin the U.S. 
3. _ Demolition waste on all sectors in the UK 

8.6. Summary 

Based on the developed eco-costs mathematical modelling, three real 

construction waste data from residential buildings in the UK and the US 

including demolition waste data in the UK has been used to calculate the 

total eco-cost. In every case, the best disposal scenario was the 100 percent 

recycle option which in an unrealistic option. Therefore, the current practice 

in the UK was found to be the best realistic waste disposal option in contrast 

with other disposal scenarios. Although the plasterboard disposal results for 

50-50 percent of recycling and disposal is shown to be the best option, for 

the 50 percent disposal of plasterboard this imposes a greater burden on the 

landfill area besides generating sulphate contamination in the soil and water 
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Cu .... l·nt 
practice 

in the UK 

million £ 

5.26 
1.67 

41.50 
7.!W 

205.@ 

24.60 

168.6(, 



course. Generally, the results have shown that the UK generates higher ceo

costs in comparison with the US for brick and metal waste, but produced 

lower in plasterboard and wood waste. The results also revealed that the 

total eco-cost of demolition waste in the UK is very substantial. 

The estimation model of eco-cost of waste disposal option could also be 

used during the pre-construction stages to establish a framework in 

minimising the environmental impact of construction project waste. 

Furthermore, by incorporating the element of minimising the environmental 

impact of construction project waste in the bidding process as suggested by 

Fishbein (1998), this will encourage contractors to implement waste 

prevention strategies by developing their waste prevention goal for their 

project sites. 
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Chapter 9 

CO~CLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

9.1. Introduction 

The focus of this research is to extract the eco-cost of construction waste 

of a selected sample of materials. The estimation is bascd on the 

environmental impact, caused by the wastes which were described in 

monetary terms. In this chapter the overall work is reviewed and findings 

are summarised. Knowledge contribution and recommendations for future 

research are made. 

9.2. Discussion 

Generally, methods for eco-costing modelling can be classified into thrce 

main phases which are, 

I. LeA processes 

2. Monetary valuation of the impact of waste and it disposal option, and 

3. Developing the model to estimate eco-cost for the construction material 

wastes. 
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The LCA approach was used for the life cycle impact asscssmcnt of 

construction waste disposal option for nine environmental indicators 

namely GWP, AP, EP, WS, SS, HM, CP, ODP and ER. Subsequently, the 

external cost from DEFRA (Table 4.49 in Chapter 4) was used as an cco

cost equivalent value for the indicators 

The use of impact result from environmental data to measure ceo-cost 

results could assist us to determine the sustainability of products or 

services. Strategy and planning can be justified by using the ceo-cost 

results, at the early stage of construction or demolition to minimise wastes 

and impact as well as to select a suitable waste disposal option for the 

project. The implementation of this concept in other industries presented 

by several studies such as Vogtlander (200 I) and Huisman (2003) has 

proved the imp011ance of eeo-cost in measuring sustainability of products 

and services. Ultimately, it aims to reduce the total cost with the help of 

green or eco-friendly alternatives in all the stages of the life cycle of any 

product (Durairaj, Ong et at. 2002). 

Waste generation by construction activities has a significant impact on the 

environment. The need to establish indicators to measure the sustainability 

of construction and demolition site activities is crucial. Eco-cost is one of 

the indicators that can help to monitor sustainable construction. 
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Developing a sustainable waste quantification eco-costs mouel based on 

LeA methodology is essential 

Every type of construction material and especially its waste could have an 

impact on the human and environment throughout its entire lifecyclc 

which includes extraction, production, usage and disposal of material 

waste. For the waste case scenario, the impact mainly comes from the lise 

of energy like electricity and fuel and emission from vehicles as 

transportation and also machinery that has been lIsed at production stages. 

The process of the waste disposal at the end of the materials' life could 

have a significant impact. Emissions could also be released from the 

decomposition of the material in the landfill which may result in the soil 

and water contamination. As for material wastes like concrete and 

plasterboard the impact from the release of suspended partic Ie matter 

(SPM) may be generated during the process of dismantling the material 

which can cause the forming of smog. 

9.3. Research findings 

The use of diesel from machinery during the dismantling processes and the 

use of the lorry for transportation of waste either to final disposal or 

sorting plant were the greatest contributors for GWP, AP, EP and WS. 
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While the upstream activities like materials production of infrastructure f(lr 

the use of waste disposal activities and production of energy sources (fuel, 

electricity and gas) are heavy contributors for liM and ER, meanwhile, 

most of the burdens for wood waste were generated from activities of 

disposal of the wood waste itself, for example the GWP, EP and 11M and 

from specific process of MSWI such as the disposal of residue into the 

sanitary landfill, for example AP and WS. The EP burden however, was 

still contributed to by the fuel and gas production activities. 

As can be seen in Chapter 7, the eco-costs results of all three different waste 

disposal options for the construction material wastes, ER was found to be 

the major contributor to the total eco-costs in every option except for the 

sorting plant management option of plasterboard waste and ER is still 

considered to be a significant contributor of ceo-costs for sorting plant as 

well. The reason why ER is considered to be the main contributor of the 

eco-cost is because of the energy consumption at all stages during the LCA. 

Besides ER, smog especially WS was also found as an indicator that can 

incur considerable eco-costs. In most cases, winter smog has become the 

second highest in the contributors list of indicators. It was found in many 

cases that GWP, AP and HM also contributed considerably to eeo-eost 

although not as much as ER and WS. 
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By using the developed eco-costs mathematical modelling to estimate the 

eco-costs real construction waste cases, it was revealed that current practice 

of waste disposal option in the UK was found to be the best and a realistic 

waste disposal strategy. The eco-cost results also shown that the UK 

generates more eco-cost in comparison with the US for brick and metal 

waste in residential construction, but produced less in plasterboard and 

wood waste. The results also revealed that the total cco-cost from the 

demolition waste in the UK is very substantial. 

9.4. Knowledge Contribution 

The aim of this research is to develop an estimation model of eco-cost for 

construction waste disposal options. This research has contributed the 

followings to existing knowledge 

1. Determination of the LeA for the method on assessing the impact 

of construction waste disposal options 

2. Determination of the environmental indicator for the LCIA analysis 

of construction waste disposal options 

3. The extraction of the impact value for the environmental indicators 

of construction waste disposal options (Chapter 6) 

4. Determination of eco-cost value for the nine environmental 

indicators i.e. GWP, AP, EP, WS, SS, HM, CP, OOP, a!,d CR. 
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(Table 4.50 in Chapter 4) to be uscd as a reference to convert 

environmental impact value to eco-costs results of construction and 

demolition waste disposal options. 

5. The development of mathematical and graphical modelling tn 

calculate and estimate the eco-costing valuc for the environmental 

indicators of the above material waste disposal option (Section ~.2 

in Chapter 8). 

6. The development of mathematical modelling as well as graphical 

modelling to calculate and estimate eco-costing value for the tolal 

eco-cost for the brick, concrete, metal, plasterboard and \\1000 

waste from construction and demolition site waste disposal option 

(Section 8.3 in Chapter 8) .. 

9.5. Recommendation 

Although the main objective of the research was achieved there is still space 

of improvement that needs to be conducted as future research on this topk. 

The following recommendations are proposed as a continuation of the 

research; 

1. Development of eco-cost modelling at end-point stage. Comparing 

the mid-point impact assessment with the end-point impact 

assessment could be made. 

2. Development of prevention eco-cost models for the construction 

material waste disposal options 
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3. To compare damage eeo-eost models with prevention ceo-cost 

models to get the current optimum weight of waste that need to hI.! 

achieved in practice 

4. Development of eeo-cost models for building material lISI.! 

throughout the whole life cycle of the buildings. 

5. Developing the total eco-cost modelling which incilidl.! wastl.! 

control, recycling and reuse, waste disposal, repair, impact, <.:co

policy (i.e. taxes and levies), labour, equipment, emissions and 

energy as suggested by Yahya and Boussabainc (2004) 
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Table 1: Characteristic factors, mass based [Gocdkoop (1995), Vogtlander (200 I )J 

Subslance Weighing raclor Substance \\)·il;hil_lIU~~l't.I'!~ 
Global warming Carcinol,:cnin 
CO2 Air I PAH Air 111 SUI1UlICI 'Imol: 
N20 Air 270 8enzol·)pyrene Air I 
Dicl1loromcthane Air IS As Air n 1144 
HFD-125 Air 3400 CxHyaromatlc Air nnollllil 
HFC-134a Air 1200 Benzene Air III SUt1I11\ct 'l;1H1I~ 

HFC-143a Air 3800 Fluorunthcnc Air I 
HFC-IS2a Air 150 Ni Air 1144 
Methane Air In summer smog Cr(6+) Air n ·1.' 
Trichloromethane Air 25 Tar AI' 011001111 
Acidification EI~henzene All 000111111 
Nox Air 0.7 Summer SmoK 

-_.-'-'-

S02 Air I CxHy Air II I'IK 
HCL Air 0.88 PhthalIc acid 81lhyride Air 07101 
HF Air 16 Terpenllllc Air 0377 
Ammonia Air 1.88 Aldehydes Air 044~ 

NO Air 1.07 PAH Air 07101 
SOx Air I Methyl mcrcaplnne Air 0377 
N02 Air 0.7 Ethanol Air o :!M~ 
Euthrophication Vinylacelale Air n 223 
Nox Air in acidification Crude oil Air II I'IK 
Ammonia Air in aCIdification Ethylene glycol Air () 1'16 

NO Air in acidification Elhylene oXide Air 0377 
N02 Air in acidification Caprolaclam Air 07!>I 
Nitrates Air 0,42 Viny;chlonde Air 00" 
Phosphate Air I Hydroxy compounds Air 0.177 
COD Water 0.022 Ketones Air 0.126 
NH3 Waler 033 Dielhyl elher All o -",11K 

Phosphale Water I Telrachlorometane Air 0021 
NH4+ Water 0.33 1.1.I-tnchlorueth:lI1e Air 0021 
PIOI Water 3.06 Dichloromclane Air 001 
NIOI Waler 0.42 Methane Air 0007 
Heavy Melals Hexachlorobiphenyl AI, 07r.\ 
Hg Air I Petrol Air O.NM 
Pb Air I Alcohols Air n Ili(l 
Cd Air 50 C,Hyaliphalic Air o .l'IK 
Cadnium oxyde Air SO Cxfly chloro Air o n~ 1 
Heavy Metals Air I Cxllyaromalle Air o 7hl 
Mn Air I Diphenyl Air U 71>1 
Pb Water I Isopropanol Air O.lllll 

Hg Waler 10 Benzene Air o IX') 
Cd Water 3 Elhene Air I 
Sb Waler 2 Propane Air 041 
Cr Water 0.2 Propene Air I IIJ 

Cu Water 0.005 Slyrene Air 0.71>1 
Mo Waler 0.14 Toluene Air (15hJ 
As Water I Xylene AI' () X5 
8a Water 0.14 Phenl Air 071>1 
Ni Waler 0.5 VOC Air o .J'IS 
Mn Water 0.02 Melhyl ethyl kelone Air () 473 
B Waler 0.03 Formaldehyde Air () 421 
Winler Smog Pentane Air o 40K 
Dusl (SPM) Air I Non melhane VOC Air 0416 
S02 Air 10 acidification Acetone Air () 17K 
Carbon black Air I Trichloroethene Air 001>1> 
Soot Air I Chlorophenols Air 071>1 
Iron dust Air I Acelylene Air o IhX 

Propionaldchyde. propanal Air () hOJ 
Naphtalene Air 0701 
1.2-dichloroelhene Air (0)1 
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Table 1: GWP contribution value for brick waste 
A: Brid Wil:.le 10 finallhspo:.al 

1\:'0 Process 

Diesel. bumet..llll bullJInJ:; machine 

Opc'rat lon, lorry 21:11 
Natural gas, sweet, burned in 
proollctlon O<lre 
Relinery gas, burned in furnace 

Natural gas, vcnled 
Polyethylene. HOPE. granulille. at 

plan! 
Heavy fuel oil. burna! in refinery 

furnace 
Sweet gus, burned 10 gas turbine, 

production 
Relinery gas, burned in furnace 

10 Lignite, burned in power plant 
Remaimn ~ oroce:.S(s 
Tuhl. uf all UrOl.:l'SSCI 

c: Bnck wasle 10 sortln t planl 

1'\0 ro\:\."Ss 

Jperallon. lorry 281 

Diesel, burned in bUliiJmg ITUlchine 
N<ltural gas, sweet, burnet! In production 

Oar. 
'xcavatlon, hydraulic digger 
elinery gas, burned in furnace 
Ignite, burned in power plant 
olyelhylene, HOPE, granul.lte, at plant 

Hard coal, burned in pow~ plant 

linker, al plant 
10 Natural gas, vented 

Remainm ~ processes 
otlll of 1111 lroCCSSL'S 

13 Olld .. w,,:.lc IllICt: 'lhn 

llllil ( lint, IhUliun 

f-:-If:-:-------------W'·~lU~\~!~'-"~ ~1~hH' u! (~~~" 
"'Nt ()2 U \MI.!hh 

"'N('02 (JOIIHI! 

"'N l'I J.l ~ tin ·0:\ 
'''It C02 \ ~ q·.tJ~ 

~N('112 II tHH)(I\4 

"'~n)2 l7(\I', Il~ 

,,~('()~ 27<,1 ·11' 

"'t:CtlZ 1)1I0Utl2(1 

~~(,02 2 "I·-I)~ 
~N(,02 21 'I,,'" 

Table 2: AP contribution value for brick waste 
A: Bnck wa~le to final lIl!> '0:.,,1 B- Om.:\.. Wil:.tC to rC'Yl'lin' 

N. Prucess UnU Contrlbutlun N. Procl'1I 
c( ulvRlcnl vllhll' of AP 

Olc::tel, burned III bUlldlllg machine ~gS02 50(,E-05 DIesel. bunted 11\ bUIlding tlllldllne 

Operation, lorry 281 kgS02 ) 2IE-OS Nalurlll gilll, !loom, burncli In prndm:llun 

Natural gal, sour, burned in kgS02 6.53E-06 n,,,, 
productIOn nare ()peraIIOll, tnlllsoceUlllC UII\~er 

Operation. tnmsoceanlC tanker kgS02 33E-06 Heavy ruel 011. bUnlC'd III rclinC'ry f"rnll~(, 

Natural gas. sweet. burned in kgS02 2 I7E-06 

producllon flare Dlcsel, burned In (helld-electllc 

Polyethylene, HDPE, granulate. at kgS02 217E-06 generiltmg set 

plant LJII~lIel. ul rermery 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery kgS02 1.94E·06 Nutural ~as, swcct, bllntC't1 In Inmilu:llOn 

rumace nare 

llnU l·unlllhllllllR 
f-:-+ ___________ -1I..':".tll1l~ .. ~l:l!! ~'~hl.\:.u-1 ~J __ 

~~ ~t 12 l fIlolI··U~ 

'-N S()1 2 U(ll·-Uh 

,,~S( )2 (,1.\1 -117 
~~S02 6141'. 117 

k~ S02 _, 5XI· 07 

k~ S02 I (,~F·1I7 

kKS02 I nL·07 

Diesel, burned in diesel·electric k~SOl 1.~4E-06 RC'linC'1)' I:illl, burned 111 fUlIliU':C' ~~ Sill I 1""·07 

genC'rutmg set Sour gall, bumnllO ~;tS ltllblllC', 

Excavation, skid-steer loader kgS02 1.26E-!l6 production 
"I: Stll 1.I7W·IIK 

10 Excavation, hydraulic digger kgS02 I.2E-06 10 Lignite, bumC't1ln power pl,tnl \...:,S02 M (,III;·\lK 

Remain;n ~ processes k'S02 9.21[,(16 Relllalllm " llft1cC'!'tSC'S 

T(JIl,1 of all pl'OCCSSCS k'S02 0.000111 TUlIl1 uf 1111 ,rUCl'!l!ll'1 

~'St 12 r---!.-{."-~ t~~ 
kt:.'02 J.1IX . .!!~ 

C: Brick waste 10 sonin " plant 

No Pro4;'CSS Unit Contribution 
c( uh'Hlcnt nlul'of AP 

Diesel, burned in buildmg machine kg SOl 4.41 E-05 

Operation, lorry 28t kgS02 ) 35E-05 

Naturul gas, sour, burned in production kgS02 6.24E·06 

nare 
Excavation. hydraulic digger kg SOl 355[·06 

Openltlon, transoceanic tanker kgS02 2.82E·06 

Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plllnt kgS02 2.77E·06 

Heavy fuel oil, burned in relinery kgS02 1.8SE-!l6 

furnace 
Natural gas. sweet, burned in production kgS02 1.6E-06 

nare 
Ulesel, burned In dIesel-electric kgS02 1.S9E-06 

generaltng set 

10 ExcavatIOn. skid-steer loader kgS02 7.13E-07 

Remaimn • processes kgS02 I ()'IE·lI5 

T uhl! of 1111 prOCCSSl'll k'S02 O.OUO\\ 
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t\: Bnck wa!ole to fin<ll JIS )osill 
Table 3: EP contribution value for brick waste 

B' Blick wa""e '(lIC'~'vd::''':::'--'-C-='------------' 

r'\"o Process 

Die:.el, bumed in buikllng mat:hine 
Operalion, lorry 2l.o!t 
CruJe oil, at proJuclion onshore 
Natural gas, sweet, bumed in production flare: 
Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating sel 

6 Openllion, IransocemHC tanker 
7 Excavallon, .skid~steer louder 
8 ExcavallOn, hydraulic digger 
9 lead, at regional storage 
10 Disposal, basic oxygen furnace wastes, to 

residual materiallandlill 

Rem'lining processes 

Total of all )rocl.'sses 

C: Brick waste 10 sortin! p);.lIl1 

No PTOCesS 

Ole.)el, bumed in bUlkling machine 
Operation, lorry 28t 
Disposal, iner1 m'lleri"I, to ~nilary landfill 
Crude oil, at production onshort 
Excavation. hydraulic digger 
N<ltural gas. sweet, burned in production nilre 
Diesel, burned in diesel-electric generating ~ 
Operation, transoceanic tanker 
Lead. at regional storage 

10 Disposal, basic oxygen fumilce wastes, 10 

residual materiallandlill 
Remainin ; processes 
Total of all processl.'s 

lIntl Contrtbulioll Nil Itrun'''' 
~'i ulvHlcnl nlucofEP 

kg P04 909E·06 Ulesei, bmlleJ III b\Uldlll~ Illi1dlllU: 
kg P04 S HE·Ul> ('I1I(\e OIl, 111 prmluctilln CtIl!iohwC' 
kg P04 774E·U7 Operallon, tnlll!Hlct'anu.: IlInker 

kgP04 4 U4E·07 D'C!lC'I, burned III dlnel-eit'clnc J.lellcIIUIllt:, ~t'l 
kgP04 J 21E·U7 DI:.)1osal. buslc OJ( y~('n I'UfililCt' WII ... tC'l, 10 
kgP04 ) UHE·07 reslduill,llillenallillHllill 

kgP04 227E·07 N,llln ,,1111110, IIwecl, burnrd III l'IImiuL'IIt1l1 1l,ltl' 

kg P04 217E·07 N,Ilurnl ~allo, sour, bUnll'lllll PItXhU:tlllll 11M!! 

kgP04 I H4E·07 D'''')101l1l1o ulIt'l1 mincmlml, tu hll/.llniow. 

kg P04 I.SI E·07 wasle IIlClnenlllOll 
Refinery ,:as, bumed III (unlll!:e 

kg P04 U)E·06 IU Heavy fuel 011, burned III ft'lincory furlllll'r 
RenHlllllng rrocC'SSt~ 

keP04 J.H6E-IIS TUiI,1 of Itlllu·uc"·UI.'II 

Unit Contrlbutlun 
l'{Juh'lllent vallie 01" EP 

kg P04 7.4)[·116 
kg P04 6.06[·06 

kg P04 1.~2[·1I6 

kg P04 7.4S[·07 
kg P04 6.J~[·07 

kg P04 2 4M [·07 

kg P04 2.79[·07 
kg P04 263[·07 

kg P04 1.~6E·07 

kg P04 I. 78E·07 

k I P04 1.44E-06 

kU P04 I.99E·O~ 

Table 4: WS contribution value for brick waste 
A: Brick wu.)te to lin<ll d1sposal 

1'\0 Proct:ss 

Disposal, bUIIJing, bnck, 10 final di~posal 
Diesel, burned in building machine 
Natural gas. sour, burned In proJuclion 
nare/MJ 
Operation, lorry 2HI 

Operation. tmnsoceanic tanker 
Heavy fuel oil. bumed in relinery funUlce 
Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at pl:mt 

Iron ore, at mine 
Lead, at regional storage 

I 0 Di~el, al refinery 
Remainin ~ processes 

Totlll of 1111 pTocesses 

c: Brick waste to sorting lant 

!'it) Process 

Disposal, building, brick, to sortmg plant 
Diesel. burned in building machine 
Natur;II gas, sour, burned in product1on flare 

4 Operatlon,lorry 2l.o!I 
5 Operation, transoceanic tanker 
6 Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant 
7 Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 

Iron ore, at mine 
Excavation. hydraulic digger 

10 Lead, at regional storage 
Rem'linin ~ processes 
TotlllofllllpToccsU'S 

lInil Contribution 
equivalent \'ulue ofWS 

~gSPM O.IJI)OO~ 

kgSPM ~.2ME·06 

kgSPM 6.23[·06 

kgSPM lJIE·1I6 

kgSPM 2.72E·1I6 

kgSPM I.H2E·1I6 

kgSPM I.64E·06 

kgSPM 8.87[·07 

kgSPM 4.76G-07 

kgSPM 4.SSE·07 

kgSPM 6.6IE·06 

k·SPM 0.0011111 

Unll Contribution 
l'( ul\'lIlcnl vlllm'urWS 

kgSPM 0.001Jl)~ 

kgSPM 722E·06 

kgSPM S.%[·06 

kgSPM ) 46[·06 

kgSPM 2.J)E·06 

kgSPM 2.IE·06 

kgSPM 1.74E·06 

kgSPM 1.0)[·06 

kgSPM S.H2E·07 

kgSPM S.U8E·07 

k'SPM 8.1 )[·06 

k,SPM U.1I01l1l3 

B: Blick wa~le to It'~·vdlll' 
No 1'!"bl'CS' 

3 

Ol~pu~ili. bUlIJmg. bl u.:k, 10 t~!:yclil1'" 

Diesel, bumrll III blllhhng I1li1chme 
N,,'uml gus, ~Ollr, bUrIlt'llm prtlfJm'IlOn 

Ih".IMJ 
Heavy fuel 011. bumcJ In refmery fur1HI!:e 
Opt'mllon, InmsnCC'UIlIC HII\~er 

Diesel, at rC'line!"), 

Iron ore, ut mine 
Sour ~llS, bUnlC'll In gilt. hllhlllC, 
producllOlv'MJ 
lignite, burned in l)(lwel phllu 

I U Diesel. bumed in dtesel·electric ~t'lIer,'IIIl¥ 
"I 

':lIlt ( 'untllhulhlll 

~"lu!\ll.h'n.' \'lIlm'nl." 

~" PUol 4 H)t:·Oh 

""" ,1()4 14111' 1\1 

kw lit .... tl.!IoII·-{)W 

~~I'(M 6 ~hl··()M 
~l,j Pf)4 .IIIII··OW 

~l! l't)4 117F,Il)r( 

kU 1'04 Im··ox 
~~ lIt 14 I "I,IIM 

"" 1'( I" I 141'-11W 

"u. 1'()4 I 141'·11. 

-~~ ~'.~_).~- ~11·t17_ 

k~I'O" ~"',\I'. Ufl 

llnll l 'II"" Ihullun 
l'IJU.I\.Mll'I~1 '.:~h~l· .. I ~\ , 
~~ SI'M tllKloml 

k~SI'M 4 NI' UO 
~~ SI'M lint: U" 

k~ SI'M l 7~1'. U7 

~"SI'M ~ j~E·07 

k~ SI'M j·Uw'.tl7 

~~ SI'M 141,1'·117 
ky SI'M IJ 4fIE.OK 

~~SIIM H 14('·OH 

~"SI'M H I) 1( ... OK 



Table 5: 11M contribution value for brick wilsIe 
B· I3nd.: Wi\~'C 10 rt'''~''Y :'c!'::II:::' ,--'-='--------------, A: Brick WilsIe to final dlSpos,1I 

No Proc""5s 

Lead, at regional slorage 
Iron ore, at beneficiation 
Disposal, nickel smelter slag, 10 residual 
matenallandfill 
Le .. d concentrolte, at benefiCiation 
Dis~s<ll, sludge from steel rolling, to residual 
material landfill 
Heavy ruel oil, burned in rermery furniICe 
Copper, primary. al refinery 

Disposal, slag. unalloyed electr. steel, to 
resuJual malenallandlill 
Discharge, produced WOller, onshore 

10 Operalion, lorry 281 
Remaming processes 
Total of all proccss"'S 

B: Brick wasle 10 sorting phml 

1"'0 Proccss 

Disposal. lIlert malenal, 0% waler, 10 sanilary 
landfill 
Le<ld, at reglomil storage 
Iron ore, al beneficiation 
Disposal, nickelSlllelter Slilg, 10 residual 
maleri.1i landfill 
Copper, pnmury, al refinery 
Leild, conCenlr<lle, al beneficial ion 
Disposal, sludge Crom steel rollmg, to residual 
materi<lliandfill 
Heavy fuel Oil, bumed in refinery rurnilcC' 

9 Disposal, slag. unalloyed electr. steel. to 
residual malenallandlill 

10 Discharge. produced waler, onshore 
Remilinln~ Droce~ses 

frotH I orall l>TOCCSSCS 

trnlt Conldimtiull 
e( ulvlllcni ""lue urUM 

kg Pb ),97E·U7 
kg Pb I tH~E-I)S 
kgPb 1,12E·Ug 

kg Pb g JSE·09 
kg Pb 6.27E·U9 

kgPb 5.lIE·09 
kg Pb 3,64E·09 

kg Pb J.47E·09 

kg Pb 3,IHE·09 
kg Pb 2.33E·09 
k' Pb 206E·()K 

k' Ph 4,K~;~17 

llnll Contribullon 
eQulvlllcnl VMlul.' orilM 

kgPb 1.~713·U5 

kg Pb 42213·U7 
kg Pb 2,I~E·Og 

kgPb 2,1~13·0M 

kgPb 1.12E·OH 
kg Pb ~.YE·09 

kgPb 6713-11\1 

kg Pb S 07E-04 
kgPb 3,9113·09 

kgPb 2,64E·09 
k' Pb ).06E·OM 
k ·Pb J.9JE·IIS 

No Proce:;'10 llnll (·ulltIlIHltklh r+ __ -,_-:-______ -j:t'~ll1~\·llh,nt \·lIlm' nlll". 

hon Ole, al bcnt"licllltiltn ~I.\ Ph .l II"'· til' 

Oisptlltul, nwJ.;elsl11eltel ,.lllij, 10 rt'MlIlllll ~~ I'IJ 2. (1.'1' I)4J 
Illillenill hllullill 
lIeavy fud 011, humec.1 in rrlillf'IY r\llUI1~'(' 

LJi1>posul, IOludge (Will ~It'el rollll1ll" In 
fesl~lu"IIn<lI('nlll hmdlill 
Lend, ill !el;tollllllitnrallt 
DtsPOSIlI, Slll~, unalluyed elecu !lleel, III 
reMlh',I\l1llllenallllnill"lll 
(}ischlll~(" produced wlll('r, nUlIlum! 
Diesel, burned tn lllUldlll" IIIl1clunt' 
L>ilichat~e. product'd Wilier, ofl)ohUl(' 

10 Ileuvy rll.:1 UII, blllnt'~llIlllld\l~lrllIll\ll11nl·t 

I MW, nnn-modulntlll" 
Rem.tinlll ' 110('~~(,~ 

~~II'b I MH' I~I 

~I.t I'h 11:1' I~I 

~~ Ph l'j'IH:. III 
k~ I'h (It}.!t ·It) 

~~ I'll 51>HII 

~" I'h 4111', III 
kt: I'h 211E, In 

k~I'b 2l"llk·IU 

~llJ·L,.23"1 .t1~'-
k~!!-~~!,-

Table 6: ER contribution value for brick WilsIe 
A: Brick wasle 10 final dLsposal 

No Proc".,11 

Crude oil, al production olllOhore 
Crude oil, at production 
CruJe oil, al proJuction onshore 
Cnlde oil, at production oITshore 
enLde oil. at produclton onshore! 
Crude oil, al p«Xiuclion offshore 
Naturcll gas, swett, burned in production O,lre 
Polyethylene. HOPE. granulate, al planl 
Uranium natural, at underground mine 

10 Uranium natural. at open pit mine 
Remainin\! processes 
Totul 0(,,11 proccsse! 

B: Brick WilsIe 10 sorting plant 

No Process 

Crude oil, at production onshore 
Crude oil, at production onshore 
Crude 011. al production 
Crude oil. at production oITshore 
Crude oil, al production onlOhore 
Crude 011, at prouuclioll offshore 
Uranium natural, at underground mille 
Uranium nalurul, at open pit mine 
Polyethylene, HDPE, granulate, at pl.lIlt 

10 Natural gas. sweet, bumed in productIon 
Oare'MJ 
Remainin! orocesses 

Tolal of all proccsscs 

Unit Contrlbuthlll 
cqulv81cnl valuc of E.R 
MJLHY 0,0811 
MJLHY 00503 
MJLHY 0.0457 
MJLHY 00313 
MJLHY 0,U261 

MJLHY U.U26 
MJLHY U,UI19HI 

MJLHY 000836 
MJLHY 0,00659 

MJLHY 0,(10439 

MJLHY 0,0212 

MJLlIV 11.311 

Vnll Contribution 
C( ulv"lcnt vllincof E.R 
MJLHY 0.0597 
MJLHY 00414 

MJLHY 0.0361 

MJLHY 0.03 

MJLHV 0025 
MJLHY 00249 

MJLHY 00229 
MJLHV 00153 
MJLHY 0.0107 
MJLHY 0,00723 

MJLHY 00358 

MJUlV 11.3119 

Nn rl"ut"I.'SI llnlt ('unhIlHIIIIII1 

l'.'l'~ I ~~ ~~!"L~ I _'!'.~~hu'!~I.~}~ 
(,,,,de oLI, "I prm.lm:llun 01l.!>1I(11"t MJUIV 00117 
enille Oil, al prOl.lucllon oll:-.hurt' MJI ltV UIHNKI) 

3 Crude oil, at proUucllI.m ollshou: MJLHV U tHnll~ 
4 ('mde 011. "I production olhhore M,I UIV IItKIKll 
5 Crude 011, III produI:llon onlihore MJ tHV nOO47M 

6 Crude 011. al prmluclion MJUIV II uUI ~l 
7 Uramum nalunll,."t underground 1111111: MJUW UtKKl1ll1 
g Notturlll gils, IIweet, burned In productlun MJ UlY UIMKI~jl 

nare 
Uranilll11l1uturul. ut optn pllllline MJ LHY o IMKI4K 

10 Natuflll g115, sour, burned In productlnll nm·C' MJUIV (}UtM.l4.l 

RC'nlillmn I lfoce~s('s MJII.!~ ~"~ 
Tuhal of "II lrun'\'Il'I ~U 1.1l\' IIIWJ5 
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Table 7: GWP contribution value for concrete wllste 
A: Concrete wasle 10 final JH;po:.,al 

DIesel, burned In bUlhJing muchine 
Openllion, lorry 28t 
Natural gas, sweet, burned in production 
nare 
Refinery gas, bumetl in furnace 
Natural gas, vented 
Polyethylene, HOPE, b'T.mulate, at plan! 
Heavy fuel oil, burned In refinery rumace 
Sweet gas, burned In ~as turbine, production 

9 Refinery gas, burned in furnace 
10 lignite, burned 111 power plant 

Remainin! processes 

Tot~1 of Mil processes 

B: Concrete waste 10 sartin t plant 

No Procc5s 

Diesel, burned In bUlldmg machine 
Operation. lorry 281 
Natural gas, sweet, bumetl in production 
nare 
Refinery g'lS, bumed in furnace 
Lignite, burned in power pl.mt 
Excavation, hydrJuhc digger 
Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant 
Hard coal, burned 111 power pl.lIlt 
Chnker, at plant 

10 Natural gas, vented 
Remainin ~ processes 
Tolfll ufall JrtKL'S5CS 

Unit Cont.-ibulk.n 
.L'!lulnll.'nl \'Ph,1.' of CWP 

kg C02 00055i 
kg C02 0 004(,2 

kg C02 

kg CO2 

kg CO2 
kg CO2 
kg CO2 
kg CO2 

kgC02 
kg CO2 
k'C02 

k'C02 

Unil 
l'f ulvall'nl 

kgCOl 
kgC02 
kg CO2 

kg CO2 

kg CO2 
kg C02 
kg C02 
kg CO2 
kg CO2 
kg CO2 
kllCOl 
k'COl 

0.00()636 

() INN))7 

0.000228 
000019 
0000171 
0000153 

0000147 
0000141 
0.00219 

0.11144 

Cuntrihution 
nlue ofGWP 

0.00494 
o 111l4i2 
o 0l)1147 

0000351 

o OllO3 
0000274 
0000243 
o ooo2J I 
0.000217 
000017 
o 0l)244 
0,0)45 

'Ifill (unlril.ullun 
r.-T.;:-:-::;-;--77-;-:----:-__ -f~'IIUI~h,!'t .~~III_" 11_' C .. \\ ~I 

Iltc:.el, hurtled III hUII~hnK Illll~'hll'(' "'.:( t I~ II III)'~'"' 
Relinery ~IIS, bUllled m l'u111.1u' ~~ "')2 IIIM1411 'J 
lIellvy fuel nil. bum('d III rrfmery i'lItn.lt"t ~!; C()2 (, I 11- "fI~ 

4 Naluml ~I\!i, ~we~, hUl"lled III Jlllulm'hun L..:, ('( 12 II IIUI IC 1.0' \ 
nllre 

1)IS)'IOlla!, lIsC'd millt'mlllll, to h.lllUlllltt. 

NlItllrnl };as. bumed 1I11111lulo1II,11 hlll\.l~r 
low·NOll 
N,llulill gllS, sour, humt'l.IIllI'ltltlm:tlllll 
niUl' 

I.lle~el, burnt" 11l dle!\el'C'\C'I,:tnc WCIlt'1 illln~ 
~el 

()pernlloll, tntnS(lCeillllC 1IIIII..el 

10 t.1t:llItt', buml'tlill I"-Iwer 1,lulIl 

~~ (,II) 414HI~ 

~"(H2 ~ \hl,"tI~ 

~~l III )\h\ .t1~ 

,~('Ol Jill 'II~ 

~~l'()2 2 Mhl' '" 
1'1,1('02 ] (,II'·II4i 

\{emallltn ~ )'ITllCe~ ... C'~ "ll { "« I,' 111111112 \4i 

Tol,,1 III Mil F.~n~ .. ·~.'~,~'·.,-_____ -,--,,'" (C;i- lUlU ,~! -. 
--~~.- ... "'---

Table 8: AP contribution value for concret~ waste 
A: Concrete wasle to fin,)1 disposal 

No Prucess 

Diesel, burned in bUilding nlachlne 
Operallon, lorry 28t 
Natunll gas, sour, burned in prooucllon narc 
Operalion, transoccalllC lanker 
Natural gas, sweet, burned In production 
narc 
PolyethylenC', HOPE. wanul .. lte, at plant 
Heavy fuel oil. bumeJ In refinery funmee 
Diesel, burned in die:,e1-elcctric generating 
sel 

9 Excavalion, skid-steer IO<lder 
10 Excavalion, hydraulic di~er 

Remain III ~ processC'S 

Totall of all processCti 

B: Concrete wasle 10 sort;n ~ planl 

Nu ProCI..'SS 

llnl. 
l'<lulvalcnt 

kgS02 
kgS02 
kgS02 
kg SOl 

kgS02 

kg SOl 
kg S02 
kgS02 

kg SOl 

kg SOl 
k. S02 

k'S02 

Unit 

CUn1ribuUon 
VKluc uf AP 

564E-05 
) 21E-05 
697E-U6 
34,E-06 
2.2E-06 

2.17E-06 
207E-06 
1.9 I E-(j(, 

1.27E-06 

I.2E·06 
95JE-06 

0.000119 

Contribution 
c( ulvllient vMlue of AP 

Dle~I, bumed In bUlldlllg machine 

Operation, lorry 28t 
Natur.l1 gas, sour, burned in production nare 
Operation, transoceanic tanker 
Polyrthylene, HOPE, g:ranulate, at plant 
ExcaV0l11on, hydmulic digger 
Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 
Diesel, burned In diesel-electric generating set 
Nutural gas, sweet, bumro In production nare 

10 Excavation, skid-sleer louder 
Remaming processes 

Total of.1I prOCC5Sl1 

kg SOl 

kgS02 
kgS02 

kg SOl 
kgS02 

kgS02 
kgS02 
kgS02 
kgS02 

kgS02 
k,S02 

kg SOl 

4.99E-05 

335E-05 
6.6JE-06 

2.95E-06 
2.77E-06 
2.76E-06 
1.97E-06 

I.66E-06 
I.bJE-06 

7.13E-U7 
I 12E-05 

0.1H101\6 

B, Concrele W'I~le 10 rC'I,'yd,~ 

No rI"UCl!SS 'Inh ('unit Ulllliuu 

~·~1".1\:."11'''! \'"hh' til AI' 
DLc!tel, bUlnetJ In bUlllhllW 11\,lChmc ,» Sill -- .1 17I ·11\ -
N,lIu",1 ~i~. sour, bumellm )'IwJIIl:lltln IlLII"C' ~" S('2 2'Il,·t~ 
O)'leTitllnn, Ir,\I1sO(c.tIlIC tl1ll~C'r 'P Sill l'1'.1 .1l7 
HC'lIv)' ruel Oil, hllllll"f.1 In ~nllery fum.u:e ,~ SII] 7 "Nt ·U1 
Diesel, bumrd In dlc"cl-elC'Clne llcneuumg !\(', ~.: St)2 4 It,1 "117 

DIC'sel, al reflllery ~~ SII] 1"11'-07 
Nal\lrlll ~a!i, sweet, bUOleJ In lundUl.:llul1 Illlrt' L.~ St)2 14"I:.U7 
Refinery I!i\s. bumed 111 runlllCe k~S(t2 1411·-07 

9 Sour SilS, burnctl In glu IUI"bllle. )'Ilol\llctHln L."St)2 11'1··01 
IU Ltgnlte, burned In power pl,lIl\ kW S()2 I tl!>F-U7 

Rem;linln ~ procC'!>se!> L. '_y~~ I 2'f ~kl 
T"I~I of Mil lrOCI,',n'l kJl~tll ~It: II~-

--~------
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Table 9: EP contribution value fllr cOllcrete waste 
1\: Concrete w<lsle to IinJI dLSP0::'i11 

1\'0 ProcCiS Unll 
c( uivlllcni 

Diesel, burnwtll bUlldmg mi.L,hinc kgP04 

Operallon, lorry 2tH kg »04 
Crude oil, at production onllhofe kg~04 

Natural gas, sweet, bumed In production Ollfe kgP04 

Diesel, burned in di~eJ.·electric generating:;et kg P04 

Operation, transocelmic tanker kgP04 

Excavation, skid·steer loader kg P04 
Excavation, hydraulic digger kgP04 

Lead. at regional stomge kgP04 
10 Disposal. ba:;ic oxygen furnace wastes, 10 kg P04 

residual m<ltenallandlill 
Remainin ~ ploce::.ses k. P04 

T utal of all )roceSSes k.P04 

e" Concrrle wasle 10 son in: plant 
No Process Unit 

\!qulvlllcnl 
Diesel, burneU III buikhng machine kgP04 

Operation, lorry 28t kgP04 

Disposal, inert material, 10 sanitary landfill kgP04 

Crude oil, at production onshore kgP04 

Excavation, hydruulic digger kgP04 

Nntural gas, sweet, bumed in proliuction nure kgP04 

Diesel, burned in diesel-eleclric generallng set kgP04 

Operation, U'ilnSOCei\nlC tanker kgP04 

9 Le.ld, al regional storage kgP04 

10 Disposal, basic oxygen furnace wastes, 10 kgP04 
reSidual material landfill 
Remainin ; proces~es k' P04 

T otlll 01" llll )rocesses k·P04 

Contrlhutlon 
villue uf f:I' 

1.01E-05 
5.~E-06 

833E-07 
404E-07 

3.35E-07 

3.22E-07 

227E-07 
217E-07 

I 84E-07 
1.58E-07 

1.17£-06 

1.98E~15 

Ctlnlrlbullun 
value 01' EP 

8.98E-06 

606E-06 

1.92E-06 
7.91 E·07 

4.97E-07 

3.02£-01 

2.9E-07 
275E·01 
196E-07 

1.83E·07 

147E-06 

0.IIIH'1I21 

f\'u l'ruCl.·~s 

DII~~cl, bUlIlC'U III bUlhhll~ lII'h.:hmc 
Cnllleull, ut prCKlul'lHlll OIll,hure 
Opel<lllon, tmnsuCC'lIntC tanlr..ef 
Dlt'!lcl. bumel!m 1IIc:tC'I-cl('clnc 
~ellerl\lIng :tel 
[)Isposnl, bllsic ox y~en IilnHlce WIIl"o\(,to, 
10 relllduaJ mUlenllll.tndrdl 
Niltur,,1 gll!l, sweet. burned III prmlul'llllll 
Ilm'e 
Nllturnl ~ns. sour. bUIlll"tlln 1l1"tl(11I(IIUIl 

nure 
H Dlspn ... nl. us~ mmer,,1 (lll, 10 hn.lIHllnu .. 

wuste IIlCII\eruIIOJ1 

Relinery gus, hunu:d In rumuct 
I U Heilvy fuel oil, blmu:J III rellnery 

lumm:e 
Remmnlll' ItIl.:e~~es 

llnll 

t'(lU!~II~I'"L 
k" 1'( Jot 
Ir..~ j1C)4 

~1l1·()4 

'U 1'04 

1r..~II04 

kw, POol 

~I.I t'I)" 

,,~ I'll'" 

,,~ 1'1)4 

,"1'04 

('uttltibullull 

~'~I.IIII' ~I~I I' ,I~. 
~ It "'.,1.11'1 

2<1'11'.·01 

7011..11' 
7<>.'1' II' 

3 h'II'. 0' 
27hl ·tIIt 

liM· n, 

I HtJF II' 

l.llJI ·IIK 
1.\91: II, 

Ir..] I~.~~~ ~1.M~ . .!!1-
I"ulill ulllll ~'~"c:"",~\'c.:.' _____ ..L..! "ll!..(~~!I.~'~.t!~ 

Table 10: WS contributioll value for cOllcrete wasle 
A: Concrete wa~te to final disposal 

r-;u Process 

Disposal, bUilding. concrete, not reinrorced, to 
finailhsposal 
Diesel, burned in bUlldmg machine 
Natural gas, sour, burned In production Oure 
Operation, lorry 281 
Operation, tnUlsoceanic tanker 

6 Heavy ruel 011, burned in refinery rurnace 
Polyethylene, HDPE, granulate, at plant 
Iron ore, at mme 
Diesel, al refinery 

IU Lead, at regional storage 
Remainin ; processes 
Totlll or all procUscS 

B: Concrete waste to sortin ~ plant 

No P.-occss 

Disposal, building, concrete, not remrorced, to 
sorting plant 
Diesel, burned In building machine 
Natural ga». sour, burned in production nare 
Operation, lorry 2S1 
Operation, Inmsoceanic tanker 
Polyethylene, HDPE, blJitnulate, at plant 
Heavy fuel oil, burned in relinery furnace 
Iron ore, at mine 
Lead. at regional storage 

10 Diesel, at refinery 
Remainin~ processes 

Unit Cuntributlon 
c( ulvltl",nt vHlue or ws 

kg SPM 0 U0008 

kgSPM 

kgSPM 
kgSPM 

kgSPM 
kgSPM 

kgSPM 

kgSPM 

kgSPM 
kgSPM 

k· SPM 

kgSPM 

lInlt 
c( ulvldenl 

kgSPM 

kgSPM 

kgSPM 

kgSPM 

kgSPM 

kgSPM 

kgSPM 

kgSPM 

kgSPM 

kgSPM 

k·SPM 

k·SPM 

9.24E-06 

6.66E·06 
3.31 E-06 

284E·06 
1.95E-06 

I.64E-06 
9.19E-07 

4.87E·07 
4.77E-07 

684E-06 

0.000114 

Cuntributlon 
vnlue uf '\-'S 

0.00008 

8. I 7E-06 

6.33E·06 
346E-06 

2.43E-06 

2.IE-06 

1.85E·06 

\.05E·06 
5.08E-07 

4.63E-07 

8.34E-06 

0.11100115 

B: COllclcle w"!'tlc to rccydm' 

llnll ('unllilllllhlll 

r.-b __ ~-;-"77-------;-___ -tI'.ll~lh'_~ll·~1 ~:"III~' ul W~ 
lJispll!lal. blllhhllg. com:rete, nol l"ell1fllll'C'li, to kt: SliM U OOIKI"""'-
recychng 

Diesel, bUnJeLim blllhlin~ mm:hme k~ SI'M ~ )~I'. IK\ 
Natural gus, sour, bUI"IlN III produr.:llnn n",,~ ~~ SliM 2 lIJ('.O{1 

Heavy fuel Oil, hume(1 In rtlinery rum,u:e Ir..g SliM 7 t)"f-U7 
Operullon, tHIIl~ocel\IlIC IlInker kg SliM (I 7~1~-()1 

Dlellel, III relillery ~'" SI'M I IW-t11 
Iron ore, 111 I11lne k" SI'M I 77r ,U7 
Sour gilS, bUnlC'!.I in ~;"" turbme, productIOn ).,1]. SliM I I ~FAI1 
Lignite, burned in power plunl k~ SPM 1,1 IJ I [',.UK 

It) Diesel, burned III dle!ld~electnc ~enC'liI\il1w. sel k~ SliM 'I 17F.IIM 
f-fR:,c::;n"\i\:::;in"on,,,,= prro:::c:::es""c"'s _______ -l...:~~' SI'M IJ I.,U; 07 

1'01111011111 ,ruCl'SIl'1 .. I .\jl-;"~H.: Ii, 
. '--
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Table t t: HM contdhution value for concrete waste 
/\: Concrete waste to (inal dl~osal ~l'on(r('l(' w,,:.\e lo-iC:;:,;;y'.~·I;II~I;;-~----------------' 
r--:u Process Unll Cunll'lbulhm Nn l'rocl.'SI 

Lead. OIl regIonal slomgc 

Iron ore, at beneficiation 
Disposal, nickel smelter slag. to residuul 
matenallamHlII 
Lead, concrntrate, at beneficlOuion 
DI:,posal, slUlJge from steel rollm~, 10 mmlual 
malenallandflll 
Heavy fuel 011. burned In refinery furnilce 
Copper, primilry, at refinery 
Dis~al. slag, unulloyed electr. sl«l. to 
residual material landfill 

9 Discharge, produced water, onshore 

10 Operation, lorry 21:U 

Remamin ! procts::.C's 
T uli,1 of Mil pruccssci 

B' Concrete waste to sortmiL2!ant 
f'io Prucc.'5S 

Disposal, men malenal, 10 ,xlllltary lilIlI.Jml 
Lead, al regional stofllg.e 
Iron ore, at bene Hciallon 
Disposal, mdel smelter slilg.. to residual 
matcnallandlill 
Copper, pnmilry, al reHnery 
Lead, concentr.lle. at benc(iciallon 
Disposal, sludge from steel rolling, 10 Te£ldual 
mlltcnallandflll 
Heavy fuel OIl, burned in relinery furnace 

II DiSposal, slag, unalloyed electr, steel, to 
reSidual matcrialland(ill 

10 Discharge, produced water, onshore 
Remalnin:.! processes 
Tot~1 of ~II )rOCl'SSCS 

C( ulnlcRt \'.1111.' orUM 
kg Pb 3.~7E-U7 

kg Ph 1.95E-Ug 
kg Pb 1.17E-U8 

kg Pb H 36E-0'I 
kg Pb 6 SIE-(I'I 

kgPb S 67E-U~ 
kg Pb 3.72E-0'I 
kg Ph 36E-O'I 

kg Pb 3,2tJE-O'J 

kgPb 2.3)E-09 

k' Pb 212E-U8 
kg Pb 4.H3E~17 

llnil Cuntribution 
C( ui\l"t~nl \'lIlucofUM 

kg Pb I ~7E-US 
kg Pb 4.23E·U7 
kg Pb 2.23E-U~ 

kg Pb 222E-UH 

kg Pb II2E-08 
kgPb 8~E-O'I 

kg Pb 6.8"E-0'I 

kg Pb 5.3~E-0'I 

k~ Ph 4.UIE-O'I 

kg Pb 274E-(1'I 
k' Pb 3.11 E-1l8 
k,Pb 1.93E-1I~ 

Iron ore, ill bt-1IC'fil.:mtlon 

1)llIPO!oIlI, nu,:l.('I.~mchel hillY" In !Thlllull! 

InillC:I1i1llundlill 
Henvy fuel 011, bUml"llln rdillcr), fUrlllU.'(' 

I)I~ro~<lI, ~Iudl:l(' Inllll sleC'lI\I!I\II~. Inl('i\ldu.11 
In.llrnal hlll~lrlli 

Lead. OIl re~IUllI,llolllnlg(' 

1)1~~'IOhlil. ItIJ~. lInullo)'c.'d elt'\:lr "1("('1, In 
1(,)ltiUill nm\C'llllllandf,11 
lJi)churge, producC'd Wilier. on .... hcIIC' 

Diesel, burned In bUlldm~ 111lldune 

I)i~chilr~e, protiuc.'t'd Wlllt", ol1:.lullc 

HI Ht'ilVY fut'l oil, bumC'd In lIulu"III,Illunhlrr 
I MW, non-mullulilllllll 

l'llil ("lInlllhllllnn 

'"'lul".h'lll \' .. Im.' !l11I!'1 
l.W I'h J 771 ()II 
kt.: I'h .l1111-·(t'l 

~.: "b ~ U~I'·'''' 
~~ I'b I H,I',IN 

~~ I'b 11)'1, ",.., 
~~ I'h 7 \fII ,10 

~~ "h It 4i\I'·lU 

~~ I'b lIJI·.11I 

~'" I'b ) \:I'·IU 
~l: I~I 2m··11l 

Total of illI proc.'C',\,\('!'o ~lLI~I~ I (':" 11M 
H.l'l11l1ll1ln.Gl!!:!!cl\~·",l'!I'-''''''' _______ -L..:k~!'~~~~~'. I~i-

Table 12- ER contribution value for concrete waste 
A: Concrete waste to final disposal U· (oncrelt w.\~I(' 10 It'l' dll\ ' 

No Procl'SS Unl. Contribulilln Nu PrtKcSl llnll ( Ullltihullull 
!l'qul\'alcnt v~luc of ER 

~:'I '~h .II,h:~t _\~II~H' ",1 ~·I~ 
I Crude Oil, at producllon onshore MJLHV U0822 I {'ruUe 011. '" pHII.Jm:lum un:.hUlt' MJI.HV lIUl4J 
2 Crude oil, at prodUCtion MJLHV 0.0506 2 Crude 011. 1\1 prmluclloll olTshnre MJ IllY tlllil 
3 Crude oil, at production onshore MJLHV U04Bl 3 Crude 011, at producllon on:.horco MJlIIV 11(11 
4 Crude all, at production olTshore MJLHV 00335 4 CRlde oil, al prOllm:llon on:o;hore MJI.IIV 0111 
5 Crude oil, at production on:!ohorc MJLHV U.027~ S Crude Oil, III productIon on:r.hore MJ LlIV UtK)'iM~ 

6 Crude 011, at procJuclion olTshore MJLHV OU278 6 Crude Oil, al pmduclton MIUIV 1IIMII~" 
7 Natuml gilS, sweet, burned in produclion nart MJLHV UUU'I'/3 7 Uranium naluml, at undC:lgmund mlllc MJ UlY UO()OM"~ 
8 Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant MJLHV 000837 8 Nillural gilS. sweet, bllmed In Jllot.iuctlun nll~ MJUIV (I(KW~,71 

9 Uranium natural. at underground mine MJLHV U 00674 9 Urnniul1lllulUflll, III open rntlllmc MJ lilV OnOIl'iK'" 
I 0 Uranium natural, at open pit nllne MJLHV 000449 10 NJhlrul gll~, sour, burne'd In pflxluctll1l1 nllre MJUIV U OOIl~~4 

Remamin ! proc~ses MJLHV OU119 Relllilinin ~ process('s MJIIiV (I(Klnl 
Toul of Mil }roccssc.'5 MJ L1IV (1.322 Tuh,t of ,,11 U'Ul'l'!II!IiL'S \I.ii-II'; t--'t~iu;;'l 

-'-

B: Concrete Wilsie 10 sorti~pli\nl 

No ProcCS5 UnU Cuntributlon 
l'_qul"alent \'IIlue uf ER 

I Crufk all, at produ!;1I0n onshore MJLHV U.U606 

2 Crudc oil, al production onshore MJLHV 00436 
) Crude oil, at produ!;tion MJLHV 00)64 
4 Crude oil, at prodo!;lion orrshore MJLHV 0.U318 
5 Cruoe oil, at production onshore MJLHV UU266 
6 Crude oil, al production oITshore MJLHV 0.0264 
7 Ur.mium natural. al underground mme MJLHV O.U23 
8 Uranium nalural, at open pit mine MJLHV 0.0154 
9 Polyethylene. HOPE, granulate, ut plant MJLHV UUlU7 
10 Natural gus, sweet, burned in production nOIre MJLHV 000734 

ReOlamill ~oce~ses MJLHV 0.0365 
Tot.1 of all ,rOl'csses MJ LlIV OJIK 
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Table 13: GWP contribution value f()r iron/steel waste 
A Bulk Iron waste to sortin~ plant (1: ReIll10n:elllC'1l1 :-.I('r\ w.I~'~I7;~·.Ii~iL~~.:."~"'"""1 ----------, 

No Pru,;cs5 Unit Contribution ['1\1) Pn.ll!c5S lllll! ( IIIIIt IliutiUlI 

Operation, lorry 281 
Lignite. burned in power plant 
Natur.ll gas, sweet, burnet! in production 
Oare 
Diesel, burned in building machine 
Hard coal. bumed in power plant 

6 Refinery gas, burned in furnace 

7 Excavation, hydmulic digger 
Clinker. at plant 

9 Natural gas, vented 

10 Pig iron. at plant 
Re01<l;mn ~ processes 

T oht' of all prOl:cssc5 

c: Remrorcemenl steel waste 10 recycJII11 

No ProceSS 

Die:.el. bumed In bUIlding mach me 
Refinery gas, burned in furnace 
Heavy fuel oil. burned in relinery fUnlace 
Natural gas, sweet, burned in production nare 
Disposal, Wied minend oil, to hazanjous 
waste incineration 
Natural gas, burned in industrial furnace low
NOx 
Natural gas, sour, burned in production nare 
Diesel, burned in diesel-electnc genemtlng 
set 

9 Operation, transoceanic tanker 
10 Lignite, burned in power plant 

Remainlll ~ processes 
Tubl uf!tll )rocesscS 

C( ulv"lcnt v)lluc ofGWP 
kg CO2 U[)(j2g6 
kg CO2 U UUO[26 
kg CO2 0.UU0123 

kg CO2 OUOOl12 
kg CO2 9.7HE-05 
kg CO2 8.J6E-U5 
kg C02 5.H2E-OS 
kg C02 S.73E-05 
kg CO2 446E-05 
kg CO2 401 E-OS 
k·C02 U U00675 

k·C02 0,1111428 

Unlr Cllnlribulion 
1:( uivMh.'nl vlllue uf GWI' 

kg C02 U.00453 
kgC02 0.OUOIK7 
kg C02 H64 E-U5 
kg C02 6.U2E-05 
kg CO2 5.79E-U5 

kg C02 4.71 E-OS 

kgC02 o UUOO47 
kg CO2 4.44E-US 

kg C02 4.UI E-OS 
kg CO2 3.66E-05 
k,C02 U 00U)57 

k·COl O,1I11~49 

f-,-+--~-""7""-:-...,.,------__ ~"ll"!~II~"1I1 \ lI.hw ull.~\y 
I Dle!oci, bUlned III blllldlll~ Il1l1chllle ~'" ('()2 U II{IIo);1" 

2 OperatIOn, lorry 2MI ~Io: n )2 tI O(l,H,] 

> Naluml gilS, sweet, bUflletllll)lIoduClmll n!lle ~'" ('()2 () UtHIMJ 

4 Refinery gilS, bUlnt"~1 In fUnlilce ~Il (t)2 tJ tMII~!.\ 

5 NUlurul gus, vented 
6 Henry fuel 011, bUtnt"t.111l rrfinery rIlIlUI,,'e 

7 Polyethylene, HOPE, gllll1ul.lte, III 11111111 
H Sweet gUli, bumel1 in yalt 1m bille, Iltr~hll'II(111 

~w.('(Jl UOlltl~'~ 

~~l()2 UOOO)% 

~~(,()2 UOIIHllJ 

1I (KI(\I ~IJ 

q Dle~eI, bumed III dlC'M:I-eleclnc ",('nellllllll1 :.el ~lIl '( I~ II OIMII~:! 
10 Llt;llIte,bumeiJlIlpowerplaill ~w.l'(ll UtH.ltll~~ 

1-f.1=,~',"Il,"liI"-II1",II1,..:,,.,-,,",,-c''-'''''''"'' _______ -1_~~.t:,~'I_~~_ J.---!J, t"_I~.~,t_ 
L-.l.T,-""".",.I.::,,!.f ::;III:I~ ",".,,"',,"'-,-",,-":.' - ______ ..L!"t:!.'~,!!..1-.-lI.~~ I~! 

\Inll ('II"lllhullulI 

f-+-_____ ~--_----J~'Ill1l~,l\h'''! \'IIIII~' til c;\~·~· 
Dle~el, blllneu III bmldllly, l1uu:hlllt' I..~ (""l -" OOO(IIIJ •. 

Operation, lorry 2HI ku, Ull IIIIUt4'l7 
N;IIUUll gOlS, ¥wett, bUl'I1ed 10 PlOdu&:lIun Illite l.,w, ('( 11 U 0(\114 1M. 
I{cllnery 1:"::', bUIllC'd 10 fu",,,ce ~w, (.( 12 It IMW),WI 
Ltglllle, bumed 1I11lower plnnl l.,w, COl II tMIH.UI" 

E)I;.cavlltl(ln, hyJHlUhc ,111:.",cr ~Jt U)2 tI noo](\,' 
l!nrJ coni, bUnled in pl)Wel p\;1111 l.,1! ('{ 12 IIIM.)lI~ \7 
rolyethylcne, lil)lll~, ':IlIllulllte, I111'111111 .. ~ ("()2 11111101\(1 
('hnker, III "I lin! ~"('1)2 UIMIUll4 

IU HC;lvy ruel 011, bllmcd 111 rt'lil1cl), rurtlllCe .. ~ C02 II OOIHI('\ 

I-+'R::=c"II1"'""'\II,,ill"'·J:·'-'\{"O:··"""'''-'-' _______ -+-_~Jl~~()L_~I~-I:~.~ 
LL1~'I"'.,"~I~"~I.~11~",,'''~·<.!: .. ''-<·!_ ______ _L~_~~!!LI.._!! ~_~~_ 

Table 14: AP contributi()n value for ir()n/stl'l'l waste 
A Bulk iron wasle 10 sortm! plant 

N r ... occss 

o 
I Operation, lorry 281 
2 Natural gas, sour, burned in production nare 
3 Diesel. burned in buildmg machine 
4 Operation, Inmsoceamc tanker 
5 Excavalion, hydraulic digger 

6 Heavy fuel Oil, burned III refinery furnuce 
7 Natuml gas, sweet, bumed in production 

nare 
8 Diesel, burned in diesel-eleclnc generating 

set 
9 Lead, at regional storage 
10 Operation, transoceanic freighl .ship 

Rel11ainln~ processes 
Tullli of all processes 

C: Reinforcement stetl waste to recyclin ' 

!'\ PrUt!:55 
o 
I Diesel, burned in building machine 
2 Natural gas, sour, burned in production nare 

3 Operation. transoceanic tanker 
4 Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 
5 Diesel, burned in dlesel-electric generating 

set 
6 Diesel. at refinery 
7 Nalural gas, sweet, burned in production 

nare 
8 Refinery gas, burned in fumilce 
9 Sour gas, burned in gas lurbine, production 
I() Lib'llite, burnet! in power plant 

Remilinin~ proce~ses 

Tohll of 1111 pr«t(csscs 

Unit 
c( ulvlllcnl 

kg SOl 
kg 502 
kg 502 
kgS02 
kg 502 
kg 502 
kg 502 

kg 502 

kg 502 
kg 502 
k·S02 

k·SOl 

U.II 
c( ulVlllcnt 

kg 502 
kg 502 
kg SOl 
kg 502 
kgS02 

kg 502 
kg 502 

kg 502 
kg 502 
kg 502 
k,S02 

k'SOl 

B RClnfun,:clllenl htrrl W.I~It' It) nlllli lit. .. 1011,11 

Contribution llnll ("Ul1llllll1lhlh 

vltlue of AP 
19YE-05 

1--,-+..,--:-:--:-,:--:-______ ~"~ll1~~'.~h~!'1 ,~~'!I~" !,I ~_I~ 
Diesel, bumcJ III bUlldlll~ IlUu:hlllr Io.N S()2 () I)~l' t1~ 

1.5iE-06 Opcmllnn, lorry 2NI ~~ Sf 12 ) 211~.t)~ 
1.13E-06 Natural gas, sour, bllmt'f.11Il f1rnl.!ucllull liMe ~"SOl 7 11!O(bU(1 
7.02E-07 Opcrnllon,lnmsOI;eunlc tilllker ~11 S( 12 ) 171'·(lh 
5.H9E-07 Heavy fuel OIl, bUnlt't1 in relinery r"mill·e k~ Sl'2 2 \ 71· "\~ 
4.69E-07 Nillurnl g .. ~, sweel, bumed 11\ prodllcholl narC' ~I:l St 12 2 U,I',tK, 
4.26E-U7 Polyethylene, HllPE, gl'ilnulule, lit plmll ~~ Sll2 2 17r ,IKl 

4.16E-07 
Diesel, bumed 111 diesel-cl«lflC Wt'lletlllilly. KlI s< 12 2 lIt'I~.llh 
set 

2.97E-07 
9 Excavation, skid· steer loader ll/. S02 I 2710..0(, 

IU EXCtlvnllon, hyilio'\\lhcdl~cr kgS02 I n:.tW', 
2.28E-07 
3.57E-U6 
2,93E-05 

I--f.R~.,"n~lil~in",'"CIj'cI:"-' n'r",,:!:·!::,,~,,~s'--______ +-~~~~\L(~~ 
L--.l.T~o~I.~I~"~r~.I~lp~"~o~<'~'5S~<~. ____________ ~~k~~~~~1~ 

o Reinrorccment ~lc('II{ll'>{lrtin' )1;1111 

Contribution No PrucclI llnlt Cunl1 Ibullun 
valuc of AP 

4.57E-05 
1--:-*'":-:-7"--:--:--:----:-----~l'':.l'k~:~,h_-S~(I)\.!~ .. ,.!~(.I_~I!-l"~I~ .. I--[AI·','--I. 

Diesel, bUnlrd in bUIIJm~ l1lilchlllt' ~ :. 
3.51 E-06 Operation, lorry 2~t ky SOl 3 nbu~ 

1.15E-06 Natural gus, sour, bum~d In prollm:li(lll nilrt' "ll S()2 1 ~(,I',·U6 

IOSE-06 4 Operation, Iran!>oce,\nlc hmker ''It SOl 3HE·O(, 
6.IE-07 5 Polyethylt'lle, HDPE, granulate, nl plllni .. ~ S()2 2 (,lJ!>Uh 

Excuvllllon. hyllraullc ~hgge, ~~ S02 2 fl~I:·t1h 
2.7SE-07 Heavy fuel Oil, b\lnlelllll refinery furtl.1ce ~t: SOl 2 251,,·(1(, 
2.UHE-U7 Diesel, bumell in Jlel'>el-el~ll1c ~enerl1tmy :tC't ki.\ SI)2 I K I E·1)6 

1.9iE-07 
166E-07 
1.4iE-U7 
175E-06 

5.4HE-<15 

~ Nillural gas, sweet, bUl1ltd III prnducllon nare k~ SI)2 l"h~F ·Of, 
10 Excavalion, d':ld-steer louder kl: St)2 (11"(>U1 

I--i'R~.~IIC!Ola~In~II~ .. l.E.o~'"' .. ~'1>e~s'--_______ ~~Jl.'_~S(~~~!L-"~ 
Tnlill uf 1111 ml('l'SU', ~ • S()2 II,~~~~~~ 
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Table] 5: EP contribution Vllluc for iron/stl'l'l wasIl' 
--~------------~ 

Table ]6: WS contribution value for iron/sleel waste 
/\ Bulk iron wilste 10 :,ortm ~ plant 

1\'0 Process 

Operation. lorry 2Kt 
Natural gas. sour, burned in production nare 
Operation. transoceanic tanker 
Heavy fuel oil, burned in relinery furnace 
Iron are, at mine 
Lead, al regional storage 
Diesel. burned In buill.hng machine 
Hard coal, burned in power plant 

Smter, iron, at plant 
10 Opero1lion, lnlllsoceanic freight ship 

Remainin~ processes 
Total uf all mx:csses 

c: Reinforcement steel w<tste to recyclin' 

Vnll 
l'( ulvlIl~nl 

kgSI'M 
kgSPM 
kgSPM 
kgSPM 
kgSI'M 
kgSPM 
kgSPM 
kgSI'M 
kgSPM 
kgSPM 
k ,SPM 

k'SP!\1 

Conlributhlll 
VRlul.' ofWS 

2.UIE-06 
I.SIE-06 
5 79E-07 
4.41E-07 
39JE-U7 
2.99E-07 
1.85E-07 
1.77E-U7 
I 49E-07 
l.l4E-U7 
244E-06 
8.36E-06 

No PrOCl-'S1 Unit Contributlun 
C{ uln,lent VHIIIC of \\IS 

Disposal, bUlldmg, reinforced concrete, 10 ~g SPM O.OOOOM 

recychng 
Diesel, burned in buildmg machine 
Natural gas, sour, burned 10 production nitre 
Heavy fuel 011, burned In relinery furnace 
Operation, tranltOCeanlC tanker 
Diesel, at refinery 
Iron ore, al mine 
Sour gas, burned in gas lurblile. production 
Lignite. burned in power plant 

10 Diesel, burned in die:aoet-electnc generating set 
Remainin!! oroces:,es 
Total of ~1I1)r()CI.'SscS 

kgSI'M 
kgSI'M 
kgSPM 
kgSPM 
kgSI'M 
kgSPM 
kgSPM 
kgSPM 
kgSPM 
k' SPM 
k'SP1\1 

7.49E-06 
335E-06 
9.NIE-07 
9A6E-U7 
252E-U7 
2.4%-07 
1.61E-U7 
I J9E-U7 
1.37E-U7 
I 39E-06 
9.5IE.-4.S 

B Rriliron':l"mC'll\ )lotte! W.I.~IC' III nl1.,T~·,~ =",;,.J:d::::::~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::'~ 
1\'0 I'rucl.". llnll " unhUulUul1 

1-:+..,.-_,....,:-:-:-__ -,---: ___ -l~·I!lIh .. ll'lIl \' .. lIu· ul "'''\ 
()I!!opO~i1I. bulldlll". rtlllllllu'J WIII,:lrlt. 111 k" ~I'M U tMIOllij 
nnal dilloposal 

Dle!o.C'I. bUI1\('d 111 bUlhhn~ nUldllne k~ SPM I I ,n .. u~ 
Natural gas, :tour, bumrtl III PWdUI:llnn nilft "1: SliM 7 h~r 0(, 

.. OpC'nllIon, lorry 2Ml 11..: SliM , 'II, t~ 
S ()pemllon. truIlJiOCt'IIlIU: '11Il~t" k.: SI'M 1 111·.t~1 
6 Iltlivy ruC'1 011. bumrd In rc-fln('ry IllnmcC' k): SliM 2 211·.lkl 
7 Polyethylene, HDPE, ynmullli(', III plillli ky SliM I Mr·Ofl 

Iron ore, III mille' kw, Sl'M ~ It.· -U7 
DI(':.C'I. at f'C'finery kW SI'M S ~~F·m 

10 Leal!, itl rti:.1onal slor,Ige k" Sl'M .. 771:·117 

I--fRoo<.::"'",a",,,,,,,,,,,.g..E p'roc="""<:!, _______ -+-~k ' ~!~~t ~y~!: :!.~_ 
L....l.l~·'~.,"".'I~o~r "".'I!.II I!.'''~ .. ~n·'''!i~~\·,!.. ______ -l....!'lkll' s~t~ L.!I.:~~I!I~_ 

o R.:mfcorcemcnl stt't' I to Mlrtlll ~ phlill 

f'o Pl'Otl"Sl llnU ('olllllhillinn 

J-:.t---:--:--:-:----:--------l~"lUI\ IIh'f11 ,·"Im' ul \\ S 
[)I:,po:,al. bUlldlll~, r~lIIh)I\:~d ulllnC'I~, lu ~ I.W ~I'M . - U U(~"IH--
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sortmg(.ll.mt 
Diesel. bumtd In bUlldill~ Illilchmt 
Naluralg"". sour, bumed 111 IHlli.ludlOIl nilre' 

Opemllon. lorry 2Ht 

S Opefi1l1on. Imnsoct'lmlC Ullllr...:r 
(, Heavy fuel 011, bUnleUm rtflllery lilnlil\:t' 

7 Pulyethylene, HDPE, ~I,lI\\ll.tl(', al plmll 

I~ SI'M 
I~SI'M 

I~SI'M 

I~ SI'M 
I" SI'M 
I"SI'M 

I un tI~ 

1lH-·IKI 
) 4]1- Ott 

21,7HII1 
211HII1 
2(04H~, 

Iron Ole, III nUlle "'~ SPM 1 Ill' 1)(\ 
Ole:o.el, III rtfinery ~"SI'M 5 "'.-n1 

10 Le<.ld,lIt regional stora~e Ir..it SliM ~ 11'1 .tI1 

I-.f!R::!<~Il~la~in~II1:Ji·cll~roc:o:.::"~><::!' _______ -l_I~' S"I_'~~~2L ~K~_ 
Tufal ul till IrUl'l'~n'l ~, ~1"r\I U IHIUII~ 



Table 17: 11M contribution value for iron/slet'! wasle 
A Bulk iron waste to sortm ~ p101ll\ B RClIlfOll'CIIlC'I\\ sled W,I1>It' 10 1'111,11 d-I;-~':' •. ~";'I""I'--':_-"T-_-_-_-':':_-"'-_-_-_-_-_-_-::·" 
No PrOCI.'S5 Unit Cuntributiun I"\u 1) .. m:~sl ltpll ( unlillmlhlU 

Lead, at regional storage 

Iron ore, al beneficiation 

Copper, primary. at refinery 
Lead concentrate. al benelicinllon 
DisP~Si.II, nickel smelter slag. to residual 
matenallandlill 
Disposal, sludge from steel rolling, 10 residual 
matenallamlfill 
Operation. lorry 281 
Disposal, slag. unalloyed electro liteel, to 
residual material landfill 
Heavy ruel oil, burned in relinery rurnace 

10 Copper, primary. al refinery 
Remainin~ orocesses 

Total crall processes 

C' Reinrorcement steel waste to recyclin' 

!':o Process 

Iron ore, at bener,cialion 
Disposal. nickel smelter slag, 10 residuill 

1ll1.11eriallanulill 
Heavy fuel oil, bumed In refinery fumace 

4 Disposal, sludge from steel rolling, to residuul 
material landfill 

Lead, al regional SIOrilge 

6 Disposal, slag, unalloyed electr. steel, to 

residual matenallandlill 
7 Discharge. produced water, onshore 
8 Diesel. burned in building machme 
9 Discharge, produced water, on-shore 

10 Heavy ruel oil. burned in industrial furnace 
I MW, non-modulatmg 
RCll1aininl! nrocesses 

TolllJ of "11 l\"OCCsses 

C( ul" ... lenl ,,"IIIC or 11M 
kg Pb 2.4IJE·U7 
kg Pb 8 JJ E·UIJ 
kg Pb 5IJE·UIJ 
kg Pb 5.25E·UIJ 
kgPb HIE·UIJ 

kg Pb 2. I 7E·UIJ 

kg Pb \.44E·UIJ 
kg Pb 1.32E·UIJ 

kg Pb 1.28E·UIJ 
kg Pb 851E·1U 
k' Pb 8 U1E·(JIl 
k· Pb 28SE·U7 

Uilit Cuntributhm 
c( ulVRll'nt vKlucurllM 

kg Pb 5.28E·UIJ 
kg Pb 4.41>E·UIJ 

kg Pb 2.87E·UIJ 
kg Pb 1.91E·UIJ 

kg Pb 1.52E·01J 
kgPb 10JE·UIJ 

kg Pb 918E·1O 
kg Pb 7.18E·10 
kg Pb 465E·1O 
kg Pb 3.8IJE·1O 

k· Pb 3,t}E-U9 

k' Pb 2.J~F.~IK 

f-;-t.--;--.--~:-:---------_tt'IIII!\ .-klll \1,lm.' 1,11111\1 
LC'ild, IIIIC':llIllo1! ~IOIUll.C ~.: Pll ,\ tJ!L (17 

Iron ore, III bt-lleliclUl\oll .. ~ Ph 2 II, ·OM 

J)I!1po~ul, "",:hl ... mclter ",I,,~,I() r~ ... ltlu,11 ... .: I'h I \I ',-ml 
Inlllenllllurulr.11 

Leud, Cllnl.:elilltll~, III hl:IU:!i\",UIIIIIl 

D''''POSIII, slml1-:.C' In)," sl«lwlllnv, Wlllt'f, to 
reslthml nUllcrlallllndr,ll 

Ht'lIvy ruel 011. bUnlt'l1 In rt'linery rU\nlll:~ 
Dliiposill, sla~, 1IIIIIIIoyc\l ('1~lr .1~t'I,I(1Il' ... uhhll 
mllleml\h,lndfill 

k~ Ph S 171' '" 
kl,I~1 1Ik,I,..!,,' 

"'N I'h li 4111~-t)l' 

"'l1 llh ,lIN('·I .. ' 

Copper, prU1\lIry.1I1 f('IiIlt'I'Y "'C I'h ~ 7tH: I)" 

IJ n,!>chilr~e. protlllce,1 wilter, ol1",hme ~" Ph ~ ~tll' ,IN 

10 Optrutl0n, lorry 2~1 "'}t Ph 2 ''''·1 .. ' 
I-fR,:""IIl",":::IIl:::ill~"'J:. "'I:::"",r'",slI,,',,-S ________ ~~ji I~~l__ 2 Tn ~IK_ 
L-.LT",n",'o",l",u,.,f ':.::III='r:::'''''-'''~ls'''''=-_______ L~~l~!-~.:~'J~- ~_ 

o Reinrnlcrm('111 :.1('t'\10 11011111 ' ~:I"a"I\I'-__ ~_-: __ r-__ --' 
Nul'I'Ut.:C!l1 linll ('lIlIllllIullulI 

I-:-t.:---.,.----;----c----,-- ~'ll'\hlllt'''1 \Hhu'ulll1\1 
DI ... pu ... al, IIlC1111l.11(,11II1. to !ootlllll,uy 1,lI)dllll "'~ I'h I W.,'I U~ 
Lemj, III 1't.'1!1011I11 slOtlll!e J...W I'h 4 I "t, 1)1 
Iron Ol"~, Ilt benclic'l1lulIl 

4 ()1"'pO~iI\. mcke\ ~mc11e, l'Oli\~, In tClu,Ililll 

lllilter1nllllndf,11 
('opper. pnlUllry, III Jelinery 
Lt'i.\U, com:enlrult', nl henclit:,.lhnn 
[)uiposul, silltll!t' rrnm sl~el rollll\~. In ~,,',hl'll 
1l1i1ICOIlllill1lllill 
Ue:lvy fut'l 011, humed '" rt'lill('ry rUI11II\.'(' 

9 lliSposlll, slag, IInnlloyC'd elrel' "Ierl, 10 
"cslduul IllUlenal IlIndl1ll 

"'~ I'h 2 "''''I',·{ltt 
~W Ph 1 \IF OK 

... ~ I'h 111HI~ 

,,~ Ph '" KII',·CI'I 

~" I'b 7 \\1'·11'. 

~l! I'h 6 I ~1·.I~l 
~~ Ph 4NI-.0tJ 

\() [)Ischnrge. produced Wilier, ol\, .. hutt" ~.a flh 2 1!{,I",_U" 
Itt'm,lIll111' pJ(lCellll:~"=-_______ +-.c~~ I'I~~}I.I·"UM_ 

Toll\! of nil II"OI'l'\',"" k~ I~I~ L!.:...~?L ~I_~ 

Table 18' ER contribution value for iron/sll'el wasle 
A Bulk iron wasle to sort 111 ~ phmt £l 1(t'IOl'ntl:(,III(,III:oI('('\ W,\.\ol(' 10 nn,lI \I ... 111\,,1 

N'o Prott.'Ss Unll ContriiJution No l'ntrl'Si l'hll ( unltlhuHnn 
l" ulVHlcnt vlllucofER l"luh:nl"'~1 !~hll' III ~',~ 

I Crude oil, al proouclion onshore MJLHV 0.0156 I <.:nlde Oil, ut plmluclwl1 olllohure MJI.IIV UU!!", 

2 Uranium natural, al underground mine MILHV 0.0108 2 Crude ml, itl produ('llOn onl>hol"e MII.IIV U 1).\4 

3 Crude oil, al produclion onshore MJLHV OUI05 3 CnllJe 011, III PRXluCl1011 MJ LIlY () II~ I" 

4 Crude oil, a\ production MJLHV 0.0UIJ71 4 Crude Oil, at pnxJuclion onilhOie M.II.IIV II UIM) 

5 Crude oil, al production orrshore MJLHV U.00751J 5 CnuJe ml, 01 product lOll ol\lthnre MJI.IIV U 0\2 

6 Uranium natural. al open pit mme MILHV UOO72 6 ('rude all. lit productinn olTlthll~ MIIIIV Utili" 

7 Crude oil, at production onshore MJLHY 0.00633 7 Nalurul gilli, ~wet'l. bumed III pl(~hll'lI(lll MII.IIV tltllUl 

8 Crude oil, at production orrshore MJLHV 0.0063 Ourc/MJ 

9 Electricity, hydropower, 0' re~ervoir pow, MJLHV 000249 8 Polyethylene, lHWE. gHlIlulilte, III rlul\l MJ LlIV IlIMIK17 

plant 9 Uranium naluml, al Ululrrllrollnd nHne MJ LlIV U(MI"1(.I'.I 

J 0 Electricity. hydropower, at run-or-river power MJLHV 0.U1l2U2 I U Ufl,1Il1111l1 lHlluml, al open plll1une MJIIIV 1l"10171 

plant Remilinm' 'rocts~e~ MI_I} !Yj--!!.~~..I.~ 
Remainin~ processes MJLHV 0.0121 1 utili uf "tllII'Ul'l'Ul'l M.II.I!~ II~.(,--

Total uf all )rOCI:SSc!l MJLIIV tl"U~OM 

C: Reinrorcemenl steel waste 10 recyelin I 
o ReinrorcC'l1lenl .\01('('110 M1t111H,! 111,Inl 

r-;u Process Unll Contribution Null!"",:!,!", lint! ('lIlIllllIullun 
l'QulvHlcnt value of ER l'II'~I\'lIh'nl !.~!m'lI,l ~I<~ 

I Cruue oil, al produclion onshore MJLHV o 01~1J I l'rl.llie 011, al \>lOduI.:l1l111 UII:ohUlt' MJLlIV Il Uhl~ 

2 Crude oil, at production offshore MJLHV 0.0169 2 ('mdC' oil. lIt productiun oll~h{1\t' MIUIV lll"X7 

3 Crude oil, at produclion onshore MJLHY 00141 3 Crude 011. lit PItl{IIiCholl MJI.IIV UIl\(t4 

4 Crude oil, at production oITshore MJ LHV 0.U14 4 Cmde Oil, al proliucllol1 olhhufe MJI.IIV UU't,) 

5 Crude oil, at production onshore MJLHV 0.00815 5 CmliC' 011, al Pftllillchon ol1~hore MJI.IIV 1111111.1 

6 Cruue oil. at prooucuon MJ LHV 0.00251J 6 Cmde 011, Itt prolillcllon orr~h(llC: MJUIV 11111111 

7 Uranium natural, at underground mine MJLHY 0.00123 7 Unmiul1l nl.1IU1IlI, l.1t \IIllleq~lllullll I1Ul1e MJI.IIV 11111)2 

8 Natural Il"'. sweet, burned in production MJLHV 0.0001J4 8 Unmium ll11Iur"l. al open pI! nune MJLlIV UIII~~ 

nareIMl 9 Polyelhylene, HDPE, CfUl1ulllle, Itl pllllli MJ L1IV lltlillot 

9 Umniutn nalural, at open pit mine MJLHV 0.00(1817 10 N"tuml Nas, sweet, bUllll"l.l 11\ P'OtIUCtl(111 MJ LlIV lllXl741 
10 Natural gas. sour. burned in production n"relMJ MJLHV 0.000734 nill</MJ 

ReOl<1inin~ orocesses MJ LHV o l~152 Rt'lllltllllll <! procellse~ M) 11.1_y' ~!1~7~ 
T olal of aIlIH-OCl'55CS M.JUIV 1I.IIX4S Tntl11 of 1111 prOl'l'!iSl'!Io M.lIIII' II. 11K 
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Table 19: GWP contribution value for plasterho:lrd waste 
A. rla~lerboanj Wd!l.te 10 Iinilllh~~,,1 :o:B~. r:-iIr,;i1~;:;IO:Ii:",:,.,,,,rd:..:w::,,,,,,,,,'o-,,lo=re~'Y,"".!.!h,,IIIi..' ----,-;-;--::-,:-:--:-;:-:-:--1 
No Procesl Unll Contribution II\'u I'roccn llnU ('lIl1l1lh"lIlI" 

Diesel, burned in bUlldmg machille 
Opemllon, lony 281 

cc ulvalent "Hiuc orewp r.t:::-7:"--;----;--;-;---;---__ -l~.(luh."I~.1I1 \'llhl\' ul (.;\\,1' 
k~ C02 00(50) Diesel. burneLim buddllll! 111.11.:1111\(' ... ~ It J2 - - tI i,(;i(,(,~'--

Natural gas, sweet, burned in production 
nare 

4 Relinery gas, burned in furnace 

Natural gas, vented 
6 Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, at plant 
7 Heavy fuel oil, burned in ~finel)' furnace 

Sweet gas, burned In gas turbine, production 

RC'linery gas, bumed in furnace 
10 Ligmte, burned in power plant 

Rell1uillln ~ processes 

TOhtl ofKII proccssL"S 

C: Plasterboard to sorting plant 

l"o PrOCf.'S1 

Operation. lorry 28t 
Diesel, burned In building m<lchine 
NaturJI gas, sweet. burned In production nare 

4 Excavation, hydraulic dl~er 

S Clinker. al ph,", 

6 Polyethylene. H DPE. granulate, al plant 

7 RelineI)' gas. burned in furnace: 

8 Llgmte. bUllled in power plant 
Hard cool. burned In power plant 

IU Natural gas, vented 
Remamin ~ processes 
Toll,lofall )rocesses 

kg C02 0.00462 Relinery gns, burned In rUllIuce L.U-l'C )2 0 ()(It) II 
kg C02 0000628 Helwy ruel OIl. bumed In relinery furnncC' k~" 'f)2 ~ un- .n~ 

0000346 

kg CO2 o 0()0224 
kg CO2 0001119 
kg CO2 000016 
kg C02 o ooUI5 

kgC02 0.000147 
kg C02 0.OOU137 
k'C02 0.00212 

k·C02 CUII37 

Unll Contribution 
l'qulvalcnt v,lIue of 

GWP 
kgC02 000706 
kg C02 000617 
kgC02 0000816 
kgC02 0000597 
kg CO2 o OU054 I 
kgC02 0.000505 
kg C02 0.000489 
kgC02 0000446 
kgC02 0000344 
kg C02 0.00()292 
k·C02 0(1043 
k'COZ U,1I216 

Nulufill gil~, swerl, bumed 111 pmlhu.:lllll1 ..... l·()~ J ~ \t.lI~ 
Ilnre 

1J13!lo!l,II. u!oed Illinerni 011. III h"J,'I,kltlS 
wl~lC' In(lller;lIIUn 

NillUrill ~ns. bumN In 1I1(llIlo.ll"I.l1 rumuce luw. 
NO, 

Nalll!",,1 g.IS, !lOllr, bumed In PItUllu:llon Itae 

Diesel. burned 11\ lhe!oel·C'le(lnC ilC'llt'riUIIlI: 
'01 

Uperation, tnmsoCt'ilIliC tilnker 

Io.~ CO2 OOfMMI.'" 

kl:(,()2 Z 7(,I;·U~ 

~~t'02 17h1:.C1~ 

~"t'02 OOIHXIltl 

k~t'02 21)('.-11) 
10 LIgnite, bUnlC'J 111 power Jllunt Io.i/,l '()2 2 I ~(".{)~ 

1---t1(:::ol"ni:::lil:.:'i",I1~::,' ~ ",·'",o,,,-o,,,,'s:::,,:..· ______ -+~1)2 ~~III01IlcJ 
L.---,-,T;:;III"",-,1 ,,,,r-",,"-II.c,'-'nJ"-",,·'''''':.!·. ______ ---I..Ck~C2i~ lin 1li-
- ---

Table 20: AP contribution value for plasterboard waste 
A: Pla31erboilrd WilSIe to linal d~osal 

l"o PrlK'CSS 

Diesel, bumed in buildmg m.uJlIne 
Operation, lony 2S' 
Natural g<\). sour, burned in prOOuchon nare 
Operation. Ir.lOsoce<lnic lanker 
Natural gas, sweet. burned In production nare 
Polyethylene. HOPE, granulate, at plant 
Heavy fuel oil, bumet.lm refinery furnace 
Diesel, burned in diesel--electnc genenuing set 
Excavation, skid·steer loader 

10 Excavation, hydraulic digger 
Remainin ~ p~cesses 

Toll.) or 1111 )rOCCSSl'S 

C Plaslerboard to sortin ~ plant 

1\'0 PrOCC51 

Dlspo~l. gypsum, to sanitary landfill 
Diesel, burned in building machine 
Operahon, lony 28t 
Natural gas, sour, burned in production nOIre 
Excavation, hydraulic digger 
Polyethylene, HOPE, granulate, al plant 
Operation, transoceanic tanker 
Nutural gas, sweet, burned in production nitre 
Heavy fuel oil, burned in refinery furnace 

10 Dlesc:l, burned In diesel-electric generating sel 
Remamm~ processes 

Totlll or HI!J!.roccsses 

UnU 
L'( ulv"lenl 

kgSOl 
k¥S02 
k"S02 
kg SOl 
kgS02 
kg 502 
kg 502 
kg S02 
kgS02 
kgS02 
k ·502 

k·S02 

Unit 
cqulvlllcnt 

kgS02 
kgS02 
kg 502 
kgS02 

kg SOl 
kgS02 
kgS02 
kgS02 
kgS02 
kgS02 
k· S02 

k· SOl 

COnlribuliun 
VMluc of Ar 

506E-05 
3.21 E-05 
6.5JE-06 
3.JE-06 
2.I7E-06 
2.17E-06 
I.94E-06 
I84E-06 
1.26E-06 
I.2E-06 

9.2IE-06 

0.000112 

Contribution 
nlue of AP 

OU211 
624E-05 
49IE-OS 
9. 24E-06 

6.03E-06 
5.76E-06 
4.48E-06 
2.82E-06 
2.74E-06 
2.54E-06 
000(1021 

0.0213 

B' rla~l('rbnilld w,I~le to 1C'~~l'hll' 

f'IrIo Process llnll ( Uftlllhllliull 
t"ll~ 1\' ~~l'I~~ "nllll' ul,\I' 

LJIClIoc:l, bUIllC'J III b\lIldll1~ Il101dlllle: ~~ SUI - -2 h:-'·I' -t1~.-
Natural ~i\S, sour, bUIllC'd It1 pmdW.,1I1111 nate k" SOl 20fl\:,(H'1 
Opcnillon, trllnSOC~IIIlIC lill\lo..cr kal S{)2 61'I.:.U1 
Heuvy fuel 01\, burned In Ie:flnery rurmll'e ~~ SOl ~ 141-117 
DIC'IteI, bumC'1I III lh~.!oe:I--eIc:ctnc ~C'11C'tlthllt: set k" S()2 3 -;~E-U1 
Diesel, HI rel'inery ~" S02 I bll'.07 
Natural gus, 'Wf:'C't, bUnlC\1 In prol!llI.:hon notre k~S02 I 221:-t17 
Re:nnery gi\5, burned In fumt\ce ~gSm 1101'·07 
Sour ga~, burned in gas Illrbme, prCKhll:tlon Io.~ SIl2 ~ 711'-OH 

\0 Llgnne. burn~ III power pll\l\l ~"SOl tc fll~E'..t)M 

Reillilining l'lrocesses L: .so2 I tnE·Of, 
Tut"lofllll IrUl'eSSl'S k'M12 

-,-c::-
J.IIHI~ 
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Table 21: EP contribution value for plasterboard wasIl' 
1\: PiaslerboanJ WJ.~te 10 IinJ.ll.h~Dosal r.B::,P'-iI=;;.'''~''~II~,,,~,,,,,,l1~w::,~,,~,,..!:,,~, !.':1<.:.,to'.'.!Io.".,,!i..' ____ --.-___ ,---__ ----, 

1"0 PrtH:L"SS Unll Conl.-lbulion No l)ruCl'U lllll! ( "unlllh"llun 

Diesel, bumeJ In bUlldmg mal;hme 
Operation, lorry 281 
Crude oil. at production onshore 
Nalurdl gas, sweet, burned In production nare 
Diesel. burned in dIesel-electric generating set 
Operation. Ir.msoceanlc tanker 
Excavation. skid-steer loader 
Excavation, hydraulic Jigger 

9 Lead. at regional storage 
10 DIsposal, basic ox ygen r um.tce wastes, to 

residual matenallandlill 
Remaimn ! processes 

Totall of 1111 lfOCl'SSCS 

c: Plasterboard to sor1in ! plan! 

No Process 

Diesel, bumctJ In bUlltJmg machine 
Operation. lorry 28t 
Crude oil, at proouction Oillohore 
Excavation. hydraulic digger 
Natural gas. sweet. burned in production nare 
Diesel, burned In diesel-cleclnc gencmling scI 
0pcriltion. lr.,"~amc lanker 

8 Polyethylene. H DPE. granulilte. at plant 
9 Proccss-sp«lfic burdens. nluniclpal waste 

inCineration 
I U Lead. al regional slonlge 

Remaimn; proCCSloCS 
Tot)tl of 1111 processc! 

c( uiVIIlcnl "lillie of EP 

kg P04 904E-IIb 
kg P04 S ~E-06 
kg P04 7.79E-07 
kg P04 404E-07 
kg P04 3,2 1 E-07 
kg P04 30ME-07 
kg P04 2.27E-07 
kg P04 2 17E-U7 
kg P04 I. M4E-U7 
kg P04 1 SIE-U1 

k' P04 IIJE-06 
k I P04 I.H(IE·05 

Unit Contribution 
ct ulvllh:pl \'Mlncol't:r 

kgP04 L 12E-OS 
kgP04 8 M7E-U6 
kgP04 1.IE-U6 
kgP04 1 UME-U6 
kgP04 S 24E-07 
kg P04 4.44E-U7 
kgP04 4 14E-U7 
kgP04 362E-U7 
kgP04 3J3E-U7 

kgP04 2 M(,E-U7 
k' P04 24ME-U6 
k'I'04 1.7IE-I1~ 

IheM~I. bumed In htllhhll~ IlIoll'iliIlC 
l 'ntdc 011. III rrndudlol\ lll\shll'~ 

(lpeTlllion. Iransoceal1H': IIll1ker 
Ole:.el. bUOled In dlesel-C'IC'clne ~ellt'liltllll; lIel 
DI'oposnl. bill. Ie oxy.,:en fUflUlCt' WUlIlC'lI. 10 
rClillhlil1 miltcflilllandl"111 
Nalulitl gi~, "w('cl. bUll1ttlm pluthll.:hun n.lIC' 

Nllturlll gm., Mlllr, bumaJ III rrndlKlinn l1,m: 
[)1~poSill. usC'lI 1l1l1lC'talll1l. to h;ILlIulmlb WM.lc 
IIlCll\CfllUOn 

l'II~lh'"~l'"1 
~~ P(~ 

~t: "('" 
~" P()4 
~~ "(M 
~~ I't)04 

~ll fil)4 
~1! 1'1).4 

l..~ "I'" 

_~'Mhl\' III t .r. 
"1\ 1('"Oh 

2 461',·07 

h .!toll··UH 

h lhF-UK 

.111IE·II" 

2271'.·11" 
1771'.11" 
1 ~~I'-II" 

RC'fil1ery ~i1Ii. bllmro III fumm:e J.." P( 14 I 141··OK 
10 Heilvy ruel oil, bUlllt'd 111 tC'f1l1el")I rum'lI.:e k~ I'{ M I 141'-IIH 

f--tR~CI1~H:-"I",!!1I1~1';j',!!"~'<"c':C'~·S~CS~ ______ -+2J..!l.~~ __ --1_~I~~.12-. 
L...l.'.T,!!"I,!!"I!.!',!!II,!!"I~l.1!.n!.!·"~"~'!i~"~'· _______ L!~:J:.'~~~L~::'"·.~":!I{I. 

Table 22: WS contribution value for plasterboard wasIl' 
A: Pla~lcrboilnJ Wilsie 10 Iinaldlspo!loal 

1'\0 Process 

Ois~al, buiIJ,"~, plaster board. gyploum 
plaloter,lO linal (.h~posal 
Diesel. bumed in bUlIJlIlg machine 
Nalural gas, sour. burned III proJucuon nare 

4 Operation. lorry 2KI 
5 Operation. transoceanic tanker 
6 Heavy fuel 011. burned in refinery furnace 

Polyelhylene. HOPE. gr.1nulale. al plant 

Iron ore. at mine 
laid. al regIonal stofilge 

10 Diesel. al relinery 
Remaining proccsses 
Tohli or all proccssl'S 

c: Plasterboard to sOr1in~ plant 

No Process 

Disposal. gypsum. 10 s<\ll1tary lanJfil1 
Olsposal. bUilding. plaster board. gypsum 
plaster. to sortmg plant 
Diesel. bllmt'd in bUilding machme 
Natural gas. sour. burned in proJuchon nare 
OperatKJo. lorry 28t 

Polyethylene. HOPE. gr.mulale. at plant 
Operallon. lfanSOCt"amc tanker 
He~vy fuel 011. burnt"d in refinery fumuce 
Iron ore. at mine 

10 Excavation, hydraulic lh!;ger 
Remainml! processes 

Unit Conlribulton No Procl.'u (Inll ('llIIlIlhlllll1l1 

e{ ulVIIlcnt value of WS 
kg SPM 000008 

t-;-tc:::-::=::;-;::::;:;=::-:;--:::-;:---;:-___ -j£l'lllI~\·I~h'tlt \·Kll1."111 W\ 
DI!loplisal, blllhJlIlg. plll~ler bmlld.IJ,Y1l~\lm ~"SI'M -. U IKIOIIH·-
pl;\slt"r,lo rrc)lchny, 

kgSPM 828E-U6 Dle$el. burnt"d in bUlhhng milchme ~'" SI'M .. ,IIL·tlft 
kgSPM 62JE-U6 Natural gas, sour, bumcd 1M plnductlnn Ililre ~lI. SI'M I 1)"11'.-110 

kgSPM 3.3 1 E-U6 HC'avy ruel 011. bumC\J III refillr1), fUllliKe k.: SlIM 511\1'..111 

kgSPM 2.72E-U6 ()pt"rallOn, InmsocellnlC IlInker k.: SPM ~ ~'1·.1I7 

kgSPM 1 82E-U6 Diesel, at relinery ~~ SPM I "NI:·1)7 
kgSPM I.64E-U6 Iron ore, at mint" k~ SJlM I 4101· ·u7 

kgSPM 8.87E-07 Sour gilS, burned III ':IIS turbine, pmdul'tinn k~ SI'M t.l4fIF·IIH 

kgSPM 4.76E-07 l.lglllte, burned III power phll1t kw SPM M I"I'·OM 

kgSPM 4.5SE-07 IU Ole!tel, burned III dlt"!OCI·eln:U1c gt'lIt'rulll\~ sel k~ SI'M M O\I~-tnl 

k·SPM 66IE-06 

k·SPM 0.1"10112 
r--tR",cn",l.",,,,,,ni!!Jn":"=)f(oc~C~~~~"!.· _______ i--2''.li' ~I~~~. ~61_;:~7_ 

rut,,1 of all )ro\-C5!1l'l k' SI)~1 "Hl}t· ~~ 

Unit Cunll'lbulion 
equlvalenl value 01" WS 

kg SPM 0.02(18 
kg SPM 0.UUU08 

kgSPM 102E-OS 

kgSPM UlE-U6 
kgSPM S.U6E-U6 
kgSPM 4Jl>E-U6 
kgSPM 3.7E-U6 
kgSPM 25~E-U6 

kgSPM 16E-U6 
kgSPM 9.87E-07 
k'SI'M 139E-l1S 

k·SPM 0.021 
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Tahle 23: HM contribution value for ~lasterh()ard waste 
A: PI.t::.terboilnJ wa::ole 10 Iin,,1 c.l1!>po!>oll 13' I'liI:.lclbo,ud w.I:.1(' 10 I("\.Y\ il~l~;'-------------' 

~o P.-uc", Unl! Contribution "J'\;:·u~l'r:::u::":::· .. :""-""====:.:J>...----'-;I.:-,,,7:II-r.(:-ul-,'-, I:-h-,"-' • ..., •• 

Lead, .II regionOiI ~Iorage 
Iron ore, at btneliclauon 
Disposal, nickel smeller slag. to residual 
malenallJndlill 
Lead. concentrate. at bendicHllion 
Dlspm.al. sludge rrom steel rolling. to residual 
malenallandlill 

6 Heavy fuel 011, burned in rtlinery rurnace 
Copper, pnmary. at relinery 
DiSposal, slag. unalloyed electro steel, 10 

re~u.lual mJtenallanllrll1 
'I DIM;harge. product'd wain, oru.hore 
10 Operallon. lorry 28t 

Remainm! orocesses 

T uh.1 or all processes 

C: PlaslerboanJ to sOr1in! olanl 

1\"0 Prol'l'Ss 

I Dl)Opo.:odl. gypsum. 19.4% waler, 10 sanitary 
lamlfill 
Lead, at regional storage 
DIsposal, nickel smeller slag. 011

/" water, to 
residual material landfill 
Iron ore, 65% Fe. at beneliciitlion 
Disposal. inert material. 0"/0 water. 10 sanitary 
lanJr,n 
Copper, pnmary. at refinery 
Lead. concentrate, at benerlclatlon 
Disposal. sludge rrom steel rolling. 2ll"l. 
water. to residual matenallandfilJ 
Heavy ruel Oil, burned in refinery rumacelMJ 

10 Disposal. slag. unalloyed elettr. steel. 0% 
water, to residual Olalenallandlill 
Remalnm ~ processes 

T ohll of all proceSSes 

el UlvMIL'nl \'HIUI: of UM 
kg Pb 397[·U7 
kg Pb I. 88[·U8 
kg Pb 1.12[·U8 

kg Pb 835[·{)O) 
kg Pb 627[.(jQ 

kg Ph S.31[.(jQ 

kg Pb 364E·U9 
kg Pb 3.47[.U'/ 

kgPb 318[.(jQ 
kg Pb 233[.U'/ 
k' Pb 1 U6[·U8 

k' Pb 4.KE.j)7 

Unl' Contrllmtioll 
l·t ulvMlent vHlul'ofHM 

l..g Pb 8 O~E-06 

kg Pb 6IHE·07 
kg Pb 194E·UK 

kgPb 339E·lIK 
kg Pb 2.14[·UK 

kg Pb 1.62[·UK 
kgPb I.JE'()K 
kg Pb I.u7E·UK 

kgPb 7.SE.()'/ 
kg Pb 6210-04 

k' Pb S.KSE·OK 

k' Pb 8.9[,(16 

r.-t:==-::-;=7== ______ +~·ClU!\ilk~l~ \_lIhll' 0111\1 
Irun OIt', ill Ocnelil.:l.lllun ".:I'b .\ INI-.I"" 

1J1!>IX1MI1, nlCt..C'ilillll'ller :.1'1~. 10 rrloHb,.11 l.~ I'h 2 h.' 1:.11" 
mll\eflaIJull{Jrlll 

llcuvy rile] 011, burllcllm rerillcry fUlIlill:e 
DI.Iopo::.at. ~llIdl!e hUIll liter] rolllllll. 10 rC)oldl!!'] 

1l1l1lenalllllUllili 
lead, III regHlnJllilor.l~e 
[JIl>POlull, :.Iag. ullillluyt"d elC'l'lr JiI«I, \0 

rt'!'Illluall1lilICnalllllldf,1I 
[)Isctlolr~e. produced willer. OI\ ... huIC 

I llt'!leI. bumed 111 tnllhlm" I1lnr!lIne 
Q Ollo('h;.lrge, proLiucrd Wilier, olhhnre 

I U HellVY fuel Oil, bumw In IIHlu101nOlI hI111O",:r 
lMW, nOIl'modulullll" 
Rfm"lnl~ro(e)")"e),, 

TOill1 011111 IrCll'\'hl" 

k~ I'b I MH .II'J 

k~ I'b I I~I' '" 
~U I'b It "~I·. III 
~~ I'b t\ (~II'.· III 

~~ "b ~ '~I ·111 
~p, I'b 4111'. III 
k~ I'b 2 HE III 
k" I'b 2m' III 

l. ' I'n ~ ~'II' '" 
kit. ;;I-;-II:'H. "" -_~_ -00-

T able 2 4: E R con n u JOn va ue t 'b t' orp aster )(Ian wlIste 
A: P1J.!lolerboanl waste to final dl!lo )o~al B PI,I:.terbo.ud w.\:.te 10 rC.L:}'L:hlll 

1'\0 Prou'SS UnU Cuntrlbutlun 1'\0 Process llllU ( ',,"lIlhlllllll1 
lequh'alenl nlue of HM (·.(11~ I~.II !~~I~ t ~~~tll' ".1 '.' ~I 

I Crude 011. at proJuclion onshore MJLHV U.U811 1 l'nille 011. ill llW,lul:tlon llll)ohUie M.lIIIV 1111117 
2 Crude OIl. at production MJLHV U05U3 2 Cnilit oil, at produl:llon olTshore MJUIV (JtMI'IIN 
3 Crude oil, at production onshore MJLHV 0.0457 3 Cnldc 011, at productIOn olll'ihore MJUIV tltMIIQ~ 

4 Crude oil. at production offshore MJLHV U0313 4 ('rude 011, at productmn olhhore MJIJIV UtM'H21 
S Crude oil. at production onshore MJLHV UU261 S emdt 011, 01 prOLtuctlOn on~hort' MJIIIV UtK~71C 

6 Crude oil, at production oITshore MJLHV o U26 6 Crude Oil, at ~lHxJuC1ton MJUIV 111"1'1 
7 Naturoll gas. sweet, burnet.! in production nare MJLHV o oo9KI 7 Unmluill natuml, III uml('rl;l{"IUIILI 111111(' M.lUIV fI UIIU711,1 

8 Pol~thylene, HDPE. granulate, at plant MJLHV U00836 8 Nlltunt! gilli. 5weet. bum('tllll pnlllucilun Ilm"C' MJI.IIV (JuIIO~~1 

9 Uranium nalural, al underground Illine MJLHV U.00659 9 Untlllum natural. ut open pIt mille MJUIV OO(104M 

IU Uranium nalural. al open pit mine MJLHV U.00439 10 Naluml gus, lKlur, bUOIed in produclIlln nllre MII.HV UtK1U".' 
Remaml'!.Sprocesses MJLHV U0212 Rflnillnl!!B .fl.roceloos(,11 MII.I;~ O!MIIII' 
T ulill of all prucl'SScl ~1J LIIV D.JI! lUlilllif Mil U"tU.'\'S",'l ~I.II.II\· 11.114.';-

.,~ 

C: Plasterboard to sartin! plant 

~. PrOCl"Sl Unit Contribution 
C( lIivalent valuc ofUM 

I Crude 011, al production oll)ohOJe MJLHV U.IU5 

2 Crude all. al produclion MJLHV U0648 

3 Crude oil, at production onshore MJLHV 00634 -
4 Crude OIl. al production offshore MJLHV U0443 

S Crude Oil, at production onshore MJLHV U.037 

6 Crude 011. al pnxiuC1ion offshore MJLHV UU368 

7 Ur.lOlum natun,), at underground mine MJLHV 0.U))9 

8 Uranium ntltural. at open pit mme MJLHV UU226 

9 Polyethylene, HOPE, gnlOulale. at plant MJLHV U0222 
10 NalUral g<u, 5weet. burnet! In productIon nOIre MJLHV U.OI17 

Remamm ~ proces.ses MJLHV o U59K 

T utili of 1111 procl'SscS !\1JUIV 0.503 
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Table 25: GWP contribution sccnario of wond waslcs 
A: Treated "uod WttSlcS in MSWI 8: : l:nln"h'd \\Ulul ""!lh";II~~\~} ----------------~ 
l\'o Prol'l.-SS Unit Conlrtbutiun No ""bcess ,Inll lunlllllllliun 

l't II1v81cIII villue ofGWr 
i'lilll\IIII'1i1 \~~IW til '.;\' I' 

DI.)po~l. preserved bUIIJIIl~ wood. 10 19C02 145 UI~pt.I .... al, W(IOt! UllIl'!!.llt'd. Iu I1\lInl1:111111 Ir.~ l ()~ 1·'(1 
mUnicipal incmer.lIion I11CII1~l"IIllnl1 

'Natural gas, burned in inLllUitrial furnace "gC02 0(10304 NlIlurnl ~i'S, burned In uulu:rolrwl rmn,lcC' luw- Io.W C02 IIt10".,. 
Operation, Ion)' 2~t kg C02 000245 NUl( 

Clmker. al plant kg C02 0.00 175 ()pemllun. lUll,)' 2XI l~('02 II O().',,~ 
Ammoma, steam refomling, liquid, at plant kgCm o 0006Y4 (. 'hnker, at pl,ml ~j.! C01 0'.11114' 
OI:'1'Olioal. bllumen sheet. 10 municipal "gC02 0000461 Aml11onLit. !!ole,un ~rornllllll, hquul. III pl.III' l~( OJ I)tICK)(,'J4 

im:inerallon l)I)op(\~al, bitumen ~h~~t. to 1lllllilCIllili '~l'(Jl ()Otl(!4hl 
Pig iron, at plant kgCm 00OU2Y4 InCineratIOn 
Ligmle, burned In power plant kg CO2 0.000255 Pig Iton, III plant l~l'()J 11000]11.\ 
Diesel. burnec.l In bUIIc.ling machIne kg CO2 U.00024 I tlt:lllte, bu",~d In power 11101111 l~l'()l tltMltI,l·O 

10 Natural gas, burned in g.\S turbine. for kgCm 0.0002U8 DlCloel, bUI1lN In bu.ldmw, Ul.lchm~ I..U ('()~ UIMHI,B 
compressor station to NUlur,,1 ~,\), bum~d In .:"" turbme, fur .~ .. m (IOtKI.!1I1 
Remaimn ; procc£scs k'COl OUlJJ2R COillprtblour liiallUII 

Tolal of ill! proc,,'ssl.'S kgCOl 1.46 Helll,linln :Ll!oct's~ell l~('.m. t) otJ\I~ 

, 01l,1 of IlII 1I"lIt'\''III\'' k· ('Ill r---I . ..,"--

Table 26: AP contribution sccnario of wood Wasil'S 
.4.: TtrcHtcd "ood wastes in MSWI 

No PrtK:t.'SS Unit Contrlbutlun 
lequlvalent v81uc of AP 

Proces.s.tlpecllic burdens, nlllnicipoll WilSie kg $02 00002J7 
inciner.lI1on 
Disposal, bUilding wood. chrome preserved. 10 

mUIllCIpal incmeration 
Operation, lolT)' 28t 
Diesel, burned in builc.hng machine 
Chnker. at plant 
Natural gas, sour, burned in production nare 
Sour gas, burned in gas lurbine, production 
Sillier, Iron, at plant 
Operation, uansoceanic r~ight ship 

10 Amllloma, partial OXluulton, liqUid, al plant 
Remamin! processes 
Tohll of 1111 lrOCcS5t..'S 

kgS02 2.43E·05 

kg S02 0.000017 
kgS02 2.43E·06 
kgS02 23RE·06 
kgS02 2 17E·06 
kgS02 I 35E·06 
kgS02 I 24E·06 

kgS02 1.18E·06 
kgS02 1.13E·06 
k, S02 167E·05 

k, sm (UKllIlO7 

B:llnlreMh:d woud w .. 'h'sl", ,,is'\'';I-------------, 
No Prucell ll .. 11 ( 'unlllhuUUh 

t-;-i;;-===::;;:7-:-'--==::-7-=-+~'l~'I\llh'lIl ,' .. hll' III :\1' 
1'n.~cM;·lIpecdh: nUIUCIi,M, nhlllll:lpal W""lc I..~ S( 12 ~-u {)CIII~ I ,~" 
Im:mcnlll01l 
D1sln,,", wood Ullt~illeJ, 10 mUlllell',.1 
1Il!;l1lemlllln 
Operullon, lorry 21h 
Dletlei, bumttl In bUlldlllg machllle 

k~ SCll 

k" Sill 

II UtlIlO~4 

1lt)r'I'·U~ 

2 \.!l' Uf, 
Natuml iI"I, IOllr, burned 11\ t1rotIUI,:IIUIl n.ne ~"~( 12 ~ 1'1' l}h 

('lin"'('f, al plunl ~~ SI 12 I II 11 ,1)(' 
Sour ':'111, burned In ~"s lurhlll(" prutluchon kw. SI12 I '\1 -flft 

Smter, lmn. Ilt plilllt 1.." SC'2 I 241"-INt 
Operation, Inmsoceanlc frel~hl :.111)' "'" sc 12 I I ?L"Uh 

10 Alllll1onm. plinial o}l.l~hIIOI\, Ilqulll, ,II plnnt klil SI)2 I I Jl:-[)(, 

t-tR':''':''"';,lII";lI,,,n~' ,-,,,,,,o,~·<,,,~,,:::<>,-______ -+--,, .. ,-~1"1.L~~!I"I_ O~ 
Tolal or Mil U"II\'l"U'1 k ," tl u nUU'Uf, 

Table 27: EP contribution sccnario of wood wasles 
.4.: Ttreilled wood "MslcS In MSWI n:lintr~lIh'd wond \\11",,',101' !\I~~\\-;I 

No ProCl'S1 Unit Contribution Nu f'nM:~SI \1,,11 ( unh IhllllUII 
C( Ulv81 .. 'nl v"lue of EP t'111_lhlll~'''~ vllhll' III" It 

DIi.posal, bUllulll~ wood. chrome pre:.erved, \0 kgP04 0.00024 [hl>l>Ol1ill, WllVU untrt'IIII."U, 1o IlnUlIf."lllolt ~~ "()4 ·tIIKIII~4-1-
mUnlctpal incmerJIIOn IIlClnerilhon 
Process~speclfic burdens, mumcipal waste kgP04 4.3%·05 Proce:M-!>p«llic burdC'n~, nlulllclllUI W.llIIC k~ PO. 4 Wl··t1~ 
incineration IIlCtnemtlon 

Operation. lorry 2St kgP04 3 UiE·06 O~rallon, lorry 2lH I..~ 1l{)4 :l1~1~·I~ 

Disposal, buslC ox.ygen furnace wastes.. to kgP04 S.77E·07 Dilopo$lIl, bU .. \IC o~yg~n rUnlill.'C Wl\lOlell, 10 l~ 1'(10( ~ 7fl(:·Ul 
residual maleriallandflll reslduill matcmullilndlill 
Disposal, ctment. hydrated, 10 residual kgP04 4.47E·07 Diesel, bum~ 10 bUlhhn" Illll,hine l~ PI 14 41NHI1 
mutcnallandfill DI:..potll.ll, cement, hydlat~d, to reloillUill kt:.I'IW 2 KF·1I7 
Diestl, burned in builJin); machine kgP04 4.37E·07 mutenitllandlill 

Clinker. at pl.lnt kgP04 l04E·07 Clml.er, alplant k~ 1'04 lllHI7 
Crude oil, at production onshore kgP04 2.49E·07 Cnlde Oil, al prmluction onl1ho~ .~ PI 14 2441·1I7 

9 Iron ore, at beneficial ion kgP04 212E·07 Iron ore, at bent'liclal1on k~ 1'1>4 212F·1I1 
10 Natural gas, burned in industrial furnace low· kgP04 16lE·07 to N"htr.,1 ~l1S, b.lrneO In Ind\i1\tnal fumolct' low. kt: IlC,4 I h~l'·U1 

NO. NO. 

Remainin <! orocesses k,P04 2.04E·()6 Relllitinm ~ 1!!Ol'esses ~1'114 11~lt'-O(l 

Total of all prOCeSSl"S k,P04 1I.1I110lY2 TOlltlul" .. 11 U"Ul'l'S!il"S ~ ,1011.1 t-"jj"I~I;llji--
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Table 28: WS contribution sccnario of w()()d wastl'S 
B:lJnln:llh'd \\'oml WIUll'Jrllol" 1\1~)::'\;II ~::::::::::::;::::::::::::;::::::::::::::~-. A: Ttrc;t.tl .. d wood "Hsh:s in MSWl 

I l~r~~speclfic burdens. municipal waste 
linclneratlon 
Iron ore, at mine 
Natural gas, sour, burned in productIOn nare 

Operation. lorry 281 
Sour gas, burned in gas turbine. production 

Ammonia, partial oxidalion, liquid, at plant 

Sinler. iron. at plnnt 
Lignite. burned in power plant 
Disposal. building wood. chrome preservetl, to 
municipal incineration 

10 Disposal. building, reinrorced concrete, to 
sortmg plant 
Remainin ! processes 

TOhtl of HII )rOCl'SSl'S 

Unit Contributiun 
c uivalent "lIlu!! of WS 

kg SPM OOOOllll!> 

kgS~M 2.H~E-U6 

kgS~M 2U7E-U6 
kgSPM 1.76E-U6 
kgSPM 1.31E-06 
kgS~M I.I7E-U6 
kgS~M 1.0%-06 
kgSPM 8.87E-07 
kgSPM 844E-U7 

kgSPM 8.26E-07 

k' SPM 1.2 I F-lI5 

k'SPM 0.000031 

fl'o IJrUCl'!iI 

IIIClnt'r<llIUn 

Iron Ort', itllllme 
N;tlUrill gus, sour, bUl11ed III prndUl'htlll Ilurt 

Oprrallon. Ivrry 1XI 
Sour gall, bUI1lt't11n .:,ali lurhlllt,llwdw:IIUI\ 
1\1l11ll0l1lU, pllrtlill (Ixldululn, lil.ltlld, 1111)1:1111 

SIIlIt'r.lrnn.11I plunl 
[.IgnJIe, bumed In power pl.ml 

~ DIsposal, buddllllJ, 1't'lIIrUICt'l.ll.'llI1Crelt', In 
~orllllW 11111111 

llnU 
1'll\I~\'"knl 

~l!~I'M 

k~SI'M 

kw ~I'M 
~U SI'M 
l.~S)lM 

kNSI'M 
k~SI'M 

k~SI'M 

kW SI'M 

l'onll UHlIIIIII 

~'~Ih'" lit W\ 
U IK)I)OUh 

lK"1 -1'11'1 

21111' ,w, 
I 1JI ., .. 
I.lll -()11 

I 1'lI'·IIt, 
IIM'.·11t1 

H·I.HI7 
X :f,(·-tl7 

10 OpCnllIOn,lrnllloo!';clUlIC IlInker k~ SI'M 7 11'11'.117 

r{emi\l"lIl~ onKC':. ... es !~ SI~M . ....,J..,!41· I~~_ 
Tulll! of MI1I)l·.!!:"n::!·'~":!·' _______ Ll~G.~'~_~~,IIIIIII_I.~ 

Table 29: 11M contribution sccnal"io of wood wllstes 
A: Tlrcalcd ,",ood WKstcs in I\1SWI 

l'io Protl,,'Ss 

Dispoloui, bUlldmg wooo, chromc preloer\lcd. 10 
mumclpal mcmeralion 
Dlsposi.ll, inert mUlerial. to sanitary landfill 
Lead, at ~glonal storuge 
Iron ore, al beneficlulion 
Disposal, nickel smeller slag. to rt'siJuul 
materiallamJHl1 
Disposal, sludge rrom steel rolling. to residuul 
matenallandfill 
Disposal, cement, hyJrclled, 10 residuul 
materiallandflll 
Disposal, Slilg. unalloyed electr, steel, 10 
residual Olatenallandfill 
Disposal, bItumen sheet. to municipal 
incineration 

10 AmmOnia, steam reronnmg, liquid, al plant 

Rcmainin ! orocesses 
Tot~l of HII p.-ocesses 

Unit Cunl .. l~lIlhm 
c( ui""lent vllluc of HM 

kg Pb 5.1j1J[::'Ob 

kg Pb 234E-07 
kgPb 2. I 7E-07 
kg Pb 6. I 2E-lI8 
kg Pb 537E-UH 

kg Pb 1.93E-08 

kg Pb 19E-08 

kg Pb I.2E-U8 

kg Pb 7.75E-09 

kg Pb 6.5SE-1l'l 
k' Pb 4 <JKE-08 

k' Pb 6_67E~16 

B:Unln'llll'd wuud ","\ll'!!lnl' MS\\~'I ------------~ 
Nu l'n,cellS llnll ('011111111111011 

\-,-+_-:_-: __ --:-_____ -It,'l'iI\'lllt,~I .. 'nh'" 11111'" 
UI:.pnsal. w(I(ld UIIII"Cil,,:,\I, In 1l1111UUp.11 -- l.U 1'\1 - - -,\ "til .11(,-' 

IIlCI1lCrutlOIl 

Dil'i~lOsal. inel1mulenlll, 10 H.111111llY Inllllrtli 

Leml, nt rt~l(Jmll !>oIOlilb\e 

lion ore, ,,' bcmcliL'llIhon 
DI!tPOlolll, nkkC'1 sl1lC'\tC'r _llI~, In ItMd1l1l1 
IlUltenulll.lndfil1 
Dlsp0!lul. slUlIv,e rrom sleel r(lI1I11Y. In rt"loIliu,,1 
I1llllenullulldrlll 
DlloJ'!OMlI.liilag, ulHllloyC'd electr .1«1,10 
resldulll lllulcn,lllmH.lflll 
DI!lpUllill, cemenl, hy~lnJlC'd,IO IC'MlhUlI 

1I11llel;lIllundlill 
DISI)OIlIII. bltulllen Kheel, 10 IllUlIIl.'I11111 

Inciner"llon 

"'" JIb 
"'t! Ph 
l.Wl'b 

~U I'. 

lW lOb 

lioN I'h 

lW r. 
~~ I'b 

2 1011··07 
2 141 07 
(, 1l~·UI( 

~ 1il ·IIX 

Itl'\l ,tlH 

I 21',·(11( 

I I\It,. tlK 

77"'.I},) 

10 Amm(lnlll. strltm rrronnm~, liqUId, III ,,1,ml "j.,l I'll 11 ~~I~,ttl' 

~-f:'R",<I1!!"!!\ln,!!I!jI1;J' cc'n",",,·<~SS:::"~· _______ +-~l~, 11~~~~.-\!~_~1.~ 
TutHI of HII IrUl'l'~~l'5 ~ 'I'h 4.f'''''· lUI 

Table 30: ER contribution scenario of w()od wastcs 
B:l1ntn'lttcd wutld WII~tC. ftll' 1\,1·s\.-\c;"I..::..c'----------~ 

A: TtTCllled ,",ood \\'lIstcs in l\1SWI 

l\u PrOC4."5S 

NUlural gas, at proLluction onshore 
Crude oil, at production onshore 
Crude 011, at production 
Crude oil, OIl production onshore 

Natural gas. at produclion on~hore 
Natuful gas, at production offshore 
Natural gas, at production onshore 
Crudc oil. OIl production ofTshore 
Ur.tnium natural. al underground mine 

10 Crude oil. at production onshore 

Rcmuinin t Pfocesses 

Tolal of "II proCeSS\'5 

Unit 
l'( "Ivalenl 
MJLHV 
MJLHV 
MJLHV 
MJLHV 
MJLHV 
MJLHV 
MJLHV 
MJLHV 
MJLHV 
MJLHV 
MJLHV 

M.I LIN 

Contrlbulion ~o .'I'Oel'5' \Inn ( Olll1'lhullllll 

value ofER 
OU296 

f-:-+.-,_-:-___ :-______ -4""lu~~'~th'n~ ~_hl~'-I~1 ~.~ 
NIIIU"') gas, lit proJlI~lIun ol1!1lwtc MJ LliV U t12(~(1 

0.0232 ('rude Oil, al productLun ol1shore MJ tliV U U2H 

0.0144 Crude oil, lit produclion ol\ahore MJ LlIV () III.N 
Olll42 ('nIlJeoil,lIlprodm:llnn MJI.11V OUIN 

00136 Nlttural gas, al production oll!>hllre MJ LI1V () 1111~ 
0.0135 Nilhlfill gili. al producllon orrlohoft MJ Utv 0 III H 

U.0131 Nillunll gus, lit productiol1onshore MJL,IIV UIJI~I 

0.01 enldr Oil. ut produclion ofrshore MJ LHV II O(lI)H~ 
000995 Unmiunt m\lUfal, al undergloulld mille M.ll.IIV U {"1"4~ 

000835 10 Cnlde oil, "I produclIlln onlohore MJ tHV U Otllot2 

0.0582 
0.20N 

I-+R:.:":::n':::lil::.lil,,,l u~ r"'rfl"'''''-·<:::l<so.:'':...· _______ ~~~1J,.!.1·~1~~t.!.~!~ 
1'01111 uf 1111 U·U\'l'SH" 1\1.11 II\' tUII4 
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Table I: Calculation of eco-cost for a kilogram of brick waste to fillal disposal 

Column 1 2 3 4 5 I 
(2 x 3) (4.5) 

Impact amount characteris.tlon kg dam_go co.t oco·(;o.' 
category factor equivalent £) (I'L __ 

greenhouse 137E-02 I 1.J7E·02 OOt I 31f. O<l 
kg C02 eq. kg C02 sq. 

aCidification 1.12E·04 I 1.1~E·04 759 R !>()~ ·04 
kg 502 eq. kg S02 oq. 

eutrophication 1.86E·OS 0.7 1.30E·OS 7.55 OH:IHJ5 
kg P04 eq. kg NO. sq. 

WInter smog 1.12E.()4 I 112E·0<l 35 3 !l1I··OJ 

kg 5PMeq. kg SPM sq. 

summer smog 1.25E.(J5 I 1.25E·05 , , ~',[·O5 
kg C2H4 eq kg VOC eq 

heavy metals 4.80E·07 I 4.80E·07 1220 ~1i1;[·()4 

kg Pbeq. kg Pb oq. 

carCinogens 3.09E·09 0.44 1.36E·09 58 7 8'.lf ·08 
kg B(a)P eq. kg NI eq. 

ozone layer 4.17E·09 I 417E·09 75 3 DE·OK 
kg CFCll kg CFC11 

energy resources 3.11E·Ol I 311E·Ol 007 21H[,·()2 

MJLHV MJLHV 

~(~~~~I 214f~W-___ .. C,"--

Table 2: Ca ell atwn 0 f eeo-eost or a k·l I ogram 0 fb' k riC waste to reevcling 
Column 1 2 3 4 5 e 

(2.3) (4.5) 

Impact amount characterisation kg damage coal oeD·coat 

category factor equlvalont lE) ([L-

greenhouse 3.22E·03 1 322E·03 001 32:or05 
kg C02eq. kg C02eq. 

aCIdification 3.21E·OS I 3.21E·05 759 244f.(M 
kg 502 eq. kg 502 eq. 

eutrophication S.43E·06 0.7 3.80E·06 755 281E·05 
kg P04 eq. kg NO. oq. 

winter smog 8.89E·OS I 889E.(JS 35 31 tE·03 

kg5PMeq. kg 5PM eq. 

summer smog 2.47E·06 1 2.47E.(J6 I 247E-06 

kg C2H4 eq kg VOC eq. 

heavy metals 1.3BE·OB I 13BE.(J8 1220 16HE.Q5 

kg Pb eq. kg Pb eq. 

cardnogens lA2E·09 0.44 6.25E·l0 58 362E·08 
kg B(a)P eq. kgNI eq. 

ozone layer 5.39E·l0 1 5.39E·l0 7.5 404E·09 

kg CFC11 kgCFC', 

energy resources 4.95E·02 I 4.95E.(J2 007 347F·03 
MJLHV MJLHV 

T 011.11 oco-co~t 6\IIii."":ii:l _____ c::.-



Table 3: Calculation of eco-costs for a kilogram of brick to sorting plant 

Column 1 2 3 

Impact amount characterisation 
cate~ factor 

greenhouse 1.39E-02 1 
kg C02 sq. 

aCIdification 1.10E-04 1 
kgS02 sq. 

eutrophication 1.99E-05 0.7 
kg P04eq. 

winter smog 1.13E-04 1 
kg SPM eq. 

summer smog 1.12E-05 1 
kg C2H4 eq 

heavy metals 1.93E-05 1 
kg Pb eq. 

carcinogens 2.99E-09 0.44 
kg B(a)P eq. 

ozone layer 3.36E-09 1 
kg CFC11 

energy resources 309E-01 1 
MJLHV 

4 
(2.3) 

kg 
e~ont 

1.39E-02 
kg CO2 aq. 

1.10E-04 
kg S02 sq. 

1.3l1E-05 
kg NOxsq. 

1.13E-04 
kg SPMeq. 

1.12E-05 
kg VOCeq. 

1.93E-05 
kg Pb eq. 

1.32E-09 
kg NI sq. 

3.36E-09 
kg CFC11 

309E-Ol 
MJLHV 

5 
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Table 4: Calculation of eco-costs or a I ogram 0 f non-reinforced concrete to tinal disl'(lsal 
Column 1 2 3 4 5 "-'0' 

(2.3) (4.5) 
Impact amount characterisation kg damage coat aCO-Coat 

category, factor equivalent (E) (fL--.. 

greenhouse 1.44E-02 1 1.44E-02 0.01 14<1E·04 
kg C02 eq. kg C02 eq. 

aCIdification 1.19E-04 1 1.19E-04 7.59 90:IE-04 
kg S02eq. kgS02 eq. 

eutrophication 1.98E-05 0.7 1.39E-05 7.55 10bE·04 
kg P04 eq. kg NOxeq. 

winter smog 1.14E-04 1 1.14E-04 35 3 U\IE-03 
kg SPM sq. kg SPMeq. 

summer smog 1.30E·05 1 130E-05 1 130E·OS 
kg C2H4 eq kgVOCeq. 

heavy metals 4.83E-07 1 4.83E-07 1220 5 R\IE·04 
kg Pb eq. kg Pb aq. 

carcinogens 3.40E-09 0.44 1.50E·09 58 B fiHE·OB 
kg S(a)P aq. kg Ni sq. 

ozone layer 4.28E-09 1 4.28E·09 75 321E-08 
kg CFC11 kg CFCll 

energy resources 3.22E·01 1 3.22E-01 0.07 2 2~t·02 
MJLHV MJLHV 

Tolal eco-cost 2 H:lF02 



Ta bl 5 C I e a Cll at IOn 0 f eeo-costs or a k'l 1 ogram 0 
Column 1 2 J 

Impact amount characterisation 
category factor 

greenhouse 3.92E·03 1 
kg C02 eq. 

acidification 3.91E·OS 1 
kg S02eq. 

eutrophication 6.60E·06 0.7 
kg P04 eq. 

winter smog 9.0SE·OS I 
kg SPM eq' 

summer smog 3.00E·06 I 
kgC2H4 eq 

heavy metals 1.67E·Oa 1 
kg Pb eq. 

carcinogens 1.73E·09 0.44 
kg B(a)P eq. 

ozone layer 6.56E-l0 1 
kg CFC11 

energy resources 6.03E-02 1 
MJLHV 

Table 6: Calculation 0 f eeo-costs or a k'1 1 ogram 0 

Column 1 2 3 

Impact amount characterisation 
category. factor 

greenhouse 1.45E-02 1 
kg C02 eq. 

acidification 1.16E·04 1 
kg S02 eq. 

eutrophication 2.10E-05 0.7 
kg P04 eq. 

wIOtersmog 1.15E-04 1 
kg SPM eq. 

summer smog 1.17E-05 1 
kg C2H4 eq 

heavy metals 193E·05 1 
kg Pb eq. 

carcInogens 3.26E·09 0.44 
kg B(a)P eq. 

ozone layer 3.46E·09 1 
kg CFC11 

energy resources 3.1SE-Ol 1 
MJ LHV 

f 

f 

. f< IlOIl-rcm orecl 
4 

(h 3) 
~g 

e~lant 

392E·03 
kg C02 sq. 

3 91E·05 
kg 502 sq. 

462E·06 
kg NO, eq. 

90SE·05 
kg SPM oq. 

3.00E-06 
kg VOCoq. 

167E-08 
kg Pb eq. 

7.61E-I0 
kg NI oq. 

656E·l0 
kg CFC11 

6.03E·02 
MJLHV 

COllerctl: til re~·v.lJ.ing 
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007 
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cOil .'0-
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30n t ·06 

204 [·05 

441 [·OR 

.. n~' [·09 

4n 

~~~~tE~~~t 71' 

nOll-rem orec( concrete to sO,1ingl1lal1t 
4 5 . ,--

. ~ 

(2.3) (4.5) 
kg dlmage COlt OCOoCOlt 

equivalent (£) .!~1-

145E·02 001 14S['(]4 
kg C02 eq. 

1.16E·04 7.59 8 HIJE'04 
kg S02 eq. 

1.47E-05 
kg NO,eq. 

7.55 111[-04 

1.15E·04 
kg SPM oq. 

35 40:lE·03 

1.17E-05 1 117E'05 
kg VOC oq. 

1.93E·05 1220 2 :I~E-02 
kg Pb sq. 

1,43E-09 56 632E'1l8 
kg NI eq. 

3.46E·09 7.5 2 SOl·08 
kg CFC11 

31SE-Ol 0.07 2 ~]F·02 
MJLHV 

T alai OCO~{;O~t 5 lor 02 --



Table 7: Calcu ation 0 eco-costs or a -ilogram of bulk iron waste to SOI1!l]g.l~1"1t 
Column 1 2 345 I 

(2 x 3) 14 x 5) Impact amount characterisation kg damagacoa. ec:o-co.t cateaorv factor e~~valont (£1- __ J'1_ 

f fi k 

greenhouse 4.28E-03 1 428E-03 001 4 ;/H[ ·115 
kg C02eq. kg C02 eq. 

aCidification 2.93E-05 1 29:1E-05 759 2 nr·04 
kg S02eq. kg S02eq 

eutrophication 4.88E-06 0.7 342E-06 755 2 bKt -05 
kg P04eq. kg NO. sq. 

winter smog 8.36E-06 1 836E-06 35 2 9:1[ .()4 
kg SPM eq. kg SPMeq. 

summer smog 3.15E-06 1 3.1SE-06 1 J 1!lf.·Ot) 
kg C2H4 sq kg VOC eq. 

heavy melals 2.88E-07 1 2.88E-07 lnO 3~IE·04 
kg Pb eq. kg Pb oq. 

carcinogens 2.76E-l0 0.44 1.21E-l0 56 70~Hm 
kg S(aIP eq. kg 1'41 eq. 

ozone layer 886E-l0 1 
kg CFCll 

886E-l0 
kgCFCll 

75 6 (,~[·OIJ 

energy resources 9.08E-02 1 9.08E-02 0007 6 Jhr ·04 
MJLHV MJLHV 

~~!~:O-(;~I"I 1!;,f"(lj-" 
--":-'~ 

Table 8: Calculation of eco-costs for a kilogram of reinforcement steel waste tn final 
d- I lsposa 

Column 1 2 3 4 5 I 
(2 x 3) (4 x 5) Impact amount characterl •• tlon kg damage coat .co-coa • category factor oguivalanl .. i£) If) __ 

greenhouse 6.67E-02 1 667E-02 001 6 tiIE-04 
kg C02 eq. kg C02 eq. 

acidification 6.41E-04 1 641E-04 759 48IE-OJ 
kg 502 eq. kg S02 oq. 

eutrophication 1.0BE-04 0.7 756E-Os 7.55 S 11(-04 
kg P04 eq. kg NO.eq. 

Winter smog 1.78E-04 1 1.78E-04 35 62:11:-03 
kg SPM eq. kg SPMsq. 

summer smog 5.30E-05 1 530E-05 1 530E·OS 
kg C2H4 eq kg VOCeq. 

heavy metals 7.06E-07 1 7.06E-07 1220 B 61[-04 
kg Pbeq. kg Pb eq. 

carCInogens 2.65E-08 0.44 117E-08 58 6 TtiE-OT 
kg S(aIP eq_ kg NI sq. 

ozone layer 1.30E-08 1 130E-08 T5 9/f,E-08 
kg CFC11 kg CFC11 

energy resources 1.13E+00 1 1.13E+00 0.07 7 Y1F.-02 
MJLHV MJLHV 

T nlal oco-co!.t 92:1["·0;'" .. _._C·"--



T bl 9 C I a e a cu a Ion 0 f t f, eco-cos s or a k'1 I ogram 0 

Column 1 2 3 

Impact amount characterisation 
cateaory factor 

greenhouse 5.62E·02 1 
kg C02 eq. 

acidification 5.61E·04 1 
kg 502 eq. 

eutrophication 9.46E·05 0.7 
kg P04 eq. 

winter smog 1.S5E·04 1 
kg 5PM eq. 

summer smog 4.30E.QS 1 
kg C2H4 eq 

heavy metals 2.40E.Q7 1 
kg Pb eq. 

carcinogens 2,4BE·OB 0.44 
kg Bla)P eq. 

ozone layer 9.40E·09 1 
kg CFC11 

energy resources B.64E.Q1 1 

MJLHV 

f . ~ rcm orccmcnt stl'C I'ng wa~~'y.£..I.. 
4 

(2.3) 
kg 

equivalent 

5.62E·02 
kg C02 eq. 

561E·04 
kg 502 sq. 

6.62E·05 
kg NOxsq. 

1.SSE·04 
kg SPM eq. 

430E·OS 
kg VOC eq. 

2AOE·07 
kg Pb sq. 

109E·OB 
kg Nt eq. 

9.40E·09 
kg CFC'1 

B 64E·Ol 
MJLHV 
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Table 10: Calculation of eco-costs for a kilogram of reinforcemcnt steel wastl! to sorting 
I plant 

Column 1 2 3 4 5 a 
(2.3) 14.5) 

Impact amount characterisation kg dam_geeDlt Ico-coat 
calegory factor eaulvalonl ii:) 1(1-

greenhouse 6.07E·02 1 6.07E·02 0.01 6 OlE ·04 
kg C02 eq. kg C02 sq. 

acidification S.91E.Q4 1 5.91E·04 759 4.4\1E·03 
kg 502 eq. kg 502 eq. 

eutrophication 9.9SE.QS 0.7 6.97E·OS 7.S5 526(·04 
kg P04 eq. kg NOxeq. 

winter smog 1.63E·04 1 1.63E·04 35 571E-03 

kgSPM eq. kg SPM eq. 

summer smog 4.62E·05 , 462E·05 , 462E·OS 
kg C2H4 eq kg VOC eq. 

heavy metals 5.36E·07 , 5.36E·07 1220 654<'·04 
kg Pbeq. kg Pb eq. 

carcinogens 2.S1E·Oa 0.44 1.10E·Oa 58 641E·U7 

kg BlajP eq. kg Ni eq. 

ozone layer 1.03E·Oa 1 '03E·Oa 15 173(·08 

kg CFC11 kg CFC" 

energy resources 9.70E·01 1 970E·O' 0.07 619E-02 
MJLHV MJLHV 

~E.!(;o·C(~st 7 \1!t[ ·ilY--



Ta hi 11 C I e a cu a IOn 0 f eco-costs or a k'l f I I o~ram 0 . p astcr 10al't sal wastc !o 1i1!01.L disp~: 
Column 1 2 3 4 

(2 x 3) 
Impact amount charaeterlaation kg 

category factor Dq~~valent 

greenhouse 1.37E-02 1 1.37E-02 
kg C02 sq. kg C02 eq. 

acidification 1.12E·04 1 112E-04 
kg S02sq. kg S02 eq. 

eutrophication 1.S6E-OS 0.7 1 30E-OS 
kg P04 eq. kg NO. eq. 

Winter smog 1.12E-D4 1 1.12E-04 
kg SPM sq. kg SPM eq. 

summer smog 1.2SE-OS 1 12SE-OS 
kg C2H4 sq kg VOCeq 

heavy metals 4.S0E-07 1 4.S0E-07 
kg Pb eq. kg Pb eq. 

carcinogens 309E-09 0.44 136E·09 
kg S(a)P eq. kg NI sq. 

ozone layer 4.17E-09 1 4.17E-09 
kg CFCll kg CFCll 

energy resources 3.11E-Ol 1 3.11E-01 
MJ LHV MJLHV 

Table 12: CalculatIOn 0 f eco-costs or a I ogram 0 pi astcr loa I' k'i f I 
Column 1 2 3 4 

t2 x 3) 
Impact amount characterisation kg 

cateaory factor oqulvalont 

greenhOUse 3.22E-03 1 322E-03 
kg C02 sq. kg C02 eq. 

aCidification 3.21E-OS 1 321E-05 
kg S02 sq. kg S02 eq. 

eutrophication SA3E-06 0.7 3.S0E-06 
kg P04 sq. kg NO. eq 

Winter smog a.S9E-OS 1 a a9E-OS 
kg SPM sq. kg SPM sq. 

summer smog 2A7E-06 1 2.47E-06 
kg C2H4 sq kg VOC eq. 

heavy metals USE-OS 1 1.38E-08 
kg Pbeq. kg Pb oq. 

carcinogens 1.42E-09 0.44 62SE·l0 
kg 6(a)P eq. kg NI sq. 

ozone layer 5.39E·l0 1 S.39E-l0 
kg CFCll kgCFCll 

energy resources 49SE-02 1 495E-02 
MJLHV MJLHV 
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Table 13: Calculation of eco-costs for a kilogram of construction plaSh:rboanl waste tll 
. I sortl~ p. ant 

Column 1 2 3 4 5 6 
(2.3) (4.5) 

Impact amount characterisation kg d.mAQO co_, oeo-co.' 
category. factor aq~lva!ont IE) l£l __ 

greenl'1ouse 2.1SE-02 1 216E·02 001 211>1.·(14 
kg C02 eq. kg C02 sq. 

acidificatIon 2.13E-02 1 213E-02 759 11;~r·I)I 
kg 502 sq. kg 502 sq. 

eutrophication 2.71E-05 0.7 I.90E·05 755 14:1[·04 
kg P04 sq. kg NO. sq. 

winter smog 2.10E-02 1 2.10E-02 35 7 )1)[·01 
kg 5PM eq. kg 5PM sq. 

summer smog 1.7BE-05 1 1.78f-05 1 1711H15 
kg C2H4eq kg VOC eq. 

heavy metals B.90E-OS 1 B 90E-06 lnO 10nf·()1 
kg Pb sq. kg Pb eq. 

carcinogens 4.61E-09 0.44 2.03E-09 58 11"I"·Ul 
kg B(a)P eq. kg NI eq. 

ozone layer 5.62E-09 1 5.62E.Q9 75 • nt·os 
kg CFCll kg CFCll 

energy resources 5.03E-Ol 1 5.03E·Ol 007 J 52[·02 
MJLHV MJLHV 

101011 ncu·(;usl (l410~ 

Table 14: CalculatIOn of eco-costs for a kilogram oftrcatc( wood to final dispnsal 
Column 1 2 3 4 5 6 

amount 
~.~ ~.~ 

Impact characterllation kg dam.go COlt eco.coal 
l-__ ..!c,-!a!!!te~g'O!i:...ry __ --i _____ -t ___ ",f.c::.ct",o::..r ___ t--,.",Q'~U"IV-".l",o",nt'--t ___ .l!lii·<-.) __ -+ __ l£1--

greenhouse 
kg C02 eq. 

acidification 
kg 502eq. 

eutrophICation 
kg P04 eq. 

winter smog 
kg SPM eq. 

summer smog 
kg C2H4 eq 

heavy metals 
kg Pb eq. 

carcmogens 
kg B(a)Psq. 

ozone layer 
kg CFCll 

energy resources 
MJLHV 

1.46E+00 

3.07E.Q4 

2.92E-04 0.7 

3.10E-05 

3.12E-05 

S.67E.Q6 

1.22E-09 0.44 

1.BOE-09 

2.0BE.Ql 

1.46E+00 
kg C02 eq. 

3.07E-04 
kg 502 oq. 

2.04E·04 
kg NOx sq. 

3.10E·05 
kg SPM eq. 

312E-05 
kg VOCeq. 

667E-06 
kg Pb sq. 

537E-l0 
kgN. eq. 

1.BOE-09 
kg CFC11 

20BE-Ol 
MJLHV 

001 1 41>[·02 

759 233E-03 

755 154E·03 

35 lO"E-03 

312E·05 

1220 B 14[·03 

58 3.I1E·08 

75 

007 



Table 15 Caleu atlOn of eco-costs for a kilogram of unlrcalc( WOOl III final di~posa~_-, 
Column 1 2 3 4 5 e 

~x~ ~x~ 
Impact kg amount characterisation 

1-__ ~c~at~ell':'.g,orv'L-----1f------+----!'!,·c"t,!or~---+-~.~lv.lont 

greenhouse 
kg C02 eq. 

acidification 
kg S02eq. 

eutrophication 
kg P04 eq. 

winter smog 
kg SPMeq. 

summer smog 
kg C2H4 eq 

heavy metals 
kg Pb eq. 

carcinogens 
kg B(a)P eq. 

ozone layer 
kg CFC11 

energy resources 
MJLHV 

1,47E+OO 

3.06E-04 

2.92E-04 

3.00E-OS 

3.11E-05 

4.65E-06 

1.20E-09 

1.70E-09 

2.04E-01 

0.7 

0.44 

1.47E+OO 
kg C02 sq. 

3.0BE-04 
kg S02eq. 

2.04E-04 
kg NOxeq. 

3.00E-OS 
kg SPM sq. 

3.11E-OS 
kgVOC eq. 

465E-OS 
kg Pb eq. 

S.2HE-10 
kg N, eq. 

1.70E-09 
kg CFC11 

2.04E-01 
MJLHV 

darnanD coat DCO-COlt 
t£1-l--tfl __ 

001 14lf.·()2 

7.59 2 :I;'F ·03 

755 1ME-0:1 
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APPENDIX 4 



1. Eco-costs estimation model param ete rs of nine 
environmental indicators for brick to fin al disposal : 

Model Summary and Parameter Estim ates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00002LGIobai warming) 

Equation Model Summary Parameter Estim te 

con s t~ b1 

-
R 

Square F df1 df2 Sig . b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -.527 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -.863 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 -.996 .226 - .000 .014 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAROOO031Acidification) 

Model summar P rametor Eslim t s -----

I I 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig. Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 .265 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -.071 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 -.203 .226 - .000 .014 

The independent variable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00004 (Euthrophication) 

Model Summary Para met r Estim t s 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -.672 .056 

Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -1.007 .434 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 -1.140 . 226 
. 

.000 
.014 

The independent variable IS VAR00001 . 



Model Summary and Parameter Est im ates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00005 (Winter smog) 

Model Summary 

Equation S ~are I F df1 ~f2 Sig . 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 

The Independent vanable IS VAR00001 . 

Mode l Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00006 (summer smog) 

Equation Model Summar 
R df 

Square F 1 

Linear .867 117.681 1 
Logarithmic 1.000 

270215977642229 
1 

60.000 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 

The Independent vanable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00007 (Heavy metal) 

Model Summarv 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 

The Independent vanable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable ' VAR00008 (Carcinogens) 

Model Summarv 

R 
Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 
Cubic 

.993 716.799 3 16 .000 

The Independent vanable IS VAR00001 . 

Parameter Estimates 

Constant b1 b2 b3 
.929 .056 
.593 .434 

.461 .226 -
.014 .000 

Parameter Estimates 
df constaT 
2 Sig. nt b1 b2 b3 
18 .000 -1.567 .056 

18 .000 -1 .903 .434 

16 .000 -2. 036 .226 -.0 14 .000 

Parameter Estimates 

Constant 1 b1 \ b2 b3 
.104 .056 

-.232 .434 

-.365 .226 -
.014 .000 

Parameter Estimates 

Constant b1 b2 b3 

-3.767 .056 

-4.103 .434 
-

-4.236 .226 
.014 .000 

... 



Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00009 (Ozone layer depletion) 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates -
R 

Constant r b1 I I Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . b2 b3 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -4.169 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -4.505 .434 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 -4.637 .226 - .000 .014 
The independent variable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00010 (Energy resources 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig. Constant b1 b2 b3 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 1.674 .056 

Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 1.338 .434 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 1.205 .226 -
.000 

.014 
The independent variable IS VAR00001 . 



2. Eco-costs estimation model parameters of nine 
environmental indicators for brick to recycling : 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00002 (Global warming) 

Equation ._,.-- Mo~1 Summ.2ry Parameter Estimat s 
R df Const 1 

Square F 1 df2 Sig . ant b1 b2 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .00 -

.056 0 1.156 
Logarithmic 1.000 

27021597764222 
1 18 

.00 -
.434 960.000 0 1.492 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 
.00 - .226 0 1.625 -.014 

The Independent varrable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00003 (Acidification) 

Equation Model Summary Parameter Estimates 

sq~are l F df1 df2 Sig . Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -.277 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -.613 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 -.746 .226 -. 014 .000 

The Independent vanable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00004 (Eutrophication) 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
R constan~ b1 b2 1 b3 Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig. 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -1 .206 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -1.542 .434 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 -1 .675 .226 -
.000 

.014 
The independent vanable IS VAR00001 . 

b3 

.000 



Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00005 (Winter smoQ) 

Model Summary ---
R 

F df1 df2 / Sig. Equation Square 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 

The independent variable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable' VAR00006 (Summer smog) 

Model Summary 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 

Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00007 (Heavy metal) 

Model summar- -
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 SiQ. 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 

Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 

The independent variable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00008 (Carcinogens) 

Model Summary 

R 
Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001. 

Parameter Estimates 

Constant b1 b2 b3 
.829 .056 
.493 .434 

.361 .226 -
.014 

.000 

Parameter Estimates 

Constant b1 b2 b3 
-2.271 .056 
-2.607 .434 

-2 .740 .226 -
.014 

.000 

- ParaQ1eter Estimates 

Constant b1 b2 b3 
-1.438 .056 
-1.774 .434 

-1 .906 .226 -
.014 .000 

Parameter Estimates 

Constant b1 b2 I b3 
-4.105 .056 

-4.441 .434 
-

-4.573 .226 
.014 

.000 



Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00009 (Ozone layer depletion) 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates --R-I----- --- -
Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . Constant b1 b2 b3 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -5.057 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -5.393 .434 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 -5 .526 .226 - .000 
.014 

The independent variable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Param.eter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00010 (Energy resources) 

Equation Model Summary Parameter Estimat s -
R df 

Square F 1 df2 Sig . Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 .876 .056 

Logarithmic 1.000 
27021597764222 

1 18 .000 .540 .434 960.000 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 .407 .226 -.014 .000 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001. 



3. Eco-costs estimation model parameters of nine 
environmental indicators for brick to sorting plant: 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable : VAR00002 (Global warming) 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
-

R 
Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -.521 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -.857 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 -.989 .226 -

.000 .014 
The Independent variable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00003 (Acidification) 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
R ~f2 1 Sig. I Equation Square F df1 Constant b1 b2 b3 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 .258 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -.078 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 -.211 .226 - .000 .014 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00004 (Eutrophication) 

Model Summarv Parameter Estimates 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -.642 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -.978 .434 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 -1 .111 .226 -
.000 

.014 
The Independent variable IS VAR00001. 



Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00005 (Winter smog) 

Model SummalY Parameter Estimates --
R 

df21 Siq . Equation Square F df1 Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 .933 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 .597 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 .465 .226 - .000 

.014 
The Independent varrable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Est imates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00006 (Summer smog) 

Equation Model Summary Paramete r_~tim tos 
R df -

Square F 1 df2 Sig. Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -1 .615 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 

270215977642 
1 18 .000 -1 .951 .434 22960.000 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 -2.083 .226 -.014 .000 
The Independent varrable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00007 (Heavy metal) 

Model SummaN j Pa,a",ete, Estimates 
R 

df2 ! SiQ . Constant Equation Square F df1 b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 11 7.681 1 18 .000 1.708 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 1.372 .434 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 1.239 .226 - .000 .014 
The rndependent varrable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Est imates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00008 (Carcinogens) 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
-

R 
Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig. Constant b1 b2 b3 

Linear .867 11 7.681 1 18 .000 -3.782 .056 

Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -4.11 7 .434 

Cubic .993 71 6.799 3 16 .000 -4.250 .226 
-

.000 
.014 

The independent varrable IS VAR00001 . 



Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable : VAR00009 (Ozone layer depletion) 

Model summar Parameter Estimates 
R 

F df1 df2 / Sig . Equation Square Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -4.263 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -4.599 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 -4 .731 .226 -

.000 
.014 

The independent variable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable : VAR0001 0 (Energy resources 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 1.671 .056 

Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 1.335 .434 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 1.203 .226 -
.000 .014 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001 . 



4. Eco-costs estimation model 
environmental indicators for 
disposal: 

Mode l Summary and Parameter Estimates 

parameters of 
plasterboard to 

nine 
fin al 

Dependent Variable: VAR00002(Global warming) 

Model Summary 
R 

Equation Square F df1 

Linear .867 117.681 1 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter 
Estimates 

df2 

18 

18 

16 

Dependent Variable: VAROOO03(Acidifica tion) 

Model Summary 

Sig. 

.000 

.000 

R 
df2 ~g. Equation Square F df1 

Linear .867 11 7.681 1 18 .000 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 

The independent variable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00004 (Eutrophication) 

Model Summary 

Parameter Estimates 
r 

Constant b1 b2 b3 
-.527 .056 
-.863 .434 

-.996 .226 -
.014 .000 

Parameter Estimates 

Constant b1 b2 b3 
.265 .056 

-.071 .434 

-.203 .226 - .000 .014 

Parameter Estimates 
R 

SlJi. \ Constant Equation Square F df1 df2 b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -.672 .056 
Logarithm ic 1.000 1 18 -1.007 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 -1.140 .226 -

.000 .014 
The Independent variab le IS VAR00001 . 



Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00005 (Winter smoq) 

Model Summary 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Siq . 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00006 (Summer smog) 

Model Summary 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 

Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 

The independent variable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00007 (Heavy metal) 

Model Summary 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Siq. 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 

Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 

The independent variable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable' VAR00008(Carcinogens) 

Model Summary 

R 
Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 

Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 

The independent variable is VAR00001 . 

Param~er ~stimates 

Constant b1 b2 b3 
.929 .056 

.593 .434 
-.461 .226 

.014 
.000 

Parameter Estimates 

Constant b1 b2 b3 
-1.567 .056 
-1.903 .434 

-2.036 .226 -
.014 .000 

Parameter Estimates 

Constant -=-b1 [ b2 b3 

.104 .056 
-.232 .434 

-.365 .226 -
.014 .000 

Parameter Estimates 

Constant I b1 b2 b3 

-3.767 .056 

-4.103 .434 
-

-4.236 .226 
.014 

.000 



Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable : VAR00009 (Ozone layer depletion) 

Equation Mod~1 S~~~y Parameter stimates 
R df Const 

Square F 1 df2 Sig. ant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -

.056 4.169 
Logarith 1.000 

2702159776422 
1 18 .000 -

.434 
mic 2960.000 4.505 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 - .226 -. 014 4.637 .000 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00010 (Energy resources) 

Model Summan Parameter Estimates 
R 

Squa df df Sig Consta 
Equation re F 1 2 nt b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 11 7.681 1 

1 .00 
1.674 

.05 
8 0 6 

Logarith 1.000 
2702159776422296 

1 
1 .00 

1.338 
.43 

mic 0.000 8 0 4 
Cubic 1 .00 .22 -

.00 .993 716.799 3 
6 0 

1.205 
6 

.01 
0 4 

The independent variable IS VAR00001. 



5. Eco-costs estimation model parameters of nine 
environmental indicators for plasterboard to 
recycling: 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00002 (Global warming) 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig. Constant b1 b2 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -.527 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -.863 .434 

-

b3 

Cubic .993 71 6.799 3 16 .000 -.996 .226 .000 .014 
The independent vanable is VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00003 (Acidification) 

Model Summary __ 1 Parameter Estimates 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.68 1 1 18 .000 -.277 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -.613 .434 

Cubic .993 71 6.799 3 16 .000 -.746 .226 - .000 .014 
The independent vanable is VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00004 (Eutrophication) 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 11 7.681 1 18 .000 -1.206 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -1.542 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 -1.675 .226 - .000 .014 

The independent vanable is VAR00001 . 



Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable : VAR00005 (Winter smog) 

Equation Model Summary Parameter Estimat s -
R 

Squa df Const 
re F 1 df2 Sig. ant b1 b2 b3 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 .829 .056 
.Logarith 1.000 

2702159776422296 
1 18 .000 .493 .434 mic 0.000 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 .361 .226 -. 014 .000 
The Independent variable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00006 (Summer smog) 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
R 

r- r-

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -2. 271 .056 

Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -2.607 .434 
Cubic .993 71 6.799 3 16 .000 -2.740 .226 - .000 .01 4 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAROOOO 7 (H I) eavy meta 

Model Summarx - Parameter Estimates 
R 

I Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -1.438 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -1.774 .434 
Cubic 

.993 716 .799 3 16 .000 -1.906 .226 -
.000 .014 

The independent variable IS VAR00001. · 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00008 (Carcinogens) 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
R 

r-

Equation Square F df1 df2 Si.[. Constant b1 b2 b3 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -4.105 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -4.441 .434 
Cubic 

.993 716 .799 3 16 .000 -4.573 .226 
-

.000 
.014 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001. 



Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00009 (Ozone layer depletion) 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
R ~f f df 1 8;g Squa Consta 

Equation re F 1 2 . nt b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 

1 .00 
-5.057 .05 

8 0 6 
Logarith 1.000 

2702159776422296 
1 

1 .00 
-5.393 

.43 
mic 0.000 8 0 4 
Cubic 1 .00 .22 - .00 .993 716.799 3 

6 0 
-5.526 

6 
.01 

0 4 
The independent variable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR0001 0 (Energy resources 

Model Summarv Paramet r Estimates --

f b3 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . Constant b1 b2 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 .876 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 .540 .434 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 .407 ,226 - ,000 ,014 
The Independent vanable IS VAROOOO 1, 



6. Eco-costs estimation model parameters of nine 
environmental indicators for plasterboard to sorting 
plant: 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable : VAR00002 (Global warming) 
The independent variable is VAR00001 . 

Equation Model Summar 
R 

Square F df1 df2 Sig . 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00003 (Acidification) 

Model Summarv 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig. 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 
Logarithm ic 1.000 1 18 

Parameter Estimates 

Constant b1 b2 
-.330 .056 
-.666 .434 

-. 798 .226 -.014 

Parameter Estimates 

Constant b1 b2 
2.545 .056 
2.209 .434 

-

b3 

.00 
0 

b3 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 2.076 .226 .000 .014 
The Independent variable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable : VAR00004 (Eutrophication) 

Model SummC!IY. :- Parameter Estim ates 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 SiQ. Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -.508 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -. 844 .434 
Cubic .993 716 .799 3 16 .000 -.976 .226 -

.000 .014 
The independent variable IS VAR00001 . 



Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable : VAR00005 (Winter smog) 

Model summar _ Parameter Estimates 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 3.202 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 2.866 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 2.734 .226 -

.000 
.014 

The Independent vanable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00006 (Summer smog) 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
-

R b1~2 Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig. Constant b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -1.414 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -1.750 .434 
Cubic 

.993 716.799 3 16 .000 -1.882 .226 - .000 .014 
The Independent vanable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00007 (Heavy metal} 

_____ ~odel Sum~i __ Parameter Estimates 

Equation sq~are ~ df1 df2 \ Sig . Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 1.372 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 .1 18 1.036 .434 
Cubic 

.993 716.799 3 16 .000 .903 .226 - .000 .014 

The Independent vanable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
d V ' bl V (C Depen ent ana e: AROOO08 arclnogens 

Model Summary Parameter Estima tes 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sla· Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 -3 .594 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 -3 .929 .434 
Cubic 

.993 716.799 3 16 .000 -4.062 .226 
-

.000 
.014 

The Independent vanable IS VAR00001 . 



Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00009 (Ozone layer) 

Equation Model Summary 

sq~are I--~ df2 1 Sig . 

Linear 
Logarithmic 

Cubic 

.867 117.681 1 18 .000 

1.000 1 18 
.993 716.799 3 16 .000 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR0001 0 (Energy resources 

Model Summary_ 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig . 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 

Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 

The Independent variable IS VAROa001. 

Parameter Estimates 

Constant b1 b2 b3 
-4.039 .056 
-4.375 .434 
-4.508 .226 -. 014 .000 

Parameter Estimates 

Constant b1 b2 I b3 
1.883 .056 
1.547 .434 

-1.414 .226 
.014 .000 



7. Eco-costs estimation model pa ram eters o f three 
environmental waste disposa l opt ions for b rick 
waste: 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00002 (Final disposal) 

Model Summary _ Parameter Estimates 
R 

Constant I Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig. b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 1.773 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 1.437 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 1.305 .226 - .000 .014 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00003 (Recycling) 

Equation Model Summary Param ter Estim tes 
R [ Square F df1 df2 Sig. Constant b1 b2 b3 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 1.175 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 27021597764222960.000 1 18 .000 .839 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 .706 .226 - .000 .014 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00004 (Sorting plant) 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
R 

b:l b3 Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig. Constant b1 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 2.037 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 1.701 .434 
Cubic 

.993 716.799 3 16 .000 1.568 .226 -
.000 

.014 
The Independent variable IS VAR00001. 



8. Eco-costs estimation model parameters of three 
environmental waste disposal options for concrete 
waste: 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00002 (Final disposaQ 

~odel Summary Parameter Estimates 
~ --

R 
Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig. Constant b1 b2 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 1.787 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 1.451 .434 

-

b3 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 1.319 .226 .000 
.014 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00003 (Recycl ing) 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig. Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 1.227 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 .892 .434 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 .759 .226 -
.000 .014 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00004 (Sorting plant) 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
R 

Sig. I Constant Equation Square F df1 df2 b1 b2 b3 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 2.043 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 1.707 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 1.575 .226 

-
.000 

.014 
The Independent variable IS VAR00001 . 



9. Eco-costs estimation model parameters of three 
environmental waste disposal options for metal 
waste: 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00002 (Bulk iron to sortln! pant 

Equation 

Model summarr 

- ~q~are '--F--- ~f1 df2 

.867 117.681 1 18 
1.000 1 18 

Sig. 

.000 

Parameter Estimates 

Constant [ b1 b2 

.532 .056 

.196 .434 

b3 
Linear 
Logarithmic 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 -
.063 .226 .014 .000 

The Independent vanable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00003 (Reinforced steel to final disposa!2. 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Slg. Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.68 1 1 18 .000 2.301 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 1.965 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 1.833 .226 -

.000 .014 
The independent vanable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00004 (Reinforced steel to recycling) 

Model Summar)! Parameter Estimates 
R 

Constant I Equation Square F df1 . df2 Sig. b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 2.191 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 1.855 .434 
Cubic .993 71 6.799 3 16 .000 1.722 .226 

-
.000 .014 

The Independent vanable IS VAR00001. 



Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00005 (Reinforced steel to sorting plant) 

Model Summary 
I ~-

Parameter Estima tes 
R 

1 Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig. Constant b1 b2 b3 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 2.239 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 1.903 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 1.770 .226 -

.000 
.014 

The independent vanable IS VAR00001 . 



10. Eco-costs estimation model parameters of three 
environmental waste disposal option s for 
plasterboard waste: 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00002 (Final disposall 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates --- -
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Si[. Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 1.773 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 1.437 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 1.305 .226 -

.000 
.014 

The Independent vanable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00003 (Recycling) 

Equation Model Summary P rameter Estimates 
R ~ ;-~ 

Square F df1 df2 Sig. Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 1.175 ,056 
Logarithmic 1.000 27021597764222960.000 1 18 .000 ,839 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 ,000 ,706 ,226 - ,000 ,014 

The Independent vanable IS VAR00001 . 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00004 (Sorting plant) 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
R 

Equation Square F df1 df2 Sig , Constant b1 b2 b3 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 ,000 3,310 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 2.975 .434 
Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 2,842 .226 

- ,000 
.014 

The Independent variable IS VAR00001 . 



11. Eco-costs estimation model parameters of three 
environmental waste disposal options for wood 
waste: 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable: VAR00002 (treated wood to final diseosa!2 

Model Summary I Parameter Estimates 

Equation --sq~ar-:l--F--l d~ df2 
Sl[. Constant b1 b2 

Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 1.962 .056 
Logarithmic 1.000 1 18 1.626 .434 

-

b3 

Cubic .993 716.799 3 16 .000 1.494 .226 .000 .014 
The independent vanable IS VAR00001. 

Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 

Dependent Variable: VAR00003(untreated wood to final di~osa!l 

Model Summar~ Parameter Estimates 
R 

df2 1 Sig . Equation Square F df1 Constant b1 b2 b3 
Linear .867 117.681 1 18 .000 1.934 .056 
Logarithm ic 1.000 1 18 1.598 .434 

Cubic 716.799 3 16 .000 1.465 .226 
-

.000 .993 .014 
The Independent vanable IS VAR00001 . 


